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CHAPTER I.
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NEaOTIATIONS AT GIIBNT—TREATY AND PEACB.

British siirpriHcd by War^ Unprepared— Sccit Peace— Foster, from Hali-

fax, propoBos an Armistice— Accepted by Dearborn— Rejected by Madi-

on— Admiral Warren renews Pacifle Overtures— Rejected by Madison

—American Terms of Peace— Rejeotfld by Britain— British War Mani-

festo—Embittered Hostilities— Coogreaa exclude British Seamen, ailer

War, flrom American Vessels— Cartel, from England, offers to treat

—

Clay and Russell commissioned— Original Instructions— British triumph

in Europe—Instructions, changing Terms—Ghent substituted for Gotten-

burg, as Place of Conference— First Conference— British Demands

—

Indian Basis sine qua non—Second Meeting of Commissioners—No Ma-

ritime Topic— Altogether Territorial— Castlereagh at Ghent— British

Demands increased— Rupture threatened—Suspension of Conferences

—

Correspondence— American Terms proposed 24th of August— British

Terms 13th of October— Uti poesidetis^ Rejected by the Americans

—

Eflbct of the British Defeats at PlatUburg and Baltimore— Change of

Tone— Adoption of American Temu— Congress of Vienna— Its Dis-

tractions— Maritime European Inclinations— Diasentiment at Ghent

between Adams and Clay— Fisheries— Navigation of the Mississippi—
Further Negotiation*—F^nal Settlement—Subsequent Treaties, Ofipring

ofthe Negotiations at Ghent— Indemnity for Spoliations— For Slaves

—

Boundaries— Oregon— Louisiana— Congress of Vienna— Project of

Treaty— Dispute in the American Mission— Posterior Treaties— Fish-

eries— Mississippi— Final Conftrenoes—Treaty Signed—Its European

Effect— American Welcome of Peace— E£^ta and Character.
.

Surprised by the American declaration of war, enacted by

a weak power quite unprepared, it^gainst a strong power com-

pletely armed and formidable, °

u^. without sufficient forces in

America, because made to believe i' at the United States dared

not venture such a conflict, the British goveniment held off

hostilities, and tried to pacify the United States, during several

months after they feebly essayed war, disastrously by land for

conquest, gloriously for defence at sea. The British minister

at Washington, who assured his government that there would

be no war, nor any thing worse than angry complaints, stopped

at Halifax, on his vray home, to try and make peace. Within
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a IHPREOHMGNT.

a Mrock of the declaration of war, the ofTonsivo Orders in

Council being repealed, nothing remained tu fight tibout but

impressment. Foster, the plenipotentiary, therefore induced

Provost, the Canadian governor-general, to despatch his adju-

tant-general, Baynes, with terms, which misled General Dear-

born to subscribe an armistice, rejected by the President in

August, 1812. With the first British forcoa arrived in Ame-

rica, Admiral Warren, in September, 1812, more of pacificator

than combatant, repeated pacific overtures, which the Presi-

dent again rejected. Beside repeal of the obnoxious Orders

in Council, involving only the commercial question, Madison

and Monroe, solitary and alone, constituting nearly the whole

government in the desert capital when Congress were not in

session, firmly and fortunately required that the Orders in

Council should not be repeated ; and, in addition to removal

of that commercial canse of war, that the personal question of

impressment must be settled, by not only cessation of its prac-

tice and liberation of its American victims, but also some set-

tlement of the principle in confiict. Those terms were scouted

by Great Britam, and probably would never have been sub-

mitted to by a nation much more unanimous and powerful to

assert the right, than the United States were the wrong, of im-

pressment. Surprised by unlooked-for war, and provoked by

reiterated rejection of their terms of accommodation, the

ministerial successor of Pitt's insuperable anti-Gallican policy,

long after his death, at last marvellously successful, and elated

by Napoleon's reverses of 1813 in Saxony, following those of

1812 in Russia, met Parliament in 1814, in haughty exaspera-

tion against an insolent and despised transatlantic assailant.

Their long-deferred manifesto, fabricated by the admiralty

judge Scott, afterwards Lord Stowell, was pointed with the

common British malediction, denouncing to British abhorrence

American subserviency to the French jacobin usurper, the

defeated Emperor, and to the Irish Americanized traitors who

contaminated American politics. Embittered hostilities began,

with ruthless retaliation. Notwithstanding a few precious un-

looked-for naval victories, universal defeat by land, want of

funds, dread of taxes, inaptitude of the executive for war, and

W
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AMERICAN HEAMIN.

lcj»l(«lativo foar to vote its cxigcncioH, co-oporatcd with British

power and (Ictcrminntion avowed to punitth and crush their un*

natural Amorican offspring.

The Congress which declared war, without voting adequate

means for waging it, hoping with the executive to escape its

hardtthips, hj one of their last expedients, on the the M of

March, 1818, excluded, from and after the war, all British

pcraons— not only seamen, but all British persons— from all

American vessels, private and public ; in the vain hope, by the

removal of the subjects of impressment, that its odious practice

might expire in the mere assertion of a harmless principle,

against which we need not contend in arms. That unavailing

concession then became, as I believe it yet remains, a dead

letter on our code ; discriminating, contrary to the American

Declaration of Independence, between native and naturalized

citizens, and by repression mostly inoperative, since discounter

nanced by the doctrines of that declaration, vainly attempting

to domiciliate seafaring people, and overcome their habitual

propensity to rove and serve without much regard to birth or

allegiance. That concession to power enacted, however, a

striking refutation of the most common British apology for

their surprising naval defeats, by excluding altogether from

American vessels the supposed British seamen, to whom
British national prejudice attributed American naval victories.

There were very few of them in our vessels, and those few very

inferior to our mariners. The instructions to our peaoe-

ministers, dwelling on that aci. of Congress, stated that, for

the supply of our ships-of-war and merchant-service, we ought

to depend on our own population, which experience had shown

to be an abundant resource.

England, refusing the Russian mediation, despatched, with-

out notice to Russia, or to our minister there, but probably less

to propitiate the United States than Russia, and separate our

negotiations from all the powers of the armed neutrality and

assertora of neutral sea-rights, the cartel brig Bramble, which

arrived at Annapolis the last day of December, 1818, with an

offer to treat for peace at London or elsewhere, bat without

any mediation. Mr. Clay and Mr. Russell were thereupon
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added to Mr. Adumx, Mr. Bnyard, and Mr. Gallatin, an tlio

legation ; and (iottenburg, in Hwoden, designated as tbo place

of meeting. The BritiHh government suggested London, ours

Washington, as the place ; to which Ghent, in Flanders, wnH

preferred. The original instructions, dated 1/jth of April,

1813, taken by Mr. Gallatin and Mr. Bayard to Mr. Adams,

were copiously reargued by others, dated 8th and 28th of

January, 1814, without material alteration, and sent by Mr.

Clay and Mr. Russell, who sailed from New York in February,

and arrived at Gottenburg in April, 1814. Impressment and

blockades, the principal causes of the war, were the topics of

all these instructions ; abiding by Mr. Russell's proposition in

London to the British government as soon as war was declared,

and Mr. Monroe's answer to Admiral Warren from Washing-

ton, when he offered terms soon afterwards, aa the grounds on

which alone the United States would adjust the conflict for

impressment ; with the modifications afforded by the Act of

Congress of March, 1818, excluding after the war all Britons

from American vessels. Express relinquishment of illegal

blockades was required, and indemnity for losses. But the

peace-mission were instructed not to let that claim defeat the

primary object entrusted to them.

Such were in substance our terms of peace, viz., relinquish-

ment of impressment, both in practice and principle, together

with liberation of its victims ; for which we engaged never to

suffer Englishmen to navigate our vessels after the war ; and

some arrangement of blockades, which two were cardinal and

originally indispensable conditions. Indemnity for losses,

though demanded, was not to be insisted on to the detriment

of the chief terms. None of these conditions were even taken

into consideration. Before the commissioners met at Ghent,

in August, 1814, Great Britain, with her allies, oonqaered

peace in Europe, and resenting American hostilities, insisted

on degrading terms of peace, mutilating our territories, re-

stricting our commerce, punishing, reducing, and humbling

the United States. Our original demands were oxclusively

maritime, oonoerning blockade and impressment alone. Never

foreseeing that bonndaries, fisheries, Indians, the lakes, or other

1
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territorial issues, would supersede the marine controversies,

no instriictiunit were given to our ministers as to any other

than the latter topics. In January, 1814, although the nego-

tiation wos deprived of Russian countenance, and our mighty

enemy much more powerful than in April, 181i), our demand'*

weru not only increased, but two now ones added, nuithor of

them maritime, both occurring after and by the war : by what

was charged as England's unwarrantable mode of waging its

inflictions. Our reconstructed mission was directed, on the

28th of January, 1814, to propose stipulations on both sides

of 'iidemnity for destruction of unfortified towns and other

private property, contrary to the laws and usages of war, and

to ask for return to their owners or paying at full value fur

all negroes taken from the Southern States, of whom, accord-

ing to the instructions, a shameful traffic bad been carried on,

in the West Indies, by their sale by those who professed to

be their deliverers. These were not, however, terms to be

insisted on. That for unwarrantable destruction was not lis-

tened to; that respecting stolen slaves was irimately realized

by the treaty of 1818. In agreeing to treat directly with

Great Britain, not only is no concession, said the instructions,

contemplated of any point in controversy, but the same desire

cherished to preserve a good understanding with Russia and

the other Baltic powers, as if the negotiation had taken place

under the mediation of Russia. To cultivate the aid of those

powers was a constant direction to our ministers, as their

anti-English sea-laws concerning blockade, search, and par-

ticularly their doctrine that free ships make free goods, and

that the flag protects both the crew and cargo of a vessel, are

maritime principles of international peace and marine property

which it should be the just pride and true glory of the United

States to establish as laws of nations, to be no longer violated

by the only one that disputes them.

At St. Petersburg, at Gottenburg, and at Ghent, our minis-

ters were instmoted and empowered almost exclusively on ma-

ritime questions. In 1812, the President repeatedly refused

to negotiate because the Orders in Counoil were revoked, in*

sisting on resistance to impressment. In 1813, indemnity for

I
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12 PEACE IN EUROPE.

spoliations was, moreover, required, though without being in-

sisted on. In 1814, indemnity was demanded for spoliations

ashoro as well as at sea, and for slaves purloined. Till the

middle of February, 1814, our demands increased, although

our successes by no means encouraged such enhancement. By
that time, Great Britain's European allies, offensive and defen-

sive, enthusiastic and desperate, supplied by her immense

resources, and emboldened by her invincible resolution, at last

turned the tide of fortune, which for twenty years had inun-

dated and submerged all further insular dominion ; and there

was reason to believe that London would dictate a peace at

Paris, as was soon done. All accounts from our ministers,

together with all other intelligence, were alarming to us. Still,

throughout January, February, and March, 1814, the original

instructions to our peace-ministers remained the same, notwith-

standing great changes ascertained in Europe and still greater

apprehended. On the 7 th of June, 1814, tidings from Hali-

fax reached Boston of the peace of Paris, which put an end to

the war-right of impressment, as we understood it, and, our

government flattered itself, would put an end to the practice.

On the 9th of June, 1814, the restored Bourbon king, Louis

XVIII.'s vessel of war, under his flag, arrived at New York.

The French minister at Washington struck the imperial and

hoisted the royal standard, l^he United States, always with-

out an ally or a sympathy of any avail in Europe, were de-

prived of the French counteraction of Great Britain and of

the Russian mediation. Large bodies of experienced and ad-

mirable troops poured in upon us from Europe, to wage vin-

dictive, uncivilized, and conquering wiir, when all its causes

had ceased. There were no illegal blockades. There was no

belligerent right or pretext for impressment. England had

herself removed all causes or pretexts for war ; and, at the

same time, had become vastly more terrible than she was two

years before, when it was declared. Meantime, American

mariners had done more than any treaty possibly could do to

put an end to impressment for ever. Peace was the obvious

policy of the United States ; for Great Britain threatened and

miglit execute ruinous warfare. Continued and exacerbated

M'
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IMPRESSMENT. la

hostilities were, if not her policy, at all events, her determina-

tion ; and, from the peace of Paris to that of Ghent, prosecuted

to her constant disgrace, while our terms were accommodated

adroitly, and not' without dignity, to altered circumstances.

The tone of the American government conformed to circum-

stances, but not ignomibiously. Still, without the victories of

Plattsburg and New Orleans, the able negotiations of Ghent

would have been less valuable, and the peace much less for-

tunate.

On the 25th of June, 1814, as the President thought it pro-

bable that the late events in France would increase the hostile

pretensions, in case no stipulation could be then obtained from

the British government, either to relinquish the claim to im-

press from American vessels, or discontinue the practice, our

ministers were instructed to concur in an article referring the

subject of impressment, together with that of commerce between

the two countries, to a separate negotiation, to be undertaken

immediately or without delay, at some place to be agreed on

;

meantime, each party to retain its own rights, and all Ameri-

can citizens impressed into the British service to be forthwith

discharged. Such a treaty would have done little more than

revive the twenty years' fruitless negotiations between the

United States and Great Britain, except only that American

citizens impressed would be forthwith discharged. The reason

for substituting that, little more than cessation of hostilities,

without settlement of the oanse of war, was thus given by the

Secretary of State: "The United States, having resisted by

war the practice of impressment, and continued the war till

that practice ceased by peace in Europe, then: object has been

essentially obtained for the present ; and it may reasonably be

expected that the arrangements contemplated and provided

for will take effect before a war in Earope will furnish an oc-

casion for reviving the practice. Should the arrangement fail

and the practice be again revived, the United States will again

be at liberty to repel it by war ; and that they will do so can

not be doubted j for after the proof they have already given

of a firm resistance in that mode, persevered in till the prac-

tice ceased, it cannot be presumed that the practice will ever
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be tolerated again. Every day will render it more ineligible

for Great Britain to make the attempt." It was natural and

unavoidable that our government should be somewhat discon-

certed by the prodigious successes of Great Britain's conti-

nental stipendiaries. By receding from terms of peace stipu-

lating acknowledgment of what we went to war for, to mere

peace without any stipulation, even though circumstances

altered the case, we should have been no gainers by war, but

for the naval exploits, modestly pleaded by the instructions

above mentioned, and completed by land-victories. War, indeed,

made peace, which, without what had been directly done by

hostilities, would have been neither honorable, grateful, nor

durable. I have said, in another place, that none of the many
treaties made by this country with Great Britain have been to

our advantage. The only treaty we can boast of is that which

acknowledged our independence. In all the rest. Great Bri-

tain has had the best of it, as in all hostilities the advantage

and the glory have been American. Treaties seldom either

make or maintain peace, of which they are the registers.

They are more apt to make war than peace. History abounds

with wars caused by treaties, thoroughly negotiated and care-

fully reduced to writing. The treaty of Ghent, stipulating

little more than cessation of hostiUties, confirmed by the bat-

tles that preceded, accompanied, and followed it, made, and

has kept peace for nearly forty years, which few treaties

would do ; for words originate disputes, mostly put an end

to by blows.

Abandonment of the terms required by all our instructions,

before the change directed by those after the 25th of June,

1814, was suggested by Mr. Ghtllatin. and Mr. Bayard, who,

in their journey from St. Petersburg, by Berlin and Amster-

dam, to London, could not fail to be forcibly struok with the

changes throughout Europe, just then foreshadowing the cap-

ture of Paris and peace there soon, dictated by England. Two
days after Monroe's letter of the 25th of June, 1814, he

therefore wrote again to our ministers, still further yielding

to their urgent representations of the necessity of altered

conditions, according to oircnmitances. Though England

mi»—a»i»MJ- ' i imtmtttmmmtmmmmmmmmm
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made the offer to treat, which produced our mission to Gotten-
burg, yet she seat no minister there. Our instructions, ly
letter of the 27th of June, 1814, alluding to that ominous
omission, and intimating that a dilatory policy was obviously
England's scheme, stated, therefore, that the President bad
again taken the subject into consideration, and given to the
views of Mr. Gallatin and Mr. Bayard all the attention they
so strongly required. The result was, instruction to omit any
stipulation on the subject of impressment, if found indispen-
sably necessary to terminate it; not, however, recurring to
that expedient till all the efforts of our ministers to adjust the
controversy in a more satisfactory manner had failed. As in
suffering the treaty to be sUent on the subject of impressment,

^
was not the intention of the United States to admit the

British claim thereon, it was highly important to preclude
entirely any such inference, by a declaration or protest, in
some form, that the omission should not have such effect or
tendency; and any modification of the practice, to prevent
abuses, being an acknowledgment of the right in Great Bri-
tarn, was expressly forbid, as wholly inadmissible. Gottenburg
need not be the place of negotiation. Amsterdam and the
Hague were mentioned as preferable to any place in England.
If, however, the commissioners were of opinion that, under
all circumstances, the negotiation in that country would be
attended with advantages outweighing the objections to it,
they were at liberty to transfer it there.

Thus the mission might treat at London for peace, without
any terms beyond putting an end to war. The last letter of
instructions, dated the 11th of August, 1814, reiterating those
of the 25th and 27th of June, and forwarding copies of them
strongly preferring a treaty with stipulations against impress!
ment, or post bellum commission to arrange each stipulations,
stiU left it optional with the commissioners to conclude a treaty
silent on the subject of impressment; adding, however, that
the government could go no further. « If Great Britain does
not terminate the war on those conditions, she has other ob-
jects in view," the instructions added, ««than those for which
she had professed to contend, as there is much reason to pre-
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Bume. Whatever they might be, they ivould be resisted by
the United States ; and, however severe the conflict, it would
be borne with firmness, and, as was confidently b'elieved, with

success." The letter of instructions of the 27th of June, 1814,

closed with like determination, not without uneasiness ; for the

conjunction was extremely perilous. " Information has been
received," said that letter, " from a quarter deserving atten-

tion, that the late events in France have produced such an
effect on the British government as to make it probable that a

demand will be made at Gottenburg to surrender our right to

the fisheries ; to abandon all trade beyond the Cape of Good
Hope ; and to cede Louisiana to Spain. We cannot believe

that such a demand will be made. Should it be, you will of

course treat it as it deserves. These rights must not be

brought into discussion ; if insisted on, your negotiations will

cease."

Impressment was tolerated illegal violence, which that

conflict settled for ever, never to be practised, attempted, 'or

endured to any extent again. It was a British pretensioa

common in England, to obtain sailors, as in France, Prussia,

and almost everywhere dse in Europe, seizure of men to compel

them to serve as soldiers was common. Soon after tho ac-

knowledgment of the independence of the United States, it

was exercised by the English on board of American vessels,

to retake deserters ; then to take all British seamen ; soon ex-

tended to all British subjects; to Irish emigrants horn British

dominion ; and at last to Swedes, Danes, and other foreigners

in American vessels. Though not pretended that native Ame-
rican citizens could be taken forcibly from American vessels,

yet numbers of them were taken ; and British born naturalized

Americans, England insisted on her right to take as her sub-

jects, whose native allegiance could not be thrown off. Be-
tween the British claim to indissoluble allegiance, and the

American claim to naturalize foreigners, an issue was formed,

which no argument or arrangement could settle. Resisted as

it was by war by the Americans, and suspended as it was by
the English, making peace without including the Americans,

was the best, if not the only way in which the question could

|
| l .
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be peaceably and permanently disposed of. Great Britain

was in no temper to yield. The American commissioners

went to Ghent, and there held their first conference with tho

British without their instructions of the 25th and 27th of

June, 1814, authorizing them to yield, which did not reach

them till after that conference. Their orders were to require

stipulations, by treaty, against the principle of impressment,

and to insist on the cessation of its practice. The British

commissioners followed ours to Ghent, instructed not only

to yield nothing, but to demand large concessions from us.

The Admiral Gambler, who commanded the bombardment

of Copenhagen, well represented the mighty, haughty, and

confident determination of his great country, by enormous

exactions, to protract the negotiation, while, by invasion, New
York and the war-supporting States should be cut off from

New England, Baltimore captured, or peradventure Washing-

ton, Louisiana subdued, and perhaps transferred by Spain to

England, or exchanged for Cuba, and the conquered part of

Massachusetts annexed to British-American dominion, without

Buffering the right to it to be discussed. Blows were to be

struck by British forces in America, as fatal and memorable

as those inflicted by their stipendaries on subjugated France.

American republicanism was to be chastised and crushed, like

French jacobinirai. Grei^t Britain, greatest of the great Eu-

ropean empires, by means of her intangible insularity, inex-

haustible credit, and marine nbiquity ; moH terrible as assail-

ant, less vulnerable as defendant, than any other power

;

concentrated all her force, energy, indignation, and pride, to

expel the United States from the lakes, from the fisheries,

fron^ colonial trade in the East and West Indies, to mutilate

their territories by reduction of one-third, to set up their

Indian borderers as intestine tormentors, to dictate such a

peace as should deter and disable this country from ever again

v«ntu{,ing war with that.

From such an enemy to extort, persuade, or by any means

obtain explicit relinquishment of her alleged right to compel

the service of her subjects, and for that purpose to take them,

wherever found, in American vessels as elsewhere, was impos-

Vol. IV.—

2
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Bible— at that moment a hopeless and absurd attempt. Bat,

after repelling that pretension, as had been done, in arm», to

cease further conflict, when England herself put a stop to her

belligerent right of impressment, was a resulting consumma-

tion worth much more than all the bloodshed and all the

charges of the war ; constraining neither belligerent to record,

by treaty stipulation, any mortifying concession. Even with*

out our land-victories of Flattsburgand New Orleans, it waa

pacification consecrated to us by constant naval triumphs.

Requiring nothing more than peace, without a single point

yielded by Great Britain, was no dishonor to her. Fortu-

nately, our successes during the negotiation illustrated the

treaty, and rendered it infinitely more conserrative than uiy

written engagement, however sanctified, as treaties used to be,

by oaths. It put an end to impressment, not only at sea on

board American vessels, but probably at home in British ports.

The British navy, to cope hereafter with the American, waa

taught that it must add moral to physical strength; the

British tar must be not only able, but willing to serve, and not

merely brave, but cordial in action; not seized along. shore,

forced to ship, and flogged to fight. To the honor of that

great nation, the British navy has been as much improved by

disaster in war, as the American has been established by suc-

cess. The good sense of two free nations, kindred, but rival

and, as all experience proves, not because kindred the less apt

to quarrel, aippears' in mutual conformity to drcnmstances

;

and great has been the consequent advantage of each to the

other, but most signally of this to that, both by the war for

sailors' rights, and the peace which sailors and soldiers made.

Neither at Ghent, at London, nor at Washington, was peace

made, but on the ocean, on the lakes, and in battle-fields.

And, as is common, misfortune has done more to improve the

British navy, by changing Hs condition, than success has done

for the American navy, which may yet have to undergo its

period of tribulation, like American commerce prior to that

war, in order to its greatest advancement.

When the first conference took place, the 8th of August
1814, at Ghent, the American commissioners, not having re*

>x«
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INDIAN SINK QUA NOK. 19

ceived their instructions of Jane, 1814, changing thoso of

April, 1818, and January, 1814, met the British commission-

ers, without authority to yield any thing. They were to

require impressment not only to cease in practice, but to be

relinquished in principle ; blockade and search to be defined

and arranged ; and to demand, though not peremptorily, in-

demnity for spoliations. The British commissioners preluded

the conference with expression of the sincere and earnest desire

of their government that the negotiation might result in a solid

peace, honorable to both parties. Furthermore, they declared

that no events which had occurred since the first proposal for

the negotiation had altered the pacific disposition of their

government, or varied its views as to the terms on which they

were willing to conclude the peace. Extremely dishonorable

and impracticable terms thereupon demanded, sine qua non, at

that first conference, showed that British ideas, then, of solid

and honorable peace, contemplated the United States yielding

the point for which they went to war, and making other humi-

liating concessions, satisfied if their independence was not de-

manded, but left with, howevei-, reduced territories, restricted

commerce, no fisheries, and enfeebled ability for hostilities.

They were to be left sovereign, but no more. Not to be recolo^

niied was as much as they had any right to expect ; but pun-

ished, mutilated, hotnbled, and enfeebled they must be. Such

was the prevailing English sentiment, and their minister's

determination. Otherwise their preliminary profeasions and

exactions at Ghent were mere doable-dealing contrivances to

j)rovoke rejection and protract war. It mittt have been con-

fidently believed that the United States would yield to the

enormous demands made, if those demands were made in good

faith. As consigned to the protocol settled by both parties

they were, that peace should be extended to the Indian allies

of Great Britain, and that the boundary of Indian territ<n7

should be distinctly marked out, as a permanent barrier be-

tween the dominions of Ghreat Britain and the United States.

The arrangement on that subject was an nltimatora, siAe qua

non. It Was the preliminary bfwis of any peace. All discus-

sion would be fruitlels, the British commissioQers said, without
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first settling that basis. Although the British mentioned im-

pressment as their first subject, yet the Americans did not

understand them to intimate that the British government pro-

posed that ati a point they were particularly desirous of discus-

sing ; but, as it had occupied a prominent place in the dispute

between the two countries, it necessarily attracted notice, and

was considered one that would come under discussion. But that

not dwelt upon by the Americans, hardly adverted to again,

never discussed or considered at all, the subject of Indian bound-

ary, indistinctly stated when first proposed, the British expla-

nations of it obscure, always given with reluctance, and from

the first the requirement declared to be sine qua non, so as to

render any discussion of it unprofitable, until it was admitted

as a basis, was the first, and for a long time the only question.

As explained and connected with the right of sovereignty

ascribed to the Indians over the country, that peremptory and

preliminary ultimatum amounted to the absolute cession of

American rights both of sovereignty and soil. Impressment

discarded, search, blockade, commerce, scarcely alluded to,

and never considered, the double sine qua non for Indian

peace and Indian boundaries usurped the whole conference,

not to be discussed, but conceded. To that the British, at the

first meeting, added, as another demand, a revision of the

boundary line between the British and American territories,

with a view to prevent further uncertainty and dispute ; and

they gave notice, that the Americans would not be allowed the

privilege of landing and drying fish within the territorial ju-

risdiction of Oreat Britain, without an equivalent. Announcing

those terms, the British commissioners assumed the initiative

as complainants or demandants at the first conference, which,

after that preliminary ultimatum, was adjourned till next day,

without any statement of the views or terms of the American

mission. .

That evenbg, after the first and startling oonferenoe, they

received their altered instructions of June, 1814, which,

though nothing was said as to Indians, or boundaries, or as

to fisheries, except positive orders not even to discuss them,

authorized the American ministers to make peace without any

miimmm
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provision for impressment, commerce, or indemnity— to make

mere peace by merely putting an end to war. For that con-

cluHinn the British were by no means willing. They had not

then heard of even Brown's successes in Canada. Provost's

reverses in Vermont did not occur, or Ross's repulse and death

at Biiltimore, till some weeks afterwards; nor the censures

teeming from most of the capitals of Europe on the solitary

British triumph that year in the sack of Washington. The

information of Mr. Gallatin and Mr. Bayard that England

would yield nothing, and that the United States must consent

to peace without any British concession, or undergo furious

hostilities, being confirmed by the President's directions to the

mission conforming to that altered state of hopes, fears, and

affairs, our ministers asked for a meeting next day, the 9th

of August, for conversation, which took place, but with no

improvemeiit on the day before. The British were lofty and

inflexible. Extremely anxious to prevent the sudden close of

the congress, after diflSdently submitting for consideration a

definition of blockade, and, as far as might be mutually agreed,

a definition of other neutral and belligerent rights, together

with claims for indemnity in certain cases of capture and

seizure, the Americans invited statement and discussion of the

British points, which the Americans, declaring that they had

no instructions, yet were willing to submit to their government

for consideration. Striving to no pivpose to persuade the

British that the American government had always treated the

Indians kindly, always endeavored to be at peace with them,

and had appointed a commission which had then probably

made peace, our ministers did not hesitate to say, that they

should deeply deplore a rupture of the negotiation on any

point ; that it was their anxious desire to employ all possible

means to avert an event so serious in its consequences ; and

that they had not been without hopes a discussion might cor-

rect the effect of any erroneous impression which the British

government might have received on the subject which they

proposed as a preliminary basis.

Thus the two first conferences were extremely unpromising.

The questions which the American mission crossed the Atlantic
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to disoois were not allowed by tlio British to bo argued, but

•upplanted by unexpected and wholly inadmiuible Britiih

demands. Pursuant to ogroontcnt at the acoond meeting,

there was a third, on the lOih of August, not to propose or

debute any thing, but merely to submit statements, in ordur

to settle a protocol of the proceedings of the two first con-

ferences ; and even that proved no en^iy matter. The British

objected to the insertion of their answer to the American

question respecting the effect of the proposed Indian boundary,

and the statement that the second conference was adjourned

until they could consult their own government. The Ameri-

cans openly, earnestly, and anxiously deprecated a rupture of

the negotiation, for any cause, on any point ; entreated, though

uninstructed, discussion of whatever novel and unexpected

demand the British might make, and offered to refer it to their

government for consideration. The British would not discuss

any maritime question till their territorial exaction was first

entertained; insisting on some provisional arrangement of

that to precede all mention of any other subject ; nor must it

be consigned to the registry of a protocol that they wanted

time to consult their government about it. They were ready

for rupture, without hesitation. Finally, an abridged protocol

was settled, but much changed from that proposed by th«

Americans. The British despatched, that evening, a special

messenger to London ; and, after ten days' delay, the suc-

cessful and commanding British prime minister, who had de-

throned Napoleon, appeared at Ghent, peremptorily to remove

every doubt as to British ideas of solid peace with the United

States on terms equally honorable to both parties. They were

BO degrading and insulting, that, while at Ohent they dis-

abused our mission of all delusive hopes of peace, when pub-

lished at Washington, they roused and nearly united the whole

American nation to the necessary ww-spirit, and, when repub-

lished in Europe, induced the allies of Great Britain to contrast

her lofty pretensions with her frequent defeats.

Offensive as the substance of these demands was, there

was in the mannw of their presentment remarkable indica-

tion of that British haughtiness, which insular security from

L
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CA8TLIRKA0II AT OIIENT. W
attack and ages of sucoeflsful warfare have together impressed

on the English character, both individual and national, mani-

featcd throughout Europe and America, Asia and Africa.

Lord Castlereagh arrived from London in Ghent the night

of tho 18th of August, 1814, on his way to Brussels and the

CongroBB of Vienna, whore all the sovereigns, great and small,

of Europe were to assemble, in congress, to distribute tho spoilt

of their victories. Without British gold, British insular con*

•tancy bettor than gold, and, it may be added, without such A

prime minister as Castlereagh, less adroit ^haa Walpole, less

eloquent than either Pitt, less wise than miny other British

statesmen, but more resolute and fearless tha i most, and more

fortunate than all, Great Britain's stipendiaries would probably

have never met their p^master at Vienna, to distribute those

spoils. His transit by Ghent was to enable that polite, fear-

less, haughty, exalted, and fortunate minister of Britain, with

revengeful contempt for America, in person and by peremptory

order, in face of all Europe, and on his way to the congress

of all its sovereigns at Vienna, to dictate humbling peace to

Madison, as at Chatillon, not long before, he did to Bona-

parte, when, perhaps, Wellington hesitated. As ithe Ameroan
commissioners had, perhaps, afiected to be surprised at the

terms obscurely, if not diffidently, laid down as the British

nltimatum, annoanoed at the first conference, the Jrish ruler

retorted what he deemed impertinent surprise by loftier

exaction. On the 12th of August, when the British rausion

proposed a suspension of the conferences until they received

an answer from their government, it was understood that

each party might call a meeting whenever either had any pro-

position to submit. Accordingly, at one o'clock on the 19th

of August, the British secretary summoned the Americans 4o

meet the British in two hoars, that day at three o'clock,

having received, the leoretaiy aaid, their farther inatructions

that morning. Lord Castlereagh, surrounded at breakfast by

numerous attendants, civil and military, on th9 prime oiinister

of really the greatest, in his and their opinioD, transcendently

the greatest empire of the world, in ths soft and passionless mood
by which his lordslpp's imperious commands were imparted, inti-
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niftted that Americnn nurprine inuiit be met by burilcr condi-

tion*. A meeting wo8 to bo forthwith called, nnd peremptorily,

tint to modify or mitigate, but incrf^aso and npecify demands
;

not to mnko peace, but break up the negotiation, unlcsH the

Americans aubmittod nt onco. They dreaded a rupture. What
had Great Britain to dread? Whatever extenuation there

might bo for English impreaament of their nativea from Ame-

rican veaaelfl, acldom haa groaaor outrage been perpetrated than

the acknowledged aeisuro, confinement, and compulsion to fight

against their country, of aoyeral hundred unquestionably Ame-
ricans ; nor over was viler enormity than arming the ruthless

savages to murder Americans resisting such a wrong. But when

the two misaions met, that afternoon, the British began by sur-

prise that the American government should expect that of Great

Britain would leave their Indian allies, in their comparatively

Tveak situation, exposed to American resentment. The least

Great Britain could demand was, that the American ministers,

without instructions, should sign a provisional article, admit-

ting the principle, subject to the ratification of their govern-

ment. On their assent or refusal to admit such an article

would depend, said the British, by Castloreagh's fresh orders,

the continuance or suflponsion of the negotiation. It was a

sine qua non that the Indians should be included in the paci-

fication, and, aa incident thereto, the boundaries of tho two

countries permanently established, by revision to cut off

about a hundred thousand oitisens of the United States and

one-third of their territories. They were not only to keep no

armed naval force on the western lakes, from Lake Ontario to

Lake Superior, nor any fortified or military post or establish-

ment on the shores of those lakes, but to discontinue those

then there. The boundary line west of Lake Superior, and

thencu to the Mississippi, was to be revised, and the treaty-

right of Great Britain to the navigation of the Mississippi con-

tinued. A direct communication from Halifax and the pro-

vince of New Brunswick to Quebec must be secured to Great

Britain by cession of that portion of the district of Maine, in

tho State of Massachusetts, which intervenes between New
Brunswick and Quebec. The islands in the Passamaquoddy
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\>»ff Ut«1y captured from the United States, belonging of right

to Great Britain, were not to be subjects of diHCussion. Thoy

bolorigod tu F'l^land, said one of tho British cotnmissioncrii,

as niu( Ii lis Nurthaiiiptonshire. When our oiinistors iixiiiiriMl

vliethcr tho interdiction of any naval force by tho United

iStatoi on tho lakoD or their shores was, like that concerning

the Iii(liati:j, sine qua non, iho abrupt reply, declining nioru

Explicit answer, was, that tho British ministers had given tho

Americans one sine qua non, and when they had disposed uf

that it would be time enough to give thorn another. Finally,

after all this catalogue of insolent, absurd, and ignominious

requisitions, reverting to the preliminary Indian sine qua

non, the British concluded by stating that, if. tho conferences

should be suspended by the Americans refusing to agree to

Buoh an article, without having obtained further instructions

from their government, Great Britain would not consider her-

self bound to abide by the terms which she then offered, but

at liberty to vary and regulate her demands according to sub-

sequont events, and in such manner as the state of the war at

the time of renewing the negotiations might warrant.

Rupture contemptuously provoked, conquests threatened by

barbarous warfare officially declared, at the same time, from

Admiral Coohrane's ship,, near Washington, and executed

there, unless tho Amerioan ministers of peace submitted to

what the American executive had no oonptitutional power,

if the inclination, to accept, in another volume, I have cha-

racterized, as a huge British blunder, which excited in the

American mission indignation as fortunately patriotic and con-

servative as that which their communication of such igno-

minious terms spread throughout the American nation. " We
need hardly say," was their official letter of the 19th of Au*

gust, 1814, ** that the demands of Great Britain will receive

from us a unanimous and decided negative." Before the con-

ference closed, the Amencans asked the British, and thoy pro-

mised, to reduce their proposals to writing, before the Ameri-

cahB answered them. Castlereagh's insolent absurdities were

accordingly despatched in a note delivered on the 20th, but

dated the 19th of Augnst. Its closiqg menace, to vary the

f

w
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*^erm8 as the state of the war, whenever conferences were

resumed, might render advisable, signified, in flagrant antici-

pation, Ross's conquests in the centre, Prevost's in the north,

Pakcnham's in the south, Louisiana invaded and subdued, New
England separated from the war-supporting States—in a word,

the reverse of all the American triumphs then iu progress.

There was no protocol of the conference of the 19th of

August, 1814 ; nor any other meeting of the commissioners

during more than three of the ensuing months. From the

19th of August to the 1st of December, they did but angrily

write at each other. On the 24th of August, 1814, while the

British invaders were sacking the American metropolis, our

commissioners, in an admirable letter to the British, answered

theirs of the 19th of that month, and proposed the basis of

peace, to which the latter eventually came. The lake demand,

the Indian demand, and the boundary, with eloquent calm-

ness, of invincible repugnance, were not merely rejected, but

in. high-toned repudiation of all the British exactions. To

strike, for ever, the American military flag on the lakes, Ame-
rica never would consent. The ministers had no authority to

cede any part of the territory of the United States, and to no

stipulations to that effect would they subscribe. " The condi-

tions proposed by Great Britain," added the American note,

" have no relation to the subsisting difficulties between the two

countries ; they are inconsistent with acknowledged principles

of public law ; they are founded neither on reciprocity nor any

of the usual bases of negotiation, neither on that of uti pos-

sidetis or status ante bellum. They would inflict the most

vital injury on the United States, by dismembering their ter-

ritory, by arresting their natural growth and increase of popu-

lation, and by leaving their northern and western frontier

equally exposed to British invasion and to Indian aggression.

They are, above all, dishonorable to the United States, in de-

manding from them to abandon territory and a portion of their

citizens, to admit a foreign interference iu their domestic con-

cerns, and to cease to exercise their natural rights on their

own shores and in their own waters. A treaty conducted on

such terms would be but an armistice. It cannot be supposed
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that America would long submit to terms so injurious and

degrading. It is impossible, in the natui'ul course of events,

that she should not, at the first favorable opportunity, recur to

arms for the recovery of her territory, of her rights, of her

honor. Instead of settling existing difficulties, such a peace

would only create new causes of war, sow the seeds of a per-

manent hatred, and lay the foundation of hostilities for an

indefinite period. It b, therefore, with deep regret," said the

American ministers, "that they saw that other views were

entertained by the British, government, and that new and un-

expected pretensions were raised, which, if persisted in, must

oppose an insuperable obstacle to a pacification. It is not

necessary to refer such demands to the American government

for instruction. They will only be a fit subject of deliberation

when it becomes necessary to decide on the expediency of an

absolute surrender of national independence."

Immense as Great Britain then was, formidable, terrible,

and threatening; defeated and divided as the United States

had been, with a part of Massachusetts subjugated, and nearly

all Now England disaffected, if not treasonable, that noble

letter was a declaration of independence, entitling its signers

to national gratitude and historical illustration. But what

most signalizes their letter of that crisis is that, together with

wise defiance of the British demands, it adroitly embodied the

instructions of June, in a well-couched suggestion of pacifica-

tion, on the basis which the British eventually conceded, but

not till after all their mighty projects of conquest and punish-

ment were completely discomfited. "Essentially pacific,"

said that suggestion, '' from her political institutions, from the

habits of her citizens, and from her physical situation, America

reluctantly engaged in the war. She wishes for peace ; but

she wishes for it on those terms of reciprocity, honorable to

both countries, which can alone render it permanent. The

causes of the war between the United States and Great

Britain having disappeared by the maritime pacifications of

Europe, the government of the United States does not desire

to continue it in defence of abstract principles, which have, for

the present, ceased to have any practical effect. The Ame-
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rican ministers have accordingly been instructed to agree to its

termination, both parties restoring whatever territory they may

have taken, and both reserving all their rights in relation to

their respective seamen. To make the peace between the two

nations solid and permanent, i,he American ministers are also

instructed and prepared to enter into the most amicable dis-

cussion on all those points on which differences or uncertainty

existed, and which might hereafter tend, in any degree, to

interrupt the harmony of the two countries, without, however,

making the conclusion of the pea^e at all to depend upon a

successful result of the discussion."

After the invariable ten or twelve days' time to send from

Ghent to London for instructions, the British commissioners,

on the 4th of September, 1814, replied, justifying the Indian

sine qua non by arguing, and not without reason, that, since

the United States had invaded Canada with, declared inten-

tions of its conquest and annexation, the American policy could

no longer be deemed pacific or defensive, but aggrandizing, as

proved by their Indian aggressions and by attempts on Florida

and Canada ; and, after a full exposition, the note concluded,

of the sentiments of his majesty's government, leaving it to

the American plenipotentiaries to determine whether ' they

were then ready to continue the negotiatrons, disposed to refer

to their government for further instructions, or, lastly, whether

they would take upon themselves the responsibility of breaking

off the negotiation altogether. The American negotiators an-

swered this last communication by a somewhat extensive argu-

ment ; replying to the threatening conclusion of the British

note by adherbg to their determination not to refer to the

American government demands pronounced inadmissible : but

declaring their readiness to continue the negotiation, and dis-

cuss all the points of difference. On the 19th of September,

1814, the British note declared that its authors were instructed

not to sign a treaty of peace, unless the Indians were included,

and restored to all the rights, privileges, and territories which

they enjoyed in 1811. From that poiiit the British pleni-

potentiaries declared that they could not depart; but they

disavowed that the lake demand was sine qua non, and
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offered to discuss the boundary question. The Americans, on

the 2Gth of September, 1814, sent a note, largely arguing the

Indian question and some others. On the 8th of October,

1814, the British, by an angry note, presented their ultimatum

on that question : awaiting, they said, with anxiety the answer

of the American plenipotentiaries, on which their continuance

ut this place will depend : reiterating with much aggravation

the charge of American aggrandizement; in the illegal acqui-

sition of Louisiana and of Florida, on the most frivolous pre-

tences ; and obviously indicating that, if Louisiana or New
Orleans had been taken by the British inva^ders daring that

negotiation, they were not to be restored by the treaty of

Ghent. Louisiana, part of Massachusetts (which t\ej eventu-

ally got, in 1842, by the treaty of Washington), nearly all

the West beyond the Ohio, the fisheries exclusively, naviga-

tion of the Mississippi, and interdiction of the United States

from all Indian purchases, were, till October, 1814, the Eng-

lish basis of the peace of Ghent. The American note of the

13th of October, 1814, refuting the British remarks concern-

ing Louisiana and Florida, accepted the British Indian ulti-

matum of the 8th of that month. The previous exaction

that the Americans should not make purchases from the In-

dians being relinquished, was no more than a reciprocal stipu-

lation, English as well as American, to put an end, immedi-

ately after the ratification of the treaty, to hostilities with all

the tribes or nations of Indians with whom they were at war,

and forthwith restore to such tribes or nations all the posses-

sions, rights, and privileges which they enjoyed or were enti-

tled to in 1811, previous to such hostilities. Not including,

said the American note, the Indian tribes or parties to the

peace, and leaving the United States free to effect its object

in the mode consonant to the relations which they had con-

stantly maintained with those tribes ; partakmg, also, of the

nature of an amnesty, and being at the same time reciprocal,

it accorded precisely with the views uniformly expressed by

the American ministers, of placing those tribes precisely and

in every respect in the same sHoation as that in v^hich they

stood before the commencement of hostilities < The article
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proposing only what the American miasion so often assured

the British would necessarily follow, and, as was highly pro-

bable, had already preceded peace between the United States

and Great Britam, they did not object to admit it in substance,

subject to the approbation or rejection of their government,

which, having given no instructions, could not be bound by

any article their ministers might admit on the subject. It

was, however, accepted by the Americans, not without much

hesitation, as the only alternative for a rupture of the negotia-

tion, and with a perfect understandbg that their government

was free to reject what their ministers bad no authority to

subscribe. That ultimatum, sine qua non, modified so as to

seem harmless, formed an epoch ii^ the negotiation, for the

first time putting on a pacific aspect.

Throughout August and September and till late in October,

there was no prospect of peace. Neither party knew of what

had taken place in America, beyond Brown's Canadian battles

of the 5th and 26th of July, and the capture of Washington

the 24th of August. Still, the British demands And tone con-

tinued offensively inadmissible. Their note of the 8th of Oc-

tober was angry, reproachful, irritating, and peremptory. The

American answer of the 18th of October, rather than rupture

the negotiation, reluctantly acquiesced in a questionable ulti-

matum, sine qua non, on a subject concerning which our minis-

ters were without instructions; but with that acquiescence

coupled a request for the British project of a treaty embracing

all the points ; engaging to deliver immediately the American

counter-project. Just than the British ministry got tidbgs of

their capture of Eastport and Moose island, by the tame sub-

mission of the inhabitants to subjugation, and the base welcome

of hostile invasion by the constituted authcniaes of that dis-

honored State. Taking advantage, thereupon, of an expres-

sion in the American note of the 24th of August, that the

conditions proposed by Great Britain were not founded on any

of the usual bases of negotiation, neither nti possidetis nor

status ante helium, the British note of the 18th of October,

agreeing to every thing else in question, without argument or

ezpatiation, briefly, with seeming amity, artfully accepted the

mmmmmM
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basis of uti possidetis, as if proposed by the Americans, who
had positively, frequently, and constantly rejected it. Im-

pressment the British agreed to leave, as suggested by the

Americana, on the 24th of August, where left practically by
the maritime pacification of Europe. The fisheries they re-

ferred to their first notice concerning them. As to the fron-

tier boundaries, they anticipated no objection ; and then said,

in regard to other boundaries, the American commissioners

appearing in some measure to object to the British proposition,

as not bebg on the basis of uti possidetis, the British were

willing to treat on that basis. They trusted that the Ameri-

cans would show, by their ready acceptance of it, that they

clearly appreciated the moderation of liis majesty's govern-

ment, in so far consulting the honor and fair pretensions of

the United States, as, in the relative situation of the two

countries, to authorize such a proposition. The American
note of the 21st of October, of course, instantly repelled the

uti possidetis, as all their notes had done, and repeated their

request for the British project of a treaty, offering to exchange

the American project simultaneously. After ten days, on tho

81st of October, the British replied, requiring the American
counter-project, before the British would enter on the discus-

sicn of the American objection to the British project. Having
waived etiquette as to the communication of projects, and their

ultimatum as to pacification of the Indians having been ac-

cepted, their prior British note of the 8th of October brought

forward, they said, all the propositions they had to offer;

they had no further demands to make ; no other stipulations on
which they were instructed to insist ; and they were empowered
to sign a treaty of peace forthwith, in conformity with those

stated in their former note.

This resolution of all disputed questions into uti possidetis

was no doubt caused by British conquests in Massachusetts,

and the acquiescence, which Lord Liverpool stated, in the

House of Lords, the conquerors found in the inhabitants. On
the 11th of July, 1814, pursuant to notice officially given to

the governor of Massachusetts, through the local authorities,

the British took possession of Eastport and Moose island.
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Their notice declared that the British gOTcrnment intended to

take possession of the islands in Passamaquoddy bay, in con-

sequence of their being considered vrithin the British bounda-

ries : but that there was no intention of offensive operations

against the people of the continent, \rho would not be dis-

turbed, if remaining quiet. The people remained only too

quiet, under their military and civil leaders of the State of

Massachusetts, actively and despicably willing to welcome their

British conquerors. More willing submission by many of the

vile multitude of titled and ennobled French, who welcomed

the Russians and Prussians to Paris, did not disgrace that

city, than the British conquerors met at Eastport. Early in

September, they completed the conquest of all the islands in

Passamaquoddy bay, Washington county, comprehending a

hundred miles in Maine: by which shameful American scb-

servicncy the British government were, not without reasoa,

encouraged to delude or terrify the American mission at

Ghent into a treaty stipulating the uti possidetis. The British

ministry were well advised, by their military agents, that the

American inhabitants cordially welcomed British subjugation

of territories to which one of their Ghent ministers petulantly

declared they had as good a right as to Northamptonshire.

The army, under Governor-General Prevost, co-operating

with the fleet on Lake Ghamplain, on the first of September,

1814, began its movements from Canada towards Grown Point,

confident, as ordered .from London, that it would be able to

penetrate far enough into the State of New York to separate

all New England from the war-supporting States. On the 6th

of September, 1814, the army which, led by General Ross and

Admiral Cockbum, captured Washington the 24th of August,

proceeded, with a large naval force, to the attack of Baltimore.

That army and fleet were destined, after the capture of Wash-

ington and Baltimore, with large reinforcements from Europe,

to invade Louisiana, seize and hold New Orleans, which was

deemed the easiest of those three conquests. Louisiana, with

much of the cotton-growing region, might have been held by

the captors, or transferred by them to Spain in exchange for

Cuba, claimed by England as her due for the aid she gave

i^^•®
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Spain in expelling the French and saving the Spanish king-

dom. Such were the teraptbg British inducements for making

peace at Ghent by a treaty leaving to each belligerent the pos-

sessiions it should happen to hold when war ended. Unsuccess-

ful 118 the United States had been in their military attempts in

Ainoi'ica, and triumphant as England was in her European

hostilities, the British ministry were not without reason for

considering such terms as solid peace dishonorable to neither

party. They left America the naval palm, which was an equi-

valent for many territorial concessions. When, therefore, the

British ultimatum, at Ghent, of a provisioti&l Indian article

was yielded by the American mission, subject to the sanction

of their government, the British mission, waiving almost every

thing else, and refraining from all reproachful and irritating

discussion, with bland assurances of their readiness to sign a

treaty at once, asked for nothing m'>ro than the uti possidetis.

Whatever might be the result of invasions in other places,

of Now York and Louisiana, incursions to Washington and

Baltimore, a high-way from Halifax to Quebec was already

captured and held by British troops. In their letter of the 8th

of October, 1814, the British mission dwelt with reproachful

emphasis on the protest of the Legislature of Massachusetts,

in June, 1813, as undeniable proof of the avowed design of

the American government to conquer and annex Canada.

British right to counteract such American aggrandizement wair

triumphantly pleaded as an American confession. The con-

quered part of Massachusetts was British territory by prior

title, by present conquest, and by the will of the people there.

The American mission were sharply told, at Ghent, that it was

not debatable ground. In all their prior notes, the British

mission disclaimed all desire or idea of territorial acquisition.

But, when assured that disaffected Massachusetts joyfully

yielded part of her soil, that the inhabitants with alacrity took

the oath of British allegiance, that the government of the

State favored the British conquest, and that other British

forces were marching, with every prospect of success, upon

other parts of the United States, the Indians having been pro-

vided for, and all maritime questions disposed of, nought

Vol. IV.—
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retnnincd bo important or captivating as, that each bclligorent

sbould, by treaty, be entitled to keep what he had tiiKon.

The peace and the treaty would take complexion from military

8UCCC8S. Brown's brilliant battles in Canada wore known;

but they were barren of all but glory, and the only territorial

conquests were known to be British.

On the 17th of October, 1814, intelligence reached England

of the British reverses, on the 11th of September, at Platts-

burgh and Baltimore ; armies and fleets all defeated. Still,

by their note of the 21st of October, the British mission

pressed uti possidetis. But just then, the American mission

had, however imperfect yet encouraging reports of Ame-

rican victories in September. When, therefore, on the 24th

of October, they answered the British note of the 21st of that

month, for the first time during the negotiations, the American

tone, always firm, rose to comminatory. The British, in Au-

gust, had threatened that, unless we yielded the Indian sine

qua non as a preliminary, negotiation must cease. The Ame-

ricans, in October, retorted that its continuance depended

on British adherence to their promises to refrain from all de-

mand for territory repeatedly rejected on our part. American

victories, British opposition, and abortion of the Congress of

Vienna, had, by that time, wrought great change in the Eng-

lish policy. To the American peremptory rejection of the

British possessory basis, with warning that its reiteration

would close the negotiation, the British mission, on the dlst

of October, replied that they were authorized to waive the

etiquette and advantage of a prior American communication

;

that they had no further demands to make ; all they required

was delivery of the American counter-project, in the form of

articles or otherwise, before the British could take into consi-

deration the American objection to one essential part of the

British project.

To that stage the negotiations had reached ; sine qua non

waa withdrawn ; uti possidetis was rejected ; the threatening

appearances of August had disappeared, when the cartel brig

Chauncoy, detained at Ostend, was despatched for America

•with the second and more pacific advices, as mentioned in a

y
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former volume of this Historical Sketch. Upon the first

despatches, the President, meantime, h ' taken his stand, by

piibliHhing them through Congress, w.. t an appeal to his

country, to England, and to the world. On the 10th of

October, the Secretary of State wrote to inform our ministers

at Ghent of that exposure of British pretension, and that

several copies of the correspondence were forwarded for dis-

semination in Europe. There, as in America and in England,

that bold departure from ordinary diplomatic routine worked

the desired eifects. The British parliament and people, and

the American nation, wore shocked at intolerant terms, which,

as Alexander Baring said in Parliament, were as absurd,

without victory tr sustain them, as they were unjust at all

events.

On the 25th of October, 1814, our commissioners wrote

from Ghent, " Our request for a project of a treaty has been

eluded, and, in their last note, the British plenipotentiaries

have advanced a demand, not only new and inadmissible, but

totally incompatible with their uniform previous declarations,

that Great Britain had no view, in this negotiation, to any

acquisition of territory. It will bo perceived that this new
pretension was brought forward immediately after the accounts

had been received that a British force had taken possession of

all that part of the State of Massachusetts situate east of the

Penobscot River. The British plenipotentiaries have inva-

riably referred to their government every note received from

us, and waited the return of their messenger, before they have

transmitted to us their answer; and the whole tenor of the

correspondence, as well as the manner in which it has been

conducted on the part of the British government, have tended

to convince us that their policy has been delay. Their motives

for this policy we presume to have been to keep the alternative

of peace, or of a protracted war in their own bands, until the

general arrangement of European affairs shcold be accom-

plished at the Congress of Vienna, and until they could

avail themselves of the advantages they have anticipated

from the success of their arms during the present campaign in

America."
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36 PEACE IN EUROPE.

Great Britain, by superior resources, insular power, iind ro-

proHuntativo govorunient, had reduced the Old World to peace

;

for which the advocates of Continental war had proniiHcd re-

lief, repoHO, and pronpcrity. Incredible exponditurcH, taxes

which only popular representation could extract from any na-

tion, ovorcanio French immensity of despotism. But, when

the day of respite and reckoning came, there was no relief

from inordinate taxation ; which, on the contrary, was a^^gra-

vatcd by an income-tax, galling the nocks of the well-born,

yoked to burdens mostly borne by the mass. Income-tax

argued poaco vith America; for, with peace, relief from it

was promised. Why should war bo protracted with a diatunt

people, not from any maritime dispute, but for territory, for

Indians, and for vengeance— to remove Madison and to punish

democracy ? The attempt had already proved disastrous. Bri-

tish dofcatB disparaged Great "Dritain at the Congress of Vi-

enna. There was no plea f<^v Tar, onlcss at sea, to reverse

admiralty direction to decliao equal combat with American

cruisers, of whom dread had become the order of the day and

nightmare of the sailor's hammock in the once mighty wooden

walls of Old England. ''Are we," said that sturdy opposition

by which in turns party in England often saves the country,

" are we to abandon the sceptre of the seas, at the same time

that we endure enormous burdens to conquer more transatlan-

tic territory? liie infatuation which lost us our American

colonies— is it to establish manufactures, discipline armies,

and create a navy there ?"

Both missions at Ghent, American nationality, British good

sense, all European perception, felt the total change in a con-

flict, when Great Britain endeavored, by territorial conquests,

to crush American efforts to free the ocean. Mr. Adams wrote

from Ghent to his father, the 27th of October : " The situation

in which I am placed often brings to my mind that in which

you were situated in 1782. I am called to support the same

interests, and, in many respects, the same identical points and

questions. The causes in which the present war originated,

and for which it was on our part waged, will scarcely form the

most insignificant item in the negotiation for peace. It is not
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improp^mont and unalienable allegiance, blockndcs nml "rd

in council, colonial trade and niuritinio rights, or bel)i;^"-r

and ni>\itrul colliHions of any kind, that form the 8ubjc< i

our discuHHiun. It is the boundary, the fiHhorioN, and the

Indian savages." Calhoun said the same in Congress. It

was obvious to all, in both Europe and America, that Great

Britain was trying, in 181/), to do what she totally failed to

effect in 1782. rublio sentiment was against that attempt,

which, fortunately for this country, elicited national pruwcHS

to corroborate the otherwise less honorable or durable treaty

of peace. The might of Great Britain never was mightier

than in 1814. With a revenue of five hundred millions of

dollars, a fleet of a thousand vessels of war, she unfurled the

British banner in victory, during the same twelve months, at

Vittoria, at Toulouse, at Washington, and at Waterloo. But,

just at that epoch of tremendous culmination, when fortune

frowned on the same glorious banner at Plattsburg, at Balti-

more, and at New Orleans, was the very moment for this

country to make peace ; and, by transcendant good luck, our

mission at Ghent, after resisting, not unterrified, nor quite

unshrinking, the demands by which the British prime minister

in person there stirred up American independence, the terms

of treaty ultimately adopted by Great Britain were pre-

sented by the American mission, the 24th of August, while

the only successful British army in America was sacking

Washington.

In a former volume, I have stated how firmly our ministers,

at the outset of their negotiation, resisted even a merely formal

concession to the British. I have, since its publication, been

assured that, with the first despatches sent by Mr. Dallas,

breathing nothing but war and destruction, Mr. Clay wrote a

private letter to Mr. Monroe, giving his reasons for believing

that peace would soon take place, and upon terms satisfactory

to him and those who with him assumed all the responsibilities

of the oonfliot : confident that England would recede from her

exactions. When the early conferences were most hostile,

and the British ultimatum was thrown en the table with hanghty

defiance, Mr. Bayard asked if they had any more ultimatums.
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Wliilo the Amcricun nn«l Britinh coinminnionors were nogo-

tiating at Ohont, another and more iinpoHing cnngreHS won

convened at Vienna, of nvhich a curHory view bolongH to th'\n

narrative. From flhcnt, Lord CaBtlercagh proceeded to Vi-

enna, the reprcHentotivc of the only one of the crowned headrt

there asicmbled not at peace with all the world. The war of

Groat Britain with the United States wuh the only hoHtile

conflict which disturbed otherwise universal peace, restored by

brief and final outburst of universal hostilities, the last act of

a long era of exterminations. England appeared at Vienna

•till and alone belligerent, and that for the dominion of the

seas. The American ministers at Ghent had no correspond-

once with Vienna. Captain Shaler, sent with them for any

clandestine purpose, was to have gone to Vienna, ostensibly as

a more private traveller, but in fact as the American secret

agent there ; but he was not sent ; and the only reliable infor-

mation of the American mission at Ghent was what little Mr.

Crawford could furnish from Paris. It was obvious, however,

that the Congress of Vienna was a convention of crowned

heads which could never harmonize. The Emperor of Austria,

at his own expense, entertained all the sovereigns, princes,

ministers, and their generals, with one hundred thousand

attendants crowding his capital. The surface of their con-

gress was splendid ; but furies of dissension and overreaching

serpents lay beneath the roses. Meeting was put off from

day to day, week to week, and month to month, from Septem-

ber, the appointed time, nor was organization possible, till

Napoleon called to order. An official letter from the Ameri-

can mission at Ghent, of the 25th of October, thus intimated

their impressions :
—

" Although the sovereigns who had determined to be present at the Con-

gress of Vienna had been several weeks tasembled there, it does not appear

by the last advices from that place that the Congress has been tbrmally

opened. On the contrary, by a declaration from the plenipotentiaries of the

powers who were parties to the peace of Paris, of the 30th of May last, the

opening of the Ccngress appears to have been postponed till tlie first of

November. A memorial is said to have been presented by the French am-

bassador, Talleyrand, in which it is declared that France, having returned

".•) the boundaries in 1792, can recognise none of the aggrandizemtnts of
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tht( ntlirr ifrQat powers of Europe since that period, tithough not intending

ti< ()|i|)<iM<i tli'Mii liy war.

•'Tlii>i*e circiimstancei indicated that tho now liasis Tor tho pontical sy»

t<>rii of Knropo will not Ini> itpeedily sstlled, as had boon eipccttid. The

priiiri|il() thus assuinvii by Frsnco is very extensive in its effects, and npona

a tii'M tor noifutiatiun much widvr than had been anticipated. Wu tikink it

diH-s not proniisu an as|M'ct of itntnediate tranquillity to this continent, and

tliMt it will disconcert, particularly, the moasures which Great Rritsin liaa

bt'on tiiking with rei^ard to this country, among others, and to which she

has attiichod, apparently, great importance."

France, conquered, paralysed, and mortified, unable to dis-

play nrmcd force at Vienna, appeared there by a principle

more powerful than many armies ; and America too, though

unknown by representation among the potentates, hovered

over their heads by another mighty principle. Maritime

emancipation from British sway, from her sea-laws and

industrial monopolies, were ardent desires of all Europe and

settled determinations of many sovereigns. They felt that

their commercial interests were identical with those of the

United Staf^es, and that tho American flag was triumphantly

vindicating their cause from British supremacy. Europe, not

by alliiincos or treaties, but virtually, divided itself into con-

tinental and maritime, as soon as Napoleon was dethroned, by

forcing his continental system ; and tho greatest continental

power was at the head of the commercial system. The Em-

peror of Russia was resolved to maintain peace and liberalize

commerce. Nor was there a nation represented at Vienna

that had not humiliating recollections of English maritime

wrongs. Holland, Denmark, Naples, Spain, France, all had

suffered by English sea-domination. The trahsatlantio people

therefore, republican though they were, and unseen by any

agent at Vienna, were felt there by their cause and the tri-

umphs achieved by themselves in its vindication. Without

those triitmphs by sea and land the cause would have been

less- welcome. But they gave it weight ; and Ghent was influ-

enced from Vienna. After the treaty was signed, Mr. Galla-

tin wrote to Mr. Monroe that "the British government long

fluctuated on the question of peace. A favorable account

from Vienna, the report of some success In the Gulf of Mexico,

I

viz' y:Lu iiv. ; viv^f

^msim^ss^
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VI

*1

or any other iucident, might produce a change in their dis-

position."

"Of tlic probable result of the Congress of Vienna wo bad no correct

infornmlion. The views of all the European powers were precisely known,

from (lay to day, to the British ministry. From neither of them did we, in

any shape, receive any intimation of their intention, of the general prospects

of Europe, or of the interest they took in the contest witii Great Britain. I

have some reason to believe that all of them were desirous it might con-

tinue. They did not intend to assist us. They appeared indifferent to our

difficulties. But they rejoiced at any thing that might occupy and eventu-

ally weaken our enemy."

The conclave of sovereignB, met as victors to divide the

spoils, could agree in no partition. The rapacities of Napoleon

and Alexander at Tilsit and Erfurth were outdone hy the for-

mer's imperial and royal conquerors at Vienna. The dominant

powers, Russia and Great Britain, were insatiable, intractable,

and unassailable. No power, no coalition, could deprive Great

Britain of Malta, Heligoland, the Cape of Good Hope, and

other marine footholds, by which the mistress of the seas belts

the globe. Asiatic Russia put her foot on the neck of Poland,

where the Archduke Constantino openly threatened that, with

five hundred thousand men in arms, he would cat short any

question of Russian right. Austria insisted on more of

Italy, Prussia on more of Saxony and some of France. Sar-

dinia coveted Genoa. Numberless petty sovereignties, tram-

pled to pieces by the iron hoofs of French conquerors, clamored

for restoration. France, reduced to her old m.rarchical limits

before revolution, republicanism, and empire e ilarged them,

protested against aggrandizement of other powers. " Almost

every power at the Congress," said the London Times, as late

as the 30tb of December, 1814, " seems to have its separate

views, and we are sorry to say that they seem almost all to be

equally selfish and equally to set at defiance their pretended

principles of equity and moderation." The views thus de-

nounced were unfavorable to England. Castlereagh and

Wellington found Talleyrand,, Metternicb, and Nesselrodo

quite forgetful .of the subsidies with which England had

supported successive coalitions. While a French soldier was

enthroned, in place of the lineal heir of Gustavus Vasa, as

MMM
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King of. Sweden, a Bourbon monarch was dethroned from

Etruria. Murat, solemnly assured by treaty of the throne of

Naples, for betraying Napoleon, was cast out, hunted, and

shot like a wild beat*t. Talleyrand, representing the Bourbon

monarchs of Franco, Spain, and Naples, fomented maritime

jealousy of England and continental fear of Russia. Napo-

leojr&t Elba being too near Italy, within hearing of France,

treaties with him wore to be violated by his relegation to St.

Helena. The despotic aggrandizements for which he was con-

demnod and incarcerated were exceeded by his imperial and

royal executioners by Castlereagh, Nesselrode, Metternich,

and Talleyrand, more inordinate in council than Napoleon in

arms. Castlereagh could not dictate at Vienna, as he did at

Chatillon and attempted at Ghent. The Emperor Alexander

did not like either British or Bourbon rule ; would not learn

policy or accept peace as British and French ministers incul-

cated. Resolved to keep the peace and to keep Poland, to re-

establish a continental system and check Great Britain, he

contemplated even that great German Empire by which all the

German States, united under one sovereign, should form a

central, solid keystone to the arch of European edifice, too

strong to serve as a theatre for either French or English

management of European politics. England apprehended hos-

tility from the northern maritime powers, unable to resist her

by war, but by commercial restrictions, and except at sea, the

strongest. England might weld Holland with Belgium, under

a British prince, as a bulwark against France. But Belgian

habits and prejudices forbade the shortlived amalgamation.

Metternich and Talleyrand strove to render France harmless,

if not impotent, by giving her in custody to Bourbon keepers,

incapable of controlling such fierce and restless subjects. Nes-

selrode wished to render France respectable, to check Austria

and England. In short, without entering into further details,

these mere glimpses of the Congress of Vienna may sufSce to

show that its distractions threatened to break up the meeting

of potentates. A letter from Vienna, published in the London

Chronicle and republished at Ghent, stated that " the Congress

would be obliged to dissolve, without coming to any definitive
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arrangement ; not with an intention of renewing the war, but

to reuosemble anew, in order to form a great European Con-

vention, to devise the means of reorganizing twelve States to

be united in Europe." Beginning all smiles and hopes, the

Congress of Vienna was about breaking up, with frowns and

threats, in hopeless discord, just as the Congress at Ghent,

which began with angry quarrels, was closed in peace. Lin-

gering and feasting at the German capital, tarrying at Vi-

enna, from September, 1814, to March, 1815, at an expense

of many millions, wrung from poor Germany, to defray

the magnificence which decorated monarchical anarchy, the

agrarian Congress, at last, was about to break up in confusion

and appeal to the last resort of kings, when suddenly seized

and terribly held together, panic-struck, by Napoleon. Alex-

ander, always sympathizing with him, held the Bourbons in

sovereign contempt, and intimated to the companion of all

his recreations, Eugene Beauharnois, that it was designed

to violate the treaty of Fontainebleau, and forcibly relegate

Napoleon to St. Helena. Apprised by his stepson of that per-

fidy, he instantaneously took his departure from Elba. When

the tidings first electrified Vienna, the sovereigns were solaced

with the belief that he had gone to Italy or Egypt. But, a

few nights afterwards, it was whispered, at Prince Metternich's

ball, that the object of their dread had been enthusiastically

welcomed in France. To abandon the despised Bourbons, sub-

jugate and partition France, were the first ideas ofthe Congress

of Vienna. But our American denizen, Talleyrand, succeeded

in convincing the potentates that to abandon the legitimate

king of France was to relinquish the principle of legitimacy

everywhere, and that war for Louis was vindication of their

own crowns. With that selfish consideration, Napoleon was

outlawed, by the decree which armed all Europe against a

single individual. His outlawry and capture pacified tod

localized the coalition of his conquerors : but not until most

of them promised their subjects constitutional liberty as part

of the wages of their services in Napoleon's overthrow : in his

very downfal, heir of that French revolution, of which as child

\1
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and champion he laid the broad foundation by sovereignty of

people to supplant divine right of kings.

His overthrow, however, did not establish British marine-

sway. A London journal of October 28th, 1814, stated

that "a select committee would be moved, during the ensuing

session of Parliament, to investigate the state of the navy,

both in its civil and military branches, and in its entire

internal economy; also, with a principal view to counteract

the causes of American abduction of our seamen. Let us hope

that this interesting subject will meet all that close attentioa

and research which its great importance demands, and particu-

larly in the present state of the world, when, in addition to

the rising transatlantic navy, such marked and direct jealousy

of our naval ascendency is evidently evincing itself in every

cabinet of the continent of Europe, and when, under our very

eyes, the various maritime powers of the globe are, at this

moment, ardently straining every nerve to re-establish their

marine, in order to dispute with us the trident of the

ocean, and to force on us their own construction of maritime

laws."

Dread of British naval domination was as natural, as ra-

tional, and as universal as that of French continental aggran-

dizement. The United States had allies everywhere for the

restoration of the ancient, recognised, and pacific laws of the

sea, which Great Britain had so long trampled upon by agea

of unjust but triumphant wars.

From the date of the British note of the 81st of October, at

Ghent, assuring the American mission that the British mission

were authorized to state distinctly that they had no further

demands to make, but empowered to sign a treaty of peace

forthwith, difficulties rapidly disappeared, and, in a few weeks,

solid and honorable peace ensued.

But, just with that note, unexpected embarrassments sprang

up in the American mission. Local and sectional diversities,

which everywhere in the world antagonize North and South,

but in the American Union rebuke instinctive aversion by

overruling community of dependent continental and national
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interests, instigated conflict between Mr. Adams, urging the

north-eastern fisheries, and Mr. Clay, espousing the navigation

of the great western waters. The British note of the 81st of

October, professing readiness to sign a treaty forthwith, assert-

ing no further demands, calling for the American project of a

treaty, and taxiiig our mission with hesitation to produce it,

compelled them to daily sessions among themselves, during

the earlier part of November, first, to determine whether they

would submit a counter-project, when their adversaries, who

demanded it, had presented none themselves. That point of

form, like many matters of substance, was yielded for peace.

Their note of the 10th of November expressed surprise that

the British considered their note of the 21st of October as the

project of a treaty to which the Americans were pledged to

return a counter-project. But believing, the American note

added, that when both parties are sincerely desirous of bring-

ing a negotiation to a happy termination, the advantage of

giving or receiving the first draft is not of a magnitude to be

made a subject of controversy, and convinced that their govern-

ment was too sincerely anxious for that auspicious result to

approve of its being delayed for a moment upon any question

of etiquette, the American counter-project was communicated,

in the form of a treaty, complete in fifteen separate articles

;

embracing cessation of hostilities, restoration of places and

property, commissions for settling boundary lines, fixing a

western frontier, the Indian preliminary as required by the

British, impressment, search, blockade, indemnities, prisoners,

provision for persons who during the war had changed sides,

and a period for exchange of ratifications.

Sixteen days after receiving that, the only project of a

treaty drafted by either party, having meantime sent it to

London, the British returned it and their note of the 26th of

November, with many articles rejected as 'uadmissible, others

modified or materially altered, the maritime questions all cast

aside, except fisheries, before excluded, and a demand of the

Mississippi. Two days before the Americans received that

uiswer, they got fresh instructions, by Mr. Monroe's short

wmmmmm
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letter of the 19th of October, authorizing them to make the

state before war the basis of a treaty. That basis had been

proposed, by anticipation of the instruction, by the American

note of November 10th, accompanying the project, declaring

the readiness of the American commissioners to extend the

principle of mutual restoration of territory to other objects in

dispute between the two nations, and to sign a treaty placing

the two countries, in respect to all the subjects of difference

between them, in the same state they were in at the com-

mencement of the war, reserving to each party all its rights,

and leaving whatever might remain of controversy between

them for future p ifio negotiation. The American reply of

the 80th of November agreed to most of the alterations, sup-

pressions, and suggestions margined by the British and re-

turned, the 26th of that month, on the American project ; and

asked a conference, which the British immediately fixed for

next day, the first of December, requested by the Americans,

to discuf^s the points they indicated as debataole.

An article, the 8th of the American project, proposed a line

from the north-western point of the Lake of the Woods until

it intersect the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude, and along

that parallel west, as the dividing line between the territories

of the United States and Great Britain, to which article a

British marginal amendment, after changing the demarcation,

added, that British subjects shonld at all times have acceas

from their territories, by land or inland navigation, into the

territories of the United States to the river Mississippi, and

enjoy its free navigation. Thus the question, on which the

American mission was perhaps irreconc: ^b^y divided, was

put directly before them, for their nnavoid ,ie determination.

At the first conference, on the 8th of August, the British

ministers, then in their haughtiest, most triumphant and rapa-

cious mood, insisted that the American fishermen's privilege,

as stipulated by the treaty of 1783, to dry and cure fish on

the British shores, was a grant by that treaty forfeited by the

war of 1812. And now they repeated the demand for the

navigation of the Mississippi, dictated the 19th of August, by
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Cnstlercagh's personal direction at Ghent, as an indispensable

requirement. More than one member of the American mis-

sion, and on more than one occasion, Mr. Adams, as his sub-

sequent controversy with Mr. Russell published, signified his

determination to decline signing the treaty, if particular mea-

sures proposed by the British plenipotentiaries should be ac-

ceded to by a majority of the American mission. A refusal

of any one member to concur in any measure would have in-

duced the majority at least to reconsider and in all probability

to cancel their vote ; and to that disclosure, made by one of

the contestants, it may be added that the majority fluctuated.

The minority arowed, and insuperable was Mr. Clay, who in-

sieted on refusing British navigation of the Mississippi ; and

Mr. Russell coinciding, but by less pronounced opposition.

Mr. Gallatin, trans-Alleghanian, and who, in the territorial

development, then so far short of what it has since become,

of the United States, might be deemed a citizea of the West,

sided mostly with Mr. Adams, on the question between the

fisheries and the Mississippi. Mr. Bayard took his stand, and

shifted it, as seemed best to prevent dissension in the Ameri-

can mission, and to counteract the efforts of the British. The

contest was one of the many wherein the minority constrains a

majority to give way. Each of the five members of the Ame-
rican mission put his signature to official papers which he did

not entirely approve, but acquiesced ip, rather than distract

the negotiation. Far removed from the fountain of their in-

formation and instructions, the Americans were often obliged

to act without knowing the state of public affairs, public opi-

nion, or the desires of their government ; and to counteract the

British mission, constantly apprised of what was occurring at

London, at Vienna, and even in America, much sooner and

better than the American mission. While the majority of the

American mission changed sides as necessity for union clan-

destinely required, the British mission changed tone and terms

according to every variation of European crisis disclosed at

Vienna, or British sentiment transpiring in London.

The American instructions of the 25l;h of June, 1814, were

not received by the mission at Ghent till after their first con-

V
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feroncca of the 8th and 9th of August, at which the British

took the earliest opportunity of announcing their position as to

the fi»hurieB : saying that the British government did not in-

tend to grant to the United States, gratuitously, the privileges

formerly granted by treaty to them of fishing within the limits

of the British sovereignty, or of using the shores of the British

territories for purposes connected with the fisheries. Such

interdict might be, and probably was intended to embrace sixty

miles of sea, besides the shores of Newfoundland: which

would, therefore, bereave New England of much-cherished

subsistence, important, if not vital, to the whole United States.

France and Great Britain in turn ruled the ocean, as each

possessed those fisheries, the great American nurseries of navi-

gation and commerce. To the shores of their territories the

British had exclusive right. But, according to the law of

nations, the United States, or the people of any other country,

had a right to fish at sea on the banks of Newfoundland.

The American instructions of June, 1814, were peremptory

that, should the British demand surrender of our right to the

fisheries, it was of course to be treated as it deserved ; not to

be brought into discussion ; if insisted on, the negotiation was

to cease. But by the last instructions, of the 19th of October,

1814, if the British were found disposed to agree to the status

ante helium, the Americans were to understand that they were

authorized to make it the basis of a treaty; by which the

British treaty of 1783, and the first ten articles of that of

1794, would have been restored: British navigation of the

Mississippi, with free ingress to American territories, and free

trade with American Indians ; and American freedom of dry-

ing and curing fish on British territory. Mr. Adams was

extremely anxious for the fisheries ; Mr. Clay resolved not to

surrender the Mississippi; Mr. Gallatin's chief anxiety was

for peace, even at some sacrifices ; Mr. Bayard shared with

him a similar anxiety ; Mr. Russell coincided with Mr. Clay,

and corresponded with Mr. Crawford, the American minister

at Paris, contending that the fisheries were less important than

the Mississippi. Mr. Adams insisted that British right to

share the navigation of the Mississippi was altogether specu-
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lative and imaginary, whereas the eastern interest in the

fisheries was of very great importance to the Union. By a

homely, gambling comparison, Mr. Bayard called it bragging a

million against a cent. Tho British demand of the fisheries

was at first advanced, Mr. Adams said, in the artful and en-

snaring form, that the war of 1812 forfeited the British grant

of them by tho peace of 1788, and that the British would not

renew the grant without an equivalent ; by which was supposed

to be intended the navigation of the Mississippi granted to

them in exchange for their grant of the fishing liberty. Fish-

ing at sea was treated as a common right ; but drying and

curing fish by Americans on British shores, as a fishing liberty

or privilege existing only by grant. After much debate, and

some discussion in the American mission, Mr. Adams suggested

a principle to obviate what he called the insidious British

assumption of their right to grant or withhold the fishing pri-

vilege. That principle was, that the Treaty of Independence,

of 1788, was of that class of treaties, and the right in question

of that character, which are not abrogated by subsequent war.

The argument of the American mission, to which the British

gave no answer, was, that the whole treaty of 1788, by which

Great Bi'itain acknowledged the independence of the United

States, does not grant, but only recognizes American national

sovereignty, which was proclaimed by tho declaration of 1776,

and established by war. The whole treaty of 1783 is, there-

fore, an entire and permanent compact, containing the terms

and conditions on which the two parts of one empire agreed to

constitute, thenceforth, two distinct and separate nations : not

like an ordinary treaty, to be abrogated by a subsequent war

between the parties. Before the mission adopted that prin-

ciple, as they did at last, unanimously, there was much division

among them, by repeated and thorny discussion in their daily

sessions. By the votes of Mr. Adams, Mr. Bayard, and Mr.

Gallatin, the project of a treaty was framed, by which the

Americans wotdd have all the fishing rights and liberties as

theretofore, and the British the right to navigate the Missis-

sippi. But Mr. Clay declared that he would not sign that

project ; and Mr. Russell sided with him. In order to obviate
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the consoqncnccs of such a dissidence, Mr. Bayard modifiel

his position, and voted for Mr. Clay's draft of that part of tho

Ani.rican letter of the 10th of November, accompanying the

project of a treaty, which, adopting Mr. Adams' HuggeHtlon.

Huid, i.. unswer to the British declaration respecting the fishe-

ries, that the American mission were not authorized to bring

into discussion any of the rights or liberties which the United

States had theretofore enjoyed in relation thereto. From

their nature, and from the peculiar character of the treaty of

1783, by which they were recognized, no further stipulation

was deemed necessary by the government of the United States

to entitle them to the full enjoyment of all of them.

The British note of the 26th of Novemoer, returning the

American project, having required the navigation of the Mis-

sissippi, and the American answer of the 30th of that month,

asking a conference, it took place next day, the Ist of De-

cember, when the Americans left with the British, for con-

sideration, an amendment to the 8th article, granting the

fishing liberty to the United States, and the Mississippi navi-

gntion to Great Britain, as by the treaty of 1788, but with

modifications of the latter. At a conference on the 10th of

Dco^mbcr, the British proposed articles stipulating that the

United States and Great Britain should enter into negotiation

respecting the fisheries, and respecting the Mississippi ; which

negotiation, by a note of the 14th of December, the Americans

declined as unnecessary ; stating that the article they had pro-

posed, they viewed as merely declaratory : but they did not

want any article on those subjects, and had offered to be silent

respecting them. The British note of the 22d of December

made no difiiculty in withdrawing their article ; but, returning

to their declaration at the conference of the 8th of August,

that the privileges of fishing within the limits of the British

sovereignty, and of using the British territories for purposes

connected with the fisheries, were what Great Britain did not

intend to grant r ithout an e(](uivalent, they were not desirous

of introducing any article on the subject. Thus the difficult

questions of the fisheries and the Mississippi disappeared from

the negotiation, and proved no obstacle to speedy peace at that

Vol. IV.—
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time, mnch ile»lrc(l by both parties. Siibsoqtiently, during hin

rnisHitiii in Knglnnil, Mr. Aibitns hud tho satififttction to prcpiire

a trciil y, completed, on tlic 20th of October, 1818, by Mr.

(Jalliilin, then miniHtcr in France, and Mr. RuHh, who huc-

cccilod Mr. Adunia in tlio Engliuh inii>8ion, by which, with Mr.

(iould!>urn, one of the Britiuh coinmirtsioners at Ghent, with

vhoiii, in 1818, was aHHociatcd Mr. Robi <Hon, it was sctthul,

that tlic inliabituntH of tho United States Hball have for ever,

in coninion with I]riti»h subjectH, tho liberty to take fish of

every kind on that part of tho southern coast of Newfoundland

whicli cxtenda frora Cape Ray to tho Ranseau islands ; on tho

western and northern coast of Newfoundland, from the said

Cape Ray to tho Quinpou islands, on the shores of tho Mag-

dalen islands, and also on the coasts, bays, harbors, and creeks,

from Mount Joly, on the southern coast of Labrador, to and

through tho Straits of Belle Isle, and thence northwardly, in-

definitely, along tho coasts, without prejudice, however, to any

of tho exclusive rights of tho Hudson Bay Company. And
tho Americans also have liberty, for over, to dry and cure fish

in any of the unsettled bays, harbors, and creeks, of the

southern part of the coast of Newfoundland, above described,

and of the coast of Labrador. But as soon as any portion

thereof shall be settled, it shall not be lawful for the said fish-

ermen to dry and cure fish on such portion so settled, without

previous agreement for such purpose with the inhabitants, pro-

prietors, or possessors of the ground. And the United States

thereby renounced for ever any liberty theretofore enjoyed or

claimed by their inhabitants to take, dry, or cure fish, on or

within three marine leagues of the coasts, bays, creeks, or

harbors of the British dominions in America, not included

within the above-mentioned limits: provided, that the Ame-
rican fishermen are permitted to enter such bays or harbors

for the purpose of shelter or repairing damages therein, of

purchasing wood and obtaining water ; but for uo other pur-

pose, and under such restrictions as may be necessary to pre-

vent their taking, drying, or curing fish therein, or abusing

the privileges thereby reserved to them.

In August, 1817, Mr. Adams was transferrei' from the
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Engli.-'li ^ni.'^i()Il, to mipceod Mr. Monroe ns Secretary of State,

Mr. Moiii'oo huvitig been elected to Hiicceed Mr. MndiHon as

Pre.siilt'iit. Ill lHli2, when Mr. Adams was contemplated as

Mr. Miiiiroo'ri proHi4lentiKi HUccesMor, Mr. llussell being then a

nii>iiibcr of the IIouHe of llepresetitativcs, on motion of Mr.

Floyd, that House requested the President to lay before Con-

grcMS tho correspondence not then made public which led to

the treaty of Ghent. A controversy thereupon ensued in the

public journals between Mr. Russell and Mr. Adams, con-

ceriiing the Ghent negotiation, particularly as regarded the

fisheries and the Mississippi ; in which Mr. Adams' great

powers ns a controversial writer were signally displayed, to

the disadvantage of Mr. Russell, charged by his overpower-

ing antagonist with invidious aggression, perversion, and

falsification.

The same treaty of Ootober, 1818, restored, by its second

article, a modification of the omitted eighth article of tho Ame-
rican project of the treaty of Ghent, fixing the boundaries

north-wes£ of the United States and British America from the

Lake of the Woods to the Stony Mountains. The third article

of the treaty of 1818 made provisional arrangement for ten

years' occupation, by the United States and Great Britain, of

the country on the north-west coast, westward of the Stony

Mountains, since called Oregon, concerning which another

treaty between the United States and Great Britain was

settled at Washington, on tho 15th of June, 1847. Tho treaty

of 1818 furthermore referred to the umpirage of some friendly

sovereign or state tho claim of the United States for their

citizens, as their private property, for tho restitution, or fall

compensation for all slaves who, at the exchange of ratifications

of the treaty of Ghent, were in any territory, places, or pos-

sessions, directed, by said treaty, to be restored to the United

States, but then still occupied by the British forces, whether

such slaves were on shore or on board of any British vessel

lying in waters within the territory and jurisdiction of the

United States. Finally, the treaty of 1818 extended from

four to ten years the provisions of a convention signed at

London, on the 3d of July, 1815, by Mr. Adams, Mr. Clay,
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and Mr. (isilliitiii, with Mr. KobinHon, Mr. Gouldlmrn, and

Mr. Willinin AdiiinH, to rcj^nlftto tho commorco between tho

territoricM of tho United Stntos and (Ircat Britain—cqunliKing

nil hut the colonial trade between tho two countrioH. The

preamble to tho treaty of IHIH truly recited that the United

States and Great Britain wore desirous to cement the go(»d

understanding which happily KubsiHtod between them. Yot

the immediate and permanent offectfl of the treaty of Ghent,

and the war it terminated, wore strongly pacific and harmo<

nious
;
producing such amity as is much to bo wiHhed, and

always to be sought, between kindred free nations ; but such

as, without th..t war, never could have taken place.

The Mississippi question, disturbing the American mission at

Ghent, and intractable by them with tho British, vanished by

the succeeding lights of bettor geographical knowledge of the

vast western country. By that ascertainment, it appeared

that the inhabitants of British America had no access to the

Mississippi, without rights of way to bo conferred on them

through territories of tho United States, which they had no

inclination to part with, and which, if granted, would probably

bavo only embroiled American and English trade, on the

western waters, in perpetual conflicts.

By their note of the 26th of November, the British mission

relinquished the basis of uti possidetis. But, instead of a clear

general restitution of captured territory, as offered by the Ame«
ricans, the British at first wished to confine it to territory

taken by either party which belonged to the other. Their

object, they acknowledged, was that each party should hold,

until decision on the title, all territory claimed by both par-

ties, taken during the war by the possessor. As it was mutu-

ally agreed that the title to the islands in Passamaquoddy bay

was in dispute, they were excepted from the general provision

for mutual restitution by a provision for an amicable settle-

ment of that dispute. The British insisting on that arrange-

ment, for the Americans to reject it would have endangered

the whole pacification. The Americans, therefore, submitted,

with a clause that their consent was not to be understood as

in any manner impairing the right of the United States to
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those ixlandw. Mr. Gallatin wrote to the Secretary of StatA,

after the treaty was signed, that ** the exception of Moose irtlund

from the genpral restoration of territory being insiHted on by

the HritLsh government, wo thought it too hazardous to tIhIc

the peace on the question of the temporary possession of that

small island, since the question of title was fully reserved ; and

it was, therefore, no cession of territory." On the 24th of

Novcmbor, 1817, John Holmes, the American, and Tlioma'

llarclay, the Dritish commissioner, appointed under the treaty

of Ghent, dooidod that Moose island, Dudley island, and Fre-

derick island, in the Bay of I'assamaquoddy, which is part of

the Bay of Fundy, belong to the United States ; and that all

the other islands in the said bays, and the island of Grand

Menun, in the Bay of Fundy, belong to Great Britain. The

commissioners also signified to Mr. Adams, Secretary of State,

their belief that the navigable waters of the Bay of Passama-

quoddy, which by the treaty of Ghent is said to be part of the

Boy of Fundy, oro common to both parties for the purpose of

all lawful and direct communication with their own territories

and foreign ports. The territorial contest was thus satisfac-

torily adjusted.

The eleventh and twelfth articles of the American project of

a treaty provided for impressment and blockade. They were

both margined by the British as inadmissible; nnd those

causes of the conflict were no more mentioned. The thir-

teenth article of the American project proposed British in-

demnities for illegal captures and condemnations before the

war ; mutual indemnity for losses and damages after its com-

mencement by seizure and condemnation of vessels and car-

goes which, in the ordinary course of commerce, happened to

be in the ports of the other party ; for the destruction of un-

fortified towns, and the pillage or destruction of private pro-

perty; and the enticement and carrying away of negroes,

contrary to the known and established rules and usages of war

between civilized nations. Sixteen days after receiving the

American project, with those proposals, all those for indemni-

ties wore indignantly rejected by the British government, as

BO unprecedented and objectionable, applied to the actual cir-

i"l?-i^y£jfe'ig5K:';f^VTg^T?^^?r^:^y^-^' ?r^
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UNSATISFIED CLAIMS.

cumstanceH, as that, by any further perseverance of the Ame-

rican plenipotentiaries in requiring them, all hope of bringing

the negotiation to a favorable issue must prove abortive. Tho

British were willing to agree to a stipulation by which it

should be provided that the courts of justice in each country

should be open to the just demands of the respective peoples,

and that no obstruction should be thrown in the way of their

recovery of the rights, claims, or debts of any kind. That

alternative by the British for the American proposal of mutual

indemnity was formally presented by the British at a confer-

ence" held the 10th of December ; but declined, by an Ameri-

can note of the 14th, as unnecessary. Tho courts of the

United States, they said, would be equally open without such

stipulation, and they presumed the British courts likewise.

After the British rejection of the American proposals re-

specting impressment and indemnity for damages prior to the

war, the American note of the 30th of November waived those

subjects : it being understood that the rights of both powers,

it stated, on the subject of seamen and the claims of the citi-

zens and subjects of the two contracting parties to indemnities

for losses and damages sustained prior to the commencement

of the war should not be affected or impaired by the omission

in the treaty of any q)ecific provision in respect to these two

subjects. By reason of that explicit reservation, American

claims remain valid, as before the war, for irregular and ille-

gal British seizures, captures, and condemnations of American

vessels and cargoes. If relinquished, expressly or tacitly, at

Ghent, the American nation, through its government, would

be answerable for those claims, as recognised by Congress, in

1847, when a bill passed both houses (refused by President

Folk on other considerations) for indemnifying American citi-

zens for French spoliations, prior to the treaty of 1800, with

France, supposed to relinquish those claims. The ascertain-

able claims against England must be much larger than those

against France. Such claims have been realized against Na-

ples, Mexico, several South American States, and are at this

time (1850) prosecuted against Portugal. Time does not ex-

tinguish them. Whether recovery of those against England
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should bo attempted will be a grave question of state-policy.

But the debts are justly due to the American sufferers by

cither the British or the American government. And it is

the obvious policy of the latter, never having released, to per-

petuate these claims, till allowed by England. English sub-

jects hold claims on several of the American States for debts

which, though unquestionably due, are not all of the highest

moral, or any of them of n8*ional obligation. The United

States, as a nation, may not o..set claims of their citizens on

England against claims of English creditors of American

States; yet, in the course of international transactions, the

American claims against England may become available to

set off against demands that peradventure may be made by

England or otherwise. The contingency might occur, when it

would be proper to enforce their payment.

Indemnity for losses suffered by American citizens by pil-

lage or destruction of their private property, during the war,

contrary to the rules and usages of war between civilized na-

tions, seems to be due to the sufferers by the American govern-

ment. If so, inhabitants of Washington and of whatever other

places, who suffered by such pillage and destruction, have a

right to the compensation which their government demanded,

and then relinquished, at Ghent. The destruction was not

only done, but officially proclaimed by the British perpetrators.

There were also seizures of American vessels and cargoes in

British ports after the war, for which the American govern-

ment, having demanded indemnity at Ghent, and then re-

leased it, may be liable.

The American project of a treaty proposed as the fourteenth

article, which the British marked as inadmissible and rejected,

that no resident within the dominions of one of the parties,

who had taken part with the other party in the war, should,

on that account, be prosecuted, molested, or annoyed, either

in person or property ; and that all such persons, disposed to

remove into the dominions of the other party, should be

allowed to sell their property and remove. The British also

marked as inadmissible and rejected the tenth article of the

American project, stipulating that both parties, by all means

"'"WPUp;
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in their power, should restrain the Indians within their do-

minions from committing hostilities against the other party

;

and, if war should break out, that neither party would employ

the Indiana, nor admit of their aid or co-operation. A few

years afterwards, the British government peremptorily refused

a proposal, urged by the American, to discontinue privateei'-

ing. Instead of the amelioration of war by sea and land which

the suppression of Indian and privateer-hostilities would pro-

duce, the British mission, at the conference of the 10th of De-

cember, substituted, and the Americans, slightly modifying,

adopted, as the tenth article of the treaty, that both tho con-

tracting parties shall use their best endeavors to accomplish

the entire abolition of the traffic in slaves, as irreconcilable

with the principles of humanity and justice. Another treaty

between the United States and Great Britain, at Washington,

in 1842, stipulated that naval squadrons of a prescribed force

shall be kept by both nations, on the coast of Africa, for tho

suppression of that traffic, which it is now generally acknow-

ledged that the coercion applied by Great Britain to extirpate

has but increased and aggravated ; and which, if destructible,

must be dealt with ashore, in Africa, by better means than at

sea by force.

The American instructions, the 25th of June, stated that,

by information " received from a quarter deserving attention,

the late events in France had produced such an effect on the

British government as made it probable that a demand would

be made, at Jottenburg, to cede Louisiana to Spain." No
such demand transpired at Ghent. But after the American

note of the 24th of August, in terms of calm inflexibility, re-

pudiated the British condition dictated by Lord Gastlereagh in

person there, the 19th of that month, the British reply of the

4th of September introduced the acquisition of Louisiana, and,

what it stigmatized as the more recent attempt to wrest by

force of arms, from a nation in amity, the two Floridas,

which, like the attempted conquest of Ganada and progres-

sive occupation of Indian territories, were charged as part of

a system of conquest and aggrandizement, with which the

British government reproachod the United States as an
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avowed principle of their policy. In their letter of the 8th

of October, that charge was repeated, with the aggravation

that the instrument had never been made public by which

Spanish consent was alleged to have been given to the cession

of Louisiana. His catholic majesty, the British accusation de-

clared, was no party to the treaty of cession ; and any subse-

qucnt sanction obtained from him must have been involuntary.

His minister, Yrujo, formally protested, at Washington, in a

letter to the President, against the cession, and against the

right of France to make it : in the face of which protest, so

strongly marking the decided opinion of Spain as to the ille-

gality of the proceeding, the President ratified the treaty. Al-

though the fact of acquisition was made known by the United

States to Great Britain, yet the conditions were not, under

which France acquired Louisiana from Spain ; the refusal of

Spain was not known ; the protest of her minister had not been

made, and many other circumstances attending the transac-

tion, there was good reason to believe, were industriously

concealed. With that distinct enforcement of the charge of

fraudulent and illegal acquisition of Louisiana, the same Bri-

tish note repeated that the occasion and circumstances of that

unwarrantable act, and hostile seizure of great part of the two

Floridas by the United States, under the most frivolous pre-

tence, had given rise throughout Europe to but one sentiment

OS to the character of the transaction.

At the time of those angry British declarations of American

unjust aggrandizement and spoliation of the Spanish posses-

sions of Louisiana and Florida, there were many other indica-

tions, in Europe and America, of hostile determination to take

and to keep New Orleans, with part of Louisiana, whither a

large expedition, naval and military, was on the way. The

opinion prevailed, in Paris, that Louisiana, conquered by Great

Britain, was to be ceded to her by Spain for British aid to

expel the French from Spain. The British long insisted, in

the Ghent negotiations, on the principle of each party to the

war holding by treaty whatever should be got by conquest.

And RESTORATION was the universal cry of all the conquerors of

France. The first article of the American project for a treaty
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was, that all territory, places, and possession!', witliout excep-

tion, taken by either party from the other, during the war, or

after the signing of the treaty, should be restored. The Bri-

tish alteration margined to that article substituted, all terri-

tory, places, and possessions belonging to either party, a.nd

taken by the other, &c. Though the significant word belong-

ing was not retained in the treaty, nor the uti possidetis ap-

plied, sine qua non, to any but the north-eastern coast, still

the word restore might warrant withholding New Orleans, if

captured by the British invaders: for, never having been

legally possessed by the United States, it could not, or should

not, be restored to their legal possession. At all events, time

was an indispensable ingredient for the stipulation ; and

though Great Britain promised restoration without delay, yet

the promise of her treaties of 1783 with the United States, to

withdraw all British troops, was not performed for many years

afterwards. Throughout the negotiations at Ghent, Groat Bri-

tain uniformly avowed her determination to hold certain parts

of north-eastern America : and it is difficult to reconcile her

large, expensive, and confident invasion of the South with no

other or wiser plan than that of barren conquest of territory

declared to be fraudulently acquired from France and ille-

gally withheld from Spain.

The American project proposed peace on the ratification of

the treaty, which time the British enlarged till exchange of

ratifications ; and after the treaty, duly executed and ex-

changed, was sent to London, the ministry dwelt on the pro-

vision that hostilities were to continue till exchange of the

ratifications.

After closing conferences of the missions altogether, the

10th, the 12th, and the 23d of December, and notes exchanged

the 14th and 22d of that month, the treaty was signed, and

copies delivered on Christmas eve, as stated in the second

volume of this Historical Sketch.

The personal intercourse of the two missions bad always

been courteous and respectful. As soon as their business was

done, the American ministers, on the 28th of December, enter-

tained the British at what the Ghent Journal described as a
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magnificent dinner, at which the Intendaut and numerous

Hanoverian BtalT-officers were present, and every thing indi-

cated that perfect reconciliation had taken place between the

two nations. Lord Gambler gave as a toast. The United

States of America ; and Mr. Adams's toast was, Ilis Majesty,

the King of Great Britain. The music played God save the

King and Hail Columbia. Mr. Adams and Lord Gambler

requested the Inlcndant to assure the City of Ghent of the

gratitude which both legations felt for the attentions of the

inhabitants. On the following Thursday, the Intendant enter-

tained the respective ministers.

How peace and the treaty were received and judged in

England has been stated, from English testimony, in the

second volume of this Historical Sketch. There was no more

open and unyielding opponent of the war, in this country,

than Mr. Gallatin : Albert Gallatin, as he is known in Ame-
rican annals; a native of Geneva, in Switzerland, of aristo-

cratic parentage, with several surnames besides Albert, highly

educated and informed, who, having adopted this as his coun-

try and democratic politics as his preference, was too wise to

disparage cither. But he had no confidence in the country or

democratic politics to withstand the fearful shock of that war

with Great Britain ; did all be could to prevent it ; was be-

lieved to have suggested the Russian mediation; certainly

abandoned the Treasury for a pilgrimage to Europe in search

of peace; and importuned it at St. Petersburg, at London,

and everywhere, with the urgency of one convinced that the

war was more than the United States could bear. His con-

fessions of its effects in Europe are therefore testimony enti-

tled to consideration.

Before the most brilliant exploit of American arms was

achieved at New Orleans, or several of the final naval victo-

ries, surveying Europe from Ghent, with the imperfect know-

ledge there of the ascertained triumphs, Mr. Gallatin, in his

Christmas letter to Mr. Monroe, thus stated the European im-

pression :
" The manner in which the campaign terminated,

the evidence afforded by its events of our ability to resist alone

the very formidable military power of England; and oar
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having been able, without any foreign assistance, and after

she had made such an effort, to obtain peace on equal terms,

will raise our character and consequence in Europe. This,

joined with the naval victories, and the belief that we alone

can fight the English on their element, will make us to be

courted as much as we have been neglected by foreign govern-

ments. As to the people of Europe, public opinion was already

most decidedly in our favor." Mr. Gallatin anticipated a set-

tlement with Spain on our own terms, and the immediate chas-

tisement of the Algerines. " Permit me to suggest," said he,

" the propriety of despatching a squadron for that purpose,

without losing a single moment." The American states-

man who dreaded, and was not alone in that apprehension,

that American frigates should venture to sea, as insuring their

inevitable capture, was converted to the belief that Europe

generally deemed them able to contend with the English on

their element. By his suggestion, not a moment was lost In

despatching an American squadron to chastise the Algerines.

And, before his return home, those Barbary powers, which

for centuries defied all maritime Europe, were subdued by

American naval prowess, soon imitated first by England and

then by France.

Before the treaty of Ghent, American successes had already

attracted European sympathy to the American cause ; espe-

cially in France, whose capital, on that continent, dictates ge-

neral impressions. During the Congress of Vienna and that of

Ghent, as to the success of this country in vindicating great

principles, and the irresistible obligation of Great Britain to

concede peace on reasonable terms, a French publication said,

*' Whilst Europe, thus agitated, impatiently awaits the deter-

mination of that senate of sovereigns, the Congress of Vienna,

whose exalted wisdom suspends its destinies, America affords

it a fine example ; alone, struggling successfully against the

whole power of England. This war, unless speedily termi-

nated by a peace honorable to the United States, will be as

fatal to the British government as the Spanish war to Napo-

leon. All the treasures of Great Britdin, all the powers of

her fleets and armies, will fail under the energies of a free
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people, armed to maintain their just rights. We understand

that tlie English have again been defeated in Upper Canada.

The flower of the British troops, who were to inundate the

United States, without meeting any resistance, have yielded

to a republican militia, and will bring back to Europe only

tarnished laurels. The report seems to be confirmed, that the

English ministers have renounced their pretensions, and will

accent peace on terms most honorable to the United States.

Such ii result was inevitable."

"^'lo treaty was approved and peace cordially welcomed al-

i^. unanimously through . '^o United States. Both were

untA^ected, and consecrateu ^y brilliant victories to grace the

end of war with the most formidable power in the world, waged

till honorable peace, with no loss of territory, union of the

States strengthened, national character greatly enhanced, and

respectful amity between kindred nations for the first time

established. " The attitude taken by the State of Massachu-

setts, and the appearances in some of the neighboring States,"

Mr. Gallatin stated, in his before-mentioned letter, **had a

most unfavorable effect." Retribution for that disloyalty has

been such, that Massachusetts, with uncommon means to be,

never since that war has been, as theretofore, a leading State

of tho confederacy ; nor able, notwithstanding annual efforts

by her members in Congress, to prevail on that body to vote

her payment as other States have received for their militia.

It was the State of Massachusetts, as well expressed by Mr.

Gallatin, the State, by constituted authorities, which by virtual

rebellion and sedition thwarted the national government, and

encouraged the enemy. Even after the peace, the Legislature

of that State still strove in vain to disparage the war and the

treaty by publishing a pamphlet, prepared by resolution of

that body, containing all the treaties between the United

States and Great Britain, to show that the war effected no-

thing, inasmuch as Canada was not conquered, and the treaty

of Ghent obtained from England less than the treaty of 1807,

negotiated by Monroe and Pinkney, which President Jeffer-

son would not permit to be laid before the Senate.

Some few faint denials, also, issued from the press of the
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merits of tlip tronty nnd tlip mlv«iit;ij:o< of tlio wnr, Imt llicy

were very goticnilly npplntuloil. For tlic coiitrnt provcil tliiit

rcpuhlican govcriimcnt, with more popular liberty nntl less

executive nutlioritv tlian elsewhere, i« not inconsiHtont with

war and its exigencies. A war, not declared hy any execu-

tive anthority, in panaion, by intrigue, to enrich or pro-

mote individuals, or further any private end, but after public

deliberation by thoso really representing a people to bear

its burdens, outrageously denounced and opposed, was never-

theless strenuously waged, and successfully, by not exceeding

two-thirds of the nation, without one-half its pecuniary means

and probably not moro than that proportion of its culti-

vated intelligence ; all the rest opposing it. Begun and con-

cluded by the same administration, there were no executive

changes, except two in each of the departments of the

Navy, War, and Treasury; whereas one American minister

in England has corresponded with as ruany as five different

ministries in two years, and an American minister in France

with still more. All taxes were promptly and economically

realized, without resistance, and little litigation: the people

everywhere, of all parties, paying them cheerfully, though

their representatives in Congress failed to lay them soon

enough and heavy enough, and, sometime after the war, re-

pealed them hastily, when some of them should have been

continued permanently. With extreme freedom of speech and

the press, there was no prosecution for libel or for treason, no

violent commotion, and excessive and often factious contention

was overruled by means of free suffrage. During the first

sixteen months, though tried by severe reverses, the people

remained constant in adherence to their government, and its

stability was nnshaken. In less than two campaigns, the art

of war was acquired, which it took the people of Great Britain

seventeen of their twenty years of the last war with France

to learn. The United States began hostilities with less than

thirty experienced officers to marshal their forces. If there

had been a third campaign. Brown, Jackson, Scott, Macomb,

Gaines, with troops of other tried young officers, would have

led from forty to fifty thousand men, at least one-third of

\
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Rtii!i(Iard to Halifax ; when the Rritish armies in America,

iiidispensiiMe in Europe, were nearly all transported thither.

Our fiiianciul atrophy hud probably been cured. Taxes were

nctualiy laid by Congress to secure a considerable revenue,

and our public credit was not as low as that of England had

been ; nor near so low as that of France during some of her

moHt successful years of war. If hostilities had continued ar*

othof year, there was no reason for apprehension. The popu-

lar elasticity of a froc, intelligent nation is amazingly recupe-

rative. Armament, discipline, enterprise, fortitude, achieve-

ment, seem natural to them. War had just begun, when it

ended. Such at least was then, and yet is, my humble opinion.

By the editor of the National Intelligencer, Mr. Gales, one of

its supporters, whose position enabled him to judge correctly,

in that paper of the 25th of August, 1849, the welcome tidings

of peace are thus graphically described :
—

*' Never, from the beginning of tliis governmeot to the preient, has a

more gloomy day dawned upon it than tho thirteenth day of February, in

the year 1815.

" Some time about noon of that memorable day mysteriously aroae a

rumor, faint at first as the earliest whisper cf the western breeze on a sum-

mer's morn, but freshening and gathering strength as it spread, until, later

in the day, it burst forth in a general acclaim of Pbaci ! Peace ! Peace I

Startled by a sound so unexpected and so joyful, men flocked into the

strct'ta, eagerly inquiring of one another whence and how came the news,

and, receiving no answer, looking up into the Heavens with straining eye%

as though expecting a visible sign of it from the seat of that Omnipotence

by whose interposition alone they could, but a short moment before, have

even hoped for so great a blessing.

" When, at length, the rumor assumed a more deKnite shape, the story

ran than a private express had passed through the city at some time during

tho day, bearing to merchants in the South the glad tidings that a treaty

of peace had actually reached the shores of the United States. It was still

but a rumor, however, and wanted that consistency which was necessary to

justify full confidence in it

** Unable to procure any information which sliould even confirm the report

that an express of any kind had actcally passed through the city (so vague

was the rumor), one of the editors of this paper waited upon the President

to obtain from him, who must be certainly informed, such information as he

might possess on the subject. Mr. Madison, however, knew little more of

the matter than the public : he had been, of course, among the first apprized

ft
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or tho rumor, and wai inclined to b<<lieve it true, but dcemoil it pnulunt . j

miapRnil opinion upon the milijcct until it sliouiil bn authentically conlirin>>ii;

anil, in thu Nuliunul liitHlli);i'uci>r of tho tolluwuii{ morning, tlmt aiivict' wna

accorilin{;!y ([iven to liiu piililic. llaviii); thu* had uccnaiun to ailiido .o tliia

interview with Mr. Mniii^nii, it inuy not bn foreign to tliu aubjcct of tiiiii

articlo in atatc, that wo timnil tlmt prfnt man fitting alone, in tiie du^k of

tho evening, ruminating, proJNibly, ii|x)n the prtxli^ioua chan(;eH whinh tho

new*, if trun (as he bclicvo<l it to be), would mako in tho face of public

aflaira. AtdibJc, aH ho alwnya waa, he conversod freely upon the ^ruba-

bilitiea of tho nuws which had reached in*, and iihuwed a natural inloreHt in

its being confirmed. But it could not cicnpo remark, at tho aamo time, that

any ono not familiar with that calm fortitude which, in the mont trying

aconea, hr.d ever auatained him, and that e(|iiallty of temper which on no

occaaion ever dcaerted him, migX have deenied, from the unruffled compo*

aiirn of Ilia countenance, hia nunner, and hia diacourae, that he woa tho per-

ion in tho city who liad the leaat concern in the reported eviMit, though cer-

tainly, could peraonal conaiderationa have been aullbred to iuflucnco him at

such a moment, no man living could have a greater.

" Htcnm conveyancea and electric telegraphs had not then been inventc<1,

to realize the lover's prayer to tho gods to 'annihilate both time and space;'

and all clusHca in Washington had, with the President, no choice but to

await the comparatively slow proccHs of travel by horaes and carriages from

New York to Washington, for confirmation or contradiction of tlio report

The interval of suspense, it may well be imagined, was sufficiently tedious,

though it was brought to an end as early as could have been rcaronabjy

expected. Late in the afternoon of I'hursday, the 14th of February, came

thundering down the Pennaylvania avenue a coach and four foaming steeds,

in which was Mr. Henry Carroll (one of the secretaries at Ghent), the

bearer, as waa at once ascertained, of the Treaty of Peace concluded at

Ghent between the American and British commissioners. Cheers and con-

gratulations followed the carriage, as it sped its way to the office of the

Secretary of State, and, directly thence, with the acting Secretary of State,

to the residence of the President.

"The reader, w!.. haa followed our narrative thua far, will begin to

wonder how the demise of Mrs. Madison could have brought all this so

vividly to mind. The relation which she bore to Mr. Madison, and her

entire identification with him in all the memories of the past, would be suf-

ficient to account for it. But the particular incident in the inauguration of

the treaty of peace, the memory of which dwelt upon our minds, comes now
to be told, in its place.

"The other members of the Cabinet having joined the Secretary of State

at the President's residence, the treaty was of course taken into iuunediate

consideration by the President and the Cabinet.

" Soon aflcr night-fall, members of Congress and others, deeply interested
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whirh hIoikI o\wn. When thu writer of this entered the drawing-rmtiii, nt

ubtiiit 8 o'clock, It was crowded to its nil! capacity, Mrs. Madison (tiie Pro-

sidi'iit being with thu Cabinet) doing the honors of tho occasion. And whnt

a Imppy hcene it wos! Aimmg the largo proportion present of tho inemlHTM

of both liouces of CongresM, were gentlemen of most opimtiitu |ioliticH, but

lately orrnycd against one another in continual conflict and flprcu di'liati',

now with elated spirits thanking God, and with softened lioartn mriiiiilly

felicitating one another, upon tho joyful intelligence which (shunld the

terms of tho treaty be acceptable) re>«)8tablishod peace, and opened a cer-

tain proKjiect of a great pnwperity to their country. But tho moKt con-

spiciioiiH oiijcct in the room, the observed of all observers, was Mrs, Miuliion

lierHolf, then in the meridian of life and queenly beauty. She was, in her

person, for tho moment, tho representative of the feclinga of him who wac,

at tiiirt moment, in grave consultation with his official advisers. No one

could doubt, who behold the radiance of joy which lighted up her counte-

imiiro and diffused its beams around, that all uncertainty was at an end, and

that the govornmont of tlio country had, in very truth (to use an u.xpre«sion

of Mr. Adams on a very different occasion), 'passed from gloom to glory.'

With a grace all her own, to her visitors she reciprocated heartfelt con-

gratulations upon the glorious and happy change in the aspect of pnhlic

afliiirs; dispensing, with liberal hand, to every individual in the large

asaembly the proverbial hoapitalities of that house.

Tho Cabinet being atill in session, the writer of this article was presently

invited into the aprtmcnt in which it was sitting. There were, beside the

President himself, Mr. Dallas, Mr. Monroe, Mr. Crowninshield, and Mr.

Rush ; that is to say, the Secretariea of the Departments of the Treasury,

of War, of the Navy, and the Attorney-General. [The Department of

Stato being vacant, its duties were at that time discharged by Mr. Monroe,

as Acting 'Secretary : the Postmaster-General was not at that day a cabinet

minister.] Subdued joy sat upon the face of every one of them. The
President, af^er kindly stating the result of their deliberations, addressed

himself to the Secretary of the Treasury, in a sportive tone, saying to bim,

'Cume, Mr. Dallas, you, with your knowledge of the contents of the tronty.

derived from the careful perusal of it, and who write with so much ease,

take the pen, and indite for this gentleman a paragraph for the paper of to-

morrow, to announce the reception and probable acceptance of tho treaty.'

" Mr. Dallas cheerfully complied, ond, whilst we sat by in converse, in a

few minutes produced and reod the following paragraph, which, being ap-

proved by all present, appeared in the National Intelligencer the next

morning: —
"

' We have the pleasure to announce that the treaty of peace between

the United States and Great Britain, as signed by all the commissioners of

both parties at Ghent, on the 24th of December, 1814, was lust evening

Vol. IV.—
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dalivcrcil by Mr. Carroll to tho Hccruliiry of ;<<lat«, who imtnoiliately autv

iiiiltR.I it to ilin I'ri'oiilont. The (rrnnral priticipio of tho trnaty la a rniti-

tiitidii nnil r)'C<i(;niti(in of tho rJKhta aiHl imaaoMinnii of each party mm ihuy

atixNl hdiirn ihtf war, with adi)<|uat« proviaiuna to acltio all tho diMpiiteU

|ii>iiitii ul' boundury by cuiniiiiaaionerai aubjoct to the dectaion of an aiiiicubla

t<jVi>r('i({ii, in ca*e thu cuinniiiwionora do not agieo in opinion. Tho title to

lli<^ irlmida in tho Duy of l'aMiaina<|U(iddy boiny controverted, tho ixMuioiiaioii

u III ri'iimin with thu partica ropectivcly which now hold thuin, until the

coiniiiimiionera decide upon tho title, but without prejudice to tho claim of

cither party. I'uriuda are fixed for tho reatitution of inaritiino captiiroa in

ditron-nl latitudea, and hoatilitioM are to ceaae aa aoon aa the ratification* of

the treaty are exchanged at Waahington. It ia underatood that Mr. Bukur

i* tlio bearer of tho treaty ratifiod by the Prince Regent, and will bo ready

to oxcliange the ratilicationa when tho Preaident and tho Honato have

paancd upon the aubject. We are happy to add that the treaty ia thouf(ht,

in all revpecta, to be honorable to the nation and to the negotiatora. The

Preaident will probably lay it before the Senate thia day.'

"The treaty waa laid before tho Senate nn that day, that ia, on the 15th.

On the lUth, the consent and advice of tho Senate waa given, by a iinani-

inouM vote, to ita ratification. At 8 o'clock at night, on the 17lh, Mr. Baker

tlio Britibli coriimissiuner for thn purpoae, having reached Waahington, the

ratiliuationa of tlie treaty by Urcat Britain and the United Statca wero

exclinii(<i>d, and the treaty waa finally proclaimed and publiahed on Uio 18th

diiy of Februory.

"And ao moat happily ended a war, the prcaanre of which waa but juat

beginning to be felt by thia government ami people."

I'caco was welcomed with more than popular, for it was

filial, gratification. While exulting in triumphs by war, peace,

to a largo majority of the American people, was endeared by

kindred attachment to the people \vith whom they deemed it

their mittfortuno to be involved in war. Two extremely bitter

conflicts have not extinguiflhed tho reverential feeling of this

country for that of their forefathers, to which it clings by in-

numerable ties, and far prefers beyond all others. Joy for

peace with it broke forth with universal manifestations. Every

city and considerable town, moat villages, and many single

hoiiBes, were illuminated. As I journeyed homewards, on the

28th of February, 1816, the whole country was alive with

rejoicings, in which Boston soon took part. On the first day

of March, 1816, the Governor, Judges, Legislature, and a

numerous company, dined together at the Boston Exchange,

iimmmsm^
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with thi* American and the Britiah ofncom in that vicinity ag

giu'Hta. A procoHsion paraded a team loaded with cotton, with

" Now OrlcanH," and *' Jackiun," in largo letters on the bags.

A ncwMpuper sarcasm declared that inuro cannon wero fired,

and more persons wounded, in Massachusetts rejoicing for

peace, than throughout the whole war. Those who risked life

or property in their country's cause not only rejoiced for pcacfl

more cheerfully than those who did not, but with more respect

from former enemies. Rejoicing was universal and enthusi-

astic ; by the disaffected, for peace ; by the patriotic, for vio*

tory too. "It is inconceivable," said the Montreal Herald,

" to SCO to what a pitch illuminations and rejoicings are carried

on throughout the United States— a positiv proof that the

mass of the people are sati-'fied with the conditions of the late

treaty of peace, and that vitoy would havo been content if the

terms were much harder. What a contrast is exhibited in this

country! You scarcely see a chuorful :>untonance from one

end of the province to the other, •• 'icn you - peak )f the

peace." That extremely hostile journal had ji ' before said,

"This war will not be of short durotion; s •
;, could one but

suppose the rumored peace to bp cor-^ct, we may pronoi ;ice it

to bo disgraceful to Britain. Wh t ij'itaiu has yet ^ :i)e is

insufficient to insure an honorable and lasting peace. Before

that can be effected, torrent$ of blood must yet flow, both on

sea and land." Such unnatural animosity tB not American, and

it is to be hoped is not commonly British. Yet that war with

this country was then, and even still is, the distempered dream

of some eminent Britons, is from time to time manifested, as

by the subjoined, lately published by one of their most distin-

guished officers, Lieutenant-Gencral Sir Charles Napier :—
••What an opportunity was loat (in 1P15) of then dealings with Ain«>

rical An able roiniater would have continued the war; the Northern

Statoa would have witLi ^"''^ fivm the Union, and, declarini; themselves

independent, have made - j^iarate peace with Great Britain. The latter

might then have raised the neg^roea of the Smith, and, at the head of an

immenite force of armed and disciplined black re|pmenta, have dictated

peace at Waahingf ;v.i ; erecting the Delaware into an independent black

Sute, in alliancp with England, and supported by the Northern States, of

which it wjuiu form the left flank against the Southern. * « * * •

V!i
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This line of policy may be adopted yet, if we have a war with the United

States. It may be effected at any time while slavery exists; a nation that

is not governed by fools, may do what it likea against another nation in

which it has two millions of true friends. » * » » » It is true, they

may be blacks, but blacks make capital soldiers. »*»****
From my knowledge of both, I will venture to say, that the docile, intel-

ligent, eager, liberated slave would be drilled in less time by half than the

free-born American citizens, the republican slave-drivers, that are so proud

of being without a standing army. ***** But let war come,

and we shall see what the dingy race can do against the slave-drivers in

the Southern States. America fears war; does England fear war! Let it

come, and we shall see which constitution ia the best"

The treaty of Ghent was the arrangement of a few nego-

tiators, who settled cessation from hostilities on terms not dis-

honorable to either party. The peace it consecrated was the

work of nations who had felt each other's prowess in war.

Treaty and peace together have proved lasting benefits to both

belligerents. This country gained, by the treaty, a settlement

of boundaries, which had been unsettled since its independence

;

exclusion of British vexatious trade with our Indians ; and, it

may be added, exclusion of British trade from the river Mis-

sissippi. Peace, the result of war, put an end to British im-

pressment from American vessels ; alrogated constructive, and

all but actual blockade ; and reduced to inoffensive police, if

not extinguishing dubious right of search, or visit at sea.

These inestimable gains, worth much more than the blood and

treasure they cost, are, by achievement, guarantied more

effectually than by any treaty founded on concession, and

liable to misunderstanding. When other British pacification

suspended naval coercion, the United States tacitly waived

further resistance to it, and Great Britain yielded nothing.

But war had formidably proved that the United States will

not submit to impressment of men, search of vessels, or con-

structive blockade. To enforce either, inevitably producing

war. Great Britain must prefer profitable commercial relations

with the United States, as developed by several treaties since

that of Ghent, and by the amity of kindred nations. To that

war, peace, and treaty, have followed lasting intimacy and

constantly-increasing intercourse, with great improbability of

further hostilities.

\
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CHAPTER VI.

INVASION OF LOUISIANA.

Nicholls at Pensacola— English at Barataria— lAfittc— Fort Bowyer—
Jackson— Spanish Complicity— Seizure of Pensacola—New Orleans

—

Tennessee and Kentucky Volunteers— Legislature of Louisiana— Go-

vernor Claiborne— Population— British Squadrons— Gun-boats on the

Lake overpowered— Jackson declares Martial Law— Inactivity of the

Legislature— British land— Surprised on the 23d of December—Van-

guard worsted—Jackson's entrenchments— Pakenham— British repulse

on the 28th of December— Division, if not Disaffection, in the Legisla-

ture— Their Session closed forcibly— British repulsed on the first of

January—Continually harassed—British Narratives of their Disasters

—

British Forces—Lambert's Reinforcement—Battle of the 8th ofJanuary

—

Thornton's Success— Pakenham's Defeat and Death— British Evacua-

tion— Capture of Fort Bowyer— Repulse at Fort St Philip— American

Thanksgiving on Jackson's return to New Orleans—Tidings of Peace

—

Their disorganizing Eflfbcts—French Insubordination—Louallier arrested

— Jud|(e Hall issues a writ for his Release— The Judge imprisoned by

Martial Law—Law of Contempt—Jackson punished by Fine—Refunded

by Congress— His Death.

Why the British so formidably invaded Louisiana is not

easy to explain. Mr. Gallatin's letter of the 13th of June,

1814, from London, which apprised our government that a

disposable force of 20,000 men would be thrown on the At-

lantic States, did not mention New Orleans, but New York and

Washington as the places in danger ; and such was the Ex-

ecutive apprehension. When the invasion was undertaken,

we do not know what was its object. Whether to hold, as well

as take New Orleans ; whether to restore Louisiana or part of

it to Spain ; whether to deprive this country of the cotton,

destined so soon to supersede iron, as the most vital of staples

;

whether to reinstate the pristine colonial union between Flo-

rida, Louisiana, and Canada ; or whether a large army, with a

large fleet, were sent over the Atlantic in mere wantonness of

overweening power, to inflict ruthless injuries on a republican
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and naval rival empire, must be loft to conjecture, Castle-

reagh, then at the helm, was a daring adventurer; Great

Britain a mightj and vindictive nation, flushed with prodigious

triumphs, fond of war, embarrassed with supernumerary mili-

tary and naval forces, which it harmonized more with ministe-

rial and national prepossessions to employ in degrading this

country than to disarm at home. The capture of Wash-

ington was a mere warlike accident, when Gockburn prevailed

on Boss to make the attempt. The Scots historian, Mr.

Alison, though absurdly ignorant and despicably invidious of

this country, may nevertheless be right when, apologizing for

the enemy's retirement after their repulse at Baltimore, he

alleges that it was to preserve their troops for the capture of

New Orleans.

The studied silence of the British government as to their

reverses, of which often no o£Scial accounts were published,

increases the obscurity involving the invasion of Louisiana.

My researches have failed to find any ofScial, authentic, or

other British account of the first steps taken by the enemy in

that attempt, whatever its object was. But in the course of

the summer of 1814, pending the incursion to Washington, if

not preceding it, measures were adopted for the most atrocious

of all the belligerent efibrts of Great Britain to convulse, de-

vastate, and dismember the United States. The Indians thev

had throughout the contest excited to their most horrible out-

rages. In April, 1814, Admiral Cochrane made, by procla-

mation, a direct appeal to the negro slaves, by their revolt to

aggravate Indian barbarities. In the summer of 1814, the

British brig Orpheus debarked 22,000 stand of arms, with

munitions of war and officers, in the Bay of Apalachicola, Flo-

rida, for the purpose of arming the Creek Indians, seduced

from the peace they had just made with the United States, and

enlisting them to renew hostilities ; who were embodied, armed,

and, in British uniform, drilled in Pensacola by Captain Wood-

bine, of the marines. AH the Indian tribes east of the Choc-

taws were rallied to the British standard by British officers,

diligent in that vile subornation. Having secured the savages

as allies, and invoked the slaves, it only remained that the

M
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British should engage the Baratarian pirates of that region,

to complete a force of Indians, revolted slaves, and pirates,

probably the most profligate combination ever got together for

inhuman hostilities.

As early as the 4th of August, 1814, some hundred men,

commanded by Colonel Edward Nicholls, either an artillery or

a marine officer of tried courage, a brave, enterprising, blus-

tering Irishman, touched at Havana, on their way from Ber-

muda to Pcnsacola : being the vanguard of the large expcd'.-

tion then preparing in England to follow under Admiral

Cochrane and General Pakenham. Nicholls's force, on board

the sloop-of-war Hermes, Captain Percy, sen'or naval officer in

the Gulf of Mexico, and the sloop-of-wai Charon, Captain

Spencer, stopped at Havana, to procure gun-boats and other

small vessels, together with the Spanish Captain-General's per-

mission to use Pensacola as the place of rendezvous, prepara-

tion, and departure, which the Captain-General refused. But

Nicholls declared, probably in the spirit of his orders, that,

disregarding Spanish authority and tientrality, he would use

Pcnsacola for his purposes ; and accordingly landed his force

from the British vessels-of-war there, established his head-

quarters, and drilled the Indians in British regimentals.

Having taken a Spanish place of arms and secured the In-

dians for his operations, Colonel Nicholls, on the 29th of

August, 1814, issued, from what he called his head-quarters,

Pensacola, a proclamation, as commander of his Britannic ma-

jesty's forces in the Floridas, addressed to the natives of Lou-

isiana, to assist in liberating their paternal soil. Spaniards,

Frenchmen, Italians, and British, in Louisiana, he called to

aid him, to abolish the American usurpation in that country

and put the lawful owners of the soil in possession. " I am
at the head," said his proclamation, '*of a large body of In-

dians, well armed and disciplined, and commanded by British

officers, a good train of artillery, with every requisite, seconded

by the powerful aid of a numerous British and Spanish squad-

ron of ships and vessels of war. Those brave red men only

burn with an ardent desire of satisfaction for the wrongs they

have suffered from the Americans, to join you in liberating
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these soutliern provinces from their yoke, and driving them into

those limits formerly prescribed by the British sovereign."

Tlie prnchimation proceeded, in a similar strain, to address

the Kcntuckians, by which denomination Nicholls probably

intended to designate all inhabitants of the West, whom he

called on to be neutral, instead of bearing the brunt of an un-

natural war, promising them the free navigation of the Missis-

sippi, and good pay for whatever provisions they brought him.

IIow far Nicholls was to venture, before the arrival of the

largo force then on the way from Europe, British history does

not inform us : for nothing of his considerable prelude to

Pakenham's expedition is to be found in English publications,

official or historical, probably deterred by and ashamed of its

atrocity and abortion. At all events, to enlist the Indians,

slaves, and pirates, to sound the dispositions and scduco the

inhabitants of Louisiana and Florida, to engage pilots to con-

duct enterprises on the American coast and waters, and in other

respects pave the way for invasion, were within the scope of

Colonel Nicholls's orders and ability. His proclamation openly

avowed Spanish co-operation, and that the United States were

to be dispossessed of Louisiana; whether for restoration to

Spain or British retention does not appear and remains undi-

vulged by English authority.

Spanish help, whether by duress or free, and Indian alliance

Nicholls had ; revolted slaves he expected. Several regiments

of fine black troops, under British officers, were to join him

from Nassau, which afterwards made part of Pakenham's

army : acclimated and designed, as would seem, to garrison

New Orleans. It is certain that Nicholls knew and declared

that he was the precursor of a formidable expedition, sent

chiefly from Europe, while negotiations for peace were going

on at Ghent, opened by Lord Castlereagh in person by de-

mands, and accompanied by disclosures incompatible with paci-

fication. Nicholls, by authority, promised the Indians restora-

tion to all the lands Jackson had subdued from them, and

oflfered freedom to the slaves for revolt. With means, there-

fore, deemed not inadequate to some decisive enterprise ; the

capture of Fort Bowyer, to control the Gulf of Mexico; of

W»«;-fa!Wn!»!a«!«i«»***Wf'
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Plaquemines, to command the waters of the Mississippi ; and,

perhaps, of New Orleans, should the Spaniards or the French

of Louisiana incline to his support. Colonel Nicholls sought

further reinforcements from the pirates of Barutaria. lliij

naval co-operators in that ignominious attempt were Eng-

lishmen of noble blood, so high in social rank that their posi-

tion deserves to be contrasted with the vile uses to which they

were degraded. Captain William Henry Percy, of the sloop-

of-war Hermes, senior British officer then in the Gulf of

Mexico, was the son of Lord Beverly, connected by family

ties with the Duke of Northumberland. Captain Spencer,

of the sloop of war Charon, was said to bo son of Earl

Spencer, and related to the Duke of Marlborough. So low

did the most noble lineage of Great Britain stoop, to solicit

Indians, slaves, and pirates for comrades in that war; de-

nounced by many Americans as unnatural for being waged

at all against their British kinsmen : but much more unna-

turally waged by them against their American offspring.

Hostilities begun, as for several ages British wars have been

begun, without declaration or notice, by fleets despatched to

capture ships and colonies unaware, as New York was wrested

from the Dutch in 1660, the Spanish galleons subdued in

1804, and the Danish fleet, in 1807, taken from Copenhagen,

blunt the moral sense. Else the refined and elegant aristo-

cratic Old World, which regards with disdain and abhorrence

what it decries as the brutal vulgarities of the democratic

New, would be ashamed of gentleuen of the highest ancestral

and historical distinction suing to Indians, slaves, and pirates

for alliance in the royal, noble, ^nd chivalrio vocation of

arms. They, and any government, guilty of such enormities,

should be discountenanced by all gentlemen of the New World

and the Old.

Colonel Nicholls and Captain Percy, on the 30(h of August,

1814, directed Captam Niche' ^ Lochyer, in the brig of war

Sophia, with Captain M'Williams, of the Colonial marines, to

proceed to Barataria, bearing an official letter from Colonel

Nicholls, dated, Head-Quarters, Pensacola, 81st of August,

1814, to Mister Lafitte, or the Commandant at Barataria, call-

*»j
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ing on him, with his brave followers, to enter into the eorvioo

of Great Britain, " in which you shall have," it assured him,

" the rank of a captain. Lands will bo given to you all, in

proportion to your respective ranks, your property guarantied,

your persons protected : your ships and vessels to be placed

under the orders of the commanding officer on this station,

until the commander-in-chief's pleasure shall bo known ; but I

guaranty their fair value at all events. The bearers of this

letter, Captain M'Williams and Captain Lochyer, will satisfy

you on any other point you may bo anxious to learn. We
have a powerful reinforcement on its way here." On the first

of September, 1814, Captain Percy, on board his majesty's

ship Hermes, at Fensacola, issued another manifesto to the pi-

rates, offering them the option of war, instantly destructive to

them, and, on the other hand, should they be inclined to assist

Great Britain, the security of their property, the blessings

of the British constitution, and lands, at the conclusion of

the war, ^n his majesty's colonies on the continent of Ame-

rica. Should any be inclined to volunteer their services

in his majesty's forces, they will be received. By Captain

Percy's instruction to Captain Lochyer he was to hold out to

the pirates that, if they threw themselves under the protection

of Great Britain, they would be considered British subjects,

and lands allotted to them : the junction of their small, armed

vessels was to be secured for the capture of Mobile, &c.

Thus the British government, which, throughout that con-

test, employed the Indians as their most efficient allies, in-

voked, as a last resort, the negro slaves to revolt and join the

British standard, and sent an embassy to a horde of piratical

outlaws, proffering for theii' warlike aid all that munificent

government bestowed on the Duke of Wellington, Earl Nelson,

and other heroical beneficiaries— military promotion, pecU''

niary rewards, landed estates, national protection, and histo-

rical renown. The envoys on that vile mission and bearers of

those base offers were members of ihe noblest families of Great

Britain. Their missioa was performed, braving the pestilent

marshes of the Gulf of Mexico, at the very time when theur

principal constituent, Lord Castlereagh, was professing peace,
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while provoking war, through the instrumentality of his minis-

ters at Ghent. Official information to ooi government of the

breaking up of that piratical establishment stated, that vessels

clearing from New Orleans with passengers bad been cap-

tured and every soul on board murdered, and that the Bara-

taria pirates took indiscriminately every vessel was perfectly

known at Pensacola. Such were the new allies whom noble

Britons solicited to unite with the Indians, whose subjugation,

after their hostilities began by the massacre at Fort Mimms,

is described in the first volume of this Historical Sketch. In-

duced by British subornation to break the peace they had been

compelled to make, their British allies had them again in arms.

Files of human bones, from decrepid age to infants at the

breast, bleaching in the rain and wind, at Fort Mimms, were

monuments, which stirred up every American breast, in that

quarter, to vindictive resistance of the instigators of such

shocking barbarities, whose invariable and sanguinary discom-

fitures in the invasion of 1814 seemed retributive justice for

their iniquities the year before.

A small island on the Gulf of Mexico, and several lakes

extending from it, sometimes by a basin thirty miles wide,

through cypress swamps and prairies sixty miles north, behind

the plantations on the west bank of the river Mississippi, are

called respectively the island and lakes of Barataria. At the

mouth of the lower lake, the island of Grande Terre, six miles

long and between two and three miles wide, about two leagues

from the open sea, affording a shallow, but the only safe har-

bor on that part of the gulf, was well selected by a common-

wealth of French privateersmen for their anchorage, when

expelled by its conquest, in February, 1810, from the island

of Guadaloupe, deprived of shelter in any ports of the Ameri-

can seas. Taking refuge there at first, when they could re-

fresh nowhere else, they made it soon a homeland mart of

some importance. The Lafittes were men not without educa-

tion or refinement, whose location at Barataria was near a

region remarkable and attractive. A prairie sixty miles in

extent, and Lake Carcasi, a beautiful sheet of transparent

water, six miles long, some of it forty feet deep, afforded them
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all tho enjoyments and luxuries of the chase and of fishing.

Deer, grouse, varieties of wild duck, fine fish, orange-treos, and

tropical fruits, in a climate of which the heat was tempered by

soa-brcczes, supplied the faro of the pirates. An isolated and

uncultivated, but gentle and hospitable race of Spanish lineage

now occupies that region in harmless seclusion from tho rest

of mankind. They could not dispose of British prize-property

in any port of the United States, as this country was then

at peace with Great Britain. But they might surreptitiously

sell their booty to persons in New Orleans. As their Gua-

daloupe-French commissions expired, they took out new ones

from Carthagena, soon after that South American Republio

declared independence of Spain. Some of them captured

English and Spanish prizes, probably without any commis-

sion : although, when ultimately pardoned by President Marli-

son, they alleged that they never were pirates, but private

armed vessels, cruising by lawful authority. The Carthage-

nians welcomed them with enthusiasm as valuable coadjutors

in the cause of American independence, familiar with all the

American seas, particularly the Gulf of Mexica and the West

India islands, disposed and able to contend for republicanism

against royalism. The Baratarian cruisers blockaded the

royal ports, vexed and injured their commerce, made many
valuable captures, took them into Barataria, and, by the time

our war with England began, had created there a market overt

to which the inhabitants of Louisiana and other places resorted,

to purchase goods, wares, and merchandise much cheaper than

they could be bought elsewhere. For several years, Barataria

was a tolerated resort for smugglers and other lawless inter'-

lopers. Three French brothers, named Lafitte, held some sort

of authority over about one thousand seafaring freebooters,

settled, in amphibious independence, in forty dwellings erected

by them, thatched with palmetto-branches: a commonwealth

of outlaws, not unlike that of the buccaneers, who, two centu-

ries before, from inaccessible haunts at Tortuga and Jamaica,

sallied forth to prey on the floating commerce of all nations

and enrich themselves by marvellous exploits of daring navi-

gation. At Grand Terre, too, there was what was called a
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Temple, one of those inexplicable mounds discovered in many
piirtH of thi.s continent, constructed, this one, of shells and

bones, indicating that, before European settlement of America,

it was probably a monument dedicated to religious and funereal

purposes. Wherever there is an impost on importations, by

land or water, there is contraband. Contraband is nowhere

very disreputable. At Barataria, by several years' impunity,

it hud become part of the system of Louisiana. The Barata-

rians sold their captures at public auction, without lisguise or

concealment. Orders on Barataria for the delivery of goods

illegally imported were as common at New Orleans as lawful

orders on Philadelphia or New York. The most respectable

people purchased smuggled goods from Barataria. During

several years, those illegal dealings were nnmolcsted by go-

vernment, whose officers were sometimes accused of complicity.

And though seizures were occasionally made, yet the great

profits of the contraband trade generally much more than

compensated for infrequent losses by condemnations.

The privateersmen of Barataria were generally called pi-

rates ; and frightful accounts were current of their imputed

atrocities. But they sailed under the flag of Carthagens, and

always avowed their lawful authority by commissions to make

captures. Originally French, then Americans and Carthage-

nians, they became republican, as men love to do : and, when

accosted by British seduction, evinced invincible aversion to

that royal standard. The year before, on the 28d of June,

1813, a British sloop of war attacked a couple of the Barata-

rian privateers, at anchor off Cat island, and exasperated

their hostility by bloodshed ; the British being beat off with

loss of life. Captain Percy's letter of orders to Captain

Lochyer, a hectoring and coaxing official compound, Lafitte

forthwith communicated to the State authorities, and Jack-

son's adroit conversion to his purposes rendered quite a

dramatic incident in a complicated crisis. He was without

arms for numbers of his men. Lafitte had some v'<rms and

7500 flints, more wanted than even muskets. Those inesti-

mable materials the privateer chief freely offered, with the

services of several hundred hardy mariners, for American par-

;v
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(Ion and adoption. Jackson at onco embraced the profTer.i.

Tho outlaws wore naturalized as Loiiiftiana wait consocnitod

into t)io American Union : all woU-diHposcd inhabitants, whe-

ther piratoii, negroes, SpaniardH, French, or Creoles, amal-

gamated, as American citizens, to repel invaders, whom, in his

general orders, ?y elo(]ucnt reprobation, the citizen-chieftain

stigmatized as foreign mercenarice>, the common robbers of

mankind.

As soon as Captains Lochyor and M'Williams appeared ofT

the pass into Barataria, on the 2d of September, 1814, their

maladroit and untoward n'- totiation commenced by an act of

absurd hostility. The Sophia fired into a Baratarian privateer

there, and compelled her to escape by running ashore : which

wanton aggression was immediately followed by Lochycr and

M'Williams, in a boat, with a flag of truce under the British

standard, making for the island, whom the younger Lafittc,

John, in his pinnace, put out to meet. They inquired of

him for Mr. Lafitte, who made answer that he was ashore,

as the elder, Peter Lafitte wae, and absent. Handing John

the package to Mister Lafitte, and telling him to take care

that it was safely delivered, he desired them to go ashore

with him : and, when out of reach of the Sophia, told them

who he was, and not to let their errand be known ashore.

Overreached in their first attempt at circumvention, the two

British envoys were received on the beach by several hundred

of inimical Baratarians, murmuring that the itrangers were

British spies, come to examine the coast and passages, with a

view to invasion, who ought to be detained, in spite of their

flag of truce, and sent as prisoners of war to New Orleans.

Lafitte, with difficulty, got them lodged in his house ; where,

rcailing their despatches, and finding that their missio. /as to

deprive the Baratarians of all their vessels, and marshal the

freebooters with negro slaves and Indians, for the invasion of

Louisiana, by whose suflerance and intercourse the Baratarians

had for several years enjoyed a prosperous existence, young

Lafitte at once determined, by frustrating their hostile design,

to make his own peace with the American government and

domiciliate his associates among the French Creoles of Looisi*

\!
I'll
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ana, as M^Hiibar, the French buccaneer, had done in Franco,

iinil Morgan, the WclMiinian, in England, long before. Cap-

tains Loeliyer and M'Williams urged the pirate-diief, by all

the motives that could be suggested for seduction, to become

an Englitdi officer: oflered him thirty thousand dollars, pay-

able either at Pcnsacola or New Orleans, the rank of captain,

and, as they said, opportunity fur prompt and enviable promo-

tion in British service. Lufitte asking for time to consider

these proposals, Lochyor replied that no time could bo necessary

for a Frenchman to decide, France being at peace witb Great

lirituin nnd Lafitto proH' ibcd by the American government,

which then held his brothers in prison at New Orleans ; and

Lafittc's knowledge of the country would bo of suoh service in

the contemplated operations as to ensure theur success and hia

rapid promotion. As soon as possession was obtained of Lower

Louisiana, the plan of the British government, Lochyer said,

was, for their army to penetrate into the upper country an<l

act in concert with the BritLsh forces in Canada. Every thing

was prepared for carrying on the war with the greatest vigor,

and no doubt witb success. The French and Spanish popula-

tion would muko little or no opposition. The invaders were

confident of being joined by the revolted slaves. The Creek

Indians were already in arms with the British.

To all these villnnous arguments, Lafitte pleaded that he

muHt kave a few dai s before he cculd determine. A^ soon as

he left his residenc3 for a short time, the mob outside seized

the two British officers in his absence, and, together with their

boat'iii crew, put them all in oondnement. The prisoners sent

to entreat Lafitto's interposal. But he thought it best not to

see them till he had first prevailed on their captors to release

them. Arguing with them the infamy of disregarding a flag

of truce, Lafitte furthermore told them that by violence they

prevented hia more efloctual policy of learning the whole extent

of their plan of invasion. The night was spent in these pro-

ceedings; the British all under gimrd; the Sophia lying at an-

chor off the pass ; and it was not till moining that Lafitte suc-

ceeded in restoring the pri&oiiera to liberty. With many
apologies for their rough reception, which, he said, he much
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ri'urctltMl, ho put in tlioir lia* . li"..; iinNWor, diitetl tlie ItJi of

Sfptcmlior, IH14, ti» Ciiptiiiii Ltxliyor'*" letter, Htating tliiit

**tlio cunfuitiun wliieli prcviiilotl In our comp yesterday nntl

tliiH inurning, of which you liavo full knowledge, hn« prevented

my auHwcrin;;, in iv piecise umnner, the ohjcct of your miMnion,

nor cun I now j^ivo you nil the s^iitiufuction you dertire. lint,

if you grant ino a fortnight, I would bo entirely at your diw-

po«ttl ut the end uf that time. The delay is indinpenHahlo to

get rid of throo men who caused all the disturbanco. Two

who wore the tnoHt troublesotno arc to leave this in eight

days, and the other is going to town. The rest of the time is

necessary for me to put my affairs in order. You can com-

municate with me by a boat sent to the eastern point of the

pass, where I will be found. You have inspired me with more

confidence than your admiral could have done. I wish to deal

with you alone : and from you, in due time, I will claim the

reward of the service I moy render you." Lafitte's object in

asking time by that letter was, to inform the American govern*

ment and get their directions what further to do. Accord-

ingly, on the same day, by letter dated September 4th, 1814,

he enclosed to Mr. Blanque, a rcspcctablo member of the

Legislature of Louisiana, all the papers received from Loch-

yer, making Blanque, as Lafitto wrotr^ the depositary of a

secret on which might depend the tranquillity of the country

;

desiring Mr. Blanque to make such use of it as bis judgment

should direct. " Though proscribed by my adopted country,

I will never let slip any occasion of serving her and proving

that she has never ceased to be dear to me. I could expatiate

on this proof of patriotism ; but let the fact speak for itself.

I may have evaded the payment of custom-house duties, but

have never ceased to be a good citizen. What I now do may
obtain some amelioration of the condition of an unfortunate

brother, dear to me, whom I especially recommend to yonr

good offices. Our enemies endeavored to work on me by mo-

tives few men could have resisted, when they represented to

me a brother in irons, of whose deliverance I might render

myself the author. I asked fifteen days' time of the flag of

truce, assigning plausible pretexts, and am waiting for the

\\
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(•n'.u;:li to aid nio with your jiidiciouH advico in ho weighty

nn lilTuir." On tho 7th of Hoptembcr, 1H14, .John Lafittn

wrote again to Mr. Blanque, Bonding him an intercepted letter

from Havana, dated Hth of August, 1814, containing import-

ant (listclosiircH rcHpecting Colonel NichoUs's arrival and de-

parture there, on his way to tho attack of Mobile and inviision

of Louisiana. By this second letter to Blanquo, Lafitto stated

that, after his first letter, two other British vessels appeared

off Barataria, and wore still there in sight : and that, though

that important point was in a state of respectable dofonco, yet

tho British might use force beyond tho strength of tho Baro-

tarians. With that letter, John Lafitto oddressed one to Go-

vernor Claiborne, offering to restore to tho State several

citizx'na, who, perhaps, in his view, had lost that sacred title ;

but offered such as ho would dcHiro to find them, ready to

excvt their utmost efforts in defence of their country. " Tho

point I occupy of Louisiana is of great importance in the

present crisis. I tender my services to defend it : and the

only reward I osk is, that a stop bo put to the proscription

against me and my adherents, by an act of oblivion for all

that has been hitherto done. I have never sailed under any

flag but that of tho Republic of Carthagono, and my vessels

are perfectly regular in that respect. Should your answer not

bo favorable to my ardent desires, I will instantly leave the

country, to avoid the imputation of having co-operated towards

an invasion." Before John Lafitto'a letter to Governor Clai-

borne was sent, tho elder, Peter Lafitto, arrived at Barataria,

and approving all that his younger brother had done respect-

ing the British overture, Peter Lafitto, on the 10th of Sep-

tember, 1814, wrote to Blanquo, enclosing John Lafitte's letter

to the governor open, commending his brother's conduct, and

stating his determination to follow up the plan that might re-

concile them with the government : but submitting to Blanqne's

judgment whether to deliver the letter to the governor. La-

fitte's letters, privately conveyed to New Orleons by a man

named Rancher, wore safely delivered to Blanque, who handed

them to Governor Claiborne : whereupon he convened » con-

Vol. IV.—

6
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fidential committee of respectable persons, who gave their ad*

vice, contrary to the governor's opinion, he alone being for

treating with tbe outlaws, but the rest against it. It is said

by one historian of these transactions, Latour, that Rancher

^vas sent back with a verbal answer to Lafitte, desiring him to

do nothing till it could be determined what was best to be

done, and that in the mean time no steps would be taken

against him for his past offences. If so, faith was broken to

the Baratarians. The governor forwarded Lafitte's disclosures

to the President. But, without waiting for his orders, on the

11th of September, 1814, a combined naval a&d military force

sailed from New Orleans, under Commodore Daniel T. Patter-

son, of the Navy, and Colonel George T. Ross, of the forty-

fourth regiment of the infantry of the United States, to break

up what was called and treated as the nest of pirates at Bara-

taria. The opinion of most of those consulted by the governor

was, that the pirates could not be trusted ; but would join the

English and prove extremely injurious as their allies in the

attack of New Orleans.

At the expiration of the fortnight's delay requested by La-

fitte, the British returned to the vicinage of Barataria, and

remained some time, waiting for his expected co-operation.

But, receiving no communication from the shore, they at last

slunk away ; their abortive attempt to enlist such allies being

the first of their series of disasters in Louisiana.

Soon after their departure, on the 16th of September, 1814,

a squadron of six gunboats, the Carolina sloop of war, under

Commodore Patterson, and Colonel Ross, with a detachment

of his regiment, attacked the outlaws' h&mlet, captured all

their seven vessels there, with some goods, dispersed their

crews, and returned to New Orleans with their prizes, on the

10th of October, 1814. The pirates were subdued, expelled,

and much of their booty seized by other captors. Two months

afterwards, Jackson, at his utmost need, in terrible want of

arms and men to handle them, was given to understand that

the Baratarians proffered both. Instantly, through Edward

Livingston, he gave the pledge of pardon they solicited ; which

was recommended by a resolution of the Legislature, moved
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in the Senate by Sebastian Hiriart, at the evening session of

the 17 th of December, and rapidly carried, overruling forms,

through both houses. The Baratafians, accordingly, enlisted

in the service of the United States, proved excellent artiller-

ists and marksmen, and were deservedly applauded, in general

orders, for their good conduct. On the 6th of February, 1815,

the President eloquently proclaimed their full pardon. "It

had been long ascertained," he said, 'Vthat many foreigners,

flying from the dangers pf their home, and that some citizens,

forgetful of their duty, had co-operated in forming an esta-

blishment on the island of Barataria, near the mouth of the

river Mississippi, for the purpose of a clandestine and lawless

trade. The government of the United States caused the esta-

blishment to be brok<^n up and destroyed: and, having ob-

tained the means of designating the offenderb of every descrip-

tion, it only remained to answer the demands of justice by

inflicting an exemplary punishment. But it since has been

represented that the offenders have manifested a sincere re-

pentance ; that they have abandoned the prosecution oi the

worst cause for the support of the best, and, particularly, that

they have exhibited, in the defence of New Orleans, unequi-

vocal traits of courage and fidelity. Offenders wbo have re-

fused to become associates of the enemy in the war, upon the

most seducing terras of invitation, and who ham aided to repe)

his hostile invasion of the territory of the United States, can

no longer be considered as objects of punishment, but as ob-

jects of a generous forgiveness." Tims, while the hostile Bri-

tish attempt to enlist outlaws by seducing promises of protec-

tion and promotion failed, their proffered and important Ame-
rican service was not accepted till after their unlawful haunt

was broken up by American force, and jthen, in a crisis of

supreme emergency, all they received for highly meritorious

aid was pardon and opportunity of citizenship, which they

preferred to British allrgiance and promotion. Most of those

men were by birth Europeans, who, from that spirit of liberty

which seems to be stronger than aoy allegiance, chose to be

American citizens rather than British subjects.

Disappointed in their attempt to engage the pirates, the

"Mr

'W-&'
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British, after hovering some days off the island of Barataria,

withdrew to Apalachicola and Pensacola, thence to make an-

other effort and again to be defeated. In April, 1813, Gene-

ral Wilkinson, by the President's direction, surprised and cap-

tured the Spanish fort Cond^, near the present city of Mobile,

by virtue of the American assertion that it was in Louisiana,

not Florida, as Spain contended, and therefore acquired with

Louisiana by the United States. A redoubt at the end of a

tongue of land on Mobile bay, called Fort Bowyer, was im-

perfectly raised, and garrisoned by 130 men of the second

regiment of United States infantry, commanded by Major

William Lawrence. The twenty cannons mounted were with-

out casemates or other protection from bombardment by sea

or the surrounding sandhills. The men were not artillerists.

Their means were extremely slender. But Major Lawrence

gallantly repulsed the formidable assault by land and water,

which began there the invasion of Louisiana ; though, after the

victories of New Orleans, he was at last compelled to surren-

der his fort by capitulation to the final hostilities on this

continent. Colonel NichoUs's object and the British plan of

the invasion were, beginning with the capture of that fortress,

thence, and from Mobile and Pensacola, all convenient to

Bermuda, Havana, and other bases of arsenals and granaries

of the expedition in that region, to possess themselves of a

large part, if not the whole of the territories of the United

States south and west of the thirteen old States. The value

of Fort Bowyei for that purpose had been overlooked till

Jackson took command of that military district, when, at once

perceiving its importance, he had it partially prepared for

defence. In the campaign which began and ended at Fort

Bowyer, General Jackson acted without specific, if indeed any

orders, sometimes almost against orders
;
performing exploits

of warfare and civil administration which paved his way to the

presidency.

On the 12th of September, 1814, some hundred Indians,

with one hundred and thirty British marines, were landed

from a squadron of two sloops and two brigs of war, near

Foit Bowyer. On the 15th, the ship Hermes, Commodore

I
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Percy, the ship Charon, with two brigs, the Sophia and tho

Anaconda, mounting altogether ninety cannons, and manned

by six hundred men, in order of battle, attacked the fort,

within musket-shot. Captain Woodbine, who commanded the

marines and the trained Indians, employed those forces at a

mortar-battery ashore, well served while the vessels main-

tained a heavy firing from the water, during an action of

three hours, well sustained on both sides. But the Ilermes's

cable being cut by a shot from the fort, she drifted so much

under, its fire that Commodore Percy was obliged to desert and

burn her. One of the brigs also narrowly escaped destruction

;

and the attack was abandoned, with severe loss. The British

killed and wounded exceeded two hundred and thirty. Of the

garrison only four were killed and four wounded. The ma-

rines embarked, and were taken by the three remaining vessels,

much battered and crowded with the wounded, to Pensacola

;

where, as well as at Havana and New Orleans too, it had

been a common expectation aaior^ the Spaniards that the

capture of Fort Bowyer would soon lead to restoration of all

Florida, with most of Louisiana, to Spanish control. Six

hundred Indians, deserted by their British allies, were left to

wander in the sands and woods, completely disappointed and

discomfited. Colonel NichoUs lost an eye by a splinter.

Jackson, at Mobile, was almost within sound of the furious

cannonade which during three hours raged at Fort Bowyer. A
boat which he sent from Mobile to succor the fort, not being

able to get there, but returning, gave him his first impression

that the fort was taken b^ enemy. Whereupon he was

making preparations foi its i '^capture, when the joyful tidings

reached him of the signal rupulss of the British. Delighted

with that first of what might be considered his success against

them, GeneralJackf-c.: Instantly cordially congratulated Major

Lawrence, its more immediate achiever ; auJ, from that begin"

ning, never paused, faltered, or failed till he drove the enemy

from America. Of the four months' brilliant and in many
respects unexampled campaigning, which that victory under his

auspices introduced, Jackson was so distinctly the genius, su-

preme and individualized executor, that his presence of mind
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and of body, his surpassing ability, admirable fitness for the

part be performed, by courage blended with prudence, clemency

with sternness, and good fortune vithal, make him a constant

and grateful theme. Fortune, which in all human affairs is

chief element, and in war more than any other, seemed to

begin by putting out of his way no less than six generals, to

make room for an extraordinary man, of whom it is no dispa-

ragement to all his predecessors at New Orleans to say that,

above all others, he was the man for the exploits of that crisis

;

by a series of insignificant occurrences providentially appointed

to snatch the country from at least prolonged hostilities, the

Union from dismemberment, republican government from jeo-

pardy, and close the imperilled war in a blaze of glory, which

has never since, for more than thirty years, ceased to shed

not only unequalled prosperity on these United States, but

beneficent light upon all mankind. General Wilkinson was

ordered from the south-western military district, of which the

head-quarters were New Orleans, to take command of the

northern army, where his failure authorizes fear that he

would have failed in the South. Harrison's resignation made

a place for Jackson ; to which Hampton's resignation super-

added a higher place, warranted by his Creek campaign, wi

disciplined him for the British. Neither Harrison nor Hamp-

ton would probably have commanded at New Orleans, no one

will a£Srm, as Jackson did. General Flournoy, who succeeded

Wilkinson there, retired, as Harrison did, upon a pique of

hierarchical etiquette ; his military talent never tried. Gene-

ral Benjamin Howard, of Kentucky, once Governor of Mis-

souri, who was ordered to succeed General Flournoy, died be-

fore he got to his post. General Gaines, dispatched, with great

haste, to New Orleans, when apprehension for it seized the

Executive, did not arrive till Jackson had expelled the enemy.

General Winchester, once Jackson's superior in the regular

army, ordered to the South, and impatiently expected by him

at Mobile, if sent to New Orleans, when Jackson repaired

thither, could not have supplied his place there. Accident,

mortality, vanity, various, insignificant causes removed, one

after another, all these commanders, to make room foi the one
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whose genius fitted him for many places, hut especiallj for

that, \\'hcic enemies and difficulties, in the mob which he armed

and orgiinized as an army, were much more formidable than

the army he led them to vanquish. None but a man of iron

norve could have saved the country in one of those conjunc-

tures \>hen national sovereignty, reduced to popular elements,

succumbs; and people, cities, states, persons spontaneously

step forward, by local, individual, ^nd unauthorized heroism,

to assume command, and save from ruin that transcendent

thing, the commonwealth. For such a crisis Andrew Jackson

was born ; and for its four months' duration in the South, he

was the government.

From the reception of Gallatin's alarming London letter of

the 13th of June 1814 (see page 193 of vol. ii.), in the sultry

solitudes o^ Washington, all was alarm there for the country,

the administration, the war, and the Union. The capital

sacked, Baltimore attacked, the Penobscot Valley subdued

and basely surrendered, all the Atlantic cities, coasts, and

harbors beleaguered, New York invaded by land and water

at Plattsburg, the Hartford Convention avowed in its treason-

able designs, the banks all broke south and west of New Eng-

land, credit and confidence suspended, the federal treasury

collapsed and exhausted, three or four persons at the seat

of government, alone administering it, were aware of the

real danger, more than ignorant of where the greatest pres-

sure was to be, when, or how the fatal blow would be

struck. Gallatin's letter did not hint. Tha'^ uncommonly

intelligent and observing watchman on the tower, at the

very edge of the enemy's camp, through Alexander Baring

in communication with Castlereagh, through Madame de Stael

with many of the best informed ministers of the great poten-

tuces in London, with all his own pre-eminent shrewdness and

anxiety to learn, yet had no idea that the South and West

were the destined theatre of military operations. His warning

letter cautioned New York, Washington, Baltimore, looked as

far south as Norfolk ; but gave no alarm for the great cotton-

f 'ds; although Admiral Gochrane's atrocious invitation to

the slaves of that region to revolt preceded it by some months.
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The national executive., absorbed by apprehensions for its own
pour seclusion, distracted in its councils, exhausted of all

means, totally depopularized, utterly discomfited, faced Con-

gress, specially convened, the 19th of September, under fear-

ful responsibilities.

After his victorious apprenticeship to war by the Creek

campaign of 1813, '14, Jackson, promoted to a division in the

rogulor army, but feeble in health, having dismissed his volun-

teer followers, was stationed with a small regular force at

Mobile. Clear-sighted as was his illiterate sagacity, and with

all his natural comprehension of view, he could hardly con-

ceive, nor had the government at Washington, or their minis-

ters in Europe an idea that, from New Orleans to Plattsburg,

through the valley of the Mississippi to the eastern lakes,

British armies, sent from Europe, wore to penetrate, concen-

trate, and meet each other, at the cities of New York, Balti-

more, and New Orleans, after achieving vast cont'nental sub-

jugation. But, by overruling Providence, Cochrane's pro-

claimed appeal to the slaves roused, alarmed, provoked, and

united all the south-west as one man. Opposition to the ad-

ministration yielded to dread and hatred of so detestable an

enemy. The south-western press called local as well as na-

tional patriotism to arms. The mass, fermenting with resolves

of resistance, enlightened the public mind by that common

sense often in advance of individual intelligence. As Bona-

parte inherited from the French Revolution much of the fe-

verish energy which enabled him to lead France to prodigious

efforts, so Jackson, like Bonaparte, one of the plebeian multi-

tude, caught from their ardent mother-wit enthusiastic resource

for a great occasion. The detestation England excited by

employment of Indians, attempted insurrection of slaves, and

appeals to pirates, producsd admirable counteraction, which

Jackson wielded with a master's hand. While stationed at

Mobile, learning through a merchant there, and his mercan-

tile corres~ondents at Havana, that the few hundred oien

and Indians whom Nicholls w^s to lead were probably the

advance of a much larger force, whose object was New Or-

leans, be apprised goTernment at Washington, and thought

%^7
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that his repeated warning was not heeded as it deserved to be.

There is reason to believe that he likewise secretly sent an

agent to Havana to discover, and was convinced that large

British forces from Europe were preparing for New Orleans.

Still it was altogether conjectural where they would land, what

places they would first attack, and to what extent their inva-

Bion was designed to go.

One thing, however, was certain, to wit, Spanish connivance,

if not co-operation : and there was reason to suppose that the

restoration of Louisiana to Spain by British conquerors was an

understanding of Spain and England. Old Spain was deeply

indebted to England for emancipation from French conquerors.

The alliance between those two kingdoms was extremely inti-

mate. The Creek war of 1813 was by Spanish co-operation,

if not instigation. Pensacola, a Spanish place of arms on the

Gulf of Mexico, was convenient for British dealing with the

Indians, arming and urging them against the United States.

The dreadful massacre at Fort Mimms was prepared at Pen-

sacola. British vessels of war and troops were continually

there, in full alliance with Spaniards. Jackson deemed the

expulsion of the British from Pensacola indispensable. His

daring forecast, and judicious, if extra-legal, assumption of

authority, when the supreme law of public safety required it,

prompted his determination to deprive the British enemy of

Spanish Pensacola. Before NichoUs attacked Fort Bowyer,

Jackson complained to the Spanish Governor of the unlawful

aid and comfort given at Pensacola to those Creeks, who,

rejecting the treaty Jackson had imposed on that vanquished

nation, were welcomed, succored, armed with British weapons,

and drilled by British officers at Pensacola. To that remon-

strance the Spanish Governor haughtily replied that he should

protect, clothe, and feed his Indians, and that the American

general would hear more of it ; alluding, aa was supposed, to

the large British force from Europe, advancing with revolted

slaves and excited savages to invade Louisiana. Angry and

reproachful correspondence ensued between the Spanish go-

vernor and General Jackson, in the course of which the Ge-

neral's complaint was retorted by the Governor with force.
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" Revolutionists have been allowoil," said he, *' to plot, in New
Orleans, the insurrection of Mexico, and pirates allowed, at

Barataria, a foothold whence to depredate on Spuninh com-

merce : causes of offence to Spain more unwarrantable thnu

the alleged harboring of Indians, and arming of English at

Pensacola." The bearer of that Spanish retort had hardly

left Mobile when combined British and Indian forces, equipped

at Pensacola, attacked Jackson's outpost at Fort Bowyer.

Before leaving Pensacola, they boasted that they would soon

bring back the garrison as prisoners of war. Returning de-

feated, they were succored as allies, their shattered vessels

were refitted, their wounded nursed, and every relief to them

extended by the Spanish authorities, who seemed to cast

aside the veil of neutrality. The public stores were put

at their disposal. Colonel Nicholls was domesticated in the

Spanish Governor's family. British soldiers garrisoned the

Spanish forts. In short, Pensacola was made a British sta-

tion. The south-western population and press indignantly

denounced such Spanish subserviency to British hostility as a

flagrant violation of the law of nations and our treaty with

Spain; both of which, the written and unwritten law, justified

the immediate abatement of so intolerable a nuisance. Jack-

son repeatedly, in June, July, and August, 1814, wrote to

government for leave to drive the British from Pensacola, and

to substitute an American for the Spanish garrison there, to

hold the place for Spain till, by adequate force, that power

maintained her neutrality ; than which double dealing, no

alliance is more injuridus. The President, wisely averse to

risking war with Spain, was still disposed to authorize Jack-

son's dislodging the enemy from a Spanish fortress, whose

pretended neutrality they so injuriously abused. On the 18th

of July, 1814, therefore, the Secretary of War's letter was

addressed to Jackson, with permission cautiously, perhaps

reluctantly, given. But that letter never reached Jackson till

the 17th of January, 1815, six months after it bore date, when

the British had been driven out of Louisiana, and the war was

over. Soon after that letter was written, the Secretary of

War, General Armstrong, incurred the public odium, of which
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much fell to liis shore, for tho capture of Washington, and wns

driven from his place tlioro, ns ho deemed, with President

Madison's unworthy acquiosccnce. Armstrong always claimed

tho merit of selecting and promoting Jackson, somewhat in

despite of Madison's wish. Andin Armstrong's Memoirs of the

War, not published till many years after events still rankling

in his breast, he charges Madison with tho gross offence of

detaining tho letter of the 18th of July, authorizing Jackson

to seize Pensacola, till after the war. Madison was incapable

of such paltry duplicity. Most probably that letter, like

many others, was mislaid in tho post-office, or by some other

accidental hindrance detained so long from its destination.

At all events, without authority, Jackson resolved to act on

that personal and daring responsibility which he never hesi-

tated to assume in any emergency, when he deemed it right,

and to throw himself, life and character, upon popular vindi-

cation. Having advised the President of the British design to

invade the country, beginning with an attack from Pensacola

on Fort Bowyer, which was repelled, and getting no answer to

his reiterated advices and entreaties for leave to dislodge the

invaders from their Spanish fortress, Jackson, at Mobile, with

small detachments from the third, the thirty-ninth, and forty-

fourth regiments of United States infantry, and a few militia,

conceived and executed the bold but well-contrived and com-

pletely successful design of raising, combining, and leading an

army of sufiBoient force from Mobile for the capture of Pensa-

cola. His authority to call out militia was exhausted or ful-

filled. Military chest or funds he had none or scarcely any.

But he knew that the Tennessee riflemen were always ready for

action, and that his faithful followers, under General Coffee,

throughout the Creek campaign, would, with alacrity, rally

again to his standard at the first sound of his trump. Accord-

ingly, he called for them ; they flew to his support ; and it is

a memorable fact, to be preserved by history, that the British

plan of invading New Orleans from Mobile was foreseen and

frustrated by Jackson, without the Orders, the aid, and hardly

the consent of government. With a few recruits of three re-

gular regiments, Major Hind's battalion of Mississippi dra-
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goons, some militia, and Coffee's ' igi'lo, enibodi'J at Mobile,

Jacknon marched for rensucola, near which place ha pitched

his audacious tents, on the 6th of November, 1814. After

seizing the place, whereby ho deared his left flank of tho

enemy, and was enabled to lako post at Now Orleans, without

danger or aj)] 'ohension from that quarter, still it was alto-

gether uncertuiii by which way the British would approach,

—

(he avenues by water and land were so many to that key of the

south-west, that great niilitary providence was necessary to

determine how best to station the few troops Jackson had at

command. His position was excellent, according to mili-

tary judgment, when, leaving General Winchester, with some

troops, at Mobile, and fixing Coffee, with his brigade, at Baton

Rouge, the wary commander-in-chief stationed himself at New
Orleans. There, like the American eagle perched, surveying

the vast expanse of sea and shore, forest, morass, rivers, and

lakes, of an alluvial region, anxiously watching the approach

of the British lion, a Tennessee warrior, who had hardly ever

encountered a regular soldier, took post. With characteristic

secrecy, he nevertheless took special care to inform all his

officers that, resolved to strike the ruthless invaders as com-

mon robbers of mankind (as every day he taught his raw

troops to consider their foes), to strike them fatally, in their

first position, the instant they touched the American soil, he

'^ould harass, torment, and annoy them till expelled. His

Creek campaign, and what may be called his Spanish cam-

paign, were salutary lessons for the British campaign. Too

far removed from the general government to be controlled or

much aided by it, even if its own embarrassments had not

incapacitated it for Buch superintendence, Jackson learned

from the Creeks and from the Spaniards how to wage war

with local support and by his own resources.

From his encampment near Pensacola, sending Major Peire,

with a flag of truce, to Governor Maiiriques, that officer was fired

upon and driven baol unheard. A message from the governor

however soon following, with an excuse for that insult to the

flag, Major Peire was sent again, at midnight, with assurance

that General Jackson designed no more than defence against

^
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English hostility; and that all tho Ainorican commander

Virniircil, but that ho insisted upon, was leave to hold FortH

St. Micliael and Barancas till Spain could man them bo as l<>

maintain the neutrality she professed, but had not practised.

Till Jackson's iipproach, tho British flag floated with the Spa-

nish flag on the ramparts. Captain Gordon, whom he made a

pretext for introducing with a flag to Pensacola, in order to

report the state of things, saw British troops and Indians in

British uniforms, with new muskets, drilled by British oflicers

there ; and confidential Indians, sent by Jackson, returned to

him from Fensa ^ th tho same accounts of British hostile

agency.

Tho Spanish
;

^r. lanriques, after holding a council of

war, rejected . jiroposals, which were repeated a

second time, who ai..ieuj; w' forthwith led his troops to assault

the town, and at tho point of the bayonet carried a street-

battery which fired on his column, soon silencing tho musketry

assailing him from blockhouses and enclosures : a few men be-

ing killed on both sides in the conflict: the British firing

from their shipping silenced by cannonade. Tho governor,

terrified by such unexpected aggression, surrendered in con-

sternation, and despatched orders to the Spanish Colonel Soto,

commanding Fort St. Michael, to do so likewise; Jackson

oflfering tho same terms on which Manriques sarrendered, which

Soto accepted. But, after capitulating by them, then, by Eng-

lish subornation, as Jackson aflSrmed, the actual surrender of

the forts was delayed till night, to afford time for destroying

the fortifications and the English an opportunity to escape.

Colonel Nicholls, who had lost an eyo at the attack of Fort

Bowyer, with the British troops, thus got off in their shipping,

after the cannon in the forts were spiked and the forts blown

up. Some of the Indians fled on shipboard. The rest, left

to themselves, wandered, half starved, to the Apalashicola,

whither Jackson, on the 16th of December, 1814, despatched

Major Blue, of the thirty-ninth regiment, with a thonsand

mounted men, in pursuit, to hunt, harass, and give the savages

no rest ; which was the last of their discomfitures in that war.

The Indians being thus demolished, and the negroes, bond and
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free, iliainnyoi], tlic pirates of Biiriktnriii Jnckdon cinploji'inl ia

rnnny useful \vuy» at Now Orli(nii». .^

Aftt-r occupying PonHucoIa two <lay«, entirely (lisiirnicd as

it WU8 by the SpaniiirdM, nnd dojirivcl of efiicicitt forcc», both

liiml and naval, by the flight of the Dritiah, there bein^^ no

longer any means there of hostile annoyance, General JiirkHon

wrote to Governor Manriques that there was no occ!inioii for

an American garrison in the place, which he therefore restored

to the Spaniards ; for it was out of his power to protect their

neutrality in forts treacherously destroyed by the British after

having been surrendered by the Spanish, and then deserted

by the enemy whom it was his duty to drive awoy. The Bri-

tish offered to rebuild and reinstate the fortifications. But

the Spanish governor, disgusted by their rule, and thankful

for Jackson's restoration of the forts, not only refused all

British assistance, but added that, if he needed it, he would

rather apply to General Jackson, whoso conduct bad been

much less offensive than that of the British.

By that bold stroke, Jackson's first for repelling invasion,

the Spanish authorities, taken in flagrant delict, were silenced

by his argument and subdued by his arms. The British, foiled,

duped, and disgraced by the pirates, totally defeated at Fort

Towyer, and expelled at Pensaoola from every foothold on tho

L )i'.ihern coasts, their Indian allies reduced, dispersed, and ter-

rified, their negro auxiliaries, bond and free, roused, armed,

and marshalled against them, Jackson began his career, in that

short and brilliant campaign, with auspices and strokes of

success: the Spaniards being dealt a severe lesson of the

necessity of neutrality, and the British a foretaste of the con-

tinual discomfitures, which hi? admirable generalship soon con-

summated by their greatest disaster in America.

The first and the last of that natural warrior's collisions with

civilized, disciplined, and formidable foes displayed the habi-

tual boldness, quickness, the moral as well as physical courage

of his aggressive warfare, planned with forecast, regulated by

prudence, and justified by good cause well pleaded. Eager

and restless for action, wary, silent, and politic, aware that

nothing less than an act of Congress would authorize offensive

>M >»inf iji II 1
1

I N '_>.
"
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JACKSON. 96

hostilities, and that the Executive shrunk from ad-iing Spain

to an already redoubtable enemy, still, planting his standard

on the Spanish treaty and the common law of national self-

preservation, without authority from his superiors, when to

succeed might, and to fail would, inevitably, disgrace him,

from the wilds of his encampment, with no counsellor but

Ilia own excellent sagacity, Jackson took the responsibility,

vhich on so many conjunctures he delighted to assume ; and,

once resolved, struck with all his might. Though the British,

Indian, and Spanish forces in the forts and shipping amounted

to considerable numbers, with vastly superior armaments and

warlike accomplishments, he led his troops, warily but openly,

at once into the very teeth of their guns, and, carrying a

battery by assault, forthwith subdued the Spanish, expelled

the British, and dispersed the savages. Much inferior in all

the science and experience of arms to most of those he assailed,

he faced European soldiery, uneducated in American appre-

hension of inferiority to such antagonists, the might, majesty,

and dominion of whose historical renown did but on the contrary

steel his fierce desire for bloody encounter with noble tacticians

of the Old World, whose countrymen, Spanish and English,

owed a large debCof atonement for cruel conquests perpetrated

in the New. Born a British subject, his stripling sword had

been fleshed against haughty and elegant transatlantic masters,

whose renewed hostilities in the second war of independence

were his daily theme of reprobation. By ultramontane life

relieved from colonial reverence, living where regular soldiers

were almost unknown, but nearly every man was trained to

arms, the Tennessee barbarian, as Jackson was sometimes called,

fought without that unmanning infirmity which disqualified

many Americans, as brave and perhaps as patriotic as he, for

equal combat with British t'oev,. As he affirmed, the British

at Fensacola, after treacherously inducing the Spaniards to

violate their capitulation and destroy the forts, moreover car-

ried off in their flight several hundred negro slaves of the

Spaniards, which so exasperated them, that Jackson's first

official account of Englishmen, in his despatch to Governor

Blount, of Tennessee, indignantly charncterizcd them, as pro-

;j.

»"--r*
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nounced by the Spaniards, " no more civilized than our Choc-

taws." Without fearing, he hated those he stigmatized ns

tyrants of the seas and disturbers of the world, by whose loud

and unanimous plaudits that salutary enmity did not prevent

the magnanimous kindness with which he treated those van-

quished whom he defied as conquerors. Similar mixture of

Btern with fond treatment of his own troops subdued refractory

freemen to his sway and endeared them to his person. Profuse

of praises when deserved, his censures fell with merciless seve-

rity when provoked. The same despatch to Governor Blount,

by a terrible parenthesis, blasted a Colonel Lowry as having

deserted and gone home: than which no sentence of court-

martial could more effectually punish. But few commanders

venture to cast such censure among forces composed mainly

of volunteers and militia, with respectable citizens serving as

privates, and all regimental ofBcers chosen from the ranks.

With the peculiar aptitude which qualifies a general for con-

fronting any enemies and commanding free troops, the Ten-

nessee militia general was also duly sensible of the superiority

of regular soldiers and more than ordinary militia-service for

most military duties ; and of the more than mortal peril of

Bunh episodes as his capture of Pensacola, without which, as

be efiected it, that place might have continued, and thereby

New Orleans become, a British station.

The whole coast thus cleared of enemies,'English, Spanish,

and Indian, with wholesome lessons of disquiet to them all and

of encouragement to our people ; and General Winchester, for

whom or some other brigadier Jackson had written, having

arrived near at hand, to take his place in command at Mobile,

on the 22d of November, he set off thence for New Orleans,

where h< *rived the first day of December, 1814 ; fatigued,

uneas\ , of health, but cheerful, indefatigable, stifling all

alai'm, auu uttering none but assurances of safety and triumph,

^provided the proper measures of defence were forthwith put in

force. Before leaving MobUe, he had been constantly en-

deavoring, by correspondence with the Governor of Louisiana,

to prepare the faltering spirits and organize the supine facul-

tiM of that State for approaching, inevitable, perilous, and
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precarious conflict. The President's order of the 4th of July

called forth one hundred thousand militia and volunteers.

Those from the States of Kentucky and Tennecscc, dcstine<l

to descend the western waters for the defence of New Orleans,

were promptly embodied by Governor Shelby, of Kentucky,

and Governor Blount, of Tennessee. Zealous and cordial co-

operation of the authorities and citizens of both those States

marshalled many more than the requisite numbers. One-third

of the whole militia of Tennessee took the field, ready to

march anywhere, eager to face any foe. Drafted men refused

to sell their places for money which others ofliered who were

anxious to go. More substitutes appeared than enough to fill

the places of the few excused. To march a thousand miles

and more to encounter enemies whose successes in the war had

been terrible and their barbarities atrocious, was the universal

desire of that western chivalrio commonalty, less educated,

learned, and refined than their eastern fellow-countrymen, but

much more patriotic. All they wanted was arms and ammuni-

tion. Regimentals, epaulettes, and ornaments they cared lit-

tle for. There being a deficiency of funds for the Kentucky

troops, gentlemen of property volunteered their personal

responsibility for their payment. Never was a march of more

than a thousand miles undertaken with more alacrity, or per-

formed with mose celerity, good order, and good effect, than

that' of these troops. The Kentuckians, under General

Thomas, and the Tennesseans, under General Carroll, were

drilled in the boats, while floating down the Mississippi river

:

overcoming the vast distance of their wild journey with mar-

vellous expedition. They reached New Orleans just in time,

their ardor yet unchilled by camp-hardships and untried by

delays, to follow Jackson, surprising the enemy by assault

the first night he set foot on our shore, and harassing him with

incessant, daily and hourly discomfitures, till he clandestinely

fled by night to his shipping, with dismay as egregious as the

boldness with which he first landed. Government, either na-

tional or state, could not achieve those triumphs, though in^e

States of Kentucky and Tennessee it did well. They werwx-

ploits of individuals and institutions, of freedom and patriotism^

Vol. IV.—

7
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bringing forth with enthusiasm from the popular mass numbers,

nriiiH, courage, and discipline, organized for the rescue of a

country in jeopardy, by a man of genius performing miracles,

•which government alone cannot accomplish without the raw

materiiils of liberty, equality, and universal zeal.

Tlic first session of the second legislative Assembly, held

under a free constitution in Louisiana, specially convened by

the Governor's proclamation of the 6th of October, to make
provision against invasion of the State, was opened at Now
Orleans, on the 10th of November, 1814. Those familiar with

legislative bodies are aware by how many selfish, sordid, fac-

tious, partisan, and grovelling jealousies they are exercised,

hindering despatch, and difficult to manage ; the leading few

constrained to humor the idle or timid many, who commonly

follow. The offices of Louisiana were held by persons of

various nativities and dificrent tongues, American, Creole,

French, Spanish, and English. Many were alarmed and

supine, not a few disaficcted, some mercenary, and perhaps

treacherous. William C. C. Claiborne, the Governor, was not

popular. Several years before, he had given offence by exe-

cuting President Jefferson's commands for suppressing the

imputed treason in which Burr and General Wilkinson were

charged with complicity. The Governor's correspondence with

General Jackson, before his ai-rival, teemed^i^with com^iuts

of the evil spirit prevailing in Louisiana.' " There %Bre
those," he wrote, '4n whose attachment he could not confide,

devoted to the interests of Spain, and whos6 {ntrtiality, even

to the English, was as observable ^as their dislike of the Ame-

rican government." There was great disaffection at the me-

tropolis; and, among the faithful, despondency paralyzed his

preparations. The population was so mixed, that as much was

to be feared within as without. The Legislature disregarded

the Governor's requisition for militia. The country was full

of spies and traitors. It caused him indescribable chagrin,

the Governor declared, that he was not at the head of a

willing and united people. Americans, Louisianians, French-

meK, and Spaniards, with some Englishmen, composed the

mass of the population, among whom there was great jealousy,

^ \
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and as groat diffcroncoa of public sentiment as of langungc«

and habits. Even faithful citizens persuaded themselvca that

Spain would soon repossess herself of Louisiana by a combined

Spanish and English force. Papers, taken from the pirates at

Barataria, implicated considerable merchants at New Orleans

in gross offences. Colonel Coliel, from the Spanish garrison

of Pensacola, on a visit to his son-in-law Lacroix, a rich planter

of Louisiana, was detected in correspondence with Pensacola,

giving his impression of the extreme weakness of Louisiana,

and his assurance that it would fall an easy prey to the inva-

ders: for which the Governor, with the Attorney-General's

sanction, without any other law than that of mere necessity,

expelled the Spanish colonel from the State. The United

States Judge, Dominick A. Hall, and Attorney John Dick,

were both Englishmen naturalized, liable to be hanged, accord-

ing to English law, if taken in arms fighting for their adopted

country. One of the judges of the Supreme Court, Francis

Xavier Martin, was a Frenchman by birth, as were many
others in ofSco and authority. Tousard, a French officer of

Rochambeau's army of the American Revolution, who remained

residing and married in this country, recently rewarded for his

fidelity to the Bourbons by the appointment of Consul at New
Orleans, with therefore, at that moment, inclinations more

English than American, was importnriate in his demands of

exemption from military duty for French inhabitants, some of

whom had been naturalized, and held office in Louisiana. The

inhabitants of south-eastern Louisiana were considered less

reliable than those of the coast and the western parishes. The

militia of other States were, in fact, the main reliance for that

State.

In his speech at the opening of the Legislature, the Go-

vernor was obliged to make the best of bad things. There

was reason, he informed them, to apprehend an littack by from

twelve to fifteen thousand British troops, but whom he hoped

to be able to defeat. Not only, however, till after Jackson's

arrival, but till after thoroughly alarmed by the capture of

the gun-boats, which were the only defence of the city from

the enemy's approach by the lakes, did the Legislature shake
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off its lethargy. They needed a chief to whom all could look

up for direction and confidence, with that concentration of

power which, on such emergencies, is indispensable. There

were no funds, and no credit. The banks paid no coin, of

which the rich hoardi what they hod. Committees of the

Legislature and self-constituted committees of safety differed

in their projects. All business was at a stand, confidence

annihilated. Jackson was looked for with a desponding und

gloomy expectation, which prepared public sentiment for his

seizure of absolute command. Although some wislied for a

commander of more military experience, with several years'

service against civilized enemies, instead of the general of but

a single campaign, and that with mere savages, yet nearly nil

acquiesced in the necessity of some leader, and welcomed one

heralded by reputation for decision and intrepidity.

Jackson's instantaneous, constant, and judicious labors of

preparation, personal examination of the most vulnerable

points of exposure by the river and the lakes, unremitting

vigilance, strict discipline, stern control, and serene confidence,

soon satisfied most people that he was the man for the crisis.

Induced by the Governor to doubt the loyalty of the inha-

bitants, he counselled with the most respectable, asking their

advice respecting the important and delicate problems he had

promptly to solve, some of them knots to be out by the sword.

A stranger in the midst of a motley, indolent, and despondent

population, of various tongues, habits, and prejudices, most

of them bred in the apathy of oppression, unused to liberty

and self-goremment, ignorant of their language, little aided,

if not thwarted by the local government, and too far from

that of the nation to receive much of its succor, reduced to

his own individual energy, sagacity and aesource, seldom has

one man's spirit been more efficacious in rousing that of an

apathetic community for its preservation. Indolence, supine-

ness, distraction, and despondency, were the elements from

which he had to raise up unanimity of effort and ambition of

exploit ; if possible to fanaticize, at all events to organize and

arm, in the same ranks, men who could hardly, in one lan-

guage, tell each other their fears. Their city was without
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;

the whole regular force fell short of a thousand raw recruits

;

and whether and when the Kentucky and Tennessee militia

would arrive, if ever, in time, was uncertain. The Legisla-

ture, in session, full, as such bodies are, of little great men,

was intractable to authority, and crude in function. The

whole population were to be marHhalled, in spirit as well as

arms, against enemies seducing and undermining state loyalty

by proclaiming peace, deliverance from oppression, restoration

to accustomed allegiance, and ameliorated prosperity.

Under these disoonragements, Jackson's greatest merits

were composure and soronity. The silence of fear is weakness.

But the taciturnity of inflexible resolution is a great method

of achievement. Racked by doubts, and enfeebled by disease,

Jackson kept his countenance without a look of complaint or

discouragement, and his determinations profoundly secret from

all but those to irhom it was necessary to disclose parts of

them. Discountenancing all apprehension, he severely con-

demned inaction ; declared those against who were not for us

;

treated despair as disloyalty; proclaimed victory or death;

that we must die, if necessary, in the last ditch ; that the key

of the south-west. New Orleans, must, could, would, and should

be saved. While at Mobile, he had written to the Governor

to place impediments in all the creeks that led from the lakes.

His first proclamation, issued there on the 2l8t of September,

1814, summoned the free people of color to embody them-

selves and arm for the defence of the country, of which, though

inhabitants, they were not, and never could be, citizens. He
offered them the same pay and bounty as were allowed to

United States troops ; the sr' :iIon, from among themselves, of

their own non-commissioned uiS' «<r8, promising to appoint com-

missioned officers from their white fellow-countrymen ; and to

employ the colored troops as an independent corps, exposed to

no uncomfortable associations, or unjust sarcasms. Soon after

his arrival at New Orleans, he called, through the Governor,

for large gangs of slaves, the only workmen to withstand the

climate, and, in the marshes, erect fortifications, who were
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furtuHhcd in greater numberii tlinn reqturcd ; rendy, if neccssnry,

to bo embodied and led to action iigiiiiiHt the Dritirtb, proolnim-

ing their emancipation From bondage, and other inducements to

revolt. The relation of maoter and ulavo in the Tniteil States

countenances tho common European impression that American

slaves would revolt at tho instigation of foreign invuder.s to

join them in attacking their masters. But they would bo

much more apt to defend than assRult their masteri^, under

foreign instigation. Russian serfs, two years before that

British attempt on American slaves, proved of groat service to

their country by laying wasto their masters' possessions

through which the French invasion proceeded. Throughout

our war of 1812, the free colored people of tho United States

served with fidelity, both by sea and land, against the common

enemy. In tho peculiar relation between African slaves and

American masters, while insurmountable estrangement prevents

social equality, and postpones indefinitely the abolition of

slavery, powerful inducements cause mutual kindness between

master and slave. Exotic sympathy with slaves deteriorates

their condition. Foreign forcible interference must be destruc-

tive. Abrupt emancipation is more detrimental to tho slave

than bondage. Kindness to the red and black races of this

country is the duty of an American union of States, where

slavery, not merely local, is national concern. The United

States must unitedly repel the pragmatic interference of

foreigners with the Indians or slaves of this country, and,

as a national obligation, prevent those Europeans who planted

African slavery on this continent, now that it is deeply rooted

in our soil, from meddling to tear out, by violence, what time

and Providenoe alone can change.

New Orleans, defenceless as it was, and hopeless as its case

seemed to be, was not more so than Washington, a few months

before, and the magnificent capital of the French Empire,

Paris, twice within the preceding twenty months. Among
that homogeneous and strictly governed population, disafiected,

mercenary, and treacherous creatures abounded, male and fe-

male, noble and vulgar,, military and civil. Paris swarmed

with spies and traitors, who, with members of the legislature
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in both branrhcR, vapid orators, nhort-Highted patriots, and in-

trigiiiii{T fiinctionarioM concluded Napoleon's fourteen years of

oviMuvniod dcpotism by ignominious surrender. The metro-

polis of the most disciplined country of Europe was taken roin-

tively IcMS provided with arms, troops, warlike munitions, forti-

ficotioiis, public spirit, energy of command, or cordiality of

service, thon a provincial town of the American Republic, fif-

teen hundred miles from the seat of government. One prodi-

gious man, by established dictatorship, protracted beyond en-

durance, unmanned and disheartened Franco, disaffected und

lost Paris. Another uncommon man, by momentary and

necessary dictatorship, saved New Orleans. The same heroic

remedy, that was fatal to an ovcrgoverned, saved a free

people ; though, in both instances, overruling circumstances

did more than any individual to produce the great results

which shape the course of human events. While thero can

bo no question of Jackson's peculiar talents for the glorious

part ho performed, the British apology for their defeat is not

without foundation. Natural hindrances were almost insu-

perable. Vast swamps protected New Orleans. A winter of

unprecedented severity paralysed some of the invading troops,

particularly the black regiments. The army could got no food,

ammunition, or artillery, but what the soldiers or the sailors

had to carry in open boats, or drag, with distressing toil, almost

a hundred miles, through morasses, creeks, and pathless wilds.

They had no tents, barracks, hospitals, fresh or sufficient food.

They marched through regions strange, barren, and desolate,

contending with what Napoleon called, in his Polish cam-

paign, the new element of mud, much worse than he found it.

Destructive vicissitudes of weather, warm, enervating days,

drenching rains, cold freezing nights, without protection, must

be acknowledged as advantages of the American general, to

whose genius, nevertheless, so much admirable achievement is

justly ascribable, in personally superintending the minutest

details, and his fertility of resource supplying numberless

deficiencies. The flints were taken from Lafitte's pistols and

applied to muskets. The old men of the city gave their mus-

kets to the young, and armed themselVes, for fireside service,
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vith fowling pii'ccs. PikcH wrre used an woa|)oiis. And, Hhiit

WNA much iiioro iinpurtunt tlmti any Hiipply of inuti>i'iiilH, tlio

j^fhtTuI Mpirit of fi«roo di'Tnince to the enemy wiis H<ion infiixcil

into lu-arly all. (JliI nml young, nr.tivo mid nuturiiUxcd, French

and Creole, black ami mulatto, bond and free—ull were routed

from lethargy to action. Militia and volunteers Hocked, by

forced marchcH from nil parts of LouiHiana, to New Orlcaim.

Tho planters for neveral miles round that city, on both sides

of tho river, fiiniishcd their slaves by thousand*, and sent tlicra

wherever wanted for any labor. Most of tho artillery, niiimti-

nition, and provisions were transported by slaves voluntarily

furnished for these purposes. Whenever military detachments

or others on public service stopped at any plantation, they v <to

abundantly supplied with food, forage, and other necessaries.

Those planters whoso estates were occupied, rifled, and rava;;ed

by tho enemy were among the foremost in generous contribu-

tion to tho public oxigcncioB. Messrs. Villcr^, Delaronde, La-

coste, and Bionvonu, whoso sugar-plantations were entirely

devastated, their dwellings burned, their slarob by hundreds

stolen, were active and oflicicnt, with their sons and depend-

ants, in the battles. The uniform-companies of tho city, com-

manded by Captains lloche, St. Oeme, Iludry, White, and

Ouibcrt, with Major Blaucht!^, Captain Bealo's rifle-corps, and

two troops of horse, headed by Captains Chaveau and Ogdcn,

Captain Dubaclay's troop from Attakapas, Captain Smith's

from Feliciana, and Captain Grifliths' from Bayou Sara, all

volunteered, and served with constant distinction. The old

men of New Orleans, headed by Mr. Debuys, senior, formed

themselves into companies of veterans, to preserve the peace

and civil order of the city and expedite the transportation of

whatever was sent to the camp below. General Labatut com-

manded in town, with honorable zeal and activity. Mr. Ni-

cholas Girod, the mayor, and the city council, so providently

managed the supplies of sustenance that not the least want of

it was felt. The ladies and all females of the city, even those

least used to work, made clothing for the soldiery, par-

ticularly the sick and disabled. The nuns of an Ursuline con-

vent were, as that class of females appear to be always, inde-
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fatigiiblo in their attentions to the sick, for whom a monabtcry

was iiHcd as a hospital. All the physicianH nml surgrons of

the city gave their gratuitous aHsiiitanco, not only in the town,

but at the camp. To the six thousand dollars voted by the

Loginluture eight thousand more were adtled by private Mub-

Bcription, and applied in the purchase of clothing for the stfler-

ing, ill-clad sohliery. Three gentlemen, Mr. Forticr, the elder,

Mr. Joseph Soulie, and Mr. Louallier, un important member

of the Legislature, appointed by the Veterans a committee

to relieve the sick and needy, performed thot service with

u' tiring assiduity. Governor Claiborne, as a military officer

'.nd a civil magistrate, was always in the field or the cabinet,

performing bis eminent part with exemplary fidelity.

The State Legislature were of little service in repelling the

invasion. Procrastination and languor palsied their measures,

which, till five weeks of their session elapsed inactively, were

much more a hindrance than a help to the military operations.

The governor ofTicially urged in vain their adjournment. Both

houses persisted in session from five weeks before the enemy's

arrival until three weeks after liis dcpnrture. Of the forty

and more members only four served in arms, although some

few performed other useful services. The Sergeant-ut-arms

and Door-keeper of the Senate got leave of absence in

order to do military duty. But the example of those humblo

patriots was followed by few of their superiors in station, and

the Speaker of the House of Representatives had leave of ab-

sence under very suspicious circumstances. Merely perfunc-

tory legislation was the order of the day in both houses, nearly

every day, and night, for they often held sessions at night,

and sometimes on Sunday. After each of the battles of the

28d and 28th of December and 8th of January, a quorum did

not meet during several days. On the 25th of December, an

untoward controversy arose betvreen the commanding general

and the legislative bodies, which thenceforth engrossed more

of their attention than any thing else. And when they finally

adjourned, on the 6th of February, 1816, they dispersed with-

out the customary acknoMrledgments so justly due to General

Jackson ; leaving him, moreover, involved in a quarrel with the
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United States judge, which, as well as that with the Legisla-

ture, forms a memorable part of the occurrences of the conjunc-

ture. Not a tax was levied. The tardy report of the Finan-

cial Committee of the House for taxes on cotton and sugar was

never taken into consideration. The presiding oflScer of the

Senate had recourse to the unusual act of a public rebuke of

the committees of that body for their neglect of the duties

assigned to them. During several days preceding and follow-

ing the battle of the 23d of December, the Speaker of the

House of Representatives was al)sont by leave of the house,

but not to take part in that battle, and charged with treasonable

disaffection. Until the gunboats were captured and jeopardy

was at their doors, the Legislature made scarcely any provision

for the crisis. What they did at last was but tardy and ina-

dequate, if not unjust interference with private rights, instead

of timely public anticipation of common danger. Taking im-

pressions from the press or individual statements, there might

and no doubt would be diversity of opinion on this subject.

But the face of their Journals, which are my guide, leaves no

question that the Legislature of Louisiana were unequal to the

contest. V Two weeks before Jackson arrived at New Orleans,

a joint Committee of Defence was appointed by both houses,

and they voted thanks to him. But next day, the vote of

thanks was reconsidered ; and the Committee of Defence did

not report until nearly a month after their appointment. On
the 23d of November, fourteen of the Senators, on motion to

that effect, took en additional oath to the Constitution of the

United States. But next day, a motion that the Members of

the House of Representatives should do so likewise was post-

poned till the first Monday in December, by fourteen, as would

seem from the names, French members, overruling ten, most

of whose names are American. Although as soon as Jackson

arrived, on the 2d of December, both houses unanimously voted

thanks to him, yet little more was done till jeopardy, which

alarmed the Legislature, empowered him to execute, without

much aid from them, indispensable precautions. On the 5th

of December, Fulwar Skipwitb, President of the Senate,

stated the necessity wherein he found himself of renewing prior
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complaint of the neglect of the several chairmen of committees

to report on the business referred to them ; he had applied to

ever;, chairman, and required a more diligent discharge of their

duties ; but, except in one particular instance, none of them

had reported. On the 22d of November, Louis Louallier,

Chairman of the Committee of Ways and Means, in the House,

reported a still stronger rebuke of their supineness. " Shall

we always confine ourselves," said that report, " to addresses

and proclamations ? Are we without dangers to dread ? Is

our population such as to ensure our tranquillity ? Are we

always to see the several departments entrusted with our de-

fence languishing in inactivity which would be inexcusable

even in time of peace ? No proof of patriotism appears, but

in a disposition to avoid all expense, all fatigue. Nothing has

yet been done. No success can be hoped for, but by a course

the very opposite of that hitherto. If the Legislature super-

adds its inaction to that of the community, capitulation, like

that of Alexandria, must before long be the result of such

culpable negligence."

Without free access to British archives of state, it is not in

my power to explain why Great Britain invaded Louisiana

while negotiating for peace at Ghent. British accounts, official

and historical, extremely rare and meagre on the subject,

by their reticence put us to conjecture. The pubiic journals,

public reports, individual assertions, are all we can appeal to.

Was conquest the object, or plunder? Was there concert

between Great Britain and Spain ? Was the royal French

government engaged or solicited to co-operate in the restora-

tion of Louisiana to Spain ? Or, was England to take and to

hold the region of cotton? As early as August, when Ross

marched to Washington, Nicholls making the descent on Flo-

rida, proclaimed an expedition to restore Louisiana to Spain.

The London Courier, ministerial journal, stated, for the benefit

of English manufacturers, complaining of the want of cotton,

that it was the design of government to take a certain district

where it abounded. The American seaport impression was'

general that New Orleans would be taken by the British, if

only for plunder. One hundred thousand bales of cotton,
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•worth an average of ten cents a pound there, and two shillings

a pound in England, each hale containing 320 pounds, amount-

ing to 82,000,000 pounds, were estimated as in store at New
Orleans ; and forty thousand hales more in the hands of plan-

ters, the crop of 1814. Ten thousand hogsheads of sugar,

each containing 1400 pounds, estimated at nine cents a pound

;

half a million of dollars worth of shipping, together with some

tohacco, hemp, lead, and other produce, were hooty enough,

perhaps, to justify the expedition for mere plunder. But Bri-

tish colonial as well as metropolitan journalism assigned mo-

tives more extensive and permanent than the prize-money to

be gained. A Barbadoes paper of the 7th of November, 1814,

stated :
—

,

f

"On Friday last, arrived at thia port, in forty-eight days fi-om Plymoath

(having taken a route, for secrecy, diflerent from that usually followed by

vessels from Europe), hia majesty's ships Bedford, Norge, Alceste, Buce-

phalua, Bello Poulc, Dover, Hydra, Gorgon (a store-ship), and Norfolk (a

transport), with 2300 troops and military stores, under the command of

Major-General Keane. Dr. Thompson, formerly deputy-inspector of hospi-

tals on this station, is attached to the division as inspector of hospitals.

" The expedition, it is supposed, will leave this in the course of the pre-

sent week. At thia place they take on board about 1200 troops, and then

proceed to collect those at Martinique, Guadaloupe, St. Thomas, and Santa

Cruz ; comprising in total about 6000 men. They then proceed direct to

Jamaica, and take in munitions and stores fer their final destination.

" As this is only the van of a grand expedition, which must ere this have

left England, consisting of three hundred sail of men-of-war and transports,

it developcs an extensive and magnificent system of operations, highly cre-

ditable, and consistent with the grandeur of the British empire. And as

there is no other point, in these latitudes, to a^rd an ample field for the

exercise of so large an armament, their destination is undoubtedly for New
Orleans, the capital of Louiaians ; and it is bat fhir to conjecture that it is

the purpose of our ministers to extend the line of military operations along

up the Mississippi and Ohio rivers till they meet and communicate with our

forces contiguous to Lakes Michigan, Erie, and Ontario on U^er Canada,

and thus completely encircle the United States."

Large territorial conquests and acquisitions, distinctly

enunciated by that publication, seem to conform with

the intrinsic improbability of so great a military and naval

enterprise being undertaken for any ephemeral or shortlived

purpose. General Keane, with the van of the army, left
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Engluud about the middle of September, soon after Ross

niarclied to Washington and Nicholls to Florida, all prelimi-

naries to the winter-invasion of Louisiana, apparently designed

for its permanent occupation.

A Montreal journal of the 14th of January, 1815, specu-

lated to the same effect :
—

" An evening paper of the 3d, fhim New York, adds, that an express had

arrived from the southward stating the British force to have passed the

Balize, to the number of 150 sail of vessels of all descriptions; the master

of the schooner affirms ttiat he actually saw 70 of them from his vessel. It

may be concluded, in conse<iuence, that hot work would soon follow, or that

the place would be an easy conquest. We may calculate upon the latter,

as it is well known that the bulk of the population is averse to the tyranny

which has been exercised by the American government in that quarter. In

fine, the occupation of New Orleans will be the means of securing the

friendship and com'.nerce of the States west of the Apalachian mountains,

which contain mo;c '.han a million of inhabitants, whose ruling passion is

interest. They wi)l be loyal to the natioa which can best protect them and

secure to the'a tht most gain. We see an example of this in the late

acquisition (iint of the Penobscot river: there the people are already (to ap-

pearance at leasi) become loyal through interest Oastine is the key of

protection to them as New Orleans is to the country above it. The West-

ern States, according to a law now pending in Congress, will be saddled

with war-taxes to the amount of 823,000 dollars annually, which they may
elude by declaring neutrality. There cannot be much doubt of their dispo-

sition to resist taxes as much at they would the British arms. We might

enlarge on this subject, but shall, for the present, close our speculations and

wait another period, when things will be better dev«Ioped."

No absurdity of conjectnre or calcnlation, no English igno-

rance of the temper, spirit, unanimity, and integrity of the

Western States, should be suffered to prevent the conclusion,

to which such British colonial speculations lead, that the inva-

sion of Louisiana contemplated more than a mere irruption for

temporary purposes. In 1851, when this is written, and the

Valley of the Mississippi is become vast beyond^our own anti-

cipations, with people and progress, we can hardly realize the

infatuation of European ignorance of it in 1814.

Our own opposition journals affirmed the fall of New Or-

leans, and calculated the worth of the capture. The George-

town Federal Republican of the same 14th of January, 1815,

said, " The suspicion gains ground that the government ia in
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possession of the ofHcial account of the capture ofNew Orleans."

On the 17th of that month, it declared '* that Mr. Madison

will find it convenient, and will finally determine, to abandon

the State of Louisiana, we entertain no doubt. Let the issue

decide whether wo do the man injustice. An inquiry by Con-

gress into the full of New Orleans or of Mobile, when the intel-

ligence transpires, will fix the blame on the Executive." On
the 20th of that month, it said, ''A few African and West

India regiments, accustomed to such a climate, will be sufiicicnt

to garrison New Orleans, while the Wellington troops will re-

turn to the Chesapeake, and those in Canada, like another

horde, rush into New York and overrun the Northwest." The

New York Evening Post of the 80th of January, 1815, pub-

lished a letter from Washington, dilating on the terrible mis-

management of the government in permitting the Kentucky

troops to arrive at New Orleans without arms, adding, *' It is

the general opinion here (Washington) that the city (Orleans)

must fall." A member of Congress said absolutely that go-

vernment was in possession of information that the British

had taken New Orleans.

While such were British plans and American impressiuns,

the rescue of that region was gloriously effected : but not till

misfortune and terror supplied the General with authority,

military and civil, which was indispensable.

A preliminary stroke of adversity fortunately enabled Jack-

son to accomplish, with the Legislature, the community, and

the unorganized soldiery, what, without that alarm, he had

been, and might have remained, unable to effect. On the

14th of December, when the Assembly refused to suspend

the writ of habeas corpus, 1200 picked British seamen, in

48 barges, mounting as many cannon, under Captain Loch-

yer, who commanded the brig of war Sophia, in the attack

repulsed at Fort Bowyer, and in that vessel attempted to

seduce the pirates of Barataria, overtook and captured the

five gun-boats and a schooner, manned by 182 men, under

Lieutenant Thomas Ap Catesby Jones, at Malheureux Islands,

on Lake Borgne ; by that capture, opening the enemy's way,

without resistance, let or hindrance, to the immediate vicinage
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of the metropolis of Louisiana, and to that city itself, if the

first detachment had not halted by the way.

An anonymous letter, dated Pensacola, December 6th, 1814,

apprised Commodore Daniel T. Patterson, who had for some

time commanded the southern naval station, that Admiral

Cochrane, the British commander-in-chief, arrived there the

day before in his ship the Tonnant, with more than eight sail,

and double that number momentarily expected, vessels of all

descriptions, with a large force, having swept the West Indies

for troops, leaving no means untried to obtain their object,

which was generally understood to be the attack of New Or-

leans. As it was impossible to foresee whether the attack

would be made hy the river Mississippi or the lakes Borgne and

Pontchartrain, the points and passes of both river and lakes

had been as well fortified or obstructed as they could be with

inadequate means, in a short time, to prevent approach by

either. Twenty-five gun-boats on the lakes would have ren-

dered it impossible to approach by their shallow waters, where

large vessels could not go. Perfectly aware of that, the

enemy came prepared with a great number of large barges

and launches, adapted to the navigation of shoal waters;

which barges and launches gun-boats enough would have ren-

dered unavailing, and driven the enemy to Mobile and Florida

for a landing and starting point, whence a march through the

pine forests and swamps to New Orleans must have subjected

them to inevitable destruction by the riflemen and sharp-

shooting irregulars at Jackson'« disposition. Yet the naval

commander had only five gun-boats for the lakes, owing to

unpardonable improvidence of government. A large flat-

bottomed frigate had been partly built at Tchefont^, on the

eastern shore of lake Pontchartrain, which vessel alone, armed

as intended with forty-two heavy cannons, might have secured

the lakes from hostile molestation, and thereby New Orleans

from attack. But the building of that frigate was stopped by

General Flournoy, the United States' brigadier in command

;

and all the representations of the Governor and Commodore

Patterson failed to procure from government any adequate

naval force. The consequence, probably, would have been the

t
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capture of New Orleans, if the eneiny had made the attempt

a few weeks sooner, before the Tennessee and Kentucky troops

arrived for its rescue, or General Jackson had time to organize

and prepare such means as were at his command. Inevitable

capture of the only five gun-boats we had, left the approach

from Lake Pontchartrain to the Mississippi with little or no

obstacle or impediment.

By many terrible warnings that war seemed to be provi-

dential. For, while royal government generally overdoes mili-

tary precaution, republican as often is remiss in preparation

agabst hostile injury. Steam was then just beginning to be

applied to navigation ; and though government can hardly be

blamed for not using it to protect New Orleans, yet a flat-

bottomed heavy frigate, to guard the lakes, was a cheap and

simple floating fortification, which should not have been neg-

lected ; and discontinuing which, after it was partly built, was

a crying instance of that costly parsimony so often detri-

mental to American administration. If the British had en-

tered Lake Pontchartrain on the 15th of November instead

of December, 1814, and takon New Orleans, as they might

easily have then done, it would have cost more than the price

of a fleet of ships of the line to recover it, if, indeed, it had

not cost the union of these States.

As soon as Commodore Patterson was anonymously apprised

of the probable approach of the enemy, he sent the five gun-

boats, with a tender and despatch boat, under Lieutenant

Thomas Ap Catesby Jones, to look out for them on Lake

Borgne, with orders to return to the Rigolets, which were

fortified at Petit Coquilles, where Lakes Borgne and Pontchar-

train meet, there to resist, to the last, the attempt of the

British, should it be made, to penetrate further towards New
Orleans. On the 10th of December, the gun-boats reconnoi-

tred the British fleet, between Cat and Ship Islands, entering

Lake Borgne from the Gulf of Mexico. By the 12th, the

fleet had increased so much that it was deemed imprudent

for the gun-boats to remain near, and Lieutenant Jones put

back for the Rigolets. On the 18th, a great number of large

British barges and launches moved qp Lake Borgne, to-
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wards Lake Pontchartrain. The wind and tide were so unfa-

vorable to the gun-boats, that they could not sail further than

Malheuroux Island, were they were forced to anchor fast in

the mud, unable to manoeuvre, and await the coming of the

enemy. On the 14th of December, 1814, Captains Lochyer,

Montrcssor, and Roberts, with forty-three barges and launches,

almost as large as the gun-boats, mounting forty-three cannon,

and three gigs, altogether manned by 1200 chosen seamen,

and skilfully manoeuvring with oars, attacked the five gun-

boats at anchor, armed with twenty-three cannon, and m'anncd

by 182 men. As Jones's boat had drifted ahead of the line,

it was attacked by fifteen of the British barges, several of

which were beat off and sunk with great slaughter. Captain

Lochyor's official report stated that the greater part of the

officers and crew of his boat were either killed or wounded,

himself, among the latter, severely ; and that his boat did not

succeed in overpowering Jones's gun-boat, by boarding, till

seconded by the Seahorse's first barge, and aided by the boats

of the admiral's ship, the Tonnant, with the loss of many of

his brare companions. The admiral's official despatch also

announced the loss as severe, particularly in officers. When
the British got possession of Jones's gun-boat, who was dis-

abled by a severe 'wound, they kept her flag flying, and fired

her cannon at the other American gun-boats, still maintaining

the unequal contest, which lasted, altogether, nearly two hours.

Ten Americans were killed, and thirty-five wounded. Ac-

cording to the British official reports, three of their midship-

men, thirteen seamen, and one marine, were killed ; one cap-

tain, four lieutenants, three master's mates, seven midshipmen,

fifty seamen, and eleven marines, wounded. The belief of the

Americans was, that tieveral more of their enemies were lost

by drowning than those reported killed, by resistance so obsti-

nate and destructive, that, though we lost all our gun-boats,

and thereby the lake avenue was laid open to New Orleans,

yet the never-failing impression of American nautical courage

and capacity made on the British, added one more ominous

warning against their invasion of Louisiana.

As soon as the capture of the gun-boats was known at New
Vol. rv.—

8
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Orleans, Commodore Fattcrson despatched Purser Shields and

Surgeon Morrell, of the navy, with a flag of truce, to the

BritiHh fleet, to ofi'er surgical aid, and any other comfort that

ii:i{^;ht ho desired, to the wounded, and to treat for an exchange

of the prisoners, vrhom Admiral Cochrane detained till after

the British defeat of the 8th of January, keeping and treating

them as prisoners till the 12th of that month, nrhon his inso-

lent disregard of a flag of truce, and of the regulations of

civilized warfare, was rebuked by the chastening sentiments of

complete discomfiture. Till then those messengers of hu-

manity were confined and treated with contempt of their flag

of truce, as the admiral told them he had dealt with Mr. Key,

when he went on board the British fleet on a similar errand,

before the attack at Baltimore.

At New Orleans, alarm and admiration combined worked

admirably. The British triumph certified which way their

approach was to be expected, how soon, and that all the re-

sources of the country must be instantly put in force to resist

it ; while the courage of the American crews inspired all the

well-disposed with emulous and manly sentiments. As the

American prisoners were taken back to the British shipping,

the captors were cheered on their success. Jackson, receiving

the tidings as he was returning from a tour to the river Chef

Menteur and the Lakes, far from being 'disheartened, was

only roused to redoubled vigilance, energy, and demonstration

of confidence, by the misfortune: instantly despatched spe-

cial messengers to Generals Coffee, Carroll, and Thomas, to

hasten their march to New Orleans ; to Winchester, to be more

than ever careful to prevent surprise or reverse at Mobile;

and, stationing additional forces at all assailable positions

on Lake Pontchartrain, caused every stream, creek, and way,

leading from the lake to the Mississippi, to be blocked up,

obstructed, guarded, watched, and garrisoned ; with orders to

the commanding oflScers to defend their posts to the last.

Nothing but the treason which, by martial law, he likewise

mainly suppressed, together with mere accident, brought the

enemy to the banks of the Mississippi, where Jackson's pro-

claimed determination, from the first, was to attack them as
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The luke naval defeat, after so brave a contest, with fearful

oddH, instead of discouraging, enabled him to rouse the torpid,

animate the brave, disarm the disaffected, get rid of inefficient

logiHlation, and erect the dictatorship in his own person, by

which the city was snatched from destruction, the country

and tho Union saved, and the war closed by glorioua feats of

arms, just as peace was honorably made by judicious and

fortunate treaty of Ghent.

Before Jackson reached New Orleans, an dpinion prevailed

among the best>informed persons, that the oity and surround-

ing region ought to be put under martial law, as the best, if

not the only means of saving them from subjugation. He
was expected as their deliverer from the jeopardy which dis-

tracted the Legislature and benumbed a heterogeneous commu-

nity with despondency. The hope and conviction prevailed,

that Gcr.eral Jackson would restore ordisr and revive confi-

dence. To cut off all intercourse with the enemy, whose pro-

clamations were scattered broadcast throughout the country,

whose instruments of treason, the governor and other respon-

sible persons assured the military chieftain, were all about,

martial law was deemed indispensable. Jackson, always pru-

dent and willing to take counsel, conferred with the most in-

telligent and respectable men ; and, during his laborious cir-

cuits in every direction, to see for himself and give orders for

military operations, still found time to ponder carefully the

question of power as well as policy to stop due course of law

and ordinary transactions of business, and by force of arms

turn the whole country into a camp. Among the wise and

patriotic counsellors summoned to his confidence, one, who
served with him in all his battles as a volunteer aid-de-oamp,

and whose elegant style was employed to clothe the general's

masterly despatches in the most at^'^active diction, Edward

Livingston, a jurist of large celebrity, instinctively attached

to the supremacy of the law, bat without the bigotry of the

bar, gave his written opinion that " jata ual law can only be

justified by the necessity of the case. The general proclaims

it at his risk and under his responsibility, not only to the go-

m
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verntncnt, but to individuals, bccsuso it is a measure unknown

to tho Constitution and laws of tho United States. Tho efTcct

of its proclamation is to bring all persons within the district

comprised by it within the purview of such law, so that all

those in that district capable of defending the country are

subject to such law by virtue of the proclamation, and may be

tried by it during its continuance." Coinciding in that opi*

nion, the constituted authorities both of the Union and tho

State, the governor, the judge of the United States District

Court, judges of the State courts, both local and general,

eminent lawyers, and nearly all good citizens, without dissent-

ing voice, recommended the establishment of martial law. All

the lake-defences of New Orleans were gone by the capture

of our little flotilla, which exposed the key of tho whole South-

west to immediate seizure. The Legislature were inactive,

distracted, and said not to be without traitors among tho mem-

bers. They rejected the governor's call for militia and the

general's appeals for legislative aid in his need. British emis-

saries were beliovtid to abound in and about New Orleans.

The commanding general had less than one thousand regular

troops; the volunteers and militia from Kentucky, Tennes-

see, and Mississippi had not arrived, and it was uncertain when

they would ; there was great deficiency of arms ; there were

apprehensions of the revolt to which the British invited the

slaves. The alternatives were temporary assumption of arbi-

trary power to save the State, or jeopardy of its destruction

for want of such osnrpation. For martial is not, as it often is,

to be confounded with common military law. Military law

has been at times nothing but the declaration of a prince's

will, or a general to whom his authority is depated, instead of

commands of the legislature by special and positive enactments.

But martial law is the mere temporary offspring of necessity,

covered with the garb, taking the name and place of law.

In reality it is subversion or occasional supercession of legis-

lative enactments, justified, and only justifiable by perilous

and critical conjuncture, when social order is vitally threat-

ened with destmction ; when violence is indispensable to resist

violence ; when the sense of danger is so imminent as to over-
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come every other consideration. Tho end or existence of so-

ciety is then sustained by natural and spontaneous rcHort to

the moans which brought and hold it together, and public

safety is preserved at the expense of the public ordinances.

To this explanation of the difference between military and mar-

tial law, for which I am indebted to Samuel's Treatise on the

subject, may be added, from Blackstone's Commentaries, that

overruling necessity is familiar as a principle of jurisprudence

in respect to private wrongs. Attack may bo lawfully repelled

by force when indispensable to self-defence of either person or

property. Future process of law is then an inadequate re-

medy ; and it is permitted to repel immediately one violence

by another. Martial law, as thus explained, is not a code of

military regulations for permanent enforcement, but, like war,

is declared and enforced in violation of all ordinary rules and

laws, as the best, if not only method of safety, as war, by vio-

lating all common sanctions, is the last resort for peace. War
and martial law are exceptions, not ruled. Neither can be

justly resorted to till all other means of security fail, and

arbitrary force becomes indispensable. Society and good order

require that martial law shall be mere usurped authority, un-

recognized by regular government, which, as soon as the crisis

ends for which martial law was declared, resumes all its rights

and duties, to pardon, perhaps reward, or punish the author

of transcendental suppression of ordinary and enforcement of

overpowering rule, as circumstances warrant.

On these principles, with general, if not universal approba-

tion, judges, lawyers, and considerate men applauding the step,

the enemy at hand, his force unequal to cope with them, dis-

loyalty and treachery counteracting his measares, Jackson, as

soon as the gun-boats were lost, on the 16th of December, 1814,

declared martial law, by a published invocation to the pride

and patriotism of his countrymen of all nations and complexions

about New Orleans. He eloquently appealed to that public

spirit, without which, among free people, military force and

science oft-times prove ineffectual, and to which tho most en-

slaved and debased nations are never inaccessible. Religion,

patriotism, liberty, civic and domestic attachments, and hatred
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of a cruel enemy, were thcinci from which he wrought cnthu-

•initio ardor.

It waa not till the l^Uh of December, that the joint Com-

mittoo of Defence at Inst reported, in both boutea, and then to

no great purpoac. All thoy proposed waa a amall loan from

the banka to complete certain dcfonaive worka contemplated

bjr General Jackaon, and authorising the governor to invito

the ownera of alavca to place auoh numbera aa they could apnro

at hia diapoaal to do the work. After a day apent conaidoring

bills to remove the seat of government, to regulate the police

of alaves, to incorporate the Miaaiaaippi and Ohio Stcambotit

Company,— meaaorea extremely out of place at that junc-

ture— both houaes adjourned till next day, having in more

than a month's aession done almost nothing to avert the peril

which burat upon them, in all its terror, when aaaembled again

next morning. The house was then paaaing billa to regulate the

price of baking a barrel of flour, apportioning a land-tax within

tho State, granting a divorce, the rcaolution appropriating bor-

rowed money to erect works of defence, and a bill to prevent

all persons from being sued in certain oaaes,— and the Senate

was occupied with aimilar local and unimportant legislation—
when the govemor'a confidential message was delivered, with

closed doors and the galleries cleared, communicating Commo-

dore Patterson's despatch of the 14th, and Lieutenant Jones's

of the 11th of December, announcing the near approach of a

large British fleet, in great force, with a species of vessels well

adapted for their approach to the city ; stating that he was

greatly in need of seamen, who could only be obtained by co-

ercive measures ; wherefore he suggested to the governor to

recommend to the Legislature to suspend the writ of habeas

corpus during the period of danger from the enemy ; which

the governor accordingly recommended to the Legislature, and,

moreover, their enabling the commander of the troops to ap-

prehend and secure disaffected persons. A joint committee of

both houses, appointed to consider the governor's message,

reported against both of his recommendations ; instead of which

the two houaes, at a session that night, passed an act, proposed

by tho joint committee, laying an embargo for fifteen days,
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Whilo in night HCHsion on such inadequate measures, the go-

vernor communicated General Jackson's requisition of that

day fur tbo militia of the State, to be hold iu complete readi-

MH to take tho field in mass. At the next day's session, on

the l."(tli of December, when the Senate rejected a proehima-

tion, passc'l hy the House, calling upon the people of tho State

to fly to arms, flock immediately to the standard of General

JackMoii, and invest hin with aU their confidence, tho govern-

or's uieHsiigo was received, announcing tho capture of tho gun-

boats. Jiickson thereupon declared martial law. Tho general

gcvernmcnt had not done and could not do much to protect

that remote and ill-supplied region. The state government

did less. The population was extremely questionable— the

governor considered them unsafe. Tho commanding general's

only alternatives wore defeat or the strongest measure of war.

A general, well-nigh universal impression prevails that

Jackson urged a suspension of the habeas corpus act by the

Legislature. But that impression is a mistake. It was Com-

modore Patterson who suggested it to the governor, and by tho

governor it was recommended to the Legislature, in order to

enable the naval commander to imp* ess seamen. On the 14th

of Deoomber, 1814, the commodore's letter to the governor

was communicated to the Legislature, recommending that

measure. A joint committee of both houses was thereupon

raised, to take it into consideration, who unanimously reported

against it, and that an embargo, together with $24 a month

for seamen, would do better; for which purpose immediate

enactments followed. What Jackson did, was, as soon as the

gunboats were captured, to call out, on the 14th of December,

the whole militia of the State in mass, and next day to issue

his memorable order establishing martial law :— " Major-

General Andrew Jackson; commanding the seventh military

district, declares the city of New Orleans and its environs un-

der strict martial law, and orders that the following rules be

rigidly enforced," &o. On the 15th of December^ the go-

vernor's special message called on the Legislature "to in-

crease and enlarge the measures of defence. To this end t'ae
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gallant and experienced chief to vihom the command of the

district has been confided is exerting all bis means, and I shall

support him with all the powers with which the Constitution

and laws invest me." Martial law was then in force, by the

general's sole order and on his individual responsibility. Next

day the governor, by another special message to the Legisla-

ture, " as the moment is certainly inauspicious for that cool

and mature deliberation which is essential to the formation of

laws, and every hand must be raised to repel the enemy,"

therefore suggested the expediency of adjourning the two

houses for fifteen or twenty days. But the committee at once

reported unanimously against such adjoummeut, alleging,

among other objections, that their journeys to and from home

would cost more than their stay. The House also passed a

resolution for a highly exciting appeal, in the form of a legis-

lative proclamation to the people, to fly to arms, which the

Senate rejected when they adopted the embargo act and the

act for inducing seamen by better pay to enlist.

It has ever since been much disputed whether the Legisla-

ture of Louisiana, in that crisis, were true to their country.

Be that as it may, as far as loyalty is in question, it is clear

that their rescue from impending peril was due, not to their

measures, but to the energy, activity, patriotism, and resource

of the man whom they refused to thank for snatching them

from capture ; withholding thanks from whom for that service

was, like the question of acknowledging the French Republic

at the treaty of Gampo Formio, when Bonaparte declared it

as unnecessary as to own that the sun shines. To his order

for martial law Jackson added the following proclamation :—
CUixetu ofNew Orltmu

:

The major-gelieral cofnmandin|r has, with aatonishment and rcgfret,

learned that great consternation and alarm pervade your city. It is true,

the enemy is on our coast, and threatens an invasion of our territory. But

it is equally true, with union, energy, and the approbation of heaven, we
will beat him at every point his temerity may induce him to set foot upon

our soil. The general, with still greater astonishment, has heard that Bri-

tish emissaries have been permitted to propagate seditious reports among

you, that the threatened invasion is with a view of restoring the country to

Spain, from a supposition that some of you would be willing to return to
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your ancient government Believe not such incredible talcs. Your goverii-

ment is at peace with Spain. It is the vital enemy of your country, the

common enemy of mankind, the highway robber of the world, that threatens

you, and has sent his hirelings among you with this false report, to put you

off your guard, that you may (all an easy prey to him. Then look to your

liberties, your property, the chastity of your wives and daughtem. Take a

retrospect of the conduct of the British army at Hampton and other places

where it has entered our country, and every bosom which glows with pa-

triotism and virtue will be inspired with indignation, and pant for the arrival

of tlie hour when we- shall meet and revenge those outrages against the

laws of civilization and humanity.

The general calls upon the inhabitants of the city to trace this unfounded

report to its source, and bring the propagator to condign punishment The
rules and articles of war annex the punishment of death to any person hold-

ing secret correspondence with the enemy, creating fitlse alarm, or supply-

ing him with provisions; ond the general announces his unalterable deter-

mination rigidly to execute the martial law in all cases which may come

within bis province.

The safety of the district entrusted to the protection of the general must

and will be maintained with the best blood of the country; and he is confi-

dent that alt good citizens will be found at their posts, with their arms in

their hands, determined to dispute every inch of ground with the enemy

;

tiiat unanimity will pervade the country generally. But should the general

be disappointed in this expectation, he will separate our enemies from our

friends. Those who are not for us are against us, and will be dealt with

accordingly.

(By command.) THOMAS L. BUTLER, Aid-de-camp.

The privateersmen of Barataria, together with all other per-

sons under arrest or accusation for breach of the revenue-laws,

through Lafitte, tendered their services to General Jackson to

fight against the enemy. Ob the 17th of December, 1814, the

Senate by resolution, in which the other house forthwith con-

curred, requested him to use his endeavors with the President

to procure an amnesty for, and the governor and attorney-

general of the State >rere also desired to enter nolle prosoqois

in favor of those useful auxiliaries, of whom some served guns

in Jackson's lines and others in other places, as stationed.

On Sunday, the 18th of December, 1814, Jackson reviewed

a battalion of city troops, commanded by Major Plauch^, who
volunteered the day before and were mustered into the service

of the United States ; reviewed together with part of the bat-

talion of men of color and the city militia. To all of them
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Mr. Livingston, as the general's aid, read an eloquent appeal

to their feelings: for the imagination of all men Jackson

deemed an important instrument, to which ho always appealed

in military operations. Not then, I believe, the devout Pros-

tiyterian he some years afterwards became and lived and died,

yet always pious and patriotic, piety and patriotism were chorda

of fervent influence which, with striking power, he touched in all

his belligerent invocations and transactions. Detestation and

denunciation of the cruel foe they had to encounter was likewise

another note be sounded effectually. Base and perfidious Bri-

tons, the common enemy of mankind, the highway robbers of

the world, avowing a war of vengeance and desolation, carried

on and marked by cruelty, lust, and horrors unknown to civil-

ized nations, were among the invectives fired from Jackson's

magazine for Southern hearts, as Washington, seventy years

before, by similar epithets of abhorrence, awoke and roused

Northern excitement from colonial idolatry.

On the same Sunday when Jackson reviewed the city troops,

the Legislature, by that time controlled by the martial law

proclaimed two days before, and alarmed by the capture of the

gunboats, passed through the forms of legislation, whitt cir-

cumstances and necessity provided without such enactment, a

law adapting, as the preamble recited, measures to circum-

stances of the crisis, annulling all protests of bills, notes, and

obligations for the payment of money ; all sales of property

by judicial execution ; all suits and actions, including those

begun, and all sales of land or slares, till the ensuing first day

of May. In March, 1815, when a controversy was rnging

between the District Judge of the United States and General

Jackson, concerning his enforcement of martial law, the con-

stitutionality of the act of the 18th of December, 1814, was

affirmed by the Judges of the Supreme Court of the State.

" The enemy was approaching and within five days made bis

appearance within five miles of New Orleans. The whole mi-

litia of the State was called, en masse, into service. The

object was to prevent ill administration of justice by keeping

courts open while the presence of the enemy disallowed any

other attempts but to expel him, and to facilitate to every
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member and officer of the court and every individual of the

community the means of rendering himself as useful as he could

in repelling him. Suspension of civil proceedings under some

authority or other, for a short time, was a measure imperiously

called for. The Legislature seeing the very existence of the

Republic at stake, the enemy at our doors, and the whole po-

pulation under arms, thought it necessary to suspend, during

a reasonable time, the ordinary course of justice ; which was

no more than would have resulted from the state of things.

Without an act of the Legislature suspension of judicial pro-

ceedings would have taken place." The District Judge of the

United States Court not only adjourned and v'^losed it, but dis-

charged, without bail, men in prison, committed for capital

offences. When martial law was declared, further delay in the

adoption of that or any other measure necessary to save the

city, however painful, severe, and arbitrary, would have been

criminal neglect of duty. Martial law was expected whenever

Jackson oame. A meeting of the most respectable citizens,

civil and military, »t his quarters. Hall the District Judge of

the United States, together with other judges and eminent

lawyers among them, unanimously recommended it, and de-

clared, as Soon as it went into effect, that it would save the

State. Its operation was instantly excellent. All the brave

and patriotic thronged to Jackson's banner. The whole of

Louisiana became at once one vast camp, animated by one

superior spirit, controlled by his iron will. The genius and

firmness of one man constrained the prejudices and concen-

trated the energies of the entire chaotic community. From

heterogeneous, inert,^ discordant, and even traitorous materials,

a mass of invincible force was combined, which crushed a for-

midable invasion.
'

The forts and bayous on Lake Pontchartrain were reinforced.

By an order of the day of the 19th of December, the cgm-

mander-in-chief directed persons confined in the different mi-

litary prisons, for varioos offences, to be set at liberty, when-

ever they were within two months of completing the term of

their imprisonment. With martial law every thing worked

well, without inconvenience or complaint. Every person was
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Stationed at his proper post. The veterans and firemen took

guard of the city. The privateorsmen of Baratarla and others

accused of offences against the revenue-Iairs tendered their

services to Jackson. The younger Lafitte waited on him for

that purpose : whereupon the general got from Judge Hall and

the United States marshal a safe-conduct for those offenders,

formed them into corps under experienced officers, and found

them among his most skilful artillerists. All classes and both

sexes were filled with enthusiasm. Martial music, American

and French national airs, corps of militia and volunteers con-

stantly drilling from moniing till night, prayers in the churches,

whatever could prepare and cncourago for action, were the

occupations of all. After nine o'clock at night, none could be

abroad without special permission ; nor at any time, without

it, leave the city. The rigor of such martial government

was felt to be just, and complained of by no one as long as

danger was imminent. On the contrary, the activity, vigil-

ance, inflexibility, and aesurance of the commander-in-chief

were shared by the whole population, wrought to the highest

pitch of detestation of their enemy and defiance of his arms.

The barbarities of Hampton, the plunder of Alexandria, the

conflagration of Washington, were on every tongue, with pledges

to resist to the uttermost such ruthless invaders. Nothing was

removed from town, put away, or concealed. The shops and

churches were open as usual. Business was not interrupted,

except by military exercises. Though the winter was uncom-

monly harsh und wet, neither the old nor young shrunk from

any exposure, labor, or sacrifice. Not s thousand regular sol-

diers, nor five thousand militia, constituted the whole force.

But white and black, native and naturalized, Jackson had im-

parted to all his confidence that, with good order and due pre-

paration, they could beat the detestable barbarians, whotn as

such he stigmatiiedf about to assail them.

On the 19th of November, 1814, the British squadron from

the Chesapeake, with the kad-troops aboard that had been

commanded by General Boss, to whom Colonel Brooke suc-

ceeded, joined, in Negril bay on the extreme west coast of the

island of Jamaica, the fleet arrived there from England, under
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Adroinils Cochrane and Malcolm, with General Keane's de-

tachment of troops. They were the 93d regiment, a fine corps

of Highlanders, 900 strong, six companies of the 95th rifle

corps, two West India regiments of 800 men each^wo squad-

rons of the 14th light dragoons dismounted, ^achments of

artillery, rockets, sappers, and engineers, together with recruits

for the several corps in the United States. The 4th, 44th,

and 85th regiments, which had been at Washington and Bal-

timore, and the 21st, which joined them at Bermuda, reduced

by casualties and the absence of the marines who served with

them there, numbered 2500 men, under Colonel Brooke. The

whole combined force amounted to 6000 combatants, largely

provided with staff-officers and every thing necessary, com-

manded by Major-Oeneral Eeane, a distinguished young

officer, General Ross's junior, under whom he left England

to serve in America; but at Madeira, during the voyage,

informed of Ross's death and that he was to take that com-

mander's place. It had been intimated by the English press,

und was currently reported at Kingston, Jiamaica, that New
Orleans was the object of the expedition; and that Ross's

movements about the Chesapeake were but preliminary, if not

blinds to the main design. It has been said, too, that Jack-

son was apprised, by direct intelligence from Kingston to Mo-

bile, of the intention to invade Florida and Louisiana. A large

British fleet, many ships of the line and other war-vessels, to-

gether with numerous transports, conveying an army from

Jamaica, magnificently sailed by St. Domingo and Cuba, car-

rying aloft the prond banner of Great Britain, and filled with

confidence of success. The Russian army, before the battle

of Austerlitz, were not more gayly eager for anticipated tri-

umph, nor the Prussians before Jena, than the brave Britons

steering for the capture of New Orleans.

The naval conductors of the enterprise seem to have had no

hesitation in selecting Lakes Borgne and Pontchartrain as the

avenue of their onset, instead of the river Mississippi. Deep
and navigable for large vessels as that river is, when once

fairly entered, yet the water is so shallow at the mouths, the

course of the stream is so crooked, snags and floating timber
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were so much dreaded, and the fortifications at English Turn,

a few miles below the city, where the river almost doubles,

were deemed so redoubtable, that the lakes were chosen as

much better for approach. After undergoing severe change of

weather, from the tropical heat of Jamaica to the chilly wind

and rough sea of the Mexican Gulf, and encountering a storm

of sleet and frost as their first visitation on the coast, the fleet

anchored off the barren and inhospitable shores of Chandclcur

island, at the entrance of Lake Borgne from the gulf. From
the 10th to the 18th of December, 1814, little progress was

made on that lagoon, which the larger vessels could not navi-

gate. It was necessary to tranship the troops into the smaller

vessels. The five American gunboats were soon perceived

watching the fleet, and their capture was indispensable. After

it was effected, there was no longer any obstacle— the fleet

weighed anchor and stood up the lake. But ship after ship

grounded, until at last the lightest stuck in the mud. The

boats of all the fleet were then filled with soldiers, and for ten

tedious hours rowed thirty miles, in a pelting rain, which fell

in torrents, to a miserable, barren spot of ground, called Peas

island, where it was determined to collect the whole army pre-

vious to its crossing over to the main. One of the British

officers of the expedition thus describes impressions of their

first landing in Louisiana :
—

*' Than this spot it ia scarcely poflsible to inwgine any place more com-

pletely wretched. It was a swamp, containinj^ a small space of firm ground

at one end, and almost wholly unadorned with trees of any description.

There were indeed a few stinted firs, upon the very edge of the water ; but

these were so diminutive in size as hardly to deserve a higher classification

than among the meanest sfambs. The interior was the resort of wild ducks

and other water-fowl ; and the pools and creeks with which it was inters

aected abounded in dormant alligators.

" Upon this miserable desert the army was assembled, without tents or

huts, or any covering to shelter thorn from the inclemency of the weather:

and, in truth, we may fairly aflSrm that our hardships had here their com-

mencement. After having been exposed all day to a cold and pelting rain,

we landed upon a barren island, incapable of furnishing even fiiel enough

tn supply our fires. To add to our miseries, as night closed, the rain gene-

rally ceased and severe frosts set in ; which, congealing our wet clothes

upon our bodies, left little animal warmth to keep the limba in a state of
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activity * and the consequence was, tiiat many of the wrctcliod nesfroos, to

whom frost and cold were altogether new, fell fast asleep, and perished

before morning.

" For provisions again we were entirely dependent upon the floct. There

were here no living creatures which would suffer themselves to be caught;

even the water-fowls being so timorous that it was impossible to approach

them witiiin muaket-shot. Salt meat and ship-biscuit were tliercfure our

daily food, moistened by a small allowance of rum, a Are which, no doubt

very wholesome, was not such as to reconcile us to the cold and wet under

which we suffered.

*' On the part of the navy, again, all these hardships were experienced in

a fourfold degree. Night and day were boats pulling flrom the fleet to the

iiiland and from the island to the fleet ; for it was the 21st before all the

troops were got on shore ; and as there was little time to inquire into men's

turns of labor, many seamen were four or five days continually at the oar.

Thus they had not only to bear up against variety of temperature, but

against hunger, fktigue, and want of sleep in addition,— three as fearfiil

burdens as can be laid upon the human frame. Yet, in spite of all this, not

a murmur nor a whisper of complaint could be heard throughout the whole

expedition. No man appeared to regard the present, while every one looked

forward to the future. From the general down to the youngest drum-boy,

a confident anticipation of success seemed to pervade all ranks; and in the

hope of an ample reward in store for them, the toils and grievances of the

moment were forgotten. Nor was this anticipation the mere offspring of

an overweening confidence in themselves. Several Americans had already

deserted, who entertained us with accounts of the alarm experienced at

New Orleans. They assured us that there were not at present 5000 sol-

diers in the State; that the principal inhabitant* had long ago left the

place; that such as remained were ready to join us as soon as we should

appear among them ; and that therefore we might lay our account with a

speedy and bloodless conquest. The same persons likewise dilated upon

tho wealth and importance of the town, upon the large quantities of govern-

ment stores there collected, and the rich booty which would reward its

capture; subjects well calculated to tickle the ftnoy of invaders and to

make them unmindful of immediate afflictions, in the expectation of so great

a recompense."

The miscreants welcomed as deserters were not Americans,

as the English supposed : some of whom took Spanish fisher-

men for officers from Jackson's army : not only so, but Ame-

rican deserters, disgusted with their own government, Jackson's

severity, and anxious to embrace British allegiance. There

were no such Americans. A few Spaniards of the lowest de-

gree of mankind, fishermen, who lived in isolated huts and

desolate swamps, hardly mixing with fellow-citizens, were the
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mercenaries of whom the deluded British purchased conductors

from Lake Pontchnrtrain to the banks of the Mississippi. Thoso

semi-sovages, together with a few Choctaws, disposed of them-

Bclvcs more profitably than they could of fish to the inhabitants

of New Orleans, and misled their seducers by stories of tho

certainty of their success. As is often the case, the educated,

wise, and refined were befooled by the low cunning of tho

ignorant, stupid, and despicable. Rejected by the pirates of

Barataria, wise and mighty Britons thought themselves more

fortunate with some Spanish fishermen and Florida Indians.

It required several days, from the 16th to the 21st of Do-

cember, to land all the forces on Peas island, to refresh and

brigade them, to arm and prepare a hundred boats for their

conveyance across Lake Borgno to the neighborhood of New
Orleans, and thus enter upon the proposed assault of that city.

A van or advance was organized, under command of Colonel

Thornton, always one of the most enterprising and successful

officers of the British army, who had been wounded and cap-

tured at Washington— the only one who had any success at

New Orleans.

With tho audacious simplicity by which intelligent and

respectable Englishmen expose to the world their profligate

subornation of savage alliance, one of their best printed nar-

ratives Qf that invasion states that, while sojourning at Peas

island, " an embassy was despatched to the Choctaws, a tribe

of Indians with whom our government chanced to be in alli-

ance. With these men Colonel NichoUs, of the marines, who

conducted the embassy, was well acquainted, having been pre-

viously appointed generalissimo of all their forces, and they

therefore extended to us the right hand of friendship." The

English narrator adds that he was " compelled, almost in spite

of himself, to regard those half-naked wretches with venera-

tion." A diplomatic feast entertained the British embassy,

minutely described :
" Raw flesh, to which," the English-

man says, "he could not overcome his loathing. When
the remnant of the food was removed, an abundant supply

of rum, which these people had received from our fleet, was

produced. Of this they swallowed large potations." A
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drunken orgy is then particularized: " After which," says the

donor of such gifts, •* we returned ''^r the night to a hut as-

signed fur our accommodation, lca\ j our wild hosts to con-

tinue tho revel as long as a single drop of spirits remained.

On tho following morning, having presented the warriors with

muskets and ammunition, we departed, taking with us two

chiefs, at their own request. For this journey they had

equipped themselves in a most extraordinary manner : miiking

their appearance in scarlet jackets, which they had obtained

from Colonel NichoUs, old-fashioned steel-bound cocked hats,

and shoes. Trousers they would not wear, but permitted their

lower parts to remain with no other covering than a gir-

dle tied round their loins; and sticking scalping-knives in

their bolts, and holding tomahawks in their hands, they ac-

companied us to tho fleet, and took up their residence with

the admiral."

By such beastly propitiation of brutish creatures, as gross

and barbarous as worship of idols or cannibal appetites, did

British nobles, gentlemen, and devout men seduce a remnant

of savages to their standard, displayed, with sM its attractions,

for pirates, revolted slaves, and inebriate Indians, to be com-

bined against American kindred.

The bayou Bienvena or river St. Francis is a considerable

stream, which, by many branches and other creeks, winds

through tho cypress swamps, prairies, and reed-brakes that lie

between New Orleans and the lakes. Not far from where tho

Bienvenu joins Lake Borgne, on a tongue of land, was a vil-

lage of twelve large cabins, built of stakes, thatched and en-

closed with palmetto-leaves, inhabited by Spanish fishermen,

who caught fish on the lake and sold them at New Orleans.

Not one of these people was either American or French, but

all Spanish. There was nothing strange or reprehensible in

the British buying their services as lake-pilots, nor very un-

usual in such men selling their local knowledge as land-guides

even to enemies. Such treachery is common everywhere. The

Spanish fishermen were easily bought— their whole settlement.

And they served not only as pilots but spies too : going daily

to New Orleans to sell fish, they picked up there whatever

Vol. IV.—
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informntion they ooald, and took it to the British at PeM
islntxl. There were alao three natives of Louisiana, Spanish

ofliecrs of the garrison at Pensncola, named Guillcniard, Regio,

nnd St. Pr^, accompanying the British army, to render all the

nid nnd give all the information they could. On the 20th of

December, 1814,'Captain Peddie, of that army, was conducted,

disguised, by three of the principal fishermen, named Marin-

guicr, Luis, and Francisco, all the way to the river Mississippi.

The best course to take by the lakes and by land, in order to

get the army to the river, was perfectly well known to the

admiral and general, who were attended the whole distance by

guides familiar with the way and prodigal of assurances of

success whenever the British reached the city.

Indian allies and Spanish guides being provided, all of whom
represented the conquest of Louisiana as perfectly easy, no

obstacles to bo apprehended but in the natural obstructions of

bogs and trembling prairies to be overcome, the troops in high

spirits, not^vithstanding then* privations and tempestuous an-

noyances on the barren ruste where they soiTered several days,

were reviewed by General Keane, on the 21st of December,

1814, and by their ardor for movement and exploit gave every

promise of glorious achievement. They were distributed into

three parts. The light brigade, or advance, was composed of

the 4th, t lie 8dth, and 95th regiments, Oaptaia Lane's rocket-

men, and v..o Hght three-pounder cannon, commanded by Go-

locel Thornton. Of the two remaining brigades, the first,

comprising the 2l8t, the 44th, and one black regiment, was

assigned to Colonel Brooke ', and the second, containing tho

03d regiment, with the rest, of the black troops, to Colonel

Hamilton, of the 7th West India regiment ; with portions of

artillery and rockets allotted to each brigade ; and the 14th

dismounted dragoons constituted the general's body-guard:

aUogether about two thousand fighting men.

The distance to go in boats was computed eighty miles.

From eighty to one hundred boats, the barges of all the ships,

the captured gun-boats, some craft brought from the Chesa-

peake, the gigs of the captains, and a schooner for the ad-

miral and general, were got ready on the beach ; and, in the

"**j5^iagf#%
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hard brcnd, and bad rum, without tentn, barracks, \\nt>^ 4ry

clothing, had been their fare since thoy went ashni-c f^f.

though victims gping to greater hardships, they rejoiced in any

change, especially one so promising of amelioration as con-

({ucHt, booty, plenty, and repose. Not more than 2000 soldiers

could be wedged into all the boats ; from 70 to 80, sailors in-

chilled, being in a single barge, so that, once seated, there was

no room for any change of position. Nevertheless, they em-

barked in high spirits, and though cheering was forbid, as

silence and secrecy were commanded, yet the soldiery evinced

delight by all means not interdicted, and bore every hardship

without a murmur. Soon after their departure fVom tho

island, the rain fell in such floods as Britons had never under-

gone. When drenched thoroughly, the storm of rain was fol-

lowed by a snap of cold weather, with keen, cutting, north

wind, sleet, and ice, fireesing their wet clothes, and petrifying

their limbs. Still, there were no complaints, but martial pity,

ironically bestowed by veterans on each other's powerless

bodies. Fans of coal, ignited in the sterns of the boats, were

allowed, for a while, to them, to dry their saturated and frozen

clothing. But as soon as night came on, all fires were ordered

to be extinguished, lest the lights should betray the expe*

dition. All night long, the troops, benumbed and silent, were

tugged over the water in darkness, by seamen at the oars.

The Spanish fishermen served as pilots. The Spanish officers

and Indian chiefs were the admiral's select companions.

On the 2l8t of December, when Jackson's orders were to

obstruct and watch, as much as possible, the numberless creeks

that led out of the cypress swamps and prairies north of New
Orleans from the lakes to the city. Major Viller^, son of the

general of militia, who commanded between the lakes and the

Mississippi, by whose canal the enemy effected his anperceived

arrival at that gentleman's plantation, nin« miles below the

city, sent eleven men, with a sergeant, in a boat, to the Spanish

fishermen's village, to ascertain and keep watch there. If the

bayou had been obstructed, as General Jackson durected, it
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Dii^ht have provoutiMl the vnvmy'it irruption that wny. Tlut,

thougit itoiiiewhat gtiurtlrd, it was nut ohMtructo<l ; nml tho

conHoi|ucnco was hostiiu vntranco by that channel. Major

Villcro's piquot found tho village dcnortod. Only oiio «iolc

fisherinan and tho dogs remained ; tho dogs iihut up by tho

sick man to prevent thoir giving alarm hy barkitig at tho

DritiHh ag they camo, and tho other inhabitant)), Raid, by tho

lick man, to have all gone fishing, but, no doubt, to pil(>t tho

British. Soon after midnight, of the 22d of December, 1814,

when tho moon wont down, and Major Villcrt^'s party were

guarded, as they supposed, by a sentinel, fivo barges, under

Captain Spenoor, lont ahead, while tho rest of the fleet stopped

awhile, to surprise any force, if any, at the fisherman's village,

rowed upon tho cabins so suddenly, that tho Americans, with

hardly time to spring into their boat and attempt to escape

from numbers they could not resist, wore all captured except

one, Mr. Rcy, who contrived to hide among the cane-brakes

;

and, after much fatigue and hardship, through bogs, lagoons,

and trembling prairies, to get off, though not towards New
Orleans ; so that he could not give notice of tho enemy's

approach. Mr. Ducros, one of those captured, was taken by

Captain Spencer to the general and admiral, and interrogated

by them as to Jackson's force, the state of the country, and

other such inquiries ; and assured that the invasion was not

aimed at the people, who would not be molested, but at their

bad government, which would bo overthrown ; that the inha-

bitants would be protected in their property and slaves ; and

tho war carried up the Mississippi against the Kentuckiana

and otlter promoters of it, while Louisiana was to be restored

to its lawful owners. Similar language was held by tho British

commanders to other prisoners besides Mr. Ducros.

By capturing Major Yiller^'s advance, stationed at the

fishermen's village, the invrders deprived Jackson of his first

protection ashore, as, by the capture of the gun-boats, he lost

the only one on the lakes; and there was no hindrance to

the British penetration of the country unperceived. Tho fleet

of barges therefore hastened forward to the bayou Mahant, a

fork of the Bienvenu, to where the fonner joins Yilbr^'s
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Hcull, instead of rowing, through tho narrow stream. Suilorn,

went itf*h()ro to aHcertain whether the army might hind without

being swaUowcd up in the vaHt wilderncHS of reeds surrounding

them in every direction, reported that the bonks of tho stream

were firm enough to bear men, provided that they did not

diverge from tho banks. Tho troops were thereupon landed
;

and, for tho first time after a day and night of unusual expo*

sure to cxceHsive moisture, sharp frost, hunger, thirst, and irk-

some confinement, were allowed to walk, though not much, and

neither to make any noise, or any fire, but merely to stretch

their weary limbs, in wonder at tho enormous bog their march

began with.

In that wild covert, it was proposed to await the arrival of

tho two other brigades, before proceeding further. But that

prudent pause, tho Spanish counsellors overruled. They in-

sisted that there was no donger. There wore not 6000 men

in arms in all Louisiana, they said, scarce 1000 regular troops.

Such as thoro might bo were scattered about at distant stations,

without tho least apprehension of an attack in tho way the

army was going. Yielding to these i.ot altogether misrepre-

sentations. General Kcane, with his fiery second. Colonel

Thornton, argued that, on the marsh whore they stood, choked

and blinded by reeds, it was impossible to form or manoeuvre,

and enemies, familiar with those impediments, would have

great advantages in surprising and worsting the British.

They marched forward, therefore, the boats returning to Peas

Island for the other brigades. Before going many miles, the

reeds disappeared, a few cypress trees were seen, presently

forests, and then among sugar-canes, stubble, and orange-

groves, habitations and culture. At length the neck of land

Yras discovered on which New Orleans stood, and a road to it

;

an isthmus, about three-quarters of a mile wide from the Mis-

sissippi to the marsh, and General Yiller^'s mansion, with the

negro-huts about it. The alluvial region they traversed, with
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its amphibious inbabitants, was altogether strange to European

observation. Some of the ofScers, and perhaps old soldiers

of the British advance, had probably served with Wellington

in Asia, with Abercrombie iu Africa, and lately with Keane in

different parts of Europe. But in neither of those three

continents had they seen such marvels of earth and water as

the Bwamp-lands of Louisiana. Most of that region, if not

once part of the ocean, is, i\t all events, the erection of the

prodigious floods, which, from the Rocky Mountains of Oregon,

wash the immense and shifting land-marks of the Mississippi

valley, and occasionally dilate that father of rivers from one

mile wide to fifty. Its overflows, with those of all its great

affluents, periodically deposite slime on the banks of the

streams in which they vent themselves, continually raising the

banks several feet above the soil, between the streams. An-

nual deluges soak the earth, covered with interminable and

impervious tall reeds. When the rain and floods find no issue

by the streams, whose banks are higher than the, intervals of

ground between them, the soil becomes meadow, sometimes so

wet and loose that what are known as trembUng prairies float

about, on which neither man nor beast can venture, except in

very dry seasons. The British, to their amazement, found the

margins of the creeks not only firm and practicable, but high

ground. But if they ventured to leave the edge of a ditch

for what, in other countries, is mostly higher ground, it was

not only several feet below the banks of streams, but nearly

all mere quagmire. Forests of reeds as high as their heads

covered the whole waste of barren and treacherous mud, upon

which there was no foot-hold. Not a habitation, not a human

being, not an animal, scarcely a tree was to be seen. All was

wilderness, and nearly all impassable morass. The strip of

ground they stood on seemed firm ; but to step beside it from

the ditch was fatal. Concealed by the reeds, not allowed

to make any observation, they groped their way, some miles,

to Yiller^'s canal, which they reached about nine o'clock in the

morning of the 23d, still unperceived. So far their progress,

though comfortless and strange, was fortunate and encou-

raging. Before eleven o'clock, at Yiller^'s house, they surprised
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and took a company of the third regiment of Louisiana militia

stationed there, whence, with much difficulty, hh son, Major

Viller^, escaped from a window; running the gauntlet of a

volley of pistol-shota, and hastened to New Orleans, to an-

nounce the enemy's arrival.

Further concealment was then not only unnecessary, but

impolitic: the strategy being to make their forces seem as

formidable as possible, and for that purpose look larger than

they actually were. Their arrival would soon be known at

New Orleans. But they had no fears. Their Spanish con-

ductors had raised British assurance to the highest pitch.

Jackson, a mere militiaman, had by his severity rendered him-

self extremely odious. The whole population were ready to

embrace their delivc.ers from his arbitrary rule and all Ame-
rican government. Bloodless conquest awaited the British

founders of Spanish restoration. Piles of cotton, stores of

sugar, immense supplies of public property, almost in sight,

held forth their tempting allurements. Colonel Thornton re-

minded General Keane of Washington, and Vice-Admiral Coch-

rane of Rear-Admiral Cockburn there : urging immediate march

to New Orleans, to follow fast the bearers of news of the Bri-

tish coming, and with their own muskets proclaim their advent.

Bat the common difference between physical and moral resolu-

tion deterred the young general from assuming a responsibility

more fearful than death, and of which Thornton would have

no share. His supplies were eighty miles off; so was his mnin

body ; Jackson's reputed intrepidity was not, perhaps, without

dome influence. If Jackson had been surprised that afternoon,

what would have resulted ? At all events, Keane peremptorily

refused to hazard it. Within pistol-shot of the river, without

covering and without alarm, their arms piled up, men and offi-

cers lying about, just as Jackson desired, Keane pitched them.

Concealment no longer prudent, but demonstration exaggerated

become stratagetive, the soldiers and officers cooking, eating,

bathing (for it was a fine mild day that sainted them), smoking,

drinking, carousing, rambling about the banks of the magnifi-

cent Mississippi, a mile wide and a hundred fathoms deep, were

entertained with martial mubic and patriotic anthems—-God

f&
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save tlie King, Rule Britannio, and the roast-bccf of okl Eng-

land ; amusing themselves in boastful security and flatter-

ing anticipations. The British flag was hoisted, in proud salu-

tation to the city and vicinage. The general establiHlied his

head-quarters, with Colonel Thornton, in Mr. Viller^'s man-

sion, and feasted on its plentiful fare. Two of the British

oflTicers shall tell how those gentlemen enjoyed themselves , two

gentlemen not satisfied with more military renown, but ambi-

tious moreover of literary celebrity, who published their feats

in books. " Bare rations," says one of them, "did not content

them. Spreading themselves over the country, as far as regard

to safety would permit, they entered every house, and brought

away quantities of hams, fowls, and wines of various descrip-

tions, which being divided among them, all fared well, and

none received too large a quantity. In this division of good

things they were not unmindful of their officers ;" and so this

king's evidence proceeds to tell that the officers were grateful

receivers of their share of what the men stole. That disgrace-

ful boast is part of the journal of an officer who served in the

expedition, and revised its contents for publication at London,

in 1821. The other informer, whose title-page styles him " A
Subaltern in America : comprising his Narrative of the Cam-

paigns of the British Army," confirms, in other words, the

same account of the larceny, which distinguished the universal

British pillage and uniform barbarities in America. " As the

weather chanced to be remarkably favorable, and as no traces of

an enemy could be perceived, we very naturally looked forward

to a peaceable and pleasant tour of duty ; and we made no

scruple, as well officers as men, to wander so far from the

head-quarters of our post as the prospect of a few luxuries in

the way of eating and drinking invited. With a few followers,

the narrator's friend hurried off to the chateau, for the purpose

of ascertaining the state of its cellar and larder. An ample

supply of wine, with a cheese, a piece of bacon, and a turkey,

fell to our share:" with which petty thefts delighted, the

thieves, not content with that meanness, enjoy the vanity of

transmitting its boast to historical narration.

The advance of the British army thus luxuriated, for a few
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hours that afternoon, in their only quiet, or comfort, or even

freedom from distress and disgrace, in Louisiana. That night-

full their defeats, destruction, and consternation began, never

ceasing, night or day, during the three disastrous weeks they

lingered on the Mississippi, struggling with incessant discom-

fitures, till at midnight, the 18th of January, 1815, skulking

through the bogs and reeds, they escaped to their shipping,

utterly demolished. Their operations were conducted with

bravery, skill, and fortitude *, certainly, too, the weather and

the region were unpropitious. Still, not merely all Americans,

but all civilized mankind, should rejoice in the bloody retribu-

tion visited, through them, on the detestable letter by which

the British Admiral Cochrane, commander-in-chief, gave official

notice of barbarian hostilities to be perpetrated. And Jack-

son's rescue of New Orleans was a master-piece of military

resistance to invasion, a model of defensive warfare, which

ought to be celebrated, as a memorable lesson that regular

may be vanquished by irregular troops well commanded;

that aggression is the best method of defence ; and attesting

for free institutions, how militia overcome veteran soldiers.

If Napoleon had encouraged the suburban workmen of im-

perial Paris, calling for arms to save it, his dynasty, and

faithless nobility, new and old, as Jackson armed and roused

the motley, listless, and dispirited inhabitants of a remote

provincial town, would the French metropolis have fallen

as it did ? But Jackson, whose weapons were as much sen-

timental as material, put liberty and religion, with country,

on his banners, while the Emperor of the French, dreading

popular prepotency, reluctantly conceded partial freedom, and

substituted his own, with a few more favored families, for

country. The vast operations of Waterloo and Paris eclipse

in extrinsic magnitude the comparatively insignificant military

transactions at New Orleans. Yet the results of Napoleon's

enormous overthrow may not be more momentous than those

of Jackson's success. Waterloo reorganized royal Europe, just

when New Orleans had vouchsafed a republican empire, endan-

gered by intestine and foreign enmity. Popular sovereignty

was secured in America simultaneously with counteracted resto-
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ration of dynastic sovereignty in Europe. And, which will last

longest, representative or individual government ? la not the

American sentiment stronger than European polity ? Will not

the self-government of all well-nigh extinguished individuality

overcome the self-government of onu and liis chosen few subju-

gating that of nearly all ? Waiving the question v Lich is best,

which is inevitable ? Since Waterloo and New Orleans, nearly

all Europe and all America, including the Empire of Brazil,

have been governed by representatives chosen by populations,

with public assemblies in which to speak, and public presses

to print what is spoken.

Colonel De la Ronde, whose plantation, below New Orleans,

joined that of General Villerd, and who commanded the third

regiment of Louisiana militia, of which one company was sur-

prised and taken in Viller^'s house, escaped from them, as

well as young Villen^— both crossing the river in boats, and

hastening to the city to announce the enemy's arrival. The

evening before. Colonel De la Ronde sent to inform General

Jackson that several sail of vessels had been seen oflf the point

of the three bayous, behind Terre aux Beufs. On the morning

of the 23d, therefore, the general despatched two engineer-

officers, Majors Latour and Tatum, to ascertain whether that

report was true. Meeting several fugitives, bearers of the

tidings. Major Tatum returned, and, before two o'clock in the

alternoon, Jackson was made acquainted with the fact. His

determination to attack the enemy in whatever might be his

first position and whatever force, had not only been formed

before, but made known to his officers. The British, long

cooped up in shipping, he deemed unused to action. The

American troops were inured to active movements and mostly

irregulars, impatient of sedentary service. To his calculation

may be added that Jackson himself, however prudent, wa*^

eager for conflict and had no misg'vings. The alarm-gun was

fired forthwith. The city uniformed troops, under Major Plau-

ch^, sent for from Bayou St. John, ran part of the distance to

New Orleans. General Coffee, with the Tennessee mounted

riflemen, four miles above the city, arrived in an hour after

he received orders. The 7th United States regiment, under
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Mujor Peire, the 44th under Captain Baker, a few marines,

under Lieutenant Bellevuc, some artillerists, with two iicld-

picccs, conducted by Lieutenant Spotts and Colonel M'Rae,

a battalion of men of color, commanded by Major Dnquin,

Major Hind's volunteer-draguons of Mississippi, the Orleans

rifle-company, gentlemen of the city, Captain Beale, with

whom Colonel De la Ronde served as a volunteer— altogether

2181 fighting men, were hastily marshalled. Of these the ca-

valry, 107, were never engaged, and two companies of the

Tennessee mounted riflemen remained to take care of the

horses whe" the rest of that brigade dismounted for action

;

so that the combatants were about eighteen hundred. Com-

modore Patterson, at Bayou St. John, superintending the

erection of batteries there, by Captain Henley, of the United

States schooner Carolina, being also sent for by General Jack-

son, hastened to New Orleans, and, with Captain Henley,

dropped that vessel with the current Jown the river towards

the British encampment ; ordering the sloop-of-war Louisiana,

Lieutenant-commandant C. B. Thompson, to follow. The crews

of tliese vessels were, many of them, lately impressed and of

such various nations, that they could not understand each

other's language, nor, by words, the commands of their

officers.

New Orleans was greatly excited. As Jackson rodo through

the streets to attack the enemy, Creole women, of southern

sensibilities, loudly bewailed the departure of their fathers,

husbands, brothers, sons, and lovers, to provoke what many

brave and well-disposed men deenc'id a rash and despjrate

encounter, some disaffected treachf usly counteracted, and

not a few deplored, as a sanguinary sacrifice, about to be made

by a reckless commander, who cared not what destruction of

property or life was made for his ruffian glory. A negro was

captured with British proclamations, which he was fastr <ng

along the fences, signed by Admiral Cochrane and 6ti.jral

Keane, calling on all Louiaianiant to remain quiet, and they

would be unmolested in their houses, as the British made war

only against Americana. As Jackson rode, confident and

composed, along, he desired his aid, Mr. Livingston, to assure

L^
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tbe affrighted ladies, in French, that the enemy shoulil never

get to Now Orleans ; that freemen, defending their fire-sides,

could not be conquered. The few inhabitants of the city who

went with him, rushed, with almost feverish alacrity, to battle.

But their number was not large. Less than 800 white, and

rather more than 200 colored, were all who, from the city,

shared their leader's perils on that perilous night.

Men of several nativities, various sympathies and colors,

with discordant cheers, in a Babel of tongues, led by a com-

mander strange to nearly all ; a few of the officers having some

military experience, but most of the men and officers, like their

leader, never in conflict with trained and accomplished cncmie!?.

How many English they were to attack, no one knew. A
small piquet of five mounted men, sent to reconnoitre, were

soon driven back, without being able to approach the enemy.

Adjutant-General Hayne, with a considerable force, then

despatched on the same errand, returned with a merely con-

jectural estimate that they did not exceed 2000. As the sloop

of war Louisiana could not be got down the river, for want of

wind, the armed United States schooner Carolina dropped

down toward the encampment, her captain, Henley, and Com-

modore Patterson, having hastened aboard from the bayou St.

John, where they were erecting naval batteries when apprised

of the British arrival. About dusk, Mr. Livingston boarded

the Carolina, with General Jackson's direction to anchor

abreast of the encampment, at a spot indicated by Mr. Living-

ston) and there open her fire, which was to be the signal for

the onset ashore. The Carolina leisurely swept to her desired

anchorage, so as to give time for the land operations, floated

past the British sentinels, without suspicion of her purpose,

and was hailed in a low tone, as if believed to come on no un-

friendly errand. Right opposite their central camp-fires she

took her station. Then what was intended as a signal was

rendered a surprising commencement of the onslaught, as one

of the British sufferers thus describes the action :
—

" Having fastened all her sails, and swungf her broadside toward us, we
could distinctly hear some one cry out, in a commanding voice, ^Oive them

thisfor the honor of America /' The words were instantly followed by the

flashes of her guns, and a deadly shower of grape swept down numbers in
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leave the fires, and to hasten under the dyke. Whither all, accordingly,

reiraired, without much regard to order and regularity, and, laying ourselves

along wiierevnr we could find room, we listened, in painful silence, to the

pattering of gn\pe-8hot among our huts, and to the shrieks and groans of

thoiio who lay w'>unded beside them.'

"

With the variations unavoidable in such descriptions, and

which indicate their truth, another English historian, on the

spot, confirms the first quoted one's account of that surprise.

Both confess the consternation in which all fled instantly from

the camp-fires, where they reposed gaily, and hid under a

ditch, as shelter from the iron hail. There, half-frozen and

starving, the lavrocinious soldiery of that noon laid panic*

struck all night, imd all the next day, half-buried, to crawl out

tit last to bury thoir dead.

The naval signi.l for onslaught ashore sacrificed a hecatomb

of 100 soldiers killed or wounded by the first broadside for the

honor of America. The English camp-fires, blazing for supper

and slumber, lighted American gunnery from the Carolina,

aimed point-blanJc with deadly certainty. For a short time,

partially recovering from consternation, the astounded enemy

attempted to retort with rockets and musketry. But rockets,

which, at Bladensburg, put the militia to flight in a panic, were

harmless, and almost amusing fire-works, let off in the dark,

nt the schooner. And random volleys of musketry, though a

good many balls struck her masts and rigging, only wounded

one man slightly. Instantaneous flight and concealment were

indispensable, according to all the British accounts, official and

historical. So egregious had been British mistake that Loui-

siana would embrace the invaders as deliverers, and that,

except a few North Americans, all the inhabitants of that

Spanish-French province longed for British and Spanish rulers,
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that not a misgiving of any harm disturbed the invaders' ca-

rousals. The Carolina, in the dusk, quietly swept in near her

victims, cast anchor, and, in profound silence, calmly prepared

for carnage. The merry victims to be sacrificed hailed her

with some doubt, but greater welcome, believing that it was a

vessel loaded by Louisiana friends with supplies for their deli-

verers. Their Spanish guides had led them to expect friends,

with plenty of good cheer, and treasures of lawful prize. A
terrible broadside dispelled that delusion, driving, General

Keane's despatch stated, Colonel Thornton and Colonel

Brooke precipitately to hurry the men under the slope of the

river bank. Both the British narratives, by sufferers in that

severe first lesson of defeat, particularise the many distressing

deaths, and still more frightful wounds, it inflicted. The

V British official report of casualties that night, acknowledges 305

killed, wounded, or missing. Yet General Keane's despatch,

for the London Gazette, treated the first onslaught as unim-

portant, and far from inglorious. The retreat he represented

as 80 rapid that the colonels saved the men under the bank

with but a $ingle catualty ; thereby saving the lives of his

army at the cost of their honor. For, if the retreat was so

precipitate as to be effected when but a single man was hurt,

it was more nimble than honorable. At the midnight battle

of Bridgewater, General Scott's rule of retreat was, that it is

unwarrantable till at least every third man is struck down.

If it were possible that General Keane's statement could bo

true, the best British troops, when but one of them was hurt,

fled from the first fire in a fright, and hid in a ditoh. At all

events, British contempt of American militia, hope of French

co-operation, abd reliance on Spanish guides, tamed at once

to sudden and continually-increasing dread of American sharp-

shooters, doubt of Freneh aid, and acrimonious suspicion of

Spanish betrayal. Still, the Spanish predictions were sincere,

and not quite unfounded ; while French disloyalty, and Ame*

rican despondency, had some existence, till the overture of

that decisive night united all the inhabitants of all races,

colors, and degrees, to repulse the English invasion.

General Keane's official despatch for the London Gazette is

80 egregious a falsification, that it is not only lawful to b«
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their narratives. The British had hardly taken refuge under

tlio Icvec, when Jackson and Coffee struck their pro-conccrtcd

blows.

•' The ni|;ht," mys British narrative, " was now as dark ai pitch, the

moon bcin^ but younf^, and totally obscured by clouds. Our fires, doacrtod

by U8, and beat about by the enemy's shot, bc|fan to bum red and dull, and,

except when the flashes of those guns that played upon us cast a momen-

tary glare, not an object could be distingtiished at the dictance of a yard.

In this state we lay for nearly an hour, unable to move fltrni our ground, or

offer any opposition to thoee who kept ua there, when a straggling fire of

musketry called our attention towards the piquets, and warned us to prepare

for a closer and more desperate strift. * * * * The dropping fire,

having paused for a few moments, was sucr^eded by a fearflil yell, and the

heavens were illumined on all sides by a semi-circular blaze of musketry.

It was now clear that we were surrounded, and that by a very superior

force; and therefore no alternative remaining but either to surrender at

discretion or to beat back the assailants. The first of these plans was

never, for an instant, thought of, and the second waa immediately put in

force. Rushing from under the bank, the .-<5th and 05tb flew to support the

piquets, while the 4th, stealing to the rear of the encampment, formed dote

columns, and remained as a reserve. But to describe thia action ia alU^

getlier out of the question, for it was such a battle as the annals of modern

warfare can fiardly match. All order, all discipline, were lost. Each

ofilcer, as he waa able to collect twenty or tltirty men round him, advanced

into the middle of the enemy, when it was fought baud to hand, bayonet to

bayonet, and sword to sword, with the tumult and ferocity of one of Homer's

combats."

After rather a long and not very striking episode, detailing

the Homerio adventures and exploits of a comrade, the same

British chronicler thus resumes his Epic :
—

•

" Attacked unexpectedly and in the dark, surrounded by enemies before

any arrangements could be made to oppose them, it ia not conceivable that

order or the rules of disciplined war could be preserved. We were mingled

with the Americana firequenlly before we could tell whether thoy were

friends or foes; because, speaking the same language with ourselves, there

waa no mark by which to distinguish them, at least none whose influence

extendtid beyond the distance of a fow paces. The consequence was that

more feataof individur^ gallantry were performed, in the course of this night,

than many camiwigna might have afforded an opportunity of performing,

while, viewing the aflkir as a regular action, none can be imagined more

full of blunders and confusion. No man could tell what was going on in

any quarter, except where h» himself chanced immediately to stand ; no one

part of the line could bring assistance to another, because, in truth, no lice
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•xiitH. Ii wsi, In ono word, a |)crfcct tumult, rctombiiny, oxr-rpt in itn

fital couHequoncrt, thoM icoiien which tlio night of an triNJi fiir u.^unliy

exhmits much more than an cnfrngemont between two civilixcti urmi"*.

"Tho cuinbat had been lonff and ubttinately contoHtud, hnviii); bi.'i;u'i nt

eigiit in tlic evening^ and continuing till thron in tho mornintr, [tin* flnui;

cuasod about half>pa«t nine, thoui{h in tiio diiimay of this narrutor it lu^tvl

several hours longer,] but tho victory wan decidedly ours. Cur thu Americans

retreated in tho greatent diwirder, leaving u« in potwciwiun of thu fu'ld [u! n

field they did, but not tho Held of battio.1 Our loss, however, wan ennrtiiouM.

Not less than 500 men had fallen, many of whom were our Anenl sohlierf

and best officers; and yet we could not but consider ourselves turtunato in

escaping from tho toils, even at tho expense of so great a sacrifice." Atler

he adds, these victors passed the night under arms, *• in the morn, to avoio

the fire of the vessel, we again betook ourselves to tho bank, and lay down.

.

Daylight was beginning to appear, when we retreated to tlui bank. Here

we Iny for some hours, worn out with fetiQ^ue and want o.' sleep, and shiver-

ing in tho cold air of a firosty morning, without being able to light a Are or

prepare a morsel of provisions. Whenever an attempt o'' the kind was

made, as soon as two or three men began to steal fVom shelter, the schoon>

er*s guns immetliately opened ; and thus was the whole division kept, as it

were, prisoners for the apace of an entire day.

"While our troope lay in this uncomfortable situation, T stole away, with

two or three more, to find out and bury a friend who was among tho sloin.

In wandering over the field for this purpose, the most shocking and disgusts

ing sights everywhere presented themselves. Many had met their deaths

from bayonet-wounds, sabre-cuta, or heavy blows from the butt-ends of mus-

kets. Friends and foes lay together, in small groups of four or six. Su. b

had been the deadly cloeeneas of the strife that, in one or two places, a>i

English and American soldier might be seen with the bayonet of each

fiistened in the other's body. I strolled into the hospital, and visited the

wounded. Every room in Uie house was crowded with wretches mangled. .

.

Prayers, groans, and, I grieve to add, the most horrid exclamations, smote

upon the ears wherever I turned. . . Passing through the apartments where

the private soldiers lay, I next came to thoae occupied by the officers. Of
>hese there were five or six in one small room. There were many others,

some severely, and others slightly hurt."

These descriptive confessions, together with General Keane's

official despatch, that he was attacked by at least five thousand

men, when there were not two thousand, and the English

veterans at least doubled the number of their inexperienced

assailants, are indubitable attestations of the impetuous and

destructive bravery by which the invaders were surprised,

dispersed, astonished, terrified, and routed. But men and

officers they were too well practised in warfare not to make

»a« MMi«i;.«fe3T;.' '.<';
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in the morning, when Juckson drew off his iiiun, the BritiHh

officers might, without much exaggeration, statu that tiio

Americans retreated, ond from tlieir retirement claim the vic-

tory. Nor is it great discredit to the hrovcst soldiers that,

completely surprised and dcmuralizcd, they were unahle to

cope with assailants ardent, sclf-possossed, brave, and upon

their own ground. The British Subaltern thus coincides in

the distress, acknowledged by the other narrator, of their dis*

asters :
—

" I hardly recollect to have spent fourteen or fifteen hours with less com-

fort to mywif than these. In the hurry and hustle of last night's engage-

ment, my servant, to whose care I had entrusted my cloak and havenack,

diiappcnrcd; he returned not during the entire moining; and, aa no provi-

sions wore Issued out to us, nor any opportunity given to light fires, I was

conipolled to endure, all that time, the extromea of hunger, wearinojs, and

cold. As ill luck would have it, too, the day chanced to be remarkably

severe. There was no rain, it is true, but the sky was covered with gray

clouds ; the sun never once pierced them, and a fiMst, or rather a vile blight,

hung upon the atmosphere from morning till night. Nor were the objecta

which occupied our aenses of sight and hearing quite such aa we should

have desired to occupy them. In other parts of the field, the troops, not

shut up OS we were by the enemy's guns, employed themselves in burymg

the dead and otherwise efikcing the traeea of warfare. The site of our en-

campment continued to be strewed with carcasses to the last ; and so watch-

ful were the crew of the schooner, that every efK>rt to convey them out of

sight brought a heavy fire upon the party engaged in it. I must say that

the enemy's behavior, upon the present occasion, was not such as did them

honor. "The house which General Keane had originally occu|fied os head-

quarters, being converted into an hospital, waa filled at this time with

wounded, both fivm the British and American armies. To mark its use^ a

yellow flag, the usual signal in such caaes, waa hoisted on the roof; yet the

Americans corttinned to firo at it as often as a group of six or eight persons

happened to show themselves at the door. Nay, so utterly regardless were

they of the dictates of humanity, that even the porties which were in the

act of conveying the wounded ftom place to place escaped not without mo-

lestation. More than one such party was dispersed by grape-shot, and more

than one poor, maimed soldier was in consequence hurled out of the blanket

in which he was borne.

"The reader will not doubt, when I say, that seldom has the departure

of daylight been more anxiously looked ibr by me than we looked for it

now."

Complaints of uncivilized warfare, by firing on hospitals.

Vol. IV.— 10
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conic with ill f^raoo from Bdliliom who, at Raiitin, nufTereil

woumUMl priNoncrn ti be tnurdvrod ; at Niagara, put to death

men nMleop in bed and others hclplcnii in the honpital ; who, at

their bombardment of Fort Bowyer, redoubled their firo whc"

it Htrui'k down the American Hag, noon after Colonel Lawrence

humniioly BiiHpet\ded his firo when tho British flag wuh shot

awny, in order to oHcortaln whether it denoted surroridcr.

Such complaints are puerile and insolent from men scrv''"^

under Admiral Cochrane, who gave our government by .r

of luH own official notice of bnrbaroua hostilities to bo waged, ni

tho sumo ship Tonnant in the Chesapeake that carried him to

Lake Borgne. Without truco to bury the dead, it is not illegi-

timate warfare to disturb those interring them. And, if hospi-

tals arc privileged from cannonade, they would be the common
tratngcm of every army.

Confused, tumultuous, and fragmentary as, by their own

oflScers' confessions, the British conflict, retreat, and conceal-

ment were that night, the American attack was well precon-

certed, and victorious ; and would probably have been com-

pletely Bucccseful, but for some mishap, which damaged the

general's plan of operations.

Although Commodore Patterson was deliberate, and gave,

as ho supposed, sufficient time for tho troops before he fired

the signal for their action, yet it was rather too soon for Ge-

neral Cofl^ee, who had to take his brigade round, by a consi-

derable circuit, toward the swamp, before ho fell upon the

enemy. With the first fire, Jackson's division rushed into

action, near tho river : the 7th regiment, led by Major Peire,

who did not belong to it, but was assigned for that purpose,

and the 44i:h regiment, the two together numbering 768 bayo-

nets ; Major Plauch^'s battalion of city-volunteers, 287 ; Major

Daquin's battalion of men of color, 210 ; 66 marines, under

Lieutenant Bellevue, and 22 ai illerists, with two field-pieces,

well managed by Lieutenant Spotts— the marines and artil-

lery superintended by Colonel M'Rae. With these, altogether

not more than 1400 fighting men, Jackson attacked the British,

overcame their strenuous resistance, drove them, after a succes-

sion of close conflicts, a mile from their first position, and left
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them under tho cover of a bnuk, where they took i«holter, with-

mit au effort on their part to nsftall him when ho deemed it

pnidcut t(» draw off his victorious followers. At one moment,

when the British seemed inclined to charge, tlio Americans

were eager to meet thorn with the bnyonot, and the drums of

^^njor IMuuohtVs battalion beat to charge. But experienced

officers doomed it too hazardous by untried against veteran

troops : Colonel Ross, of tho 44th regiment, acting by Jack-

son's appointment as brigadior-goneral, a bravo an regular

soldier, especially forbidding it. At another time, when the

British were about soiling our two cannon and the marines

with them faltered, Colonels Ilayno and Piatt, with Major

Chotard and some of the 7th regiment, gallantly resouod the

artillery. Qeneral Jackson was in the firo, among tho fore-

most ; and, if his orders had been executed, tho action would

probably have been still more successful. But Colonel Ross

omitted to preserve tho junction between Jackson's wing and

Coffee's, as arranged by Jackson, which caused some confusion.

luHtoad of keeping the right wing in compact communication

with the left, it was sufTorod to spread to a wide, thin line,

which, as tho troops advanced and the ground changed, forced

tho city-battalions to the roar, pressing upon the two regidar

regiments, thus pushed before instead of being alongside of the

volunteers, and so confused tho whole movement. A heavy

fog had risen from the river during the battle, and nothing but

darkness was visible. Separated from Coffee, Jackson was,

moreover, ignorant of what he had done. Although Coffee's

rifles and the enemy's musketry had signified sharp contest in

that quarter, yet there too tho firing ceased, the Carolina's

fire nearly stopped, as her officers could not direct it in the

dark, and General Jackson deemed it prudent to suspend fur-

ther action till he could hear from General Oofiee, an)^ ascer-

tain more than he comprehended as things then appeared.

With, altogether, 648 riflemen, including the city rifle com-

pany of Captain Beale, Coffee, for his onset, had to lead his

men round the British piquets, beyond their encampment,

near the cypress swamp. Major Hind's Mississippi cavalry

were stationed in that quarter, as cavidry could not be used in
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I the dark among so many ditches. Coffee left two of his com*

\
panies to watch the horses turned loose and the clothing there

' deposited. With the rest, not exceeding 500 men, as soon as

the Carolina fired the signal, though not then exactly where

he intended to begin, he moved upon the British encampment

;

from which the Carolina's fire having driven them, such as re-

treated towards the swamp soon came into conflict with Coffee.

Volleys of the rifle and the musket were exchanged. The Bri-

tish retreated, after several collisions, toward their camp;

compelled by close sharp-shooting to take post under a bank,

which protected them from shot. General Coffee having no

other means than bullets for dislodging them, and apprehend-

ing that, if assaulted at close quarters, the British bayonet

might prove an overmatch for the Tennessee rifle, stopped in

his victorious career, as Jackson had done elsewhere, ceased to

fire, and resolved to wait till he heard from Jackson. His

answer to Jackson's inquiry made known a mishap which befel

Coffee's wing, and threatened at first to be more serious than it

proved. In the last collision with the British, Colonels Dyre

and Gibson's command, with Captain Beale's company of city

riflemen, pushing forward with the extravagant ardor of in-

experienced troops, separated in the dark from the rest of

Coffee's brigade, of which they were the extreme left, and

rushed into the midst of the British, making as well as losing

a good many prisoners. The greater portion of the detach-

ment, however, broke through their enemies, but, not knowing

in the dark where to rejoin Coffee, returned to where Hind's

cavalry were stationed. Coffee's tidings to Jackson mentioned

this mishap, and that Colonel Lauderd^e, a fine young officer,

who served through the Creek war with Jackson, was killed.

Thus the battle, aftw between one and two hours' severe con-

test, was suspended. The firing ceased. Jackson was in posses-

sion of the field, from which he and Coffee had driven the British.

In tumultuary, obscure, and fractional conflict, much had been

done. The British, though worsted and demoralized, were still

unsubdued and formidable. The Americans, flushed with tri-

umph, desired more; and their commaiwler thought that he

might by renewed exertions compel the enemy to surrender

;
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for they could not retreat. But, separated from Coffee, who

had perhaps lost a great many of his men, deranged as Jack-

son's wing had been by not being kept in the order he pre-

scribed, and imperviously dark as was a night half spent,

so that the light to guide our own men was the flashes of their

enemy's guns, Jackson had done too well to risk all in aggres-

sive for defensive oper 'ion. Invisible enemies, under shelter,

could not be reached but with the bayonet, in the use of which

weapoa they were probably superior to our untried troops, and

Coffee's men had no bayonets. Superadded to these consider-

ations another, finally, induced Jackson to forbear any further

attempt, for some time seriously contemplated. From British

prisoners and deserters he learned that during the action the

second British division arrived on the battle-ground, took part

in its vicissitudes, and that the enemy outnumbered our sixteen

or seventeen hundred men still under arms at least two, if not

three to one. By opportune reinforcements the British force

was doubled that evening. Admirals Cochrane and Malcolm

remained all day, the 28d, at th^ fishermen's hut^, to hasten

the transportation of more troops arriving there from Peas

island. The boats, which landed General Keane and his ad-

vance at daylight, returned immediately for more. Another

squadron of vessels from Peas island heard, on the lake, the

guns fired by the Carolina, which so hastened their transit

that, by four o'clock that afternoon, 2500 men more, under Co-

lonel Brooke, arrived. The 2l8t regiment of British fusileers,

900 ; the 44th regiment, 760 ; the 93d regiment, 1100, and

about 150 artillerists, soon after seven o'clock in the evening,

landed where General Keane landed with the advance that

morning ; and, challenged by the great guns, soon hastened

over the short distance from the landing-place to the encamp-

ment. That reinforcement is mentioned in the Narrative of

the British Campaign; and General Keane's report to Ge-

neral Pakenham of the night-action appkuds Colonel Brooke,

who was not of the first detachment, for rapidly removing the

4th regiment from the Carolina's fire to behind tome huilding$

trhich were near ; as Colonel Thornton is honorably exhibited,

in the same official report, for «m the motA prompt and judi-

?j^?1P-'^'*»S^^*^
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oious manner placing 7it« brigade under the inward thpt of the

hank of the river." Beyond question, the two brigades were

there in the beginning of the action, and parts of both concealed

under the levee and behind buildings : refuge not unmilitarj,

yet attesting their presence and rapid retreat in considerable

disquiet. From four to five thousand British troops were,

therefore, opposed to Jackson's original two thousand, both

sides by midnight somewhat reduced by casualties : but, ip-

cluding the crew of the Carolina, the Americans, not half the

British, if a third. Nevertheless, Jackson, encouraged by suc-

cess, had resolved to renew the attack, with reinforcements,

at daylight. Before leaving the city, apprehensive that it

might be attacked from above, by British forces coming from

the lake in that direction— that such might be their main

design, and the force on Yiller^'s plantation only intended to

divert attention from the principal attack— he had stationed

the Louisiana militia, under Governor Claiborne, and the Ten-

nessee militia, under General Carroll, on the Genti)^^ ad,

between the city and the Bwamp, to guard New Own :a

that quarter, should tu<t apprehension be realized. ^ . b :

had driven the enemy from the field and held them coauned

under cover, whence it was difficult to retreat, believing it

practicable to force them to surrender, at one o'clock at night,

he despatched an officer to General Carroll, ordering him,

provided ho saw no danger of attack from above, to hasten,

with the Tennessee militia, to the field of battle, leaving Go-

vernor Claiborne with the Louisiana militia as they were.

With Carroll's reinforcement and united with Cofiee, General

Jackson intended to attack the British in their hiding places

at daylight.

But the order to CarroH was soon countermanded, and the

design of attacking again at daylight relinquished, in conse-

quence of intelligence, disclosed by prisoners and deserters, of

the arrival of Colonel Brooke's brigade, and that there were

from five to six thousand British troops on the ground, while

Jackson had not more than some seventeen hundred at any

rate, and, if Dyre and Gibson had been taken prisoners, as

apprehended, but fifteen hundred to second him ; so that, even

--w,wj
^tSiSSimiSmnm^^^^
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with Carroll's militia, Jackson would still bo largely outnum-

bered.

Three hundred and fifty Louisiana militia had indeed ar-

rived on the ground about midnight, but without Jackson's

order or knowledge ; and whose imprudent enterprise in the

dark came to nothing.

Some miles below New Orleans, the Mississippi winds almost

round in a circle, called English Turn. Three hundred and

fifty militia stationed there, learning, soon after two o'clock,

of the British landing at Yiller^'s plantation, insisted on being

led against them. As General David Morgan, who commanded,

had no orders, he overruled so wild a movement. But when

at night the Carolina's guns inflamed their ardor, neither men
or officers could be restrained, and Morgan was constrained to

lead them to the field of battle. But, near midnight, when
they got ther^, the firing had ceased, and it was so dark that

they could find neither friends nor enemies. After a few

random shots fired between them and the Bi'itish, to the sur-

prise of Jackson's troops, who could not imagine what firing it

was, before daybreak, the officers led the men back to English

Turn, there to await events and orders. Several of the men,

in their eagerness to meet -the enemy, who went sick from

their hospital, after their muddy, dark march, were so ex-

hausted as to be unable to return, and were left near the

battle-ground, reported that six hundred British had been near

enough to engage Morgan's corps, but refrained for fear they

were too many.

Without knowledge of Morgan's proximity, which at all

events would not have affected his determination to retire, at

four o'clock in the morning of the 24th of December, Jackson

withdrew his forces to a position, two miles from the British

encampment, between them and the city. His men had felt

the redoubtable enemy, and ascertained their own untried

fighting capacity. Confidence was inspired by collision, much
diminishing the personal danger which to unexperienced men
always seems more terrible than to those who know how much

less it is than it seems. The admirable judgment of General

Jackson, no less than his daring courage, effectually achieved

swag^'ss^'
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his plan of operations. Assailing, instead of defending, and

assailing in their first position, astonished, confounded, and,

inornlly still more than physically, subdued the veteran foe,

who never recovered from the shock of that tiger's leap upon

their throat. All that followed, till their bloody defeat of the

8th of January, was but corollary to the problem solved by

that master-stroke.

General Keane's report of it did not pretend to claim a vic-

tory, though affirming that his troops repulsed Jackson's

assault ; reiterated, he owns ; checked, for a time, but renewed;

persevered in with unexampled ardor and intensity. He de-

clared, in his carefully-couched letter of the 26th of Decem-

ber, for publication, that "A more extraordinary conflict, per-

haps, never occurred." " The enemy now determined on

making a last effort, and, collecting the whole of bis force,

moved against the light brigade. At first this drove in all the

advanced posts. But Colonel Thornton was at hand, and,

moving forward, appalled the enemy, who thought it prudent

to retire, and did not again dare to advance. It was now

twelve o'clock, and the firing eeated on both »ide$." Certainly

the firing ceased when so ordered by general Jackson ; nor

would he venture to advance further, when the British could

be reached in their hiding-places by the bayonet only ; which,

notwithstanding his unquestionable daring, it was deemed im-

prudent to try with raw troops, who had never served together,

most of them not at all, against old soldiers, perfected by

military training, by several campaigns, and numerous battles.

But, as confessed by the two British historians, that was a

dreadful night ; when, after being driven from the field, all

the British did was to hide in wet ditches, perishing with cold

and hunger, and so alarmed as not to venture out even the

next day. General Keane'a official estimate of his terrible

assailaiuts more than doubled their iiumber. " From the best

information I oan obtain," was Ka report, on the 26th of De-

cember, to General Pakenham, *' the enemy's force amounted

to FIVE THOVSAKD men, and was commanded by Major-General

Jackson." That unconscious homage to a superior foe might

have furthermore acknowledged that, when Jackson drew off
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his men, eager to be led to more and closer conflict, he left

Colonel Hinds, with the Mississippi cavalry and some other

light troops, to hold the ground from which the Americans

drove the British, as a demonstration, and to watch any of

their movements. But more than five thousand excellent

British troops, disconcerted and indeed dismayed, attempted

no movement whatever during that night nor the next day

after their reverse. On the 24th, the 25th, and the 2Cth of

December, largely reinforced, and completely reorganized by

their new commander-in-chief, General Pakenham, not an

attempt was made to disturb Jackson ; while, on the contrary,

his Tennesseans, and other irregular soldiery, by what British

history calls ditorderly, but confesses was most efiectual, on-

slaught, day and night affronted the British camp, drove in their

piquets, killed numbers of their men, fomenting the amaze-

ment and demoralization inflicted on those who expected little

resistance, and were assured of kind welcome. The war was

virtually ended that night, the metropolis of the south-west \X*

rescued, the State of Louisiana snatched from subjugation.

But for Jackson's masterly blow struck then, the enemy would

probably the next morning, if not sooner, have assaulted and

peradventure captured New Orleans ; where Jackson had only

6000 troops altogether, most of them raw militia ; and where,

if there were not many traitors, there certainly were many

inen of the first respectability, and in the highest stations,

who openly deprecated what they pronounced ruinous resist-

ance, and urged the necessity and wisdom of judicious capitu-

lation. The loss officially acknc vledged by the British that

night was 4 captains, 1 lieutenant, 7 Serjeants, 1 drummer, 88

rank and file— 46 killed; 1 lieutenant-colonel, 1 major, 2

captains, 8 lieutenants, 10 Serjeants, 4 drummers, 141 rank

and file— 167 wounded; 1 major, 1 lieutenant, 1 ensign, 8

Serjeants, 58 rtink and file— 64 missing; total, 277. The

British narrative, before mentioned, puts it down as at least

500. The American casualties were 24 killed, 115 wounded,

and 74 prisoners ; total, 213.

Jackson pitched on the bank of what was called Rodriguez

canal for his 'station, four miles below New Orleans ; and the
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line to be fortified, for preventing the British inarching in that

way to the city. But apprehending their approach also by the

river Mississippi, and moreover by Lake Barataria, deserters

and prisoners imputing such designs to them, his vigilance

and energy were exercised, therefore, to guard, by those he

sent for the purpose, several avenues, besides fortifying what

was called his line, to which his personal attention was given

during four days, from the morning of the 24th, when he en-

camped there, to the 28th, when the enemy made their first

unsuccessful attempt to forco his position. During those four

days and nights he took no rest, but, day and night, superin-

tended the digging, trenching, arming, and otherwise render-

ing available that rude fortification, of which, as he justly said,

a rampart of brave freemen was, after all, the best bulwark.

Lafitte was sent with Major Reynolds to fortify Barataria

;

the forts on the Mississippi were deemed sufficient to keep the

enemy from ascending that stream ; and Jackson was inde-

fatigable in the fortification of the avenue they chose, which

recommended itself for his selection by the morass skirting all

the way from Baton Rouge the strip of dry land on which

New Orleans stnnds, approaching, there, so near the Missis-

sippi that there were but about 400 yards to be guarded across

from the river to the swump, and by a deep canal, of which

the mud thrown upon the bank already formed the beginning

of a rude glacis.

The enemy's plan was to collect all their forces where Ge-

neral Keane landed, and thence assault New Orleans. With

undisturbed command of the lakes, and foot-hold on the Mis-

sissippi, they had all they needed for collecting troops, muni-

tions, provisions, and whatever else they wanted from Peas

Island, at the plantations below the city. Their most imme-

diate and alarming obstacle, after Jackson withdrew, was the

batteries afloat, on board the Carolina and Louisiana, on the

During the 24th of December, all that General Keaneriver.

endeavored was to avoid the fire from the water, so fatal the

night before, and which still annoyed his troops whenever they

showed themselves. Early on the morning of Christmas day,

Generals Pakenham and Gibbs arrived ; and aU the advance
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corps, which, under General Kcane, had been roughly handled,

if not discredited, was dissolved by General Pukenhum, tliu

troops altogether newly organized into two brigades or

columns, and, with another commander, better hopes were

inspired. But General Pakcnham gave vent to his disappoint-

ment and mortification in no measured terms, so loudly fultni-

nated that they were known to every ofliccr and soldier in the

bivouac. A wide, rapid river on one flank, an impnHsublo

wood on the other, the Americans close by in front, and not

boats enough with the fleet to carry ofl* one-third of the

British forces at a >:.' -Pakenham was disconcerted ut the

first blush of things.

"AH things," says the British narrative, "had turned out diametrically

opposite to what wac anticipated ; and it appeared that, inHtead of a trifling

afiair, more likely to (ill our pockets than to add to our renown, we iiad cm-

barked in an undertaking which presented difficulties not to bo siirinountod

without patience and determination. . . . Being placed beyond the risk of

seriTus annoyance from the shipping, the whole army remained quiet fur the

night ... In our guides, to whose rumors we had listened before with

avidity, no further confidence was reposed. It was perrectly evident, either

that they had purposely deceived us, or that their information was gathered

from a most imperfect source; therefore, though they were not exactly

placed in confinement, they were strictly watched, and treated more like

pies than deserters. Instead ofan easy conquest, we had already met with

vigorous opposition ; instead of finding the inhabitants ready and eager to

join us, we found the houses deserted, the cattle and horses driven away,

and every appearance of hostility. . . . Afler a rapid and prosperous voyage,

Sir Edward Pakenham, with General Gibbs as his second in command, ar-

rived in time to see his troops brought into a situation from which all his

abilities could scarcely expect to extricate them. Nor were the troops

themselves ignorant of the un&vorable circumstances in which they stood.

Hoping, therefore, every thing from a change, they greeted their now

leader wilh a hearty cheer; while the confidence, which post events had

tended in some degree to dispel, returned once more to the bosoms of all.

It was Christmoa day, and a number of officers, clubbing their little stock

of provisions, resolved to dine together, in memory of former times. But at

80 melancholy a Christmas dinner I do not recollect at any tiu)e to have

been present . . . The want of many well-known and beloved faces gave

us pain. . . . Though iar removed firom the river, we were still within

cannon-shot of our enemy. Nor was she inactive in her attempts to molest

Elevating her guns to a great degree, she contrived occasionally to strike

the wall of the building, a barn, in which we sat . . . While thus sitting

at table, a loud shriek was heard, afler one of these explosions, and, on
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running out, wc funml that • shot had taken cflect in the body of an unfnr*

tunate aoldior. Tiioiigh fairly cut in two, tlie poor wretch lived for nearly

n hour."

. To remove the cause of such hindrance and annoyance, the

schooner Carolina must bo destroyed ; for which purpose a bat-

tery was erected, during the night of the 25th of December,

of nine field-pieces, two howitzers, and one mortar, planted on

the brink of the river after dark ; which, at dawn on the 26th,

fired red-hot shot on the schooner— Captain Henley having

moved her to the other side. The shot soon took efiect among

her ropes ; the flames burst forth ; there was danger of the

magazine exploding, and it became necessary for the captain

to blow her up and land with his crew. The guns of the bat-

tery were then turned against the Louisiana, whose commander.

Lieutenant Thompson, by towing and other means, managed

to got that vessel higher up the stream and out of danger.

By the destruction of one of tho^e vessels and removal of the

other, the way was clear for Oeneral Pakenham to New Or-

leans, provided he could overcome General Jackson, to which

all the enemy's efforts were strenuously directed during the

26th, 27th, and 28th of December. Both parties were fully

aware that time was a vital element, of advantage to Jack-

son and detriment to the enemy. The Kentucky militia were

expected soon, and other reinforcements were continually join-

ing Jackson, whose position was every hour gaining additional

strength, by deepening and widening the ditch or canal, heap-

ing up mud from it on the bank, and fortifying the whole.

The physical force constantly gained by the Americans was,

however, the least of their melioration; Successful battle,

while it increased their numerical, quadrupled their moral

force. On the other hand, surprise, disaippointment, and dis-

comfiture, diminished, still more morally than physically, the

power of their enemies, of whose apprehensions of their bold,

wily, and terrible adversaries, their own histories toll, what

from any American narrator would be quite incredible impu-

tation on renowned, veteran British troops.

Jackson had the levees or river-banks between him and the

British cut, so as to let in the water from the Mississippi and
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ovoi'fl'iw the ground. By his order, General Morgan did the

inmo thing below and near the enemy, who wouM thii8 lie con-

fined, by water two or three feet deep, to an island, nrtificiully

formed, for their only foothold. That hydrocele of their posi-

tion niirrht have prevented their attacking either Jackson's cnmp

or the city, with any effect, and compelled them to retire to tliuir

shipping, but for the river falling, instead of rising, soon after

its ruptures were effected. By that contravention, his purpose

was not only frustrated, but the plan and operations of the

enemy much facilitated. The waters let into the fields, with-

out flooding them, filled the creeks, rendered them more navi-

gable, and enabled the seamen, by boats, to transport artillery

and other necessary supplies from the lake to the encampment.

In that arduous service they were incessantly employed during

the 26th and 27th ; and, as the official despatches of their

commanding officers attest, labored day and night, with an

assiduity and oheerAil toil seldom exceeded. A battery having

beep erected by night, to protect them from the Louisiana,

should that vessel attack the camp, on the morning af the

28th of December, the whole army, probably nine thousand

strong, in two columns,— that on the swamp side commanded

by General Gibbs, and that resting on the river led by Gene-

ral Keane— moved forward, for the first time, to attack Jack-

son, and underwent their second defeat. How be prepared

them for it, by continual torments and terrors, one of their

historians, among the sufferers, thus informs us :
—

•' All this waa done quietly enough, nor wa* there any oauae of alarm till

afler sunset; but, ftor) that time till towarda dawn, wo were kept in a con-

stant state of anxiety and agitation. Sending down amall bodies of riflemen,

thb American general haraiaed our piqueta, killed and wounded a few of

the sentinels, and prevented the main body fh>m obtaining any sound or

refreshing sleep. Scarcely had the troopa lain down, when they were

aroused by a sharp firing at the outposts, which lasted only till they were

in order, ^nd then ceaaed. But aa soon a« they had dispersed, and had once

more addressed themaelves to repose, the same cauae ofalarm returned, and

they were again called to their ranks. Thus was the entire night spent in

watching, or at least in broken and disturbed slumbers, than which nothing

is more trying both to the health and apirito of an army. With the piquets,

again, it tared even worse. For the outposta of an army to sleep is consi-

dered at all timea a thing impoaaiUe ; but, in modem and civilized war&re,
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they are ncvcrtholost looked u|Kin in lornn Aegmc as mcrcd. Tliua, while

tMo Ktimpi>an arrniea remain inactively Ikcinf^ racli otiior, t m oiilpoiu of

neitlier are innlrHtrd, unl)!H a direct attunk on Ihc main body be intended

;

nay, lo far ii this tacit gocn' undoratanding carriinl, tliat I have tnyiielf be-

held French and Engliali aentinela not mnro than twenty yarda apart. Dut

the Ainoricana entertained no inch chivalric notions. An enemy was to

them an enemy, nhctlicr nlono or in tho midst of flvo thousand cotnpanions;

and they thoreforo counted tho death of every individual as ao much taken

fVom the strength of tho whole. In point of fkct, they no doubt renioiied

correctly, but, to us at least, it appeared an ungenerous r jturn to barbarity.

Whenever tliey could approach unperceived within proper distance of our

watchArea, six or eight riflemen would Are amongat the party that sat round

them, while one or two, stealing as close to each sentinel ts regard to

their own safety would permit, acted the part of assassins, rather than of

oldicrfl, and attempted to murder them in cold blood. For the otBcers, like-

wise, when going their rounds, they constantly lay in wait; and thus, by a

continued dropping fire, they not only wounded some of those against whom
their aim was directed, but occasioned considerable anxiety and uneasiness

throughout the whole line."

Inhabitants of Tennessee, at that time, before other States

west of it prevented their being frontier settlers or borderers,

wore used to contmaal conflict with the Indians, whom, hj

force of arms, they dispossessed of their lands. Individual,

subtle, and sanguinary petty warfare became their passion,

like hunting. Chase of Indians, instead of wild beasts, was

part of their livelihood, much of their pleasure, and still more

of their glorification. In Jackson's lines there were ah. ays

numbers of these Dirtjf Shirts, as the English called them,

ready to hunt Engliahmeriy singly, as well as in military corps,

armed with rifles, and as eager for shooting them, as English

gentlemen, privileged to shoot game, are every year to fill their

public prints with accounts of their exploits in the destruction

of deer, foxes, pheasants, and partridges. Much of the Bri-

tish torment and American achievement before New Orleans

proceeded from that frontier habitude of hunting and destroy-

ing men instead of other animals. Among other stories of

these mostly nocturnal hunting parties, it was related of an

old Tennessee rifleman that, stealing along through ditches

and underwood till he got near an English sentinel, he shot

and stripped him of his arms and accoutrements, which the

assassin, as he would be called by English military morals,

"WSjggs^ ^iu'vW
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laid down where he could fitid them ; and, quietly waiting in

Ma covert till another sentinel wns posted in place of the dead

one, tlion in like manner killed and strippetl him, and laid his

equipments where ho had deposited the other capturcM. A
tliinl flcntinel was shot in the same way ; and, after waiting a

good while, without another sentinel's being poHted, the Ten-

ncflscb rifleman returned to his comrades, with the spoils of

his throe victims and the pride of a successful hunt. The

prince regent. Lord Castlercagh, and Admiral Cochrane, by

whom official notice was given to our government of barbarous

hostilities, no doubt, condemned such individual atrocities as

inhiininn. Like the more atrocious enormities they proclaimed,

it is to be hoped that neither may prove useless in deterring

kindred nations from renewal of savage warfare.

•'Having," the British Narrative adds, "continued this detestable system

of warfare till towards morning, Uioy retired, and left us at rest. But, as

Boon as day began to break, our piquets were called in, and the troops

formed in order of attack."

Having thus, by the narrative of one of the British suffer-

ers, shown how Jackson by night unmanned his assailants for

battle next day, another, the Subaltern, tells with what alarm,

hesitation, and perplexing timidity the invaders made their first

essay on Jackson's entrenchments, and gave his troops their

second lesson in the art, becoming easy, of defeating enemies

superior in numbers, science, experience, and all the elements

of war, but courage and familiarity with fire-arms and wilder-

nesses. Carroll's Tennessee militia. Coffee's riflemen, the Ca-

rolina's officers and crew, and the Baratarians at several bat-

teries, were, on the 28th, in position ; excellent cannoneers,

as well as riflemen ; and Morgan, with most of his men, with-

drawn from English Turn, were stationed on the other side of

the Mississippi, at a battery, opposite the British encampment.

•|It was not," says the Subaltern, "the customof Americans, you must

know, to protect the front of the army, either by day or night, by a regular

chain of outposts. Every morning, indeed, as soon as it was light, a corps

of some five or six hundred mounted riflemen came down, which, spread-

, ing themselves over the plain, watched our movements in a very irregular

and unsoldierlike manner. The head-quarters of this corps invariably esta-
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liliKliPil itM if in * hniiHP, ili*tnnt nlHiut Innif muikcl-ihot fVnni ntir Mntrioi

nil cliwiii III tlii< main rnn*l, wliiUt ilic rnt wanilurmi here ami thi-re, in*

ciiuAtion or citpriRo nccniril lo diroci. K«|{uliirly • night cicwrj in ni^nin,

(hoMi iiiimntuil men witlidruw, and tlicn begun thiit syitem of irritation, in

which <icnenil Jnokaon ii|)|H)Kreil to take iniich ilclight, and which, without

in any OMcntial dvgreo iiifltioncing tho iii-<iie« of thu campnign, •nrv*>il ti.

haraM and annoy onr troop* lovcroly. Why no attempt wan nmdn on our

part, during either of the daya above mentioned, to drive back thniie ntng-

glen, and to obtain a view of the onemy'a poaition, I know not. All that I

do know ir, that nothing of the kind waa thought of; and that, even on tho

S7tli, when the wliole army waa put In motion, our progreiw waa for awhilu

aa alow, and aa circ umapect, aa if a thouaand ambuacadea had boon on nil

idea of ua. The right column, for example, which akirtcd the wood, aftvr

moving forward about three or (bur hundred pacna, waa commanded to halt.

The hmiao which it appeared tlie enemy uaually occupied, had not been

examined, and it had not been deemed prudent to paaa it by without exami-

nation. Inatcad, however, of leaving thia to be effected by the light troop*,

a couplo of piocoa of cannon wero ordered to the front, and thi' empty maii-

aion had the honor of being aeveral timea perforated with round ahoL Thi«

being done, and no troopa aocn to ovaciiate it, the columiia again prcaaud

forward. The day waa clear and bright; there waa juat enough of frost in

the air to bo agreeable, and wo were all in the higheat apirita. On we went,

tbereforf, fur about three milea, without any halt or hindrance, either from

man or inanimate nature, coming in our way, Bu^ all at once, a apectacle

waa presented to ua, auch indeed aa we ought to have looked for, but audi

aa manifbatly took our leaden by aurpriae. The enomy'a army became

viaible. It was poated about forty yarda in rear of a canal, and covered,

though mo«t imperfectly, by an unliniahcd breastwork. The outlines of aeve-

ral battcriea had been traced, a ditch waa marked out and partly begun—
in a word, the rudiments of an intrenched poaition were before us. We,
who wore on the right, felt neither astonishment nor regret at tho prospect.

We saw that the worka were contemptible, and we made no doubt of carrj'-

ing them as soon aa we should fairly attempt it,— above all, wo met with

no interruption to our progress. Hut the case was otherwise on the loft.

The head of that column had no sooner arrivod within range of the linea

than a tremendous cannonade, not only from the guna in poaition, but from

the ship and a flotilla of armed boats, opened upon it We could perceive,

plainly enough, that the fire was not harmleaa; for the column instantly de-

ployed into lines of battalions, and the lines, after pushing forward some lit-

tle way, halted, and lay down. On our aide, however, an opposite course

waa pursued. Though the oolumn paused, for what purpose is, I confess, a

mystery to me, our skirmishers dashed in increased force into the wood, and

became immediately engaged with a body of riflemen, who were posted

there for the purpose of covering the right of the enemy's centre. For an

instant, the firing was tolerably sharp; but we drove them before us in gal-
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lant ityln, and had penetrated aa (hr aa thoir outer dofnncea, vthen an order

arrived lliot wo iliuuld proceed no (krther. Whilst I live, I shall never

cease to regret that auch an order waa issued. Contrary to all eipectatinn,

we found tho bog within the cypreaa wood perfectly passable; whilst the

entrciichinonts, which it behoved us to carry, cunsiatud then of nothing more

than n fow abattis, with a low mound of earth thrown up in the rear. One
Hpiritcd dart, auch aa wo were preparing to mako, miiat have carried ua

through them. Uut our ardor waa reproaaod ; we were even directed to fall

back, and wo spent full four hours standing or aittiiig idly under cover of the

trees, and listening to the sound of the enemy's guns, which played incea*

santly u|)on our comradet. To complete the business, wo were informed,

nbmit throe o'clock in tlie afternoon, that the main body waa retiring, and, a

little belure dark, we followed the example. Thua, without so much aa one

fliibrt tn force through them, waa a British army baffled and repulsed by a

horde of raw militiamen, ranged in lino behind a mud-wall, which could

hardly hnVo protected them fVom musketry, far leas from roundahot. There

waa nut a man among ua who failed to experience both shame and indigna-

tion, when ho found himaelf retreating before a force for which he enter-

tained tha meet aover* ;,n contempt.

•'I have aaid, or I ought to have aai!, that the retrograde movement, of

which I am now speaking, waa conducted in the moat disorderly manner.

To save the men aa much tn. possibit fVom the cannonade, which atill con-

tinued, tho different regnnenta wer 'irected to ^'^eak of in filea and amall

parties from the right. This waa done, and * the Amtricana it doubtleaa

conveyed tho idea that we were not retiring ^n tying, for they rent the air

with ahouts, and plied ua more and more bn ily with grape, roundshot, and

ahelli. It was iraposaible that » "^nny miasiles could ' . thrown without

causing some loss. About thirty nicu aut of our column illi, and at least as

many out of the other. One ut.ibrtunate fellow, who was walking before

me, received a nine-pound shot on the knapsack, and it literally daahtnl hvn

to pieces. But we were, on the whole, fortunate to escape so well, more

fortunate perhaps than our want of resolution deserved."

When Jackson Barprised and worsted the British in their

first position, the night ol the 28d, and defeated them when

thej attacked him in his first position hj day, the 28th,— on

both occasions, the nary performed conspicuous service, and

afterwards, at all times, batteries of ships' cannon, mounted

ashore, vrere manned by raamen and superintended by naval

officers. T^e crew of the Louisiana was composed of people

of all nati: r' ;. xoept English, most of them picked up, some

impressed, in tue streets of New Orleans not a fortnight before

the action in which their discipline and gunnery were admira-

ble. T o-thirds of them could not understand what Lieutenant

Yo;,. IV.— 11
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Thompson, their handsome and gallant first-officer, said, who,

nevertheless, had brought them to excellent aptitude. As soon

us he perceived the British army advancing, the Louisiana was

'warpcd round, so as to bring her broadside to bear on them,

and, for seven hours, she kept up a constant cannonade, firing

eight hundred shot, killing and wounding a great many men,

and driving the rest at last to seek refuge in the distant fields,

out of reach of her guns. Red-hot shot were continually fired

at her, but without efieot. Only one of her men was slightly

hurt. Marine batteries ashoife,. managed by the naval Lieute-

nants Norris and Crawley, and Captain Dominique, with a

party of his Baratarian seamen, at another battery, all skilful

cannoneers, did great execution. The British columns ad-

vanced with the imposing regularity of veteran cohorts, march-

ing with pride to battle, though not quite confident of victory.

Their artillery, musketry, and rockets, made a terrific fire ; but

the experience of the 23d enabled the American raw troops

to defy such redoubtable parade of battle, and they stood

cheerfully and firmly to their guns, retorting with greater

destruction from their cannon and rifles. While their casual-

ties, like those of the 8t7^ of January, were extremely small,

only seven killed and ten wounded, the British, more exposed,

were believed to have lost many more, killed or wounded, be-

fore they gave up the contest in disorderly retreat.

'the defence of Louisiana and rescue of New Orleans will

not be appreciated as they should be, or well understood,

without a clear and correct view of the difficulties Oeneral

Jackson had to contend witkin the State, in the city, and in

the legislative assembly. Enemies behind, which nearly every

commander must control, are often more dangerous than those

to be repulsed from without. According to Voltaire, scarcely

any thing great has ever been done, but by the genius and

firmness of some ono man struggling against the prejudices of

a community. Certainly, on such an occasion as that which

put the multifarious population of that unfortified place on

Jackson's responsibility to defend, a single will was the method

of safety. Among the intelligent and respectable citi^^ens of

the State, all such as were patriotic, there was a unanimous
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desire that the general should establish martial law. Mr.

Maunsel White, a merchant, who commanded a company of

volunteers in Major Plauchd's battalion, testified that the

fearful reports, before and after Jackson's arrival, of servile

insurrection, as well as disaffection, induced all who felt an

interest in the safety of the State to desire that the general

should have full power to call all the citizens indiscriminately

into action, and, in order so to do, martial law was strongly

recommended. Before the 17th of December, therefore, the

officers of the city volunteer-battalion went to the general's

head-quarters, and there, together with a number of others of

the most respectable inhabitants, including the United States

judge. Hall, on deliberation, unanimously recommended mar-

tial law. Several, if not all, of the judges, local, state, nnd

federal, declared, immediately afterwards, that the State was

saved by its declaration. Before Jackson's arrival. Governor

Claiborne had despatched confidential agents through the

State, warning the civil authorities against the British at-

tempts to enlist and arm the slaves, whose insurrection was

dreaded ; and the governor warmly approved the declaration

of martial law- Under a firm conviction that the exercise of

ordinary power would be insufficient for the crisis, a patriotic

obligation to the country, and a religious sense of duty, with

the sanction of the most respectable and intelligent inhabitants,

Jackson therefore superseded civil by martial law, which, in

one word, was but the substitution of'his will for all other law.

But constitutional forms were suspended for a moment in order

to prevent their destruction for ever. Personal freedom was

incompatible with the necessity that every citizen should serve

as a soldier. Private property belonged to the occasions of

public security. Liberty of the press and of speech were

much more dangerous than their temporary suppression, in

such a crisis, when the ordinary rights and enjoyments of

peace were unavoidably postponed to the exigencies of war,

and withheld from freemen for that crisis lest they should be

altogether lost. Governor Claiborne's patriotism and good

sense indicated obedience to General Jackson as his duty.

And the Legislature, though they refused to adjourn when
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the governor urged it, would have best executed their trust

for the people by cordial and energetic support of the com-

mander-in-chief. Though animated for the most part by a

spirit of patriotic good will, yet there were panic-struck mem-

bers of the Legislature. Their inaction, unpardonable parsi-

mony, and several of their public proceedings, justly excited

suspicion of their loyalty. In the language of the governor's

answer to theur resolution of the 8d of January, 1815, "it was

apparent that suspicions highly injurious to the Legislature

had gone forth." Sebastian Hiriart, who vacated his seat as

a member of the Sienate, to enrol himself a volunteer-private

in Plauch^'s battalion and take part in the battle of the 28d

of December, was invited, as he declared, by Jean Blanque, a

member of the House of Representatives, on the 26th of that

month, to a private meeting of seven or eight members of the

Legislature, in a room at the Statehouse, that evening, at

which Colonel Alexander Declouet, who commanded a regi-

ment of militia, was present. The topics were the arrival of

the British, the combat of the 23d, and, more particularly.

General Jackson's determination to make desperate battle,

even in the streets of the city, if necessary. The Speaker of

the House of Representatives, Magloire Richard, who was one

of that darker than erepusoular and inexcusab.le meeting, held

language extremely derogatory to his station; saying, that

Jackson's commission as commander was a misfortune to them,

for he seemed no bettei* than a desperado, resolved to make

war like a savage, and bring destruction by fire and sword on

the city and neighboring plantations, one of which was the

speaker's residence. Suspicions of such legislators cannot be

deemed unfounded or unjust. American legislators, empow-

ered, are apt to exaggerate their right, to condemn, approve,

and control the executive branch of government. The Legis-

lature of Louisiana, which did little for military operations,

inclined to direct them, and caused untimely conflict between

them and the commanding general. Naturally high-toned,

Jackson, inflexibly honest and patriotic, was probably some-

times overbearing ; and his success on the 23d of December

did not tend to lower bis tone or his confidence.
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Three days before the British landed, but when their unim-

peded (.pproach by the lakes, after the capture of the gun-

boats, had been officially announced by the governor to the

Legislature, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, on

the 20th of December, asked for and obtained leave of absence,

<' until after to-morrow," is the Journal. During the inchoate

sessions of the House for several days after that morrow, on

the 22d, as well as the 21st, the 23d, the 24th, the 25th, and

the 26th, the speaker did not attend. The sessions \7ere hardly

nominal— for a week, there was rarely a quorum in either

house. On the 27th, the speaker's return is thus journalized

:

"The hon. speaker made his appearance and rescmed the

chair." While he was gone, a dragoon vidette, James M.

Bradford, whose beat or range on horseback was below the

city, on the left bank of the Mississippi, reported to General

Jackson that one morning, about daylight, cautiously ap-

proaching the enemy's lines on the bank of thd river, the fog

being very dense at the time, he met the speaker, apparently

coming from the enemy's camp, who, after saluting Mr. Brad-

ford, seemingly in haste, entered a small skiff or canoe, put

out into the river, and soon disappeared. The speaker's plan-

tation was below Yiller^'s, near the place where then seen

;

and he might ha.ve been going from his own residence to New
Orleans when the vidette discovered him, as Mr. Bradford con-

ceived, under suspicions circumstances.

After having at the night-meeting of the few members of

the Legislature, on the 26th of December, heard the speaker's

denunciation of Geneiral Jaoksbn for the Roman virtue that

should have commended him to the speaker's regard. Colonel

Deolouet, next day, lodging at the speaker's plantation, with-

out implicating, but, on the contrary, exonerating him, as the

speaker declared, from all blame and suspicion, nevertheless

complained to him that the Legislature, in whom he had no

confidence, continued in session, without reason, contrary to

the governor's wish, iull of intriguers, who would seize all

authority or see the country overthrown. The speaker, in

reply, charged Declouet with proneness to suspicion, and said

that, though the session of the Legislature was prejudicial to
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his private affairs, yet be defended it as right, because they

were the people's sentinels, in a crisis, to take such measures

as the circumstances and calamities of war rendered necessary.

Richard and Declouet appear to have both been men of good

character : but the striking difference between them was, that

whereas the colonel served gallantly in all the battles and

exposure^, the speaker absented himself from all. Major

Eaton's Life of Jackson allows but four members of the Legis-

ture the honor of bearing arms against the enemy; whose

names, if so, deserve the more laudable mention. They were

Garrigues Flaujeac and Sebastian Hiriart, of the Senate, and

Thomas Bradford, of the House of Representatives, to whom
Eaton adds one he calls Eziel. The Journal of neither house

contains that name, which may be a mistake for Achille.

The Journal also mentions Mr. Harper as going to the lines

with his gun; and, probably, other members served in the

field. Still, the few who appear to have clone so, confirming

the governor's official accounts to General Jackson of the dis-

loyalty or inertness of much of the population, tended to im-

press Jackson with doubts of their representatives as well as

of the community.

Quarter-master Peddle, of the British troops, soon afier

peace partly withdrew the veil of belligerent secrecy, told

Charles K. Blanchard, as he informed General Jackson, that

the commanding officers of the British forces were daily in the

receipt of every information, from the city of New Orleans,

required m their operations; that they were perfectly ac-

quainted 'with die situation of every part of our forces, the

manner in which they were posted, the number, strength,

and position of our fortifications. He described the batter/

on the left bank of the Mississippi, and offered Mr. Blanchard

a plan of the works : stating that the information was received

from seven or eight persons in the city of New Orleans, from

whom he could at any hour procure any information necessary

to promote his majesty's interest. Hortaire Andry, being

sent from his father's plantation, directly opposite the British

camp, on the 7th of January, 1815, to ascertain the fate of

three or four companies of militia, was taken prisoner, on the
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8th of January ; and, while as such in confinement, saw, he

said, a market established in the British camp, by citizens of

Louisiana and others, as well supplied as the market of New
Orleans.

Under such circumstances, not to be armed with suspicion

would have been imbecile. Between the 28d and 28th of

December, according to Eaton's Life of Jackson, Major But-

ler, who still remained at his post in the city, was applied to

by the Speaker of the Senate, Fulwar Skipwith, to ascertain

the commanding general's views, provided he should be driven

from his line of encampment and compelled to retreat throygh

the city : would he, in that event, destroy it ? Major Butler

asking why Mr. Skipwith inquired, he replied, that it was

rumored and believ«4 that, if driven from his position and

made to retreat through the city. General Jackson had it in

contemplation to lay it in ruins ; and the Legislature, Mr.

Skipwith said, desired information on the subject, in order, if

such were hid intentions, that they might, by offering terms of

capitulation to the enemy, avert so serious a calamity. Be-

fore that unwarrantable inquiry by the presiding ofScer of the

Senate, Eaton furthermore states, doubtless on Jackson's au-

thority, that a special committee of the Legislature called on

him, to know what his course would be, should necessity com-

pel him to leave his position. The appointment of no such

committee appears by the Journal of either house; if any

members of the Legislature made the inquiry, they did it

as individual members. There is nothing, by their records,

to reproach the Legislature, or any authorized emanation of

it, for such impertinent aberration from their sphere, though

affrighted, or disaffected, or, possibly, traitorous individual

members might have so demeaned themselv *<.

The Speaker of the Senate, Fulwar Skipwith, was a Vir-

ginia gentleman, of respectable family and position, selected,

as gentlemen of education and respectability mostly were by

President Jeffei^on, for official station. After being, by his

appointment, some time American Consul at Paris, and mar-

rying there a French wife, Mr. Skipwith settled in Louisiana,

and represented East Baton Rouge in the Senate of that
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State. But it waa no part of his duty or right as senator to

intcrrogiito the military chieftain, still less his inferior oiBcer,

and in a tone of authority inquire what were the general's

military plans or intentions. Eaton's Life of him gives Jack-

son's answer to the supposed committee of the Legislature,

stern, oracular, and mystified: he would cut the hair from

his head, he said, if he thought it knew what he would do.

"You may return, and toll your honorable body that, if the

fate of w&r drives me from my lines to the city, the Legisla-

ture may expect a warm session." By daily and nightly mea-

sures of wise, however painful, restraint, Jackson gave offence,

and rendered himself obnoxious to the charge of despotic aspe-

rity. Understanding that many of the young men, under vari-

ous pretexts, had failed to appear in arms, he directed Nicholas

Girod, the Mayor of New Orleans, to make a register of every

male less than fifty years old in the city, in order that steps

might be taken to compel their military service. Much hin-

dered by deficiency of arms, he ordered the mayor to have

every house searched, and every store and building, for mus-

kets, fowling-pieces, pistols, bayonets, axes, spades, or other

weapons and implements. The owner of some cotton complain-

ing to him of its loss by use in the fortifications, he compelled

him to shoulder a musket, take bis place in the ranks and his

part in fighting for the property at stake. After nine o'clock

at night, no person was suffered to be abroad without special

permission. These, and other acta of repression, made com-

plainants and enemies. Nor, with all his military rigor, did

the general, or could he, put a stop to treasonable intercourse

and frequent betrayal. By the swamps and by the river, in-

terlopers communicating with the enemy continually apprised

them of Jackson's movements. *< Nothing," said a British

officer, after the peace, *' was- kept from, us, except your num-

bers, which we never could find out." By positively restricting

all information on that subject to the adjutant-general and

himself, Jackson, extremely anxious to prevent knowledge of

the smallness of his force, contrived to impress the enemy with

apprehensions that it was much larger than it ever was.

Arbitrary, but indispensable military rule, and success in the
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first encounter, instead of the disaster predicted by the timid

and desired by the treacherous, but all the while thwarted by

provoking counteraction that could not be reached, and wants

ho labored anxiously to supply, heated Jackson's soldierly

prido and iron will to ferocious resolution. His mind was

made up to burn the city rather than let the enemy take it

;

to lay waste all the habitable vicinage, and retreating above

the town, there cut off all supplies for the British, confine them

to a narrow strip of devastated ground, and force them to

retire to, or, at least, entirely depend upon their shipping.

The entire Southwest, nearly to a man, would have rushed

to his succor, even if deserted by the East, to drive away

the invaders and recover the key to the Mississippi Yalloy.

There were with Jackson, as he afterwards said, "men of

wealth, owners of property, who would have been among the

first to apply the torch to their own buildings, and what they

left undone," said he, " I should have completed." If driven

back from his entrenchments, he had snatched all, but tAe

ruins of a city burned to ashes, from the abortive grasp of dis-

appointed conquerors, the brands of that conflagration would

have inflamed the patriotism of the country, and illuminated

the renown of that ruin's artificer even more than the well-

nigh bloodless victory by which he rescued New Orleans at

the cost of so much hostile carnage. The triumphs of Maren-

go and Waterloo are not historical monuments more memorable

or useful than the defence of subdued Saragossa and the burn-

ing of captured Moscow. Greatly and cheaply they contri-

buted, still more ^y moral than by military impression, to save

Spain and Russia from subjugation. If Paris had been burned

to prevent its available capture by enemies, soon after Jackson

nobly resolved to sacrifice rather than surrender New Orleans

to some of the same enemies to whom the French capital sub-

mitted, with all its magnificent civilization, that holocaust would

have cheaply purchased, ere now, a metropolis, like the Rus-

sian, more populous, stately, opulent, and prosperous, than

ever, and saved France from restorations, revolutions, and

oonvulsions, national debt, and sanguinary degradation, infi-

nitely more oppressive than the momentary loss of any city.
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It requires Spanish, Russian, or American uncontnrainated pa*

triotism to overcome the effeminate refinement which prcrerrcd

the prcHQrvation of Paris to that of France; and fortunnto is

the nation, in such a crisis, defended by a man who regards

country more than property or life.

Besides the vulgar underlings who, in all wars, are willing,

like the Spanish fishermen, to sell their fiervice to enemies,

there were many disaffected inhabitants, and respectable per-

sons, neither treacherous nor disaffected, but who, dreading the

conflict and doubting the result, honestly, however unwisely,

deemed it right to rescue their lives and property from jeo-

pardy by capitulation. Some of the Legislature were snid to

argue that, as the British promised to respect property and

spare life, and Jackson was resolved to sacrifice both to what

they miscalled his military pride, it would be wiser to make

terms with the enemy than undergo those of their own com-

mander. That state of insubordinate disquiet on their part,

and of stern determination on his, was aggravated by an unto-

ward misunderstanding between him and the Legislature, which

entirely estranged them. After meeting with the six or eight

members, on the night of the 26th of December, where he

heard the speaker's suspicious decrial of General Jackson,

and getting his equivocal explanations next day at the planta-

tion, Oolonel Declouet, on the morning of the 28th of Decem-

ber, just as the British attack on Jackson's lines was raging^

with cannonade from the river to the swamp, so fiercely that

many behind the imperfect ramparts feared they must be

forced, and some even thought they were— Colonel Declouet

denounced the Legislature to the general. As one of his

volunteer-aids, A ')ner L. Duncan, [a fellow-student, whom I

well knew before his removal from Philadelphia to New Or-

leans,] was near the lines, hastening to take part in the action,

Colonel Declouet, with his horse in full run, in very great

haste and agitation, overtaking Duncan, begged him to inform

General Jackson that a plan was on foot, among several mem-

bers of the Legislature, for the surrender of the country to

the enemy. To Duncan's saying that it could not be possible,

Declouet emphaticaUy replied that he would be answerable for
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the truth of it, and he begged Duncan for God's sake to com-

municate it to the general. Duncan urged Declouet to go with

him, and make the communication himself. But Declouet re-

joined that he would tell the governor, and begged Duncan to

tell the general. Duncan had no reason to doubt n, gentleman

whose standing was so respectable ; and he had just been told,

by several persons on their way to town, that our lines had

been forced. Some time before, several members of the Legis-

lature had told him that an attempt wonid be tcade, and re-

sisted with violence, to dismember the State, by depriving that

part of Florida annexed to Louisiana of its representation in

the Legislature. Amidst the roar of artillery and the tumult

of battle, terror, and even some flight, to confirm Declouct's

alarming disclosures, Duncan, catching his excitement, hurried

forward, to inform the general, as ho understood Declouet was

going to the governor, in that moment of agitation, on the

same errand of bad tidings. Pale and excited, running up to

Major Plauch6, whose battalion covered head-quarters, Duncan

hastily inquired of him whore to find the general. Struck with

his alarm, Plauch^ asked what was the matter. " Governor

Claiborne has just informed me," said Duncan, 'Hhat the Le-

gislature intend capitulating." Indignantly exclaiming that it

was impossible, Plauch^ pointed out General Jackson, to whom
Duncan rode up instantly. But Governor Claiborne was not

Duncan's informer, as he erroneously told Plauch^. His in-

former was Colonel Declouet, who imparted nothing more than

his own impression of a design of certain members of the Le-

gislature, which might indeed have been cairied into efi'eot at

their meeting that day, but was as yet no more than a design,

if that, of some of the members.

The next stage of that apprehension, exaggerated by Dun-

can, as imparted by Declouet, was Duncan's inflamed report

of it to Jackson. He was galloping along firom the left, where

he had just ordered Coffee against an assault there, and in

momentary expectation of an attempt to carry his whole line

by storm, when Duncan accosted him under such excitement

that the general at once inquired, as Plauch^ had done, what

was the matter. Duncan's answer, as the general understood
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it, was, that ho boro a message from Governor ClaibortK , that

the AsHomblj were about to give op the country to the niotny.

Have you a letter from the governor ? said the goncrul. Dun*

can Buying that he had not, the general inquired whore the

colonel was, saying that ho ought to be apprehended and shot,

if the information was not true, and that he, the general, did

not believe it. Duncan said tlie Colonel had returned to town,

and requested him to deliver the message. As the general

hastened along the line, Mr. Duncan called after him, say*

ing that the governor expects orders what to do. The general

repeated that he did not believe the intelligence, but to desire

the governor '. make strict inquiry into the subject, and, if

true, to blow th^m up. That hasty and excited colloquy, on a

field of battle, led the general to believe that Duncan reported

that the governor sent him to deliver the communication, which

impression of the general Mr. Duncan pronounced a mistake.

There seems to be some want of clearness in the General's

statement that Duncan told him that '* he was the bearer of a

message from Governor Claiborne," and that yet the general

interrogated the bearer of a message from the governor " as

to the person from whom he received the intelligence." For,

if the message was from the governor, it mattered not from

whom the intelligence came. General Jackson and Major

Plauch^ both say that Mr. Duncan told each of them that his

communication came from the governor. And Mr. Duncan

not only confessed but pleaded the imperfection of his account,

by giving it "as far aa his agitation permitted him to under-

stand and remember." The weight of testimony is, that Dun*

can said he had his information from the governor. The tes-

timony is clear that General Jackson told him to blow them

up, if they, the Legislature, attempted oapit dation ; meaning,

by that figurative expression, that such .ttempt, if made,

should be prevented by force, if necessary. So vehemently

was that indignant order uttered, that its ejaculation, by the

general, was at once caught up by the troops, and echoed

throughout the encampment, the soldiers repeating their com-

mander's brief sentence of condemnation, "if they should per-

sist, let him blow them up."

''•*»*i4>«"*i>ps.^
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Still, tho gcncral'ti order, and the cry of the 8(^ierR, were

Iivpothctical. Tho Legislature were to ho tried before their

confiiu'inent ; till Mr. Duncan, who was certainly wrong, if he

told tho general, as ho boliovod, that the alarming mosMngo

was from tho governor, again erred by turning tho gpncral's

provisional into an absolute command. Instead of strict

inquiry as to intelligence which the general disbelieved, Mr.

Duncan caused tho governor, by a peremptory order from tho

general, forcibly to prevent the meeting of tho Legislature.

Half-way between camp and town, Mr. Dun'^an met Mr. For-

tier, one of the governor's aids, of whom he inquired if ho had

met Colonel Di mot, and whether be told him that the Legis-

lature had mot, or were about meeting, to deliver up the

country to the British. Colonel Fortier answered that he had

seen Colonel Dedouet, who told him nothing but' that our

affairs went on well at Camp Jackson, and that the British

were retreating. The Legislature, Mr. Fortior said, he did

not believe would meet that day, because he had H<>rn sovera'

members, not long before, and he named one of theti, Mr.

Harper, marching to the camp with his gun. Mr. Duncan

told Mr. Fortier that the general had just been informed that

tho Legislature had met, or were about meeting, in order to

propose capitulation to the enemy ; that he, Mr. Duncan, was

the bearer of an order from General Jackson to Governor

Claiborne that a strong guard be placed at the door of the

Legislature, and the members prevented from meeting and

proceeding to business, by moans of the armed force. Mr.

Duncan requested Mr. Fortier, who consented, to transmit

that order as coming from the general-in-chief to the go-

vernor. Accordingly he did so, meeting the governor and

suite, escorted by a troop of horse, going to the camp, whither

he was attracted by the artillery and musketry firing. Mr.

Fortior told the governor that the Legislature were about

assembling for the purpose of surrendering the country, and

that the general's orders were that the governor should imme-

diately shut the doovq of the government-house, place a guard

there, and, if the Legislature attempted to assemble, to use

force, to fire on them. The orders, Mr. Fortier told the go-
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vernor, had Ji.s* -'m cointnuniuniod to him hy General Jack*

oh'h aid, jMr. i ' .^nvi. 'i'hua Colonel Dcciauet'H neither

unfuiindod nor uiirvnsonahlo npprehonsion, but no moro, was

distorted, hy Mr. Duncan, tato a governor'! moaaugc, pervert-

ing what was, at woHt, but a design into a fact, and that naid

to bo stated in the governor's message, vii,, that the Asscnihly

wore about to give up the country. The general's prudent

reception of that alarming apprehension, novertheloss, premised

thorough investigation before belief, condemnation, or action.

Yet, when the second edition of the apprehension reached the

governor, it was au order from the general, not to inquiro, but

to act, and to act, not only forcibly, but offensively. The vio-

lent method of prevention prescribed for the governor to cxc-

oute, was offonsivo and insulting, if not bloody. A strong

guard was to be placed at the door, and, by armed force, the

Legislature prevented from proceeding to business— if they

attempted to assemble, to fire upon them. Astonished at such

an order, and disbelieving the cause alleged for it, the go-

vernor, after some hesitation and^conaultation, considered him-

self bound, when, as he said, the enemy was at the door, and

their cannon thundering there, to turn back from going to the

camp, return to the city, and personally put in force an order

80 imperative from the commander-in-chief. Accompanied by

Mr. Maoarty, the Secretary of State, and several other per-

sons, the governor accordingly repaired to the government-

house. It was about ten o'clock in the morning, and that

being the hour of meeting, several of the members were there.

After first communicating to them what he was about to do,

the governor ordered General Labatut— speaking in English,

which was turned into French by the Secretary of State— to

place a sentinel at each of the doors of the Senate and House

of Representatives, and to permit no one, members or others,

to enter, and to use violence in case any resistance was offered.

General Labatut immediately executed that order, which was

enforced by soldiers in the most offensive manner. Levi Wells,

a member of the Uouse of Representatives, mounting the

stairs, was opposed by an armed sentinel, whom, on explaining

his right of entrance, the sentinel, in a tone of voice as insult-

^emimmmm!.'
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In tho course of that day, the (lovernor withdrew tho inter-

dict us to the presiding and other ofDcers of both houHoD, who

were permitted to enter, and in tho evening it was remuved

altogother.

No ({uorum of the House of Iteprosentatives attended on

tho 24tli, tho 25th, tho 26th, the 27th, or the 29th of Decem-

ber. The journal of the 28th is, that the speaker and other

members having presented themselves at the government-

house, tho ordinary place of sitting of the Legislature, the

Biiid Hpeaker and members were arrested by an armed force,

who said they had orders to prevent tho Legislature from there

assembling, whereupon the speaker and tho four attending

members assembled, as the imperfect entry adds, at tho prin-

cipal place, and it appearing that there was not a quorum, the

said members adjourned the House of Representatives till next

day. On that day, the 2Uth, no quorum attending, the House

at^journed again till next duy.

The Senate, after a short session on the 28d, adjourned till

the 26th, when, a quorum not appearing, those present ad-

journed till next day ; and then, without proceeding to busi-

ness, adjourned till the 28th, at twelve o'clock. On the 28th,

at half-post five o'clock in tho ofternoon, as was journalisod on

the 80th of December, there being no meeting on the 29th, a

statement was drawn up, and signed by six senators, including

Mr. Skipwith, tho Speaker, that, on bis coming to the Senate

chamber to meet, he was stopped and prevented by force ; that

the speakers of the two houses called together on the governor,

to know the reason of so extraordinary a measure, who told

them that his orders were from the general. On the 80th of

December both houses appointed a joint committee to wait on

General JaokBon, and inquire the reasons of the violent mea-

sures against tho Legislature, what was the order, and by

whom given. His written explanation of next day was laid

before the two Houses on the 2d of January. The governor

was then required, by resolutions in both houses, to answer
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certain Interrogatories, nrhich he did by a written message, on

the 4th of January. A joint committee of both Houses was

Ihen raised, with power to send for persons, take their exami-

nation, and report to the Legislature ; whose pri')cipal busi-

ness, from that time till the 6th of February, When they ad-

journed finally, seemed to be to vindicate themselves from

imputed disloyalty, expose Alexai ler Declouet, as author of

the imputation, and Abner L. Duncan, by whose misconcep-

tions they declared that the legislative bodies had been insulted.

If they were irreproachable, certainly they were treated

most unjustly. If obnoxious to suspicion, still, without inves-

tigation, to treat them as gmlty, was unwarrantable. The

nebulous spots on the case are, that it is not clear whether

some members of the House of Representatives did not

harbor doubts whether what was complained of as Jackson's

Russian, barbarous mode of warfare was not worse than the

hostilities . of the English; and, although he might not have

ordered the Legislature to be forcibly controlled, until their

disloyalty was ascertained, still, whether his strong inclination

was not to consider, at least, some of them guilty, and to deal

with them accordingly. None of the Senate were suspected,

notwithstanding their Speaker's untoward inquiry of Major

Butler. But what was called the French party, in the House

of Representatives, including the Speaker, except Mr. Loual-

lier and Mr. RoufBnac, were, whether justly or not, charged

with a design to save property by capitulation. Jackson

insisted that Claiborne misunderstood, if be did not misrepre-

sent, his direction, which was not to do anything beyond in-

vestigatica first, and then, if <rttilty designs appeared, not to

prevent the Legislature meeting, but to surround them, when

assembled, by troops, and confine them to their place of meet-

ing. Capitulation was impossible without his consent. The

Legislature could not capitulate if he and his troops refused^

But a disposition for it, in any part of the Legislature, much

more any act of theirs, might have discouraging effects on the

troops, and disastrous on the defence. Taking leave, for the

present, of this part of the narrative, till we reach the con-

chision of the wu*, and adjournment of the Legislature, the

^
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most remarkable circumstance in that controversy between the

general and the Legislature, is its little sensation out of Loui-

siana. The military issue between Jackson and the enemy

was so much more interesting to the country than a quarrel

between the civil and military authorities, that, wbilo the

former filled the public mind, not only in this country but

Great Britain, the latter was either unknown or unheeded, so

that even tho public press, which livcS on Oxcitemont, and

seizes every particle of ingredients for food, seemed, by silence

on this subject, scarcely aware of its existence.

JTackson bore the testimony of his experience, as Wash-

ington did during the Wivr of the Revolution, against militia-

troops and short enlistments. War ia a science; and those

trained to it must be generally tho best and by far the cheap-

est soldiers. But the democratic institutions and continental

remoteness of these United States from Eurorjan standing

armies render it certain that most of our men in arms will

always be militia, volunteers, or other troops, held by short

enlistments. It is, therefore, important that the best uses to

be elicited from such forces should be exhibited historically.

Jackson's Louisiana campaign was short— from the time of

his taking command at New Orleans, it did not exceed six

weeks. For service so brief, and withal so active, irregular

troops are always fitter than for more protracted or sedentary

employment. Still, after making that allowance for the supe-

rior performance of those under Jackson, we should hardly be

able to convince their own countrymen how' excellent it was,

by American testimony, without indubitable proof furnished

by the enemy, and that of a kind the most satisfactory in its

source. If the generals or admirals who commanded had

given us an account of their transactions, it would have been

much less particular than those of inferior officers.

Passing from the second Engagement, on the 28th of De-

cember, to the third, on the first of January, we shall find the

superiority of Jackson's tactics still more remarkable ; iniipi-

ring his followers with daily increasing confidence, and im-

pressing their assailants with continually increasing diffidebce,

till their last despairing effort. To the excerpid before incor-

VoL.IV.— 19
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por.ited with this Sketch from tho Narrative of probably a

field-officer, some of a Subaltern's views of American desultory,

but destructive warfare, are here added, preliminary to the

third battle on New Year's day :
—

" During tho 28th, 29th, 30th, and 31st, strong detachmentg from the dif-

ferent corps were employed in bringing a train of heavy ordnance from the

boats, with ample supply of powder and ball. The labor and difficulty of

accomplishing it were beyond all calculation. Nor was it the only irksome

duty in which we were engaged. The piquets never mounted without suf-

fering, sooner or later, an attack. Sometimes the enemy contented them-

selves with cannonading the outposts; sometimes they advanced large corps

in the day, who amused themselves and us with long and unprofitable skir-

mishes. But their more usual system was to steal forward in sections, afler

dark, and to harass us with a desultory and troublesome fire of musketry till

morning. . . .

" As yet, neither I nor the men had ventured to light a fire. . . . But the

day was piercingly cold. A heavy shower fell from time to time, and the

absolute discomfort of our situation proved too much fbr the whispers of pru-

dence. Two fires were made to blaze up— one fbr the men, the other for

myself and my companion. It seemed as if the American artillerymen had

waited for some such object to direct their aim, fbr the smoke had hardly

begun to ascend, when they played upon us, from a battery of fi 'e guns, aa

perfect a storm of grape-shot as ever whistled past the ears of men so situ-

ated, and in five minutes the fires were abandoned. But with this the

enemy were not contented ; under cover of the cannonade, a body of some

two or three hundred infantry advanced, in extended order, finxn the lines. .

.

.\ most uninteresting skirmish ensued. The Americans, it was perfectly

manifest, were raw troops. They made no determined effiirts ; probably it

was not intended they should make any effoTta to drive us in. But they

pressed forward from time to time, creeping along the ground, and running

fh>m ditch to ditch, and retreating again as soon as th6y had discharged

their pieces. On our side no movement whatever was made. The men
lay down, as I directed, behind a row of bushes, which served at least to

cbnceal them fVom their opponents, and each file regularly shifting ita

ground, a pace or two to the right or lefl, as soon as it had fired. By this

means many lives were saved, for the Americans regularly returned our

fire, and they never failed to direct their aim to the spots from whence our

smoke ascended. The af&ir having lasted four or five hours, the enemy at

length saw fit to withdraw, and we returned to our ditch, with the tri ting

loss of only two wounded. . . . Their cannon continued to annoy us to the

last, insomuch that the very' sentinels were under the necessity of hiding

themselves. ... It was now about midnight, and the darkness had become,

almost without a metaphor, suvh as might be felt. . Worn out with fatTgu6»

I had returned to the ditch, not to seat myself beside a comfortable blaze—
lor no fire had been lighted, and it would have been madness to think of
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lighting one— but to rest my limbs n little, and to smoke a cigar. . . The
eneniy, tinding that their heavy artillery hardly reached our camp, had

moved two field-pieces and a mortar without their lines, and, advancing

them as near to the sentries as a regard for their own safety would allow,

were now cvnnonading, not the outposts, but the main body of the British

army. It was easy to perceive that the balls fell not short of their mark.

Looking back torrards the position, I saw that the fires were hastily covered

np, and the murmur of voices which arose gave testimony that they were

not thus stifled before it was necessary."

Thus \rero old Boldiers bo tormented, harassed, deprived of

rest and fire and food, terrified, perplexed, and dismayed, that

in every one of the last three battles they stood awed in the

presence of their enemies, however raw and disorderly, till at

the final catastrophe, as pleaded by their own officers, to apo-

logise for total defeat, whole regiments of British troops, led

by officers with noble blood in their veins, shrunk ingloriously

from the carnage they dteaded. Their own account of them-

selves would hd incomplete without adding their description of

the buoyancy, hilarity, s.i d confidence, which animated the Ame-
rican camp. Jackson knew how much imagination has to do

with military operations,— how martial music and the national

flag elevate the soldier's spirit. The frost was as sharp, tHe

mire as deep, the labor as arduous, behind his lines as before

them. Tet, vhile the besiegers, bentimbed ¥rith cold and dis-

tressed with wet, were dispirited by continual- alarms, the be-

sieged worked and fought confident, merry, and indefatigable.

" AboL: two hours befinre daybreak," says the &abaltern, " a general stir

took place in the '- 'i<?rican lines. It was their mattering time. They

were getting under . s; net for the purpose of attacking us, but to oppose

any attack which ws might hazard ; and they did so to the sound of drums

and trumpets and olher mivtial instrumbnts. The eflbct of this warlike

tumult, ad it brokA iu all at once upon the silence of the night, was remark-

ably fine. ^:<r did the matter end there. The reveille having ceased, and

the diffetcsjt regiments having taker, their ground, two er three toleraMy

full bandf) bfgain to play, which continued tc entertain both their own people

and us till broad daylight came in. Being fond of mosic, particularly the

music ofa military band, I crept forward, beyond the sentries, fof the pur-

pose of listening to it The airs which they played were, some of them,

spiritless enough— the Yankees are not famous for their good taste in any

thing— but one or two of the waltzes struck mc as being peculiarly beau-

tiful The tune however which seemed to please themselves the most was
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their national air, known among U8 by the title of Yankee Doodle, for they

repeated it at least six times in the course of their practice.'*

That was the eighth night the American troops, behind

Jackson's lines, had spent in mud-beds; cold rains continually

falling, the mire twelve inches deep or more, tents pitched

•where only little hillocks from the flooded ground could be dis-

covered, the weather extremely inclement, the clothing and

other covering of the men, scanty, tattered, and foul; But,

when New Year's day wfs ushered in by a dismal fog, while

their enemies were burrowing in the wet earth bard by, pre-

paring for their penultimate assault, men of nearly all regions,

except Ya'ikees (for there' was scarcely a New Englander in

Jackson's camp), rose gayly from their beds of mud, to the

homely, but stirring air of Yankee Doodle, overheard by

the British Subaltern *, and worse armed, less sheltered, worse

clothed, less disciplined, and less numerous, than their mighty

assailants, drove them from America, never again, in all pro-

bability, to be invaded by Britons. For an account of their

second attempt on Jackson's lines, and his third victory, my
brief description will be best prefaced by that of a British suf-

fft-er, added to the other British confession already incorpo-

rated with my Sketch : —
** At length we found ourselves^" he says, " in view of thb enemy's army,

posted in a very advantageous manner. About forty yards in their front

was a canal, which extended from the morass to within a short distance of

the high road. Along their line were thrown up breastworks, not indeed

completed, but even now formidable. Upon the rood and at several other

points were erected powerful batteries; while the ship, with a large flotilla

of gun-boats, flanked the whole position from the river.

" When I say that we came in sight of the enemy, I do not mean tliat he

was gradually exposed to us, in such a manner as to leave time for cool

examination and reflection. On the right, indeed, he was seer, for some

time, but on the left, a few houses, built at a turning of the road, entirely

concerled him ; nor was it till they had gained that turning and beheld the

mizzles of the guns pointed towa^ls them, that those who moved in this

direction were aware of their proximity to danger. But, that danger waa

indeed near, tliey were quickly taught, for scarcely had the head of the

colunm passed the houses, when a deadly fire was opened from both the bat-

tery and the shipping. That the Americans are excellent shots, as well

witb artillery ra rifles, we have had frequent cause to acknowledge ; but,

perhaps, on no cccuion did they assert their title td good artillerymen more

'"<w
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cffccfimlly than on the present. Scarce a bullet passed over or fell short

of its mark, but all strikinpr full into the midst of our ranks occasioned ter-

rible havoc. The shrieks of the wounded, therefore, the crash nf firelocko,

and the fall of such as were killed, caused at first some little contiimtur. ; and

what added to the panic was, that from the houses, beside whicii w-e hUmm],

bright flames suddenly burpt out The Americans, expecting tiiia attack,

had filled them with combustibles for the purpose ; and, directing one nr two

guns against them, loaded with red-hot shot, in an inetant set them nn firn.

The scene was altogether sublime. A tremendous cannonade mowed down

our ranks and deufened us with its roar; while two large chateaux and

(heir out-buildings almost sccvched us with the flames and blinded us with

the smoke they emitted.

"The infantry, however, was not long suffered to remain thus exposed

;

but, being ordered to quit the path and ^ form line in the fields, the artil-

lery was brought up and opposed to that of the enemy. But tiie contest

was in every respect unequal, since their artillery far exceeded ours both

in numerical strength and weighs of metal. The consequence was, that, in

half an liour, two of our field-pieces and one field-mortar were dismounted

;

many of the gunners were killed ; and the rest, after an ineffectual attempt

to silence the fire of the shipping, were obliged to retire."

" In the mean time, the infantry, having formed line, advanced, under a

heavy discharge of round and grape-shot, till they were checked by tiie ap-

pearance of the canal. Of its depth they were of course ignorant, and to

attempt its passage; without having ascertained whether it could be forded,

might have been productive of fatal consequences. A halt was therefore

nrdered, and the men were commanded to shelter themselves as well as

they could from the enemy's fire. For this purpose they were hurried into

a wet ditch, of sufficient depth to cover the knees, where, leaning forward,

they concealed themselves behind some high rushes which grew upon its

brink, and thus escaped many bullets, which fell around them in all direc-

tions.

" Thus fered it with the left of the array, while the right, though less

exposed to .he cannonade, was not more successful in its object. The sr.me

impediment which checked one column forced the other likewise to pause

;

and, after having driven in an advanced body of the enemy and endeavored

without htkct to penetrate through the marsh, it also was commanded to

halt In a word, all thought of attacking was, for this day, abandoned ; and

it now only remained to withdraw tho troops from their present periloua

situation with as little delay as possible.

*^ The first thing to be done was to remove the dismounted guns. Upon

this enterprise a party of seamen was employed, who, running forward to

the spot where they lay, lifted them, in spite of the whole of the enemy's

fire, and bore them off in triumph. As soon as this was eflected, regiment

afYer regiment stole away, not in a body, bnt one by one, under the same

discharge which saluted their approach. But a retreat thns conducted
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necesrarily occupied much time. Noon had thererore long passed before

the last corps was brought ofT; and when we again began to muster, twilight

was approaching. We did not, however, retire to our formor position ; but,

having fallen back only about two miles from the canal, where it was sup-

posed we should be beyond reach of annoyance firom the Ameripan artillery,

we there established ourselves for the night, having sufTcred less during the

day than from our exposed situation and the enemy's heavy fire might have

been expected."

To these tribalations I shall subjoin another British histo-

rian's account of their defeat on the first of January, which,

less vain-glorious, is likewise more candid, in several particu-

lars, showing that the disorderly trepidation was greater than

above confessed :
—

** A lon^ parapet, composed entirely of earth, riveted with thin planks

and sup{t>ortcd by stakes, nbout thirty or forty yards behind a canal ten or

fiflepfi feet wide, covered about two-thirds of the entrenchment. Upon the

high road, out of the line, n flanking redoubt; a semicircular battery in the

middle, and an invert.e<l rideau (curtain) protecting the extremity, which

joined the wood. On the summit of the central work, a lofty flag-Ntaff,

from which a large American ensign constantly waved ; in the rear of the

breastwori<, a crr)wd of white tents, not a few of which bore flags at the top

of tiiuir polea The American camp exhibited as much of the pomp and cir-

cumstance of war as modern camps are accustomed to exhibi* ; ana the spi-

rits of its inmates were kept continually in a state o!' excitement by the

bands of national music. How different was the spectacle in the British

army, without tents, without works, without show, without parade, upon

the ground ! Throughout the whole line, not more than a dozen tents were

erected, and these, which consisted only of pieces of plank torn from the

houses and fences near, furnished but an inefficient protection against the

inclemency of the weather. ... No band played among our men, nor did a

bugle give its sound, except to warn the hearers of danger. On the con-

trary, the routine of duty was conducted in as much silence as if there had

been no musical instruments in the camp.

"The object of bringing up cannon from the fleet was to enable the artil-

lery and engineer-officers to try the effect of a scheme, which they sug-

gestod, regularly to breach the enemy's lines ; and they undertook, provided

proper dispositions were made, to silence their batteries in three hours. To

erect the batteries, detachments from each brigade threw aside their arms,

and worked in the dark^all night. Every one, oflScers and nien, wielded a

spade or pickaxe, knowing, as well all knew, that we worked for life and

death. I^ong before the first streaks of dawn, thirty pieces of heavy ord-

nance were in readiness. Never was any failure more remarkable or un-

Iqoked for. The sun, as if ashamed to shme on our disgrace, was slow in

i?^!

tmfM
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making his appcaronce. ... By and by, the enemy's salutations gradually

surpn.sard our own, both in rapidity and precision. . . . The enemy's shot

puimtriited the sugar-hogsheads, imprudently rolled into our parapets, as if

so many empty casks, killing our artillerymen in the very centre of their

works. . . . At\er not more than two hours and a half firing, our batteries

were all silenced. The American >; rks remained as little injured an evii,

and wu were completely foiled. ... As our fire ceased, they directed theirs

at the infantry in the rear. Our men were commanded to lie down ; but

even thus all the shot passed not harmless. . . . The promises of the i ngi-

nccr-department were not likely to be fulfilled ; the army fell back, and

took up its ground again, foiled, irritated, and disheartened. . . . We were

all thoroughly worn out. . . . Five guns were left behind, rendered useless,

it is true, but it cannot be said that the British army came oflT without the

loss of some of its artillery. During three whole days and nights, I had

never closed an eye. My food, during all that space, consisted of a small

quantity of salt-beef, a sea-biscuit or two, and a little mm ; and even that I

could hardly find time or leisure to consume. . . . When pork and beans

ran short, it was no uncommon thing for both officers and men to appease

tlie cravings of hunger by eating sugar taken out of the casks and moulded

into cakes. . . . The confidence of success, which once prevailed on our

part, manifestly abated. A line of works was begun by the Americans, on

the opposite side of the river, from which they continued to enfilade our

bivouac with no fewer than eighteen pieces of cannon. On their main po-

sition, likewise, they labored night and day. ... It waa understood, too,

tiiat two additional lines, in rear of that before us, were in progress of com-

pletion." [Such was the effect of Jackson's camp or station of men without

arms to rally on.] " While rafts, boats, and vessels of all sizes and dimen-

sions, crowded the Mississippi, and commanded the whole flat."

After the Subaltern received, on the evening of Saturday,

the 7th of January, the general orders for the assault next

morning, for which the troops were all to be ready two hours

before daylight, though " danger had been too long familiar

with him not to have lost most of its terrors," he "was not

ashamed to confess that he felt, that evening, more singularly

oppressed, not with alarm, but with awe, than I recollect ever

to have been under similar circumstances. The society of my
brother-officers was not agreeable, and I walked away alone,

having striven in vain to divert my melancholy."

Such circum»tantial and graphic British confessions render

it superfluous to add much American description of their de-

feats on the 28th of December, 1814, and first of January,

1815. During the last night of the expiring year, they con-
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tinucil, with gvt>tit labor, difficulty, and alarm, to raise bat-

teries, within six hundred yards of Jackson's lines, from which

next day to make a breach in them, if possible, and then by

uasaulc to force their way through. The dawn of New Year's

d;.y began with a thick fog, so that it was impossible, till eight

o'clock, to see any thing. Meantime, while the Americans

were gayly saluting the approaching day, their enemies were

clondcstinely at work in the dark, busy with preparation for the

storming. The infantry and other troops for the assault were

drawn up in parallel lines, between the batteries and behind

ditches, sheltered from American fire, there to await the order

to emerge, advance, and rush on our entrenchments. Regular

soldiers, by judicious evasion, are often saved from danger,

which inexperienced troops are ignorant how, perhaps ashamed,

to avoid by concealment. As soon as the horizon lighted up,

two twelve-pounders on the road, eight eighteen-pounders,

with carronades in the centre, and eight heavy guns, with

carronades toward the wood, opened a tremendous burst of

fire, with clouds of Congreve rockets; and, for a couple of

hours, the British artillery was served with great quickness,

uproar, and some execution. Macarty's house, in which Jack-

son had his head-quarters, was pierced, in less than ten mi-

nutes, by more than a hundred balls, bombs, and rockets,

knocking bricks, splinters of wood, the portico, and furniture

to pieces, in all directions, and compelling the general's staff

to evacuate 90 untenable a station, where however no one

was hurt. He was not himself in the house at the time, having

gone, with the first gun, to the lines. The attempt to destroy

him, by that fire on the dwelling where, from deserters, the

enemy v/ere informed he might be found, was not, perhaps,

conformable to those principles of military forbearance which

have been repeatedly invoked by the British officers, whose

histories are before quoted, for the protection of their senti-

nels, piquets, and hospitals, from molestation. War is an effort,

to do each party as much harm as possible, and, within certain

bounds of mischief, the more destructive, certainly the more

conducive to peace.

Hogsheads of sugar, rolled into and stood upright, formed
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part of the British batteries ; and cotton-bags, in the embra-

sures, were used in Jackson's lines. Hut neither of thono

staples of that region proved as effectual as subsequent impres-

sion has erroneously ascribed to them. The sugar-hogsheads

were easily perforated by cannon-balls, which also spattered

the cotton in all directions. The BriMsh batteries being on

ground several feet lower than the American lines, had thereby

an advantage : and being separated, in detached places, were

less palpably exposed, than the long continued line of our en-

trenchments, to point-blank shot. But they wore never fired

with the precision of our artillery. Many of their shots passed

over Jackson's lines, killing and wounding some of the few

sufferers as they vere entering or leaving the camp. When
the rockets set fire to a couple of artillery-caissons, one of

which contained a hundred pounds of powder, and blew up,

with great noise, the British suspended their volleys, while all

their men at the batteries and in the ditches rent the air with

triumphant hurrahs. But, as on a like occasion at Fort Erie,

of which an account is given in another volume of this Sketch,

the whole American line, from end to end, instantly responded

with unanimous --fire, abd still heartier cheers; from that

time, the British fire began to slacken ; and their ofiicers were

soon convinced that, unless Jackson could be taken in flank,

he must have another victory. About ten o'clock, the body

of sharp-shooters, before mentioned by the British Subaltern,

tried the wood on the left, to ascertain if our line might not

be turned there ; where, the Subaltern says, they found tUe

ground firm, and could easily have carried the American linis

by assault. But his superiors thought otherwise. Jackson haa

stationed Coffee's riflemen there. Gutting down the undei^

wood for thirty or forty yards in front, they built a breast^

work of it, over which they could discover the enemy's ap>

proach, and where, on the logs and brush, those hardy moun-

taineers resided several days, raised by such dwellings above

the water below them, and, like beavers in their dams, indusj

triously guarded their amphibious abode. The riflemen thu^

stationed to support our artillerists, and prepared to repel any

attack that might be made in that quarter, the British com-
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mniidcrs folt tlint, in a forest of cvpr^s-trces tliicc liunilrcil

niiliH lon;^ ami kncc-dLop with tn\ d, tungled with thickets, the

beat Uritish shaijj-nhi iters wouhl b« no match for VVcntoru

riflcmon, rejoicing in such repose, and having oo man/
daj's and ni?,'''i haraspccl anil perplexed their invaders. I'o-

rc8t9 of imp nvi is morass, longer than the whole island of

Old England, covered with cypress-trees and teeming with

laurel-bushes, constituted Jackson's flank on one side, witli

the prodigious Mississippi on the other. Stupendous nature

iind the ginius of Americon liberty confounded European phi-

losophy : and, though in 1814 it would havo been rash to

aver, can it be boastful, in 1852, to pronounce Jackson's untu-

tored capacity as superior to that of the British commanders ho

vanquished, not more by arms than arts, aa the Mississippi to

tlio Thames, or the vast wilderness skirting it to Windsor forest?

— By noon, so many of his assailant's cannon were dismounted

that, soon after, they abandoned two of their three batteries

;

while so sustained and overpowering Tfoa the American fire,

BO entire, unhurt, and unapproachable their still imperfect

entrenchments, that General Fakenham wos forced to retire

from his second attempt more hastily than even from his fir^t.

His batteries were dismantled; regiments, one by one, stole

away, us one of their officers states; and, though he avers

that seamen bore off the cannon in triumph, yet, when our

people went out the next day, as several parties did, without

apprehension or molestation, to examine the battle-ground,

they found there barrels of powder, large quantities of can-

non-balls and artillery-implements, shattered oarronades, and

broken naval gun-carriages,— the demolished remains of dis-

pomfiture, abandoned, in flight, by those who triumphed only

by escaping. So entirely reversed, in the week after the Bri-

tish arrival on the 23d of December, and before their final

defeat on the 8th of January, wa& the moral of both armies,

that Wellington's veterans were dwarfed to timorous militia,

and Jackson's militia raised to well-trained veterans. A week

of intense, desponding, and useless labor followed, preparatory

to the Catastrophe by storm— the only alternative left, all

Other resource being exhausted. Deceived by their Spanish
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spies and other traitors, dincnohiintedof AnicricAu submission,

disa|i|M)inted by their own Hnientifio corp», hiilf- frozen, and

hulf-rttiirvetl, tlioy were nu»ro than hulf-boiiton by the three

dcft'iitH which producctl the fourth, and which are not, with

any justice, to be undervalued by its greater enortnity of

blaii;^hter.

The incessant fire maintained from Jackson's lines, from

the water and from the other »i«le of the river, gave the enemy

no rest day or ni^ht, broke their slumbers, tormented their

workmen, and absolutely prevented their reconnoitring. When-

ever they attempted to raise a battery, or any number 'f nfn

i^ether, grape-shot dispersed the grou}), and ca^ i u-

aged the work. Their piquets and sentinels - ')V '•y&il

C' itinual terrors. Such was their drc of the

' i it they hardly ventured to station pit^ucts ner^r,

.iic 'kets. If they made a firo in the co'd night

air, it attracted shot like lightning by the rod. Thry couhl

work only by night, and thou without either fire or light.

While our people were constantly abroad in reconnoitring par-

ties, singly and in detachments, the British were confined to

their h(4es, and there continually assaulted. At lust their

working parties were protected by an officer who stood above

the men at work, to watch the flash of our guns, and then,

stooping down, gave the men orders to dodg^ Ridges or

shoulders of earth, in successive rows, were raised to enable

them to work safely behind the last embankment. While

Jackson's men gloried in the mire, Fakenham's burrowed,

groaning, under it, in ditches and beliind levees, all the time

in terror, and, after three defeats in one week, extremely dis-

couraged. The weather was more trying to them than to our

people. Their block troops were almost petrified by eold. All

supplies must be fetched from afar. Their naval and military

chieftains wero believed, at length, to be discordant ; Pakenham

deeming assault by day too hazardous, which Cochrane taunt-

ingly said he would make with his sailors, and carry Jackson's

lines with pistols and boarding-pikes. Discord was added to

dismay in the British camp, while a single ii'on will, and that,

although wary and forecasting, even to uneasiness within
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itMoir, yet, uttering nothing but asaura'tcei of victory, wicidovl

and inHpircd tho Anicrici\n force.

Wliilu Jiick.son, with Nicupless nnxictj to hold and continue

the ndviinta;^!? ondcHrcd «o nobly by the throo preliminary con-

(lictH, wuM watching nnd trying to guard a hundred avonueii,

and inccBKantly working at his linci, tho militia of Louisiunn,

ouu followed by thoBO of Kentucky, wore hastening to \m
Bucoor. On the 80th of December, Major-Oonoral Viller<?,

who commanded tho firRt division of the State of Louisiann,

returned from tho Acadian coast, wliithcr he had be o for-

ward their coming, and announced tho approach of i>.i' who

arrived next day. Major-Gcnoral Thomas, who commanded

the second division of that State, arrived on tho first of

January with 600 more from Baton Rouge. Next day. Ge-

neral Adair oamo in advance, to forward tho Kentuckians,

whom ho left at La Fourche, and who reached New Orleans on

tho first of January ; 2250 men under another Major-Gencral

Thomas ; but mostly without arms. On the 5th of January,

750 of them, but only 550 armed, were stationed at tho lines,

near tho river. Unpardonable negligence] in sendi .; arms

from Pittsburg, deprived two-thirds of the Kentucky troops

of them. Tho rest, badly provided with weapons, under com-

mand of General Adair, took part in the battle of tho 8th of

January. But most of those brave men Jackson was con-

strained to station, without arms, at a post be established near

tho city, two miles behind his fortified lines, where the unarmed

men might be used at least as a demonstration of numerical

strength, and in that way act upon tho enemy's apprehension,

if not practically resist them. At that second station, there-

fore, a oonsiierable number of unarmed militia were exhibited,

as a rallying point in case Jackson should be compelled to

retreat from tnn lines, and as a show of force or reserve,

which actually had no force. Omission to provide New Or-

leans with arms was an unpardonable offence. Jackson was,

however, not more deficient in arms than the defenders of

Paris, when first captured by the allies. Arms were ordered

from Pittsburg to New Orleans, but not forwarded. That is

to say, as appeared by the trial of Maplefl, the government
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agents refused to give the seventy-five cents, which would have

been the price per hundred weight, if sent by steamboat, and

chose to have the arms shipped by boats without steam, at

fifty cents per hundred weight, with leave to the freighters to

stop and trade by the way down the rivers. I believe it is a

fact that twenty-five cents a hundred, thus saved in trans-

portation, which would not probably amount to one hundred

dollars altogether, was the scandalous reason why the Ken-

tucky and Tennessee militia, many, if not most of them,

an-ived and served at New Orleans without arms. Republican

economy is sometimes reckless extravagance. Though, at that

moment, government was almost pennDess, still, there were

individuals enough, in both Kentucky and Tennessee, who

would have paid the transport by steam, which government

agents shamefully failed to do. With the cavalry to cover his

retreat, if compelled to fall back from his line, and the num-

bers at the second camp ready to receive his retreating troops

rallied there, Jackson hoped to make another stand at that

point, where the cavalry were to check the advance of the

enemy, and thereby give him time to marshal his men for

further conflict. Some of the Kentuckians had fowling-guns,

but not muskets or rifles. Many of the Louisiana militia were

also without arms. Colonel Josiah S. Johnston supplied his

regiment with muskets, for which he advanced the cost. To
prevent its being known to the enemy, or in his own fortified

camp, or in the city, that the men at the second position were

without arms, the strictest measures were taken to prohibit

any one, without special permission, going from the city to

either of the camps, or from either of them to the city. To
prevent any one going from Jackson's forces to the enemy was

also severely interdicted, and hindered as much as possible.

But a soldier, nevertheless, contrived to desert from the lines,

ou the 6tb of January, by whose treacherous revelations the

Britibh assault of the 8th of January was supposed to be

directed on what he reported, and led the enemy to believe,

the weakest part of our position.

On the 6th of January, 1815, General Lambert, from Eng-

land, arrived at the British camp with the 7th and 48d regi-

i:?^
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100 BRITISH FObCES.

mcnts, each 800 strong, and fine soldiers. Large bodies of

sailors and marines were added from the shipping ; and, on the

7th of January, 1815, Pakenham was at the head of more than

14,000 men in arms. In Wellington's official despatch from

Waterloo, General Lambert is soon after particularised as

having, on that great occasion, especially deserved the favor

of his monarch. The British forces, of which he commanded

the reserve, when the enemy attacked Jackson on the 8th of

January, 1815, as far as can be ascertained from unofficial, but

many other credible sources of information, were the 4th regi-

ment, 760 men, Lieutenant-Colonel Bi-ooke ; the 7th, 860, Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Blakeney ; the 14th light dragoons, 860, Lieute-

nant-Colonel Baker ; the 21st fusileers, 900, Lieutenant-Colonel

Paterson ; the 40th, 1000, Lieutenant-Colonel H. Thornton

;

the 43d light infantry, 860, Lieutenant-Colonel Patrickson

;

the 44th, 760, Lieutenant-Colonel Mullen; the 86th light

infantry, 660, Lieutenant-Colonel Wm. Thornton; the 93d

Highlanders, 1100, Lieutenant-Colonel Dale; the 96th rifle

corps, 600, Major Mitchell ; the Ist West India regiment, 700,

Lieutenant-Colonel Whitby ; the 2d West India regiment, 700,

Lieutenant-Colonel Hamilton ; 360 of the 62d regiment, 1500

of the rocket brigade, artillery, drivers, engineers, sappers

And miners ; 1600 marines, and 2000 sailors ; altogether, some

14,460 men, with staff enough for an army of 60,000. Recent

*and long experience familiarised both oF cers and men with all

the necessities of military life; Completely equipped, pro-

vided, and accomplished, they came from Europe to America

to finish a career of triumphs, glory, and undeniable supe-

riority. The four generals were in the prime of life; all

of approved courage. Lieutenant-Colonel Dixon commanded

th9 artillery; Lieutenant-Colonel Burgoyne, the engineers.

The adjutant-general was Lieutenant-Colonel Stoven ; Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Bell, the quarter-master general ; Mr. Saone,

purveyor-general ; Mr. Hunter, paymaster-general ; Mr. Moo-

dy, commissary-general. Dr. Robb was inspector-general of

hospitals, assisted by Dr. Thompson. I do not know whether

Colonel Burgoyne was the son of the general who surrendered at

Saratoga. One of these troops, Admiral Codrington, commanded

nmnMUl*
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the combined English and French fleets, which destroyed the

Turkish at Navarino. Admiral Napier, now commanding the

British Channel fleet, was captain of a frigate in that expe-

dition. Delacy Evans, who commanded an illegal English

expedition to assist the pretender in Spain, in 1840, was a

lieutenant of dragoons, wounded before New Orleans. But,

excepting these few names, I am not aware of any of all the

British a&pirants for glory there, in 1814, '16, who have a

place in history : so sparing arc the annals of fame. Jackson

not only eclipses them all, but, of them all, is the only one

historical. The British army was, however, in all respects

well officered and provided, led by experienced commanders,

fresh from fields of distinction. • The troops were so confined

in Louisiana by rivers, morasses, and forests, that desertion

was difficult ; the usual diminution inconsiderable, by absence

of numbers from actual service, under various pretexts, and

the commander-in-chief had the whole within his grasp, to

wield as he thought proper ; 14,450 fighting men ; all (except

the two black regiments, who, though benumbed by cold, were

still fit for many important duties) capable of great exploits.

There waa scarcely a battle in Spain where some of these vete-

rans had not distinguished themselves; Talavera, Albufera,

Badajos, Salamanca, Yittoria,* Busaco, Ciudad Rodrigo, and

thence to Toulouse, where Wellington's numerous victories

eflected his entrance into Prance; from Marmont to Soult,

having vanquished nearly all the French marshals. The 86th,

Colonel Thornton's regiment, with Bladensburg proudly ani

deservedly engraved ot» their coat of arms, but which had not

been distinguished till by the captui;e of Washington, was the

least celebrated of the twelve regiments, and other force's,

naval as well as military, concentrated before New Orleans.

Their checks and mortifications of the 23d and 28th of De-

cember, and 1st of January, disconcerted rather the responsible

leaders than the well-disciplined soldiers, still fiercely unsub-

dued, who reproached their commanders for not leading them

to storm the American lines, much less formidable than many
they had carried by assault, and which every hotir's delay en-

abled their round-hatted enemies, whom they had been taught
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to dcspiso, to fortify, with redoubled danger to the assailants.

Their ooniroand«r-in-chief, Pakonhnm, was of a noble Irish

family, brother to an Earl of Longford, and brother-in-law of

the Duke of Wellington, Avhich probably influenced his selection

to lead the American expedition, instead of Wellington, for

whom it was proposed. But Pakenham owed his lieutenant-

generalship not to family or favor, but earned it in many hard-

fought fields, and, in the prime of manhood, commanded the

finest British army ever defeat'^d in America ; superior to Bur-

goyne's at Saratoga, Cornwallis's at Yorktown, and Prevost's

at Plattsburg. Unlike those predecessors in misfortunp, Pa-

kenham felt no confidence in his success. On the contrary, he

did not hesitate to avow his disappointment and mortification

at the condition in which he found the army he was to lead,

whose whole encampment among the sugar-houses, as soon as

he joined them on Christmas day, were made acquainted with

their leader's angry apprehensions. Surprised and worsted in

th^ir first position, before they had slept a night there, no Iqss

than 6000 aggressors had destroyed 600 of their best men,

and struck the rest with amazement, if not awe. That num-

ber,,General Keane assured his superior, broke into the British

camp on the night of the 23d ; and how many more Jackson

had behind them, no one kne\f. But General Keane's per-

sonal, confidential accoui^t of his misfortune to General Paken-

ham was no doubt at least as alarming as the official report

concocted between the two generals, for publication, of the

disasters with which their operations began. And what was

their predicament? Hemmed in upon a narrow tongue of

wet ground by a vast, rapid river on one side, and boundless,

impenetrable morasses on the other, both belted by immense

forests, the British army had no retreat ; for there were not

boats enough attached to the whole fleet to hold one-^third of

them at a time. Penned in a blind alley, eighty miles from

their supplies, they had no option but to go forward and cap-

ture Kew Orleans, or be captured themselves. The few neigh-

boring plantations «oon exhausted of what little meat or other

provision could be got from them ; the earth so spongy that,

two feet below the surface, water was the basis ; the weather
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the soldiers without tents, huts, or covering— the array was

in jeopardy. Sir Edward, as the English styled their com-

mander, promised to do all he could to rescue them, but he

augured ill of the result. As retreat was hardly practicable,

and would be disgraceful, he must do his best to take the city.

But, as another English chronicler, who did not arrive till the

6th of January, 1816, published some time after, " General

Jackson had shown his profound military and naval skill, as a

gifted tactician, on the night of the 28d, by counter-manccu-

vring, and putting the reserve of the British to the very aci...

of disorder, before their front was attacked ; a victory which

was only lost to the American general owing to the individual

bravery of the British veteran troops over his tv^vr levies.

General' Jackzion, throughout those operations, displayed the

art of the engineer, wielding the weapons of war with vigorous

decision." " Instead of that," said the same English o£Scer,

** indecision trammelled the movements of the British generals,

who, instead of repairing Keane's primary and capital error,

by instantly marching on the city, assaulting and carrying

Jaoksoti's miserable mud ramparts by the way, set themselves

down to besiege a schooner, while Jackson was allowed to fortify

his lines with indefatigable labor and consummate skill. The

7/retched abortion of the 28th of December," the same Eng-

lish complainant says, "was softened, by technical phrase-

ology, to the army and their country, as a mere recoimoistanee,

when it was but too severely felt as a sanguinary repulse
;"

the American cannon destroying nearly all the men at the

British guns, and the round-hatted Yankees so elated as to be

almost inclined to a sortie, when they saw the backs of the

red-coats. In vain Admirals Cochrane, Malcolm, and Oodring-

ton. Captains. Hardy, Trowbridge, and Gordon, with other naval

commanders of the highest rank, assisted to bring up provi-

sions, and ammunition, and carry away the wounded and

maimed. To no purpose, on the 1st of January, a whole

brigade of infantry burned to be ordered to the assault,

and, with loud ories, demanded why they were not led

on ; to their utter astonishment, no such order was given.

Vol. IV.— 13
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Ladilcrs and materials had been brought up for the passage

of the ditch ; and there is no doubt that the British troops,

ruaiiiiig, under cover of their guns, with a few planks, would

have obtained possession of the enemy's works with facility."

'• Tlic most extravagant reports flew through our ranks : that

the ditch in front of the American lino was a canal ; and be-

hind the first line were two others [the unarmed Kentucky and

other unarmed militia, stationed by Jackson in terrorem] ; the

edge of the ditch was proclaimed with the high-sounding title

of a glacis ; the numbers of the Americans were highly exag-

gerated [another of Jackson's stratagems] ; the fortifications

had existed before the troops landed at all ; and, to crown all,

desertion began from the ranks of bis Britannic majesty's troops

to the enemy." "At last," adds this bold captain, with an

honest and perhaps just sneer, " the British general considered

that the American barricade was too strong to attack in front,

with his present force, therefore science was resorted to.

—

This was the state of things fifteen days after the first land-

ing of the British troops."

Fakenham's memory has been aspersed by an imputation,

originating with a gentleman eminent as a judge and senator

of the United States, Mr. George Poindexter, by whom

the watchwords " Beauty and Booty" were ascribed to him.

Generals Lambert, Keane, Thornton, Blakeney, and Dickson,

who were with him at New Orleans, published, in 1833, a de-

nial of that imputation. Still, the name of the unfortunate

Pakenham has been the theme of many coarse vulgarities in

this country. No just American can deny his gallantry and

heroism. But justice does not allow of eulogy to his general-

ship, which, I think, clearly indicated that, however brave

and noble, he was incapable of the great trust which probably

Wellmgton's influence procured for him.

On the 7th of January, 1815, General Lambert reviewed

the two gallant regiments, landed with him the day before—
1700 bayonets, every one of which had bristled over con-

quered French troops in numerous battles. " General Jack-

son," says our British witness, "had shown himself a ge-

neral of the first class, both in attack and defence, since

Kmm imMMumii ii nnii«w«»ii*iiJi
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his first surprise. And although so far the Americans pos-

sessed tho most consummate and able tactician, still the Bri-

tish general commanded the best troops, as they had shown
themselves to be on the very ground they now stood upon.

For discipline and brilliiint feats in the field, their conduct

could not be surpassed. Their ranks were composed of vete-

rans from Great Britain and Ireland, the very elite of all his

Britannic majest,''s dominions; men, who, like the Romans
of old, had travailed with pick and spade at trenches and bat-

teries, fought sanguinary battles in the plains on the Nile,

and scaled the mountain-side, crowded the deadly breach,

topped the ladders of escalade, forded rivers under hostile

balls, fought and starved and starved and tuught : if they had
not been in fight before, they were sufficiently baptised at the

two whole days* ffeints before the American barricade." At
the review of this reinforcement, General Fakenham was not

present. " The men, who inquired why their commander did

not appear, were told that he was up a tree, in a pine wood,

examining the works of the Americans." At the same mo-

ment, General Jackson was on the top of the house in which

bis head-quarters were, with a telescope, examining the move-

ments of the British, then obviously preparing for the assault

next m Tning. "The music played," says one of them, "the

vapor of the swamp had cleared off, the sun shone brilliantly,

and the officers and soldiers of the two regiments just come

were in the highest spirits at the near probability of their be-

ing led on, to the assault."

During the first week of the year 1815, a fortnight after

the treaty of peace was signed at Ghent, and had been some

days on its passage from London to Washington, the two

armies at New Orleans diligently prepared for desperate con-

flict. The British had found, by two abortive efforts, that the

Americans were impregnable on the swamp-flank, and pro-

bably in front— at any rate, without assault from the other

side of the Mississippi. Which was to be the main attack,

and whether that against the battery over the river was not

to be effected before Jackson's lines were attempted, is not

quite certain, from all the British disclosures. The British

" I^Si
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Subaltern publishos expressljr that the orders were for "ft

gcDcral assault upon the enemy's lines ;" but whether the as-

sault (lid not take place before it was planned that it should

be, is still problematical. The "British Campaign" informs us

that " a new scheme was invented, worthj, for its boldness, of

the school in which Sir Edward Fakenham had studied his

profession. It was determined to divide the army ; to send

part across the river, who should seize the enemy's guns, and

turn them on themselves, while the remainder should, at the

same time, make a general assault along the whole entrench-

ment. But, before this plan could be put into execution, it

would be necessary to out a canal across the entire neck of

land, from the bayou de Cataline to the river, of sufficient

width and depth to admit of boats being brought up from the

lake. Upon this arduous undertaking were the troops imme-

diately employed, laboring by day and night. The fatigue

undergone, during tho prosecution of this attempt, no words

can describe— at length, by unremitted exertions, accom-

plished by the 6th of January." On that day, the reader

will recollect, General Lambert arrived, with sixteen hundred

fresh troops. " With the addition," says the British Officer,

" of a body of sailors and marines from the fleet, our numbers

amounted to little short of eight thousand men ; a force which

in almost any other quarter of America would have been irre-

sistible." It was not for want of nren enough that Fakenham

hesitated: be attacked Jackson's lines twice-— once on the

28th of December, and again, the first of January— before

Lambert's reinforcements arrived. The assault was put off

from the 23d to the 28th of December, apparently, for fear of

the armed American vessels on the river ; from the 28th of

December to the first of January, for heavier cannon; and

then from the first to the 8th of that month, because another

method of attack was deemed indispensable. But the genius

of Jackson pervaded the whole procrastination,— dangerous,

when the enemy, instead of surprising New Orleans, were

themselves surprised, on their arrival ; and fatal, when, after

intervening discomfitures, having no retreat, their effort of

despair was not made till too late. Our defence of Washing-
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ton, not long before, ond that of the French of Paris, not long

after, liko the British failure at Now Orleans, wore disasters

which seemed to be the lot of those with success in hand, but

losing it by their own mismanagement, or the superior talent

of their enemies.

Military arithmetic is seldom trustworthy. Reckoning the

BritiHh army but eight thousand men, and the American

twenty-five thousand, was as wrong as General Koane's coro>

puting Jackson's two at five thousand. The assault of the 8th

of January was made, counting reserve and all employed at it,

by more than fourte^fb thousand, upon lines defended by less

than four thousand, taking part in the engagement. The

plan of combined attack, on both sides of the river, was un-

doubtedly the best, if not the only way to succeed. But the

time and labor misspent in preparing for it, doomed, snys the

Subaltern, the British jaded and dispirited troops— ** doomed

thorn to a continuance of that system of vasoillation and delay

by which we had so long suffered." "Never were men so

severely or so uselessly harassed as in that undertaking."

Highly approving the scheme, as the only one which offered

any chance of success, he adds, "But why break the spirits

and wear out the strength of the troops by setting men to ex-

cavate a trench full two miles in length and six feet deep ?

We had dragged heavy twenty-four pounders overland from

the mouth of the creek ; where would have been the difficulty

of transporting any number of light boats in a similar man-

ner ? . . . Toil and trouble were never so tboroaghly wasted.

Had a few rollers been framed, barges, gigs, cutters, and even

launches, might have been run through the bog with perfect

«ase ; and all the risks and uncertainty of artificial navigation

avoided. Bat the chief thought otherwise. Or rather, the

thought of moving boats otherwise than through water never

occurred to him," for what the Subaltern calls his " gigantic

undertaking." "This work," says another British narrator,

" was worthy of s Roman general and the indefatigable labor

of his cohorts." That hydraulic elaboration of the British com-

mander seems to be justly condemned by one of his followers,

unless Pakenham, like Hannibal scaling, or Napoleon turning,

•%1-T' ''fira'Jriw*^*''''^'
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the Alps, (IcHigncd to Immortolizo lii« triumph by an Immcnw

work of morvellous labor. Perhnps, the militiiry comniiindor,

taunted by the admiral, was goaded to on attouipt which ho

deemed extremely perilous, ond undertook *ith rclnctttiicc, ait

tli« British naval defeat, not long before, on Lake Champliiin,

was precipitated by a taunt from the military commander.

Sunday, the 8th of January, 1815, at Woshington, was not

kept with the Presbyterian strictness which President Jackson

introduced there in 1829. President Madisc I's house was

always open to company on Sunday ; Preside'. i Jackson's was

closed, with entire seclusion from secular occupation. We
bad no tidings there, on the 8th of January, 1815, of Jack-

son's battle on the 28d of December, scarcely any hope of that

of the 8th of Jonuary. Prayers wore not put up in any pulpit

at Boston, I believe, for his defeat: but it was anticipated

there with assurance, if not pleasure, the morning when the

British underwent their bloody overthrow. In that hand to

hand, grappling, desperate encounter, wherein the nations of

antiquity surpassed modern combatants, before fire-arms super-

seded in great measure the Roman short sword, so like the

American bowie-knife, the intrepid Briton claimed, and per-

haps had by superior prowess proved, bis right to pocnlinr

renown. Many of bis New England offspring, in 1814 - '16,

notwithstanding the events of the American Revolution, con-

sidered Louisiana the certain conqaest of invincible Britons.

Numerous well-educated and well-disposed Americans, more-

over, deemed republicanism a visionary experiment, as they

pronounced Lonisiana an unjust and baleful extension of these

United States. On the sugar-fields and with the cotton-bales

of that erst French and Spanish province American preference

for British method of government underwent iconoclastic blows

from which that futh has never recovered. Overweening then

in the North-east, it was nearly extinguished in the South-west.

Wellnigh unanimous republican loyalty and aversion to Euro-

pean prepotency have since become prevalent throughout this

country. An uneducated Geltiberian chieftain, supported

by troops of half-armed woodmen and sugar or cotton planners,

with little Anglo-Saxon blood in their reins, in spite of the
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EftBtcrn An;»!«».S»xon oflVpring of Old Englnnd, at tho «ame

time, truRhtid, in tho South-west, tho last English attempt to

conquer or sovor the United Btotes ; and, rouNing tho North-

eoHt from siibnorvicncy to England, saved from disruption the

union of tnnny States. Gloriously closing the savngo cotitoBt

which Great Britain provoked, protracted, and rendered bar-

barous, the closing victories rebuked disloyalty as they de-

foiitcil invasion. Numbers of diBafTeclod Americans, and "Mil

more Europeans, became convinced that government may bo

strong without a monarch e nobility. That conviction may

be Btill unfounded : but it struck deep root in tho events of

that war, of which Jackson's victories wore the last, though

least expected, the most opportune and decisive.

Five miles below New Orleans, a disused mill-race extended

from near the Mississippi to the cypress-swamp, along which,

on the morning «f tlie 24tb of December, 18i4, the Americana

began to raise breastworks.' about a mile long, and of various

height and thickneM. .Tirown up in haste, in bad weather,

by workmen often changeS-'as exigencies required, and always

working in mire, these entrenchments were irregular and so

imperfect, that, on t ?' first of January, they were pierced by

British balLi. "It was * long |<arapet," says the Subaltern,

"composed entIr(?ly"oi? earth, which was riveted with thin

planks and supported^ "by *t»kes. About thirty or forty yards

in advance of it ran » canal, from ten to fifteen feet in width,

ending considerably to the left of the river, whilst upon the

high road, somewhat out of the line, was erected a flanking

redoubt ; a semicircular battery about the middle ; and a third

protected the extremity which joined the wood. On the sum-

mit of the central work a lofty flag-stafi' was erected, from

which a large American ensign constantly waved. . . . The

American camp exhibited as much of the pomp and circum-

Btance of war as modern camps are accustomed to ; ind the

spirits of its inmates were kept continually in a state of excita-

tion by the bands of martial music. The British army pre-

sented "xactly the same extent of front, without tents, without

works, without show, without parade, upon the ground. Not

more than a dozen huts, of pieces of plank torn from the
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houses and fences near, furnished an insufficient protection

ngainst the inclemency of the weather. No hand played

among them, nor did a hugle give its sound, except to varn

the hearers of danger. The routine of duty was conducted

with as much silence as if there had heen no musical instru-

ments in the camp. It was impossible not to be struck with

the contrast."

This British description is accurate enough of our linos;

which, the weekPakenham consumed in cutting a canal, Jack-

son employed in their fortification. On the 8th of January,

they were cannon-proof, except at the elbow near and along

the swamp, where Coffee's men constructed their beaver-dams

of felled trees and brush, at any rate musket-proof. Captain

Beale's small company of city-riflemra, with a company of the

44th regiment of United States infantry, under Lieutenant

Marant, were stationed at the redoubt beyond the lines, near

the river, which was not begun till the 6th, and was not

finished the 8th of January. The battery there was com-

manded by Captain Humphreys, of the United Btates artil-

lery, with some of his company and Major >St. Oeme's volun-

teer-dragoons. The next battei*y was served by the crew of the

Carolina, under Lieutenant Norris, of the navy. At the third

battery Captains Dominique and Beluche, Baratarian priva-

teeersmev, were stationed, with some of their mariners; The

fourth battery was commanded by Lieutenant Crawley, of the

navy, with crew of the Carolina. At the fifth battery were

stationed Colonel Perry and Lieutenant Kerr, of the artillery..

The sixth battery was managed by Creneral Flanjeac, one of

the Louisiana senators, with a company of Francs, under Lieu-

tenant Bertel. The seventh battery was served by United

States artillerists, under Lieutenants Spotts and Che^uvau, with

fifty marines, under Lieutenant Bellevue ; and the eighth bat-

tery, nearest the swamp, was mt^nned by a few of Carroll's

Tennessee militia, under a. corporal of the regular artillery.

The ground at that end w«8 under water ; the troops were en-

camped knee-deep in mud. The British did not attack there>

but concentrated their assault upon the centre, where Carroll's

Tennessee militia were stationed, reinforced by Kentuckian^

pi
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under Adair, and against the river-redoubt. The 7th regi-

ment of United States infantry, 430 men, under Major Peire,

covered the first three batteries and a powder-magazine. From

the fourth to the fifth batteries the 44th regiment of United

States infantry,*240 men, under Captain Baker, were posted.

Colonel Ross, of that regiment, commanded from the 7th regi-

ment to the 44th, both included. Captains Ogden and Chau-

vau's troops of horse, 50 altogether, and some 80 from Atta-

capas, were stationed near Jackson's head-quarters. Colonel

Hind's Mississippi cavalry, 150, were in the rear. 250 9f

Colonel Young's regiment of Louisiana militia were placed, in

several detachments, on the skirts of the wood, behind the line.

The American outposts extended five hundred yards in front

of it ; and there were sentinels all about. Jackson had 4000

men at hand : of whom 8200 were at his lines ; the other 800

being distributed in various positions hard by. Constant firing

from our batteries exercised and improved the men in gun-

nery, kept thb enemy from even venturing within cannon-

range of our lines, broke their rest at night, prevented

their working by day at their fortifications, dispersed them

whenever collected anywhere in groups, and subjected them

to continual annoyance and disquiet. Morgan's battery, on

the other side of the river, and Patterson's there, increased

the British disturbance by enfilading fire; and their week

before the last battle was as distressing from incessant can-

nonading aa from nninterrupted labor. The soldiers were

restless for relief, by rather storming Jackson's lines at any

cost of life than being day and night harassed by their artil-

lery. The officers doubted the practic:*Hlity of carrying them

by assault. But Admiral Cochrane suggested, and offered with

his sailors to enlarge Viller^'s canal, and float throtigh it fifty

barges, with which to tiross the Mississippi in force enough to

carry the batteries on that side, and perhaps by an armed flotilla

command the river up to the city. It was rumored that at a

council of war Admiral Cochrane spoke disparagingly of the

military endeavors at long shot to vanquish Ameridan resist-

ance, and said that with a couple of thousand sailors, with

boarding pikes, he would carry Jackson's lines. Whether
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Pakenham was goaded to unwilll/ijT on by marine sarcasm,
at all events, the beat part of his pi ,, that of rendering the
Villere canal practicable for barges, and sending troops in

them across the Mississippi, was the admiral's suggestion. As
at Washington, the bold design at New Ofteans was naval.

Captain Trowbridge commanded the naval officers and seamen
serving ashore with the army. But, of a long list of distin-

guished admirals and captains, Malcolm, Codrington, Hardy,
Dashwood, Gordon, and others, the only one hurt was Captain
Money, with Colonel Thornton, assaulting General Morgan's
battery ; both of whom were at Bladensburg. Not a sailor is

mentioned among the killed or wounded, nor an officer, except
one of the marines. At Washington and Baltimore, Cockburn
was instigator and leader, conspicuous on all occasions, urging
Boss at Bladensburg, and with him when killed at Baltimore.

Admirals Cochrane and Malcolm were both with Pakenham
when his battles were fought : but did not appear, like Admi-
ral Cockburn, eager to take part in every fray. Perhaps the
barges might have been taken from the bayou to the river

easier by land than by an elaborated canal. But the admiral
avers that the boats were all there ; and, at any rate, Thorn-
ton succeeded in his enterprise. The 85th regiment, with
armed sailors and marines, and the West India corps of blacks,

in all 1200 men, were making the greatest exertions, during
the night, to get the boats out of the canal. The canal had
been cut, a thousand yards in length, broad and deep. The
work was worthy of a Roman general and the indefatigable

labor of his cohorts ; and, had there been a breastwork thrown
up behind, it would have constituted a position of ten times
the strength of the lines of the Americans. Under the mask
of this canal, the British general, if neoessary, might have
continued on the defensive against the world ir arms; while
feeding and succoring, from time to time, those that had al-

ready crossed the river, and within one mile and a half of the
American lines, he could have debouched to attack at midday,
should the result across the river prove fortunate. "There
was no time to be lost," significantly adds the British Officer

of the Expedition, to whom I am beholden for these reasonable

iWimiiiiJBBiJiag^awBW^^
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suggestions, " as the Americans, like the ancients, entrenched,

barricaded, and re -entrenched, according to passing exi-

gencies."

The battle of the 23d of December, disenchanted the con-

fident Briton of all illusions of easy and profitable conquest, and

struck him with alarming apprehensions of a formidable foe.

Surprised in position, he was first worsted at close quarters.

Then the battles of the 28th of December and the 1st of

January demonstrated that artillery could not force the Ame-

rican lines. To storm them became the only remaining alter-

native, not resorted to till all others failed. British narratives

confess that, after their third discomfiture, on New Year's day,

all further attempt or hope was abandoned, except the san-

guinary assault so often triumphant in Spain ; and they ap-

plaud a plan of operations well conceived, partly well exe-

cuted, but which resulted in the most signal and fatal of all

their defeats— their bloody adieu to America.

General Pakenham distributed between fourteen and sixteen

thousand fighting men, soldiers, sailors, and marines^ into four

columns, for the attack of the 8th of January. Colonel

Thornton, with bis own, the 85th regiment, the 5th West India

regiment, 200 sailors, under Captain Money, and 400 marines,

under Major Adair, and four pieces of artillery, was ordered

to cross the Mississippi at nightiall, surprise, before day, and

carry General Morgan's batteries, on the other side, which

might then be opened on Jacksdn's forces ; who were not to be

assaulted by Pakenham till Th )rntoti led the way. But, by

mishap, Pakenham's attack preceded Thornton's, which was

probably a derangement of the whole plan. General Gibbs,

with the 4th, the 2l8t, and the 44th regiments, was to conduct

the principal assault upon Jackson's lines in the centre, where

they were supposed to be weakest, because Qianned by Ken-

tuckians, under General Adair. A deserter was believed to

have directed General Pakenham's attent''r>n to that point, as

what the British commander considered the weakest. General

Keane, with the 98d, and part of the 95th regiments, was to

sustain General Gibbs. Some of the black troops we're destined

to bkirmish in the woods. The reserve, consisting of the 7th

|S
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COLONBL MULLBN'S RBOIMENT.

and 43d regiments, was entrusted to General Lambert, the

only one of the four generals who survived unhurt to take part

in the bittle of Waterloo. One of the English narratives states

that the 8d West India regiment also composed part of the

reserve. The 44th regiment, which had experience in Ame-

rican warfare, was to carry forward the scaling-ladders and

hound bundles of fagots, celled fascines, made of sugar-canes,

with which to fill or bridge the ditch or water-course in front

of the lines, and, upon those bundles and ladders, mount the

entrenchments. Not long before the British arrived, the place

of ftnd around their encampment was covwed with sugar-

stalks, of which the stubble still remained ; the orange-trees

were in their perennial bloom and fruitage, the woods were

vocal with nightingales, and the lakes covered with wild fowl.

To carry fascines and scaling-ladders to an assault is a perilous

service, requiring the stoutest and bravest men, whose exposure

is greater, and labor more arduous than others. The 44th, or

East Essex regiment, commanded by the honorable Colonel

Mullen, of some noble family, was charged with the disgrace

of the defeat, by neglecting or shrinking from that duty.

Sevei'al of the British unofficial accounts of the battle concur

in that charge ; some of them with positive averments of the

colonel's cowardice and absence. But General Lambert's offi-

cial report slightly, if it all, alludes to that, excuse for a rout

which most of those disgtaoed by it were, no doubt, anxious

to impute to some scape-goat. And, although the losses of

the 44th regiment, compared with others, may not absolve Co-

lonel Mullen's from discredit, the killed, wounded, and cap-

tured of the 44th show that it suffered as much as any other

regiment. If it had borne the bundles and ladders, as ordered,

the result would nevertheless have been the same. The Ame-

rican fire was too deadly for any effectual hostile approach or

access to Jackson's lines. Not more than about eighty Eng-

lish ever reached them; of which number one half were killed,

and the rest captured. All the private unofficial British ac-

counts, however, agree that the 44th regbnent disobeyed Ge-

neral t*akenham's orders, and distui-bed his arrangements, as

well as his composure^ by not carrybg forward, at first, the
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fascines and scaling-ladders. But one of the narratives exone-

rates that regiment and their Colonel from all blame for it, by

an explanation which involves much more General Paken-

ham's self-possession and generalship than Colonel Mullen's

courage, or the misconduct of his regiment, who certainly were

in the thiokedt of the conflict, and Buffered severely.

Two days before the assault, Jackson was warned of, and

prepared for it, by his sleepless vigilance, and some of the

good luck which never forsook him. Deserters apprised him

of Genoiral Lambert's arrival, on the 6th of January, with a

considerable reinforcement. On that day, sailing-master John-

son, with three boats, captured a British brig on Lake Borgne,

with ten prisoners, from whom he ascertained that the enemy

were digging out Yiller^'s canal, for boat oavigation. Com-

modore Patterson, after these diisclosures, went down the Mis-

sissippi, and from the bank could perceive, with his glass, the

British movements on the other side ; which, on the 6th and

7th of January, were also discernible with a telescope fixed in

the upper part of Maoarty's house, where Jackson had his

head-quarters. Both sides of Viller^'s canal could be seen

thronged with soldiers, drilling and exercising. Sailors were

dragging boats through it. The whole camp was in operation.

A supernumerary staff were bnstling about, giving orders to

troops much less confident than when they first landed ; leto

orderly and more noisy than those less disciplined, behind

Jackson's rude entrenchments ; where one supreme will reigned,

while the British general, cKsappointed in the predicament in

which he found his army, and perhaps goaded by the admiral,

was hastening its extrication by desperate, though dilatory,

yet premature and imperfect transaction. The work on ihe

canal was extremely arduous. Still, the excavation was not

complete; and when Thornton marched down to the river,

his official report states- that he found but one-third of the ex-

pected transportation. But Admiral Coohrane's official report

declares that " The canal wag widened and extended to the

river, and about fifty barges, pinnaces, and cutters, having, op

the day of the 7th,' been tracked, under cover, and unper-

ceived, close up to the bank, at night the whole were dragged
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into the Mississippi, and placed under the command of Captain

Roberts, of the Meteor." The vanquished were naturally

anxious to excuse or explain their misfortune ; for which va-

rious causes are assigned by the oiBcial and historical accounts

of the expedition. But, though Colonel Thornton states that

he had not more than a third of the force he was promised, as

Admiral Cochrane declares that all the promised boats were

ready, which is to be believed, the army or the navy ? Both

army and navy were fatigued, disappointed, and discouraged.

The easy and lucrative conquests expected had prov«d ex-

tremely hard work, hard fare, and poor promise. The navy

were mere laborers for the army. On the lake, in the fields

and ditches, wherever the British flag floated, both navy and

army felt Saturday night spread its misty, chilly, and insalu-

brious pall over an uneasy, discontented multitude, more ap-

prehensive than sanguine of the approaching Sabbath's per-

formances. About midnight, the riflemen ^tole noiselessly out,

to take their isolated stations along thd front, in Indian file,

while some hundred infantry were set to work, in the dark, at

an unfinished battery, about seven hundred feet from Jack-

son's lines, where water met their spades a few inches under

ground, on the same spot where, twice within a few days be-

fore, British veterans had recoiled from the showers of shot,

and were again to be exposed, as soon as daylight rendered

them visible to point-blank gunnery from Jackson's lines, and

cross-fire from the opposite side of the mighty stream that

rolled by their camp. Every night and day of their uncom-

fortable sojourn had been conjtinually disturb(|d by cannonade.

And, according to the confessions of all thos^ who suffered in

that campaign, dismal dreams and forebodings haunted their

partial repose the night before so many were slain, maimed, or

reduced to captivity.

" In my encampment," said Jackson's exulting oflScial report

of the 9th of January, "every thing was ready for action."

Expecting to be attacked at the same time on both sides of

the river, he felt able to repel the enemy; and desired

the encounter, without further delay, Mrhile his raWs levies,

flushed with recent and coni^tant successes, were still unani^

iaw
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mously ardent for another and final trial. As soon as it was

certain that the enemy would attack on both sides of the river,

reinforcements were sent to General David Morgan, who com-

manded 800 Louisiana militia on the other side, most of whom,
in the course of the 7th of January, he stationed at a battery

hastily raised, where, and as Mojor Latour, the engineer-

officer, sent by Jackson to select a position, did not consider

the best, having despatched 100 men, under Major Arnaud,

of the 6th regiment Louisiana militia, to go down along the

river, look out for the enemy, and oppose their landing, armed

with only fowling-pieces, loaded with cartridges which did not

fit thoir guns— some of them without any arms. On the

evening of the 7th of January, 500 Kentuokians, under Co-

lonel Davis, were ordered across the river, to reinforce General

Morgan, of whom, for want of arms, only 180 could be sent,

who did not reach the opposite shore till the morning of the

8th ; and then, without rest or refreshment for a long time,

. were despatched, in the mud, to support the Louisiana militia

further down the shore, under Major Arnaud.

Saturday afternoon, the 85th regiment, some 850 men, in

fine order, headed by their gaHant Qolonel, Thornton, an ami-

able Irishman, moved from their quarters, through the rest of

the British forces, to the bank of the Mississippi, to embark at

dusk, witji the before-mentioned detachments of sailors and

marines. They were to embark at nightfall, so as to reach the

opposite shore before midnight, to surprise and capture Mor-

gan's and Patterson's batteries, turn them on Jackson's lines,

and so introduce Pakenham's direct assault on the other side.

* Not distinguished, but rather the reverse, in Eorope, the laureli;

of the 85th regimimt wore of American growth. With Bla-

densburg on their arms,, and proud of their capture of Wash-

ington, Thornton led his regiment to the river-side, supercili-

< ously regarded by the Peninsulars, as most of -their comrades

were entitled, from distinguished services in Spain. But, on

Ihat day, the renowned Peninsulars were totally defeated,

while the heroes of Bladensburg were the only British con-

querors. Such are the fortunes of war. The difficulties of

gettihg the boats into the river, and over it, were more than
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had been expected, as all the British acoonnta agree. Accord-

ing to Colonel Thornton's report, they were insuperable.

There yras not water-conveyance, he said, for more than half

of his force ; nor could that reduced number be taken across

the river till several hours after the time appointed. Captain

Money with difficulty kept the boats together. The current

was strong, and forced the expedition down the stream. The

troops could not be landed till daylight ; nor then at the pro-

per place. They got ashore, however, unperceived and unop-

posed by our people. But Pakenham's patienpe was exhausted,

and his plan deranged, before Thornton touched the opposite

shore. Instead of being first, he was the last in action. Pa-

kenham's artillery flashed upon Thornton loud intelligence

that he was, if not too late, at any rate bound to make amends

for lost time, by bold, rapid, and decisive movements— as he

did.

General Morgan had an ill-stationed battery— Commodore

Patterson a better one ; and Major Amaud, of the Louisiana

militia, commanded a detached piquet, behind a bridge, secured

by a small work, hastily thrown wp the night before. But

whc^tber he thought repose indispensable for his few ill-armed

men, some of them without guns, and all with only fowling-

pieces, or that there was no danger at hand, they were suf-

fered to fall asleep— the whole detachment, with but a single

sentinel awake ; and, in that unlucky slumber, were surprised,

roused, and put to flight, by Colonel Thotitton. Apprised, by

the cannonade on the other side, that he was late, that ener-

getic officer, pushed impetuously forward, Captain Money, with

his three gun-boats, flanking the march ashore, and enfilading

the Americans with grape-shot from his carronades.

The battle was lost and won, on the other side, before

Thornton's attack took place. Urged by what he heard over

the river, after quickly overpowering Arnaud's ^mall forcer,

Thornton, pushing along the bank to attack Morgan's battery,

soon came up with the Louisianians and Kentuckians, posted

'

together behind one of the many mill-races with which the

region abounded. He attacked. - They repelled. He was

renewing the attack, when^ General Morgan's aid-de-camp,

i«sasfr«iW(iaitiiMBi«
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apprehensive that our people would not stand the assault,

impetuous by the troops, and warmly seconded by the gun-

boats, ordered a retreat, which instantly took place, in confu-

sion ; nor could its bad effects be repaired at all. Terrified

and tired, the militia, falling back on Morgan's battery, were

posted by him at his untenable position, one flank towards the

swamp allotted to the exhausted and unnerved Kcntuckians,

who were soon turned by the British, and fled. The Louisiana

militia, after a volley or two, also fled, under a shower of rockets

which set the sugar-stubble on fire. A burst of rockets, acting

on the fears, without hurting the bodies of our militia, as at

Bladensburg, put them again to flight, notwithstanding all

that General Morgan and some of his officers could do to rally

and encourage them. The whole force, some 1500 men, ran

away from about 800 assailants, leaving all their sixteen can-

non and redoubts, and the colors of one of the regiments of

Louisiana militia, in the hands of the conquerors. There

again, too, as at Bladensburg, but one or two Americans were

killed or wounded, while a considerable number of the enemy

were destroyed, in the encounter on that side of the river.

Colonel Thornton, hardly recovered from his bayonet-thrust

near Bladensburg, was severely wounded, as also Captain

Money.

Commodore Patterson and Captain Henley, from a battery

directly on the bank of the Mississippi, mounted with heavy

guns from the ship Louisiana, and manned by a few seamen

and militia, had kept up a destructive fire on the English across

the river. Bat, deserted by the main force at Morgan's bat-

tery, all the naval men could do was to prevent their heavy

guns being turned by the victors on that side against the vic-

tors on the other side, and thus snatching all the fruits of one

victory, when completely won, by the counteraction of another.

They therefore spiked the cannon, and threw the ammunition

into the river^ before they abandoned a position which had

been iety useful, and might, but for th&t precaution, have

been extremely injurious to Jackson, whose triumph Morgan's

rout jeoparded. If Patterson had not disarmed his battery,

it might have been made by Tnornton as fatal to as as it wa&

Vol. IV.— 14
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made by Pftttcrson hijurious to thorn. The enemy, for several

linurs, liiid undisputed command over against Jackson's en-

trenchments, and not fur from Now Orleans. Jackson's self-

possession, ond Lambert's demoralization by the total over-

throw of the British army and downfall of three of their four go-

ticriils, might not have saved the day, but for stratagem, often

lis profitable as force in warfare. Bclore Thornton succeeded,

rakcnhnm was killed, Qibbs mortally, Keane severely wounded,

and Lambert could not, if he would, rally the survivors of the

terrible carnage of little more than half an hour's conflict.

Still, it is hard to say what might have been the issue of the

duplicate and diversified engagement on the opposite sides of

the ^Mississippi, had not Thornton been deprived of artillery,

and Lambert, during suspension of arms, outgeneralled by con-

trivance. The sensation of disappointment, alarm, and indig-

nation, was intense, on the one side, when it was known, us

was universally believed, that cowardly flight on the other

had endangered, probably undone, all the American success.

"Ton armed boats, *ith carronades in their bows, floated

on the^ waters of the Mississippi, and forty more boats were

ready to follow them, if necessary, and batter the whole right

bank of the Americans, to the very portals of New Orleans, who

did not possess a flotilla to engage them," says the Narrative

of a British oflScer present. " The British troops swept the

right bank of the Mississippi, and were ready to move on with-

in eight hundred yards of New Orleans, and iQight on that

side have built another city of the same name, if so inclined.

General Jackson had lost more than half his artillery, and his

troops wore in the utmost dismay and confusion within his

lines," &c. " Had all the generals brought their troops into

actioaJUte Colonel Thornton and Lieutenant-Oolonel Rennie, a

mosl^rilliant conquest woald have crowned the enterprise, and

closed this bloody war by an achievement as worthy of record

•8 it is now unworthy." Such British speculations attest the

extreme peril to which our cause was brought by the loss of

Morgan's and Patterson's batteries over the river.

All the official despatches charged the mostly gallant, though

vain-glorious, Kentuckians with shameful cowardice. ''I had

mmmmmmaimMmem^mm
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the extreme mortification ond chogrin," was Commodore Pat-

terson's responsible report of the action, •* to observe Oonoral

Mor;;an's right wing, composed of the Kentucky militia, com-

manded by Major Davis, abandon their breastwork, and flying

in a roost shameful and dastardly manner, almost without a

shot ; which disgraceful example, after firing a few rounds, was

then followed by the whole of Oeneral Morgan's command."

To which Oeneral Jackson's more polished, but not less pointed,

censure added, ** At the very moment when their entire dis-

comfiture was lookeci for with a confidence opproaohing to cer-

tainty, the Kentucky reinforcements, on whom so much reli-

ance had been placed, ingloriously fled, drawing after them,

by their example, the remainder of the forces, and thus yield-

ing to the enemy that most formidable position." In an elo-

quent address to the soldiers on the right bank, which he found

time during the busy 8th of January to compose, Jackson

ascribed their misconduct to insubordination, which he de-

nounced as being as fatal as cowardice, and which, he assured

them, he would punish as severely.

Alleged recreancy of the Kentuckians, on that occasion,

became a public topic, much contested, which, even at Wash-

ington, made its impressions. The President sent to Congress,

informally, before its official promulgation, Jackson's despatch,

for our gratified perusal. Some of us supporters of the war

were invited into a committee-room to hear it read ; among

the rest, Oeneral Desha, of the Kentucky delegation, a stout,

rough, frontier militia-officer, of fierce countenance and fiery

temper, to whom fear was the most debasing of all human in-

firmities. His local prepossessions were vehemently ofiiended

by disparagement of Kentucky volunteers, whom he esteemed

much more reliable than mercenary soldiers, disciplined, by

officers in regimentals, to the grovelling tactics of regular

troops. The explanation of the Kentucky precipitate fiight,

which was undeniable, was, that, half-famished, jaded, and not

recovered from the emotion of another retreat, the Kentucki-

ans were placed in a position entirely unprotected and easily

turned, whence hasty escape was hardly censurable. But some
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Kontaekj dialike of Qcuoral JagIhod, from that occurrence,

nerer ceoeed.

Alternate watches of our men rellercd each other, duriiij;?

the night between the 7th and 8th of January ; General J i nkson

and his officer! were at their poBte two hours 'efore day ; and

every botly cheerfully awaited the anticipated assault, in that

•pirit which ia maoh more anxious and loss sustaining than

after conflict animates combatants. It was, as usual, a foggy

night ; the river was invisible ; but the works of preparation

in the British camp were plainly audible in ours; and the

esnnonading began before either party could see the other.

Before Thornton had reached the other shore, for which the

boats were pulling with all their might, with muffled oars,

between nine and ten thousand men were marched out, under

Pakenham, Oibbs, and Keane, to their appointed stations;

and, till the first British cannon boomed over the plain,

ensued an interval of intense and fearful suspense. No signal

or sign of Thornton's attack came over. An advanced bat-

tery of six eightecn-pounders, clandestinely and hastily fin-

ished during the night, about eight hundred yards from Jack-

son's entrenohments, was manned ; the men's tools wore thrown

down ; and the whole army, under arms, in silent and tremu-

lous anxiety, looked for daylight and the signal for onset.

Pakenham, impatient, if not nervous, without tidings froni

Thornton, just as day dawned, ordered the signal-rocket, which

shot upward. The British battery opened its fire ; the Ame-

ricans instantly reposted, while yet a veil of vapor still short-

ened the hoiisoD, and neither party could see as far as the

other. The ro4r of artillery broke forth, and the battle be-

gan, but not as had been preconcerted. Instead of Thornton's

arranged co-operation, Patterson's battery, from that side,

played on the British, whose whole movements, from first to

last, according to their own accounts, official and hiatorieal,

were both hasty and slow, confused and terror-stricken.

It was a chilly, and, according to all British recollections, a

dismal night. One of them, after describing the stealthy depar-

ture of their riflemen in the dark, silently gliding past the right

of the temporary battery, to take up their ground, form a chain of

isMiagiMMyMWiMiium^
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outpostH, watch the American linos, and be ready to open their

fire ut daybreak— adds, " I do not remember ever looking for

tho first Higni of daybreak with such intense anxioty. The

dew lay on the damp sod, the soldiers were carefully putting

away their entrenching tools, and laying hold of their arms,

Co be up and ready. The morn was chilly. I augured not of

victory. An evil foreboding oroased my mind. All waa trnn>

quil ns the grave. No camp-fires glimmered from either friends

or foes. We had only quitted the battery two minutes, when

a Congrove rocket was thrown up, whether from tho enemy or

not, we could not tell. This rocket, alUiough we did not know

it, proved the signal of attack. T^e troops halted simultane-

ously— all eyes were oast upward, each man looking earnestly

to BOO, by the instinct of his own imagination, in what parti-

cular quarter the anticipated firing would begin. All smiled

at some sailors dragging a two-wheeled oar, which had brought

up ammunition to the battery, who, by common consent as it

were, let go the shaft, and lefl it, the instant the rocket was

let off, which whizied baokwards and forwards, a noi^y har-

binger, breaking in upon the solemn silence that reigned

•round."

That a battle is like a ball, is reported as one of Welling-

ton's sayings, of which no one present can see the whole, or

more than what occurs under his own eyes. General Lam-

bert's modest and prudential despatch to Lord Bathurst, the

Colonial Secretary, says that " the •ntvmble of the general

movement was lost by delay, in a point of the last importance,

on the left bank of the river, so that the main attack did not

take place till the columns were discernible from the enemy's

linej at more than two hundred yards distance." The British

Campaign states that "day had already broke, and the signal-

rocket was seen in the air, while Thornton's party were yet

four miles from the batteiies, which ought, hours before, to have

been taken." The Subaltern, after mentioning the universal

surprise at the advance net being commanded, adds, " a feel-

ing of apprehension arose lei»t matters shonld have gone

wrongi and we should be doomed to a continuance of that

BjBte>n of vacilhtion and delay which we had so long endured.

j.\
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,<f At length the word was given to push on ; but not till the

eastern sky began to redden, and, though we obeyed it imme-

diately, we arrived not within musket-shot of the works till

the day-had dawned." Another British officer, present, im-

putes, 'in his publication, all their misfortunes and many egre-

gious errors to the commander-in-chief: " Sir Edward Paken-

ham was on the bank of the Mississippi, listening and waiting

the result of the passage of the boats— in a central position,

to order the main attack, on his own side of the river, to go

on, or be checked. The thick mist on the ground and over

the river was most fortunate for his plans. It prevented the

Americans seeing and firing on the boats passing, and con-

cealed the columns to advance for attack. The mist proved

the most lucky screen imaginable, and really made amends for

the want of water in the eanal, which prevented the boats

passing. The silence from the other side was a good omen.

Not a cannon, not a single musket, had been fired. There

was nothing to bewilder the British general, or throw him oif

his guard, in the excitement of the moment, when Sir Edward

declared that he would wait his own plans no longer, and com-

manded that the ?atal, ever fatal, rocket should be dis-

charged, as a signal to begin the assault on the left. The

consequence was, that every thing was disorganized before a

shot was fired." The same officer thus alludes to the moral

disadvantageous influenco, after spending so much time and

labor to get the boats over the river, for simultaneous

attack on both sides, and thus impressing the soldiers with a

belief of their officers that Jackson's lines were impregnable,

if attacked in front only, of then, nevertheless, ordering that

attack, without the attack on the other side too:— "Part of

the troops, with Herculean labor, toiling, knee-deep and co-

vered with mud, for a week, while cutting the canal, were the

soldiers who twice before, frotn superior orders, had retired

from the exact spot, at a time they all thought they were go-

ing on, and led to believe, while excavating the canal, that the

American works had become too strong to attack in front, and

that they were making this passage by way of turning their

works. Every one was on the tiptoe of expectation—^every

iMM
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eye was turned toward the tank of the river, and all was

quiet." However easy and invidious it may be for inferiors

to criticise, censure, and expose the conduct of their superiors,

especially after a misfortune, for which human malediction

always craves a victim, yet these views by military men of the

same army, at the time, are worthy of notice.

As Thornton was delayed, and had done nothing when the

time arrived for Pakenham's appointed commencement, he

might, while his army was veiled by the fog, have ordered

them back, to await tidings from Thornton. But he had gone

too far, as he probably thought, to recede, and therefore

rashly, as it proved, gave the fatal order for assault.

"Owing," says one of the British chroniclers, "to the boats being aground

in the canal, daylight broke before Thornton's force could land on the oppo-

site side, which totally altered all the plans laid down; and it behooved Sir

Edward Pakenham to wait patiently until the success of those crossing the

river was known. The silence which reigned was a happy harbinger that

all went on well. Although day had broke, still a sort of fog hung upon

the surface of the earth, and the British general might have withdrawn his

front columns with the utmost ease and facility, and then have quietly

waited to see the upshot xX those sent across the river."

There was certainly either misconduct or mistake about the

fascines and scaling^adders ; although, as already remarked,

if there had been neither, the result must have been the same.

General Jackson's o£Scial letter of the 18th of January says,

"Our fire was so deliberate and certain as to render their

scaling-ladders and fascines useless." Major Latour says the

British advanced, all carrying fascines, and some with scaling-

ladders. The author of the Campaigns of the British Army
represents Sir Edward Pakenham as disappointed, not only by

Thornton's delay, but adds—
" Not a ladder or fiiscine was on the fidd. The 44th, which was ap-

pointed to carry them, had either misunderstood or neglected their orders

;

and headed the column of attack, without any means being provided for

crossing the enemy's ditch or scaling his rampart. The indignation of poor

Pakenham on this occasion may be imagined, but cannot be described.

Galloping towards Colonel Mullen, who led the 44th, he commanded him

instantly to return with his regiment fat the ladders; but the opportunity

of planting them was lost ; and though they were brought up, it was only
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to be scattered over tlie field by the frightened bearers. For our troops

were by this time visible to the enemy. A dreadrul fire was accordingly

opened upon them, and they were mowed down by hundreds while they

stood waiting orders. Seeing that all his well-laid plans were frustrated,

Pakenham gave the word to advance, and the other regiments, leaving the

44tli witii the ladders and fascines behind them, rushed on to the assault."

The Subaltern says that— ''

"To enable the troops tQ pass the ditch, a number of fascines, gabions,

and scaling-ladders, had been constructed, which were all deposited in a
rude redoubt. These the 44th regiment was appointed to carry ; they were

desired to peck them up while in the act of advancing, and to form, thus

armed, the head of the storming party. The 44th regiment disobeyed their

orders. They led us, indeed, into the fight; but they left all their imple-

ments behind them. General Pakenham instantly despatched an aid-de-

camp with orders to Colonel Mullen to lose no time in remedying the evil.

But before the aid-de-camp came up, the enemy had opened their fire, and

the 44th, broken and dispersed, had beoome completely unmanageable."

A third British actor in that drama states that—
" By some mistake, the officer commanding the 44th regiment had passed

the redoubt during darkness, where the ladders and fiiscines were scattered

about for his use, and indeed had halted along side of it for ten minutes,

without an engineer officer coming forth, or even sending a message after

the regiment when it had gone. Nay, a sergeant of the royal artillery

stepped out of the redoubt, and acted as a guide to the 44th regiment,

during the darkness, to the advanced battery. Mow was it that this mis>

take was not rectified, with stafl^^fficers enough for ten times the number

of men present 1 The 44th regiment was ordered back, nearly three hourt

a/ler tkty had taken vp their ground, more than a quarter of a mile, for

ladders and fesoines, at daybreak, having lost their breath with running and

hurrying. Half these soldiers had not gained their proper position in front

of the column of attack ; hence th^ were hurried into action, and opened

out, struggling as they were to place tascipes and ladderp across a ditch, in

face of some of the beat marksmen in the world, and at bioad daylight."

The same person adds to this difficulty of the fascines an-

other incident. As soon as the cannonade began, —

^

** At that momentous crisis, a company of blacks emerged out of the mist^

carrying ladders, which were intended for the three light companies of the

left attack, but so confounded with the multiplicity of noises, that they

dropped the ladders, and fell flat on their faces, tod Would have scratched

holes and buried themselves, had their claws been long enough. To see

the ladders put mi tbe shoulders of these poor creatures, who were nipped
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liv the cold, excited our gravest astonishment, knowing that it requires the

very elite of an army for such an undertaking; for soldiers that will place

ladders under a heavy fire are capable of anything. If these blacks were

only intended to carry the ladders, they were too late. The great bulk of

the three light companies were cut to pieces before the ladders were within

reach of them ; even if the best troops in the world had been carrying them,

they would not have been up in time."

It seems certain, from all the testimony, that the general's

orders ^nd calculations were, that fascines should bo carried

to fill the ditches, and ladders to scale the ramparts, but that

neither fascines nor ladders were carried to the ditch. Still,

as less than a hundred British were able ever to reach the

ditch, the want of means to cross it was of no importance, and

their b^irden, if carried, would have been a disadvantage.

All these preliminary errors, abandoning the excellent plan

suggested by the admiral to the general, impatiently ordering

his assault without waiting for Thornton, making the leading

regiment run back a quarter of a mile for implements, storm-

ing lines which he had treated as impregnable—all these were

mistakes of the brave commander, who seems to have lost his

self-possession. With loud cheers his soldiers marched for-

ward, as Commanded, to be sacrificed. Heavily loaded with

arms (the British musket was heavier than ours), with large

knapsacks on their backs, carrying long scaling-ladders and

weignty fascines, all made of ripe sugar-canes, which are very

ponderous, several thousand Lritish veterans moved steadily

but deliberately forward, some sixty in front of tht; column,

and, driving in the American out-posts, advanced rather

slowly toward the entrenchments. The British batteries,

erected for the 28th of December and the 1st of January,

together with that mounted on the night of the 7th, all can-

nonaded: the guns in Jackson's lines, and firom Patterson's

battery over the river likewise, and the commotion, was awful,

as described by all who heard ii. " The echo," one of the

British officers says, " from the cannonade and musketry was

so tremendous in the forests, that the vibration seemed as if

the earth was cracking and tumbling to pieces, or as if the

heavens were rent asunder by the most tOrrific peals of thun-

der, tt was the most awful and the grandest mixture of
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sounds to be conceived. The woods seemed to crack to an

interminable distance ; each cannon-report was answered one

hundred fold, and produced an intermingled roar surpassing

strange. And this phenomenon can neither be fancied nor

described, save by those who witnessed the fact. The flashes

of fire looked as if coming out of the bowels of the earth, so

little above its surface were the batteries of the Americans."

To the appalling noise caused by rolling, vnintermitting fires

of artillery, musketry, and rifles, like incessant peals of the

heaviest thunder, reverberated through the recesses of inter-

minable forests, and over the expanse of large bodies of water

in lakes, rivers, and immediately under all the ground, shaking

like an earthquake, the enemy added, showers of Congi-eve

rockets, bursting through the mists of the morning, and the

thick smoke that mantled the horizon. More than a mile from

the designated place of attack, for which Gibbs's brigade was

ordered, Pakenham had nothing to do but to keep cool, and

,

give orders according to exigencies. But, disappointed by

Thornton's delay, and provoked by Mullen's disobedience, the

commander-in-chief rushed impatiently and unwisely to the

front, actually leading, one British account says, the faltering

44th regiment, to throw away, as a brave soldier, the life which

belonged to his army and their country, as a prudent com-

mander. " The brave commander of the forces," said General

Lambert's description of the disaster, "as soon as, from his

station, he made the signal for the troops to advance, galloped

on to the front to animate them by his presence, and was seen,

with bis hat off, encouraging them on the crest of the glacis."

Leading his men through the overwhelming havoc they en-

countered, a wound in the knee, which killed bis horse, brought

the general to the ground. He had hardly mounted another,

when a more fatal ball struck him lifeless into the arms of his

aid-de-camp. Major McDougall; Lis fine English charger,

bounding forward, cleared the entrenchments, was captured

and taken, with his rich housings, spolia opima, to his illiterate

vanquisher, who, with Roman courage, had read little of Bo-

man triumphs or scientific strategy. Even in Lambert's nar-

ration there is confusion. Pakenham waa aeen, it says, with

mm&K4.
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his hat off, on the crest of the glacis. But if he fell into the

arms of McDougall, surely it was known precisely where he

was slain, when his rash valor rendered the fall of the commander-

in-chief one of the earliest and most discouraging occurrences.

His bleeding corpse, borne off the field in the midst of terrified

soldiers, was a dreadful sight for those who soon fled. General

Lambert's ofiicial report stated, "in the greatett confusion."

I shall not pretend to make clear, in description, such

rapid, ahnost instantaneous, overpowering, and confounding

slaughter, in less than half an hour that morning. One of

the British sufferers assigns as a reason for General Paken-

ham's hasty advance from his station to the front, in the very

beginning, that a panic cry of alarm broke out in the rear,

and was about to disconcert the whole.

Like tauve qui pent, on the disastrous night of Waterloo,

words of affright circulated, he says, early among the British

soldiery before New Orleans.

" Baneful effectB of past occurrences, bursting forth in the moBt glaring

colors. A cry sprung up from the rear of the column of retire, retreat;

there is an order to retreat. At this critical moment, Sir E. Pakenham

rode up from the banks of the Mississippi, and Major-General Gibbs de-

clared, in despair, that the troops would not follow him. The musketry of

the enemy increased. General Gibhe was mortally wounded, and, with im-

precations on his lips, was carried off the field. The confused column,

after Pakenham's death, soon gave way on all sides. The misty field of

bttUle was inundated with wounded officers and soldiers going to ihc rear.

Little more than 1000 of the 3000 who attacked were left unscathed ; and

they fell like the very blades of grass beneath the scythe of the mower.

Pakenham was killed, Gibba was mortally wounded, and his brigade dis-

persed like the dust before the whirlwind, and Keane was wounded. The

fire of the Americans, from behind their barricade, had been indeed, most

murderous, and had caused so sudden a repulse that it was difficult to per-

suade ourselves that such an event had happened— the whole afRir being

more like a dream, or some scene of enchantment, than reality. Three

generals, seven colonels, seventy-five officers, making atoUl of 1781 ofllcera

and soldiers, bad fallen in a few minutes."

Accounis by other British suffererg of that marvellous

butchery and incredible matinal despatch confirm that just

quoted. " Some few," says the Campaign, "by mounting on

one another's shoulders, succeeded in entering the works; but
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these were instantly overpowered ; most of them kill-id, and

the rest taken. To scale the parapet, without ladders, was

impossible ; while as many as stood without were exposed to

a sweeping fire, which cut them down by whole companies.

It was in vain that the most desperate courage was displayed."

The Subaltern adds: '*We advanced at double-quick time,

under a fire which mowed us down by whole sections, and were

approaching the ditch, when suddenly a regular line was out

from front to rear of the column. There was a thirty-two-

pound gun exactly in our front. This the enemy filled to the

very muzzle with musket-balls, and laid it with the nicest

accuracy. One single discharge served to sweep the centre

of the attacking force into eternity. In the whole course of

my military career, I recollect, no such instance of desperate

and immediate slaughter as then. Our colnpin remained where

it first had been checked, and was a mere mass of confusion.

The ground was literally covered with dead. They were so

numerous that to count them seemed impossible. General

Keane hurried his brigade to the support of that which had

suffered so severely. But his arrival only added to the con-

fusion. A desperate attempt, indeed, was made to renew the

charge. But Sir Edward Pakenham having fallen. General

Gibbs having been borne, mortally wounded, to the rear, and

Keane himself disabled, the attempt failed of success. Both

columns wavered, retired, and at last fled."

Seldom have any troops, especially regulars and veterans,

and more than all, as becomes their Ameriean offspring to

add, British regulars and veterans, been so soon, so totally,

and so fatally, confounded, as these, by the irresistible gun-

nery of our people. Nothing less than their own confessions

would be credible testimony of their confusion, dismay, and

mob-like flight. Our militia did not run from Bladensburg

more affrighted or more tumultuouflly.

"All at once," says one of these witnesses, "many soldiers were met

wildly rushing out of the dense clouds of smoke, lighted up by a sparkling

shot of fire, which hovered over the ensanguined field. Regiments were

shattered, broke, and dispersed— all order was at an end. And the dismal

spectacle was seen of the dark diadows of men, like skirmishers, breaking

-fe»»M»i!^lteaat^Wtj
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nut of the clotido of smoke, which slowly and majestically rolled along the

cvon surfnco of the field. 80 astoiiiahed waa I, at auch a panic, that I aaid

to a retiring soldier, 'Have we or the Americana attacked 1' for I had never

seen troops in such a hurry without be'mfg followed. *No,' replied the man,

i^ith a countenance of despair, and out of breath, as he ran along, ' we at<

tacked, sir;' for still the reverberation waa so intenae toward the great

wood, any one would have thought the great fighting was going on there,

inntRad of immediately in front The first officer we met was Lieutenant-

Colonel Stoven, of the ataff, unboned, without his hat, and bleeding down

the lefl side of hia face, who said, ' Forty-third, for God's sake ! save the

day.' Lieutenant-Colonel Smith, who took from Washington the dcspatclieit

of its capture to England, and at New Orleans waa attached to Pakenham'a

(Inff*, riding up at flill gallop, said, " Did you ever ree auch a scene 1 There

is nothing left, but the 7th and 43d' (the regiments in reserve). ' Just draw

up here, for a few minatoa, to show firont, that ; he repulsed troops may re-

form.' The black troopa behaved in the most shameful manner, to a roan,

and, though hardly exposed to fire, were in utter and abominable con8tema>

tion, lying down in all directions. One broad beaver, with the ample folds

of the coarse blanket thrown across the shoulders of the American, waa aa

terrible in their eyes as a panther springing among a timid multitude."

After the remains of the crushed column took shelter in the

ditch, a noble regiment of Highlanders, 1100 strong, was

nearly exterminated, as described by a British eye-witness :

—

" By some strange error, which still remains a mystery, and perhaps ever

w ill, the 03d Highlanders, being isolated, were marched up within good

musketry-range of the American lines, instead of supporting the three vic-

torious companies on the highroad ; and, being then ordered to deploy into

line, Htood like statues, until they had lost, in killed and wounded, including

those that fell of their light company, 544 soldiers, and the residue of

the regiment, about 300, were obliged to vacate. The junction of that

gallant regiment, during the assault, was to be a movable column, to threaten

the front of the American lines, and act otherwise as circumstances might

require. Perplexed by the abrupt and universal consternation, they were

Icfl without orders. When their colonel, Robert Dale, was killed, and many
more of their officers, as appean by the deputy adjutant-general's official

report of their casualties^ ^e regiment stood like a target or a fbrt, till

nearly demolished—a remarkable instance ofadmintde training."

If Colonel Mullen did flinch, as some of his companions in

misfortune aver, he seems to have been the only British officer

who did not bravely lead his men into the thickest of the

destruction* The number of officers killed and wounded at-

tests, beyond doubt, that fact. But very few, however, men

ir>i
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or officers, ever reached Jackson's lines ; not more thnn eighty

altogether, of whom forty were killed or captured. Mowed

down by whole files, the vacancies were bravely replenished
;

but before they got to the ditch, the columns all, overwhelmed,

broke, fled, dispersed, and hid, some among bushes, others in

the ditch from which they first moved. There, reinforced by

others from behind, the officers rallied the soldiers, with diffi-

culty, for another eff"ort. Ordered to lay down their knapsacks

and all other incumbrances, pei'suaded, scolded, struck, bela-

bored, and urged forward, a second attempt was submitted to, but

reluctantly, and soon gave way, under the fatal rolling fire of

cannon and musketry, repeated till the assailants broke again

and fled in greater consternation than ever. All explanation

and apology for their defeat, by imputing it to Colonel Mullen

and his regiment, are annulled by the fact that not a hundred

men ev^r reached the ditch, which they were to bridge with

bundles, on them cross with ladders, and with these mount a

mud-bank, which it would have been hard to do, if not opposed

or endangered or burdened at all. The truth is, that all three

of their generals and so many more of their leaders were forth-

with killed or wounded^ disabled, and withdrawn, that the Bri-

tish were crushed before they got near Jackson's defences.

"A man unincumbered and unopposed," Major Latour avers,

" would have found it difficult to mount our breastwork, at

leisure and carefully, so extremely slippery was the soil."

"Riding through the ranks," says the Campaign, "Generals

Gibbs and Keane (General Pakenham then dead) strove by all

means to encourage the assailants, and recall tho fugitives, till

at length both were wounded and borne off the field. All was

now confusion and dismay. Without leaders, ignorant of what

was to be done, the troops first halted, then began to retire,

till finally the retreat was changed into a flight, and they

quitted the ground in the utmost disorder." They were a

mere flock of frightened sheep, without a shepherd, from the

moment Pakenham fell.

Some remarkable individual cases of death and disregard uf

it are given by a British witness, whose narrative is recom-

mended by a lively actuality.
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" For five houre, tho enemy pliod um witli grapo and roundaliot. Home
'tf tlio wounded, lying in the mud or on the wet graiiH, managed to crawl

>'ay. But ovory now and then aomR unfortunato woundtM man wan lifted

off tin: (rround hy rnundshot, and lay killed or man^rlod. During tho tudioiiii

hours wo remained in flront, it waa neceasory to lie on the ground, to cover

ourxolvoa from tho pmjectilci. An officer of our regiment wai in a reclinin;;

posture, when grapeahot paxaod through both his kneea. At firat ho sunk

back fiiintly ; but at length, opening his eyes and looking at his wounds, ho

mid, 'Carry me away; I'm chilled to dealh.^ A wounded soldier, lying

atnon^ the slain, continued, without any cessation, for two hours, to raise his

arm up and down, with a convulsive motion, which excited the most painful

sensiitions amongst us. The moving arm was a dreadful magnet of attrac-

tion, which even caught the attention of the enemy, who fired several shot

at jt. A black soldier received a blow from a cannon-ball, which obliterated

all his features. Although blind and suffering tho most terrible anguish, he

was scratching a hole to put his money in. A tree, about two feet in dia-

meter and fifteen in height, with a few scattered brenches at the top, waa
the only object to break the monotonous scene. The Americans, seeing

some [lersons clustering round it, fired a thirty-two-pound sliot, which struck

the troe exactly in the centre, and buried itself in the trunk, with a loud

concussion. Lieutenant Augustus D'Este, of the royal flisileers, and aid-de-

camp to General Lambert, rode up to our regiment, his countenance fbll of

animation, declaring that he had never enjoyed himself more, and protesting

that he would nther hear the balls whistle tlirough the air than the finest

band of music."

The young soldier, thus serene and jocular in the midst of

death, confusion, and dismay, was, I believe, a grandson of King
George III., being a son of bis youngest son, the Duke of Sussex.

One fragment of delirious and shortlived success the enemy bad,

that morning, the particulars of which, as well as all their calcu-

lations of what its results might have been, bat for braveGeneral

Pakenham's death, they are entitled to tell in their own way.

The two light companies of the 7th royal fusileers, one com-

pany of the 98d Highlanders, and one of the 48d light infan-

try, altogether 240 picked soldiers, put under command of a

very brave officer, Lieutenant-Colonel Rennie, of the 2l8t fu-

sileers, as soon as the British artillery began to fire, rushed

forward, under a murderous fire of cannon, musketry, and

rifles, to the crescent battery, just beyond our lines, near the

river. And "aHhough bravely defended," says the British

Officer's account, " muzzle to muzzle, by some of the American

regulars of the 7th regiment, the New Orleans rifle-company,
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and also some Kentucky rifloraon, and notwithstanding tho

obstinnto defence, the British soldiers, with fixed bayonets,

forced themselves into tho battery by ono of the ombniHuroH,

tho very moment after a cannon defending it had been fired.

At the moment of reaching this battery, the ranks of the sol-

diers wore wellnigh crushed and annihilated : for 8 olEccrs and
180 men, out of the previous 240, were extended killed and
wounded. When the rtpiaindor took tho battery, the Ameri-
cans only gave ground because the attackers were iieued with

phremy." That gallant exploit is acknowledged by Major
Latour. " But," he says, " to get into the redoubt was not

a very arduous achievement. The difficulty was to keep it,

and then clear the entrenchment behind it, which remained to

be attacked, and which several British officers, though wound-
ed, bravely advanced to encourage their men to do." "Only
three British officers," the British account says, " escaped un-

wounded, and they not without shots which tore their caps,

belts, and accoutrements." Colonel Rennie and two more offi-

cers were killed, mountnig the entrenchment, by Beale's rifle-

men. Meanwhile, Captain Humphreys, from battery No. 1,

Lieutenant Norris, from No. 2, and the 7th regiment of regu-

lars, the only one within musket-shot, kept up a tremendous
fire on the assailants of that redoubt. '* The handful of sol-

diers," says the English Narrative, "(60 survivors of the 240)
tenaciously clung to the battery, whioh was open behind, and
exposed tQ the American fire, in hopes of succor ; and it was
only when the grand attack had failed that they thought of

retreating. By that time all their generals, many colonels

and other officers were no more, and tho brave fellows in the

redoubt effected their escape by a stratagem and scamper,

thus described by one of their comrades : ' Raising- their caps

on their uplifted bayonets, they uttered a shout, which drew
an American volley, when, before tho smoke cleared away,

these intrepid soldiers,' (as their comrade justly calls them,)
' at full speed, took to their heels, and ran beyond musket-

range.' It has been erroneously asserted that some of these

troops even reached the main line of the enemy's entrench-

ments, hut this wa» not the daae."
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Such is ilw

amo candid.

li to th

njfnino, J

fragnu HI of the action. The
idi»\i officer speculates on that

oceurrcnce:

—

was • u the moment of victory eluded
our grasp, owing to the Itws i General Sir E. Pokonham, who
undoubtedly would have pushed forward tho reserve, and de-

cided tho fate of the doy. Tho 7th fusileers and 48d regiment

were formed within less than six hundred yards of tht 'jneiny,

filled with enthusiasm, and waiting impatiently in vain for an
Older to force a passage, but there they stood, like idle specta-

tors of the direful defeat. Had they been moved forward, tho

fortune of the day would have been effectually restored, and
tho victory clenched." The Subaltern also thinks that Gene-
ral Keane should have supported Lieuter.ant-Colonel Ronnie's

successful capture of the redoubt. " Our column remoined,"
he says, " where it first had bee» checked, and wos now a mere
nwB of confusion. The ground was literally covered with
dead. But what astonished me above all things was, to he-

Sold General Keane's brigade in full march across the plain,

ind hurrying to the support of that which had suffered so

severely. Never was any step taken more imprudently or

with less judgment. The advance of his own corps had already

stormed and taken a six-gun battery upon the road. Had Ge-
neral Keane supported them, instead of seeking to support us,

there cannot be a doubt that the American lines would have
been forced in that quarter. But he did not support them

;

and these brave men, after having maintained themselves in

their conquest till they we:e almoet cut to pieces, were com-
pelled to retreat. His arrival, besides, in this part of the field

only added to the general confusion. A desperate attempt
was, indeed, made to renew the charge, but failed of success.

Both colunma wavered, retired, and at last fled."

The first quoted British ofiioer mentions Gaptain Wilkinson,,

brigade-major of General Gibbs, v Lo had his horse shot under
him, but, with an eagle-eye, saw the American fire slackening,

and rushed forward on foot. A ball pierced his body, and he
fell into the shallow ditch, mortally wounded, and, while gasp-
ing for breath, said to the only officer who had accompanied
him, "Now, why don't the troops come en I The day is our

Vol. IV.— 16
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Afior relating the exploit of • lieutenant, who nnram-

blcil u|> the entrenchment, kikI, Hooing the Americana flying in

a (liHordorly moh, called on two oflicors to surrender, the Bri<

ti»h Htatement addn, that '' the Americana got entangled, uno

with the other, and were in the most extraordinary oonfunion,

wliilo crowding their parapet , eight or ten feet deep, and ua

the front men lot off* thci.- piecet, and fell back to reload, to

ninkc place for other aapiranta to takt a thot, aa they called it,

thoHe that had taken a shot were afraid to return to the para-

pet ; and it is a singular fact that, during the mel^, both hog-

tilo bodies were flying, one from the other, at the same time,

but under very different oiroumstancoB ; the British having

well nigh lost two thousand men, whilst their opponents, en-

sconced up to their chins, had only sustained a loss of some

fourteen persons killed and wounded— a circumstance unpa-

ralleled in modern history." Such delusions are common in

all conflicts. That Brigade-Major WilHnson should flatter

himself, as he expired in the ditch, that the day was (heir own,

was not the unnatural hallucination of a bra> e Briton mistaking

death for victory. But it is not easy to account for another's

impression that the Amei icans were flying in confusion. Why
should they ? The assailants had made no impression on their

lines or lives. Why, then, so great impression on their fears ?

A small exterior battery was taken : but a feeble, however

brave, attempt to scale the lines was instantly crushed; so

that it is difficult to understand why those behind them should

run away. No other British narrative says so ; though one,

the Campaigner, is not sparing of disparagement. " Tie Ame-

ricans, without OS much as lifting their faces above the ram-

part," it declares, "^wung their firelocks by one arm over the

wall, and discharged them directly on their heads." Such

handling of firelocks with one arm, swung over a waU, besides

being impossible, is contradicted by another British eye-witness,

who says, *' the Americans crowded the parapets to get a shot."

That they took deliberate aim and fired with terrible precision,

the number of officers shot down, and the very great number

of men, proved. Few will believe, no American can, that Jack-

son and his troops were ever put to the stubborn and sanguis
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if nccoBHftiy, before yielding a victory never for one instant in

doubt. Ooneral Lambert's oiRoia) report of the British dis-

Rstor, excused himself for not taking the reserve into action,

thinking that " it could not be done without loss which might

have made the attempt of ieriou9 consequence, as ho knew it

was General Pakenham'r opinion that the carrying the first

lino would not be the least arduous service."

" About an hour and a half," says one of the British narra-

tives, "after the principal attack had failed, throe dibtinot

British cheers gladdened our oars from the right bank of the

river. Colonel Thornton's gallant iroops were successful.

Every one spontaneously said, *}' avol the batteries are

taken, and the Americans are f'"' ff>»
'

" But which was

the principal attack? Jv r.,j( tVilkinson's pocket

were found letters, writt( » i^^? .voh i hoforc the assault, in-

dicating that the British rcnip, s'^' k »> 1
"''

T»ot then determined

on which side of the river ^' sti ' >
, and, in the same

pocket, a general order, -

' : a .: ..cumed that on both sides

the assault was to be sit., .caaeous. Confidence in the result,

at all oventp, was the tenor of the letters ; which assurance

the writer persevered in nearly till both letters and order were

taken from his corpse.

Both parties were totally defeated: but Morgan's people

only scared from their batteries— Pakenham's army stunned

by the destruction of 2000 officers and men, early in the

morning of a raw, doudj, disagreeable Sunday. '" It was no

time," snya a British officer, *' to count the dead, cover the

drum with crape, or sound the blast of a dead-march. The
reserve were joking together, ready to go ahead. The road

to New Orleans was wide opett, when a flag of truce was sent

to General Jackson, by the British general, at the very mo-

ment when sneh a proposition might have been expected from

him, for a truce. WhUe the interment of the slain was taking

place, the Americans, when they found out by the flag of truce

the great extent of our loss, were so elated that some of them

indulged in many jokes and jeers. But, to their credit, let it

be admitted that the wounded, when once within their lines,
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were treated with the greatest humanitj, put into good houses,

and their wants supplied with unsparing hand." General

Lambert considered further conflict impracticable, when the

chief command fell as unexpectedly as distressingly to his lot,

unused to such a charge, with responsibility much more griev-

ous than the personal risk and predicament. '* It was impos-

sible," he said, "to restore order in the~ regiments as they

were." Whether before he left his men, crouched in position

on the ground, to go to the admiral, or after his rdtum from

that visit, but at all events &oon, General Lambert despatched

aiflag of truce, to ask General Jackson's leave to send a party

of men, unarmed, to bring away the dead and dangerously

wounded. About the same time. General Lambert ordered

the chief artillery-officer, Colonel Dickson, to cross the river,

and ascertain whether the batteries Thornton had taken could

be held.. Daring these transactions an occurrence must be

mentioned, which would be incredible, but that it appears by

Jackson's letter to Lambert, and by Latour's History, who was

all the time on the spot and in all the actions. Soon after the

British were routed and ran away, many individuals from our

liues, to whom ihe shocking sight of so many men lying near,

killed and wounded, was entirely bew and extremely painful,

rushing out to their relief, the British, from their ditches and

other hiding places, £red on these kind assistants. When,
therefore, Japkaon answered Lambert's letter requesting leave

to bury the dead and carry off ^the wounded, though the Bri-

tish general iras no doubt mi»ware of that outrage, it was

charged on his troops, and reprobated with str >ng abhorrence.

At the same time, the Tennessee warrior practised OQe of those

bold stratagems by which older soldiers sometimes carry their

ends. As the loss of Morgan's batteries threatened to be fatal

to Jackson, and blast his brilliant triumph, reinforcements had

been at once ordered to Morgan's aid. But, without knowing

whether they had got over the river, and apprehending that,

if they had, it would still be difficult and sanguinary to recap-

ture our batteries there, Jackson's answer to Lambert stipu-

lated that, while hostilities might cease on the city side of the

river, they should not only not be suspended on the other side,
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but neither party should reinforce there. Besides that inti-

mation that Jackson felt strong enough to recover his batteries

on the other side, and perhaps also to cut off Thornton's

retreat, Jackson's answer to Lambert's request of a truce

required an immediate reply. He had sent General Humbert,

a French officer of experience, to take the command on the

other side. But General Morgan and other militia-officers

refused to yield the command to a foreigner with no American

commission. Things were in confusion over there. But Lam-

bert's star was on the wane. Delaying his reply to Jackson

till next day, Lambert, on the 8th, despatched his chief officer

of artillery. Colonel Dickson, across the river, to ascertain if

Thornton's conquest could be held. Diokson reported that it

would require 2000 more men. Whereupon Lambert ordered

Thornton's detachment to abandon that side and return, which

they did under cover of that night. Next day, Lambert agreed

to the terms of truce as prescribed by Jackson, who was thus

conqueror on both sides of the Mississippi, in arms and by
stratagem. Lambert supposed that he had saved Thornton,

when in fact he lost that officer's conquest If, instead of that

mistake, the enemy could have fortified the batteries over the

river, and restored somethmg like confidence to the survivors

on the city side, there were still enough of thetn left to have

endangered it. But General Lambert's predicament was ex-

tremely discouraging and embarrassing. With the dead bodies

of his two superiors, and the third disabled, in his panic-struck

camp, their brigades terribly reduced and totally dieradralized,

a respectable general, applauded for his good conduct soon

after by Wellington at Waterloo, was unable to accomplish,

and did not attempt, what Wellington himself, if at New Or-

leans, would have found impossible. An act of unjust British

vengeance, with which probably General Lambert had nothing

to do, waa the last bleodshed, as currently reported and be-

lieved in the American camp, of that fatal Sunday. The un-

lucky deserter from Jackson's lines, who had truly told the

enemy, when interrogated, that the centre of our entrench-

ments was manned by Kentucky mJitia, was hanged on a tree,

without trial, proof, or feason, ~<- summarily condemned and

:iA
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executed for having misled the British to direct their principal

assault where they expected to find the least resistance. What-

ever might be said of the Kentucky militia on the other side

of the river, their fire from the entrenchments on the city side

was admirable, and the poor victim sacrificed to British mis-

apprehension and vengeance, hovrever deserving of death for

treason, sufiered unjustly at the hands of British executioners,

— the victim of a military mob, aven^ng their defeat by an

act of violence, which would only have been just, if decreed

by an American coiirt-martial.

About two hours after nightfall, the British troops were

ordered to rise from their beds of mud, and led back to the

encampment, from which they marched before day that morn-

ing. Such of the officers as till then had flattered themselves

that Thornton's success over the river might enable the sur-

vivors on the city side to restore the fortune of the disjointed

battle, convinced, by the abandonment of Thornton's conquest,

that all was lost, gave themselves up to the shame, distress,

and dejection, which filled the camp with lament and impreca-

tion. The dead, handed over by the victors, were interred in

their wet graves, the wounded were crowded into imperfect

hospitals, and sailors once more compelled to sweat by day,

and freeze by night, at the oar, were employed in the trans-

portation of some of the wounded, some few horses, and some

distinguished dead bodies, to the shipping beyond Lake Borgne.

The Americans had no adequate conception, during the day of

the battle, of the carnage they had made, which, terrible as it

was, the defeated felt in exaggerated wretchedneso. As Jack-

son could not tell whether the conflict was at an end, or to be

renewed, his vigilance' continued unremitted, his fortifications

of various points, and his preparations for further hostilities,

greater than ever. The British camp was therefore constantly

tormented. Sleep, meals, funeral-sctrvices, whatever the enemy

tried to do, was interrupted by continual bombardment.

"Although" says a British suflferer there, "the distance from us was a

mile and a quarter, still they contrived to elevate their cannon so that the

balls sometimes flew over or lobbed into our ftai( huts, and^ the heavy shells

from a large mortar dropped among us in a similar manner. Three ^ays
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after the attack, a grave was dug for a lieutenant of cur regiment, who
expired in great agony from a wound in the head, and, being sewed up in a

wet blanket, he was consigned to a clayey resting-place. An ollicer stood

at the head of the wet grave, reading the funeral service, with a prayer-

book in his hand ; the rest of the officers were standing round the grave,

with caps off, when a shell from the enemy came whistling through the air,

and was descending, apparently, upon our heads, but fortunately exploded

a hundred yards in the air, with a dreadful crash, showering down a thou-

sand iron fragments. The noise having subsided, the prayer was then con-

cluded, the grave covered t)ver, and we retired from the solitary ceremony.

The night after this burial, a shell exploded over our hut, in which two

officers of our regiment were sleeping, which cut off both the feet of one,

who crawled out of the hut in a horrible situation. A round-shot knocked

the cooking-kettle off the fire, which was surrounded by officers' servants,

without further damage than spoiling the soup, which was a serious incon-

venience ; for, owing to adverse winds, and the necessity of carrying the

wqiunded down to the shipping, by Lake Borgne, a distance of sixty miles,

and bringing up, in return, provisions, the sailors were quite exhausted;

consumption was beyond the produce ; on some days wo did not taste food,

and when we did, it was in small quantities. One morning, before daylight

(having been kept awake all night by the usual salutations of shot and

shells), we were disturbed by the water pourhig into our huts ; the Missis-

sippi had overflowed its banks, and nothing but a sheet of water was to be

seen, except a few straggling huts and one house, the lines of the Ameri-

cans and forest trees. It was nearly dark before the waters subsided. The
whole day the troops were enveloped in muddy blankets, shivering with

cold, as hungry as hunters, looking like polar bears standing upon their

hind legs. A grove of lofty orange-trees grew near the scatter^ houses,

covered with opinges nearly ripe. In lack of other find we cast them into

iron pots, half fill«l with sugar, mixed with a little water, by which process

we converted them into candied orange-pee), which iu some measure satis-

fied the cravings of hunger, but brought on complaints, added to the cold

and wet, which sent many officers sick on board ship. The sngar in the

hogsheads was crystallized with the alternate rains, frost, and the occa-

sional gleams of sunshine, and eat very like candied sugar."

. Such were the annoyandes and sufferings from climate,

want, unwholesome food, and, above all, passive exposure

to wounds and death by fire-arms, without using them in

return, that, adds the same Englishman, <* we raked out our

small fire, to throw the enemy off* the range ; and the soldiers

were so irritated that they fell in simultaneously, and de<

manded to be marched to the front or to the rear. I never

saw the troops more indignant. They vociferated in loud
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sneers at the nv'hole process of the operations; and it was

truly amusing to hear the quaint remarks of some of those

veterans."

These ebullitions of insubordinate irritation broke forth

when the retreat began, notwithstanding many sufficient in-'

ducemcnts to that clandestine flight, which have already ap-

peared. But a final cause occurred in the repulse of a

squadron of vessels of war, with ^^ud-troops, which attempted

the capture of Fort St. Philip, an irregular work at Plaque-

mines, on the Mississippi, some miles below New Orleans,

nearly surrounded by impracticable morass, and the bayou

Mardi Gras, forty-five yards wide, tolerably well garnishr'

with heavy guns, and garrisoned by about 400 men, artillerists,

regular infantry, Louisiana volunteers, and some free negroes,

commanded by Major Overton, of the rifle corps, who was sta-

tioned there on the 15th of December, 1814. Simultaneously

with the advance, by the lakes, on New Orleans, Admiral

Cochrane had sent the Nymph, Herald, ^tna. Meteor, Thistle,

and Pigmy, six vessels ; of w'lich a sloop of war, a gun-brig,

and a schooner, together witu two bomb-vessels, ascended the

Mississippi, to create a diversion, co-operate, if possible, in

the land attack of New Orleans, at any rate, make whatever

impression they could by the river. The lakes were in Eng-

lish possession, and the river was much more navigable than

the lakes. The river squadron succeeded in passing the Ba-

lize, at the entrance of the Mississippi, captured the detach-

ment of our people there,/and made good their way up the

stream ; but not in time to be of any use to Pakenham, either

on 6r before the 8th of January. Ne?;t day, however, Fort

St. Philip was attacked by the river squadron, and, during the

eight following days, an incessant bombardment was kept up,

but f/om such a distance, for fear of our guns, that no serious

harm was done. Many tons of projectiles were thrown and

fell into the fort, but with trifling injurj to the garrison, who,

during niuQ nights and days, had little repose, and stood ready

for any trial of th^ir force. The cannonade could be heard

at Jackson's oamp, where, however, it occasioned no uneasi-

ness. One dark, stormy night, the enemy attempted to pass
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the fort, but were readily repulsed ; and when our artillerists

contrived, at length, a mortar that would reach the besiegers,

tired of their ineffectual and almost harmless endeavors, they

retired on the 17th of January, 1815, more afraid than hurt,

but entirely defeated.

The troops were in the batteries nine days, without cover,

exposed to the rain and weather, which was extremely cold

during bombardment .almost incessant. Perhaps the siege

would not have been so long, had the fusees, sent from the

northward, been of a good quality. But, for several days,

the mortar was nearly useless ; and, from the effect produced

after good fusees arrived, probably the siege might have been

much shortened. Upwards of one hundred shells buried them-

selves within the fort. The surrounding buildings, workshops,

storca, and the hospitals, were almost in ruins; and the

ground, for half a mile round, was literally torn up in every

direction. But the enemy tool' care to keep out of the range

of our shot all the time, till the evening of the 17th of Janu-

ary, when Captain Wolstoncraft, of the artillery, having got

a mortar to reach them, dealt such blows that they soon

retired. Major Overton nailed his own colors to the standard,

and placed those of the enemy underneath them, determined

never to surrender the post.

It is only conjectural what effect that final discomfiture on

the Mississippi had on the determination of commanders of the

fleet on the lake and the army ashore, to abandon Louisiana

;

though it is probable that Cochrane and Lambert began, on

the 9th of January, their arrangements for retreat, as several

I>\ce9 were fortified by them at a distance from Now Orleans,

a- ; arently to prevent their molestation on the 1?ay to' Cat

Island. The marshes were explored and bridges thrown over

many of the creeks. Bundles of reeds were made, to be used

as occasional walking-ways in the swamps. Afid, in all proba-

bility. General Lambe felt it so indispensable to withdraw,

without further effort, tnat even the capture of Fort St. Philip

would not have induced him to remain. On the night of the

18th of January, 1815, at all events, the army decamped in

profound secresy, and great trepidation, leaving eighty of the
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worst wounded o£Scers and men with Borgeons, addressed

by General Lambert's special entreaty, to General Jackson's

care and kindness, and abandoning some of the British

cannons. ^
'

Withm less than five months, three British armies fled from

the United States ; for in nether instance could it be called a

retreat, as they absconded by night, clandestinely and in great

dismay, from much inferior numbers, and nearly all of these

miHtia or volunteers— one army from Washington, another

from Plattsburgh, and the third from New Orleans. About
82,000 veteran soldiers, and not less than 20,000 mariners,

British, fled from not 10,000, the American aggregate, and
net more than three of that ten thousand regular soldiers

:

On three occasions, in flight so precipitate, disorderly, and, but

for panic, inexplicable, that, without British accounts of them,

the history would be incredible. In the British version, it be-

came at last ludicrous in the wilds of Louisiana.

" On the 18th, it was intimated that we wore to retire during the night
A day or two before, the brigade of field artillery were put on board the

boats (which took place during the night) ; some straw was loosely strewed

over the guns, that their departure might not be noticed by any of the ne-

groes wandering about the houses, and to prevent their giving any infbrma*

tipn to the enemy that we were about to decamp. The old ship-guns were
abandoned, and left in the advanced batteries, as trophies to the Americans."

[Among the cannons captured by Thornton, was one which Washington
took at the surrender of Cornwallis; which uncommon trophy was also

abandoned by the British more than thirty years after they first surrendered

it.] "As a matter of course, the few horses, and other materials apper-

taining to the army, had been previously conveyed on shipboard. For a
short way we proceeded on the hard road, following the preceding coiumn,
and then entered the swamp, and the first step sunk up to the knees in mud,
and we continued to drag one leg after the other, sometimes falling on our
iaces, and at others sinking in up to our hips, and any one unluckily step-

ping off the road was almost certain of going ever head and tm- At one
spot the men came to a dead stop ; an officer, mate Vjaliant than wise, poshed
every one aside, and boldly stepped forward to lead the way; but courage

availed him little, for in an instant he was up to his neck, and, had it not

been for the timely exertion of those present, in two seconds he would have
disappeared. The soldiers were obliged to carry their firelocks in both

hands, horizontally, so that whan they kwt their footing they might bang to

their arms until assisted by their comrades. During the whole of the night
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we soramUed and tumbled about in this bog ; and when morning broke, a

scene presented itself which beggars all description. Tiie straggling Alea

of the soldiery extended along the quagmire for miles, enclosed by high

reeds; every countenance was plastered with mire; in fact, the whole army

was covered with a cake of mud, from the crown of the heail to the sole of

the foot ; and, to increase the ugreeabUi of this roost extraordinary of all

marches, the air was darkened by flights of wild ducks, and a dead alligator,

nine feet in length, lay across the wsy ; each leg was nearly twice as thick

as a man's arm ; the back and tail of these amphibious animals are covered

with a dark shell, like a coat «f mail, which is musket-ball proof."

The retributive justice seems to be specially providential,

by disastrous reverses, sanguinary routs, terrified flights, and,

at last, ridiculous fears, of the iniquitous double-dealing which

proclaimed and prosecuted inhuman war while protesting to

negotiate honorable peace ; postponing peace for many months

for the sole purpose of iraging such war, after every cause of

war was redioved by overruling Providence. And that is

morbid American feeling, of which, however, much still lin-

gers, that would bury the recollection of such memorable

events in idolatrous oblivion. They are pledges of peace and

international amity, most grateful to those who triumphantly

overcame British arms and influence. No administration of

the American government ever was on terms of more cordial

amity with Qreat Britain, than that of the President who as

commander at New Orleans defied her arms, reprobated her

enormities, with uniform courtesy dealt with her officers, and,

by their unanimous acknowledgments, with constant humanity

treated her captives.

" At ten o'clock," the nme British narrator adds, " the following morn*

ingi we reached a place called the Fishermen's Huu. Here we passed

some wretched day^ upon half-allowance, without any fuel, save the reeds,

to kindle the fire with, which flared up with a puff and went out in an

instant, witiKHit ooaveying any warmth to our sh'.vering bodies. An officer

pf the rifle-corpa «hot a wild duck, which, without sauce, was ao much talked

of, that I really believe half the troops dreanoed of it I paaMd a night near

this spot, and nch a night as I shall not easily forget Just before dark, I

saw an alligator emerge from the water. The very idea of the monster,

prowling about in the stagnant swamp, took possession of my mind ; to look

oiit for the enemy waa a aeeoodary consideration. The word was, • Loek-

out for alligators.' Nearly the whole night I stood a few paces from the

J-1
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entrance of the hut, not iuing to enter, leet an alligator might gobble

me up."

In the aatne strain of serio-oomio narration, this officer

recites the faroe of the flight which followed th tragedj of

the battles. One of their entertainments was s negro-dance,

by the slaves they carried into much worse slavery, " accom-

panied by a sort of rude pipe and tabor." The British strip-

ped all the plantations they occupied of all the slaves they

could lay their hands on, some perhaps not unwilling to change

their masters, others and all the women forced to go, and

every one taken as property to which the captors had a right.

"On the morning of the 28th of January, we quitted the moraaa," nys
the Narrative, "after twenty days' bivouacking, and, with rotten shoes, we
were put aboard the Bucephalus frigate, anchored off Cat island. A boat's

crew of Americans contrived to kidknap and make prisoners three officers

and fitly privates of the 14th dragoons, while comfortably snoozing^ and

covered with a tarpaulin, as they were passing down the lake, one dark

night, to go on board the shipping."

That clever feat was performed by Doctor Morrell and Pur-

ser Shields, who, in four boats, manned by volunteers, sailors,

soldiers, and citizens, captured six prizes, one of them a

schooner, and sixty-three prisoners, on Lake Borgne. The
Louisiana levy en masse arrived daily at New Orleans ; and

the long-delayed arms and other supplies from Pittsburg

some time after the 8th of January. A thousand English

muskets were taken from the ground after the battle of the

8th; and Jackson wrote to government that, if the arms

destined for New Orleans had reached him in time, the whole

British army might have been captured or destroyed. Forti-

fying many points before unprotected, and distributing forces

where there had been none, —^ if the enemy had made another

attempt, our means of repulsion, physical as well as moral,

were much greater than during the thirty days while the inva-

ders were confined to the tongue of mud on which they en-

camped, and from which, with most imperfect means, they

were driven, contrary to their own confident and almost ttni«

versal expectation.
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The last and only suooesafnl action of the British, in that

region, was the capture of Fort Bowyor. Having entirely

evacuiited the lakes, rivers, and land of Louisiana, the fleet

landed 5000 of the army, near that fort, on the 8th of Febru-

ary, 1816 ; and, during the four following days, regulorly ad-

vanced upon it by trenches and scientific military approaches,

with the loss of some 40 i len. On the 11th, General Lambert

proposed fair terms of capitulation, which wore accepted ; and,

on the 12th, the garrison, SCO men, surrendered themselves

prisoners of war. Before that, on the 10th of February, Ed-

ward Livingston had returned from the British fleet to New
Orleans, with authentio intelligonoo of peace, brought by the

Bruzen sloop-of-war, of which, on w. j 18th of February, 1816,

Admiral Cochrane officially informed Qeneral Jackson by a

letter from on board the Tonnant, at Mobile bay. Thus, f^om

the same ship whence, by order of his government, he issued,

in August, the notice to ours of bhuman warfare, the same

officer, six months afterwards, had what he termed " the ex-

ceeding satisfaction of oiTering his sincere congratulations on

a treaty of peace, of which he had that moment received from

Jamaica a copy of the bulletin proclaiming it."

The treaty, to be sure, was to be accepted by our govern-

ment before hostilities were to cease. But that ratification

soon followed ; when the reduction of Fort Bowyer, hardly »

shortlived trophy, became soon useless. General Winchester

had sent from Mobile 1000^ men, under Major Blue, to succor

Colonel Lawrence, which rdnforeement might have protracted

and ensanguined the siege ; though the result must probably

have been the same, as the garrison was toa small end the fort

too frail to withstand the force General Lambert arrayed

against it. But Major Blue did not reach the neighborhood

of the fort till the lorrepder had taken place. " It is true/'

raid Jackson, in an address to his troops, announcing peace,

^' Fort Bowyer has fallen : but it must, and will be, speedily

regained. We will expel the invader from every foot on onr

soil."

On the 19th of January, soon after Jackson had sent out a

reconnoitring party to ascertain whether the enemy had eva-
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ousted, as thero wu.) reason to believe, a BritUh surgeon,

Wadsdale, called, with Lambert's letter, assuring him that

they had gone, and recommending to Jackson's generosity

eighty of the worst wounded British, who could not be rc>

moved, and for whom three surgeons were left. Doctor Kerr,

our surgeon-general, was forthwith sent to the British hospi-

tal ; Colonel Hinds, with some cavalry, despatched to hnrust

the retreating enemy, and a detachment of native Louisianians,

expert hunters, to scour the neighboring woods for stragglers.

Jackson then, with his staiT, rode out to the British encamf)-

ment, visited and consoled their wounded, and, returning from

that office of meroy to his own entrenchments, gave his first

thoughts to devout acknowledgment of gratitude to Ood for

the wonderful suooess of which he had been an instrument.

That mixture of devout religious with constant belligerent

duties oharaoterizes not only the uneduoated'ohieftain, to whose

individual genius this country owes so much, but furthermore

indicates and vindicates the country itself fr6m imputed repub-

lican tendencies, misunderstood, as regards the influence of

free government on religion. Jaekson was sincerely and re-

verently devout; presbyterian and extremely puritanical in

his opinions and habits Before he left his encampment to re-

turn, with his armed coturades, to the rescued dty, and there

indulge in the demonstrations ofjoy usual and proper on such

occasions, his first care was to tliank the Creator for victories

ascribed to his merciful providence. But not only so : rigid

protestant as he was against the Roman Catholio .church, from

his camp, smoking with bloody deeds, he entreated the prin-

cipal functionary of that church, the Reverend Abb^ Dubourg,

to cause the service of public thanks to be performed in the

Cathedral, in token of the great assistance received from the

Ruler of all events in giving success to our arm^ against tho

enemy, and of our humble sense of it. Europe has deemed

republican America irreligious, and to prevent that publio

detriment, maintains the church as part and parcel of the

state. Collating, in this respect, the condition of European

armies, of all nations, and their leaders, at the battle nearest

in date ^o those of New Orleans, the difference deserves h'ls-
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torical explanation. In tho modem French armies, which

overran Europe, religious sentiments or observances were little

known. French revolt from priestcraft, denounced as an

instrument of kingcraft, rushing to excesses against religion,

naturally induced hostile European states to impute similar

infidelity to American emancipation from royalty. Real tole-

ration and universal representation are cardinal points of the

American experiment of self-government. But, while Jack-

son, the Puritan, humbly ascribing his success to God, en-

treated the church, of which he was far from being a member,

to suffer him there to return thanks for it, was there any com-

mander at Waterloo who ever set an example of pious rever-

ence ? The great Prussian victor, Blucher, was as notoriously

vicious aa be was fearless ; the greater British eemmander,

Wellington, by no means conspicuous in morals ; and the still

greater French Emperor died, it has been said, oonsoious that,

though he had done much to revive religion, he had not done

enough. Odneral Washington, in the army of the American

Revolution, General Jackson, at New Orleans, and General

Scott, in Mexico, were all exemplary as religions leaden.

Nor was it, I believe, ever imputed to either of those generals

that his religion was not sincere and unaffected, as undoubt-

edly Jackson's was, who long lived, and at last died, a devout

Christian. In other respects too, his oharaoter oompares to

advantage with many of his celebrated European military

contemporaries. Illiterate and little refined, that rough bor-

derer was polite, humane, dignified, and honorable, beyond

not a few of those bred in camps, but fashioned in courts.

While I am thus sketching the barbarian, as some of his dis-

tinguished countrymen called Jackson, a leading European

journal, Galignani's Messenger, of the 14th of March, 1861,

republishes, in the polite capital of France, from a respectable

journal, the Sun, of the capital of Great Britain, with ap-

plause, that one of the most eminent British generals, Sir

Charles Napier^ on a public occasion, said, " * The low, lying

presses may all go to ,' saying whioh, Sir Charles gave a

significant shake of his head, indicative of the word which he

would not utter. ' I tell you,' said he, (and here the general

!^
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threw hit hands together, with a most exprenlve gesture,)

* that this is an infnmous, a dnmnable, a worse than damnable

lie. If general officers '•'o unfit for command, and I roust say

there are nine out of ten who ought not to be appointed,'

"

&c. The Emperor Napoleon's homely metaphor of dirty

clothes washed at homo, whrn addressing the legislators of

France, and numerm? >icr vulgarities, that might be cited,

ihow that inhabitRi of .rican frontiers are not, compa*

ratively, always ruo T some of those apt to be deemed

superior. The scandalous correspondence cf Admiral Napier,

captured and published in 1815, exposes conduct and lottors

in flagrant contrast with the elegant despatches and noble de-

portment of Jackson. English individuality, more independent

than American, may not be unedilied, nor should national pride

take oflunco at those historical recollections of parts of the hos-

tilities between kindred nations, indispensable to their durable

amity.

In the last naval engagement of that war, the young lieu-

tenant who commanded the American squadron, on Lake
Champlain, rose to battle from prayei., said a''cording to the

ritual of the Church of England. After the last victories near

New Orleans, the American general, a strict Presbyterian,

returned thanks to God in the church and with the forms of

the Roman Catholic creed. These remarkable instances of

piety and toleration are part of the history of the time. Co-

lonel Drummond fell, storming Fort Erie, and General Gibbs,

at New Orleans, each breathing profane imprecations— also

occurrences of which impartial history may record the instruc-

tive contrast.

Though the British surgeon, \S udsdale, brought word from

General Lambert that all further operations, for the present,

would cease, yet Jackson's first proceeding on that advice was

to Bti-engthen old and fortify new positions, to provide against

any further attempt that might be made : nor uould he leave

his entrenchments till every precaution was effectually taken

against surprise or stratagem.

When all these measures of prudence were completed, but

not till then, on the 20th of January, Jackson accompanied
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such of his troops as were not left at the entrondimonts or

atotioned elsewhere, in their triumphant return to Kcw Or-

leans, where their reception was as cordial as their campaign

had been brilliant. On the 28d, the ceremony of solemn

thanksgiving was performed in the Cathedral by the Reverend

Mr. Dubourg, Administrator-Apostolic of the Dioccss uf Lou-

isiana, who add'-essod General Jackson, and was answered by

him, in eloquent congratulations. Oitiien^soldiers restored,

with little loss of life, to their families, after a month's severe

service, both active and passive ; their terrible enemies totally

defeated, with prodigious carnage, and forced to fly by night

^om the land ; the patriotic delighted, the disaiTectod rebuked

— all delivered from alarm, and united in individual and na-

tional rejoicing— rendered Jackson's return most grateful to

a city, where, during six and twenty alarming days and nights,

the discordant population were continually kept in dread by

cannonade of which the bravest had much to fear. But in this

account of their deliverance, it is duo to their Invaders to insert

their denial, that dread of captivity was aggiavated by threat

of plunder, rape, and other miserien of a sacked place. For

several years, it was common belief, and on respectable autho-

rity, that General Pakenham had sharpened his soldierV lost

for plunder, and roused their efforts to desperation, by the

atrocious watchwords Beauty and Booty, given out as the

inducement to take New Orleans. In 1888, all the surviving

British commanders, namely, Lieutenant-Generals Lambert apd

Keane, Mt^or-Generals Thornton and Blakeney, and Colonel

Dickson, deemed it proper to publish, in an English journal,

that, serving, and actually present, in the army commanded

by General Pakenham, they unequivocally denied that any

such promise was ever held out to the army, or that the watch-

word, asserted to have been given out, was ever issued. The

reason why that denial was not made known tiH eighteen years

after the alleged ooourrence, they added, was, that they never

heard of it till repeated in a respectable English work, Mr.

James Stuart's *' Three Tears in America." That Beauty

and Booty were the British watchwords that day was the
' VoL.IV.--ie . ' • -i^^^-'y-x-'-^r
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uaiform belief and constant assertion of Generals Jackson,

Oofiec, and Carroll, who got their information from prisoners,

confirmed by the books of two of the British orderlj-serjcants

taken in the battle. On such authority, it was the universal

belief of the Americans, and never oofitradicted till by the

publication of the British generals before mentioned. Bar-

barities of their forces at Hampton, at Raisin, and at Wash-

ington, Admiral Cochrane's official proclamation of inhumim

warfare— in fact, the whole course of British hostilities in this

country, together with American ultimate successes, had &o

disgraced the British that the instruments of such outrages and

victims of defeats became naturally anxious to escape some of

the odium. General I^ambert and the other protesting gene-

rals testify in their own cause, under that anxiety. There was

record-proof, in the books of the orderly-serjeants, of the fact.

At the same time, the usual animosities of war were so much

aggravated by the British manner of waging it, ifith Indians,

slaves, pirates, larcenies, burglaries, and other felonious viola-

tions of all its recognised severities, that Jackson and his asso-

ciates may have been hasty in adopting their belief in a cir-

cumstance which is unequivocally denied by respectable, though

certainly interested, persons.

Jackson's amazing success over foreign foes, effected by

severe pressure on a lukewarm and in part disaffected popula-

tion, not broke to coercive authority, excited^ as soon as danger

appeared to be at an end, intestine enemies, whom he subdued

by measures, some account of which belongs to the history of

his eventful life and that memorable campaign. The French

residents of Louisiana, the French consul therd, the press, the

legislature, and the judiciary, all contended with the com-

mander-in-chief for supremacy : and, formidable aa such anta-

gonists are, they V)ere, one and all, vanquished by tho rough

and ready chieftain, whom their British assailants found always

invincible. Power, so triumphantly exercised as that he as-

sumed, could hardly be ungrateful to one so fit for it: but who

vindicated prolongation of his dictatorship by reasons so cogent

that even they who think him wrong cannot doubt that he

thought himself right, fts well in the first assutnption of martial
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Mr. Livingston returned from the British fleet to New Or-

leans the 18th of February, 1815, with p^irfectly credible and

nearly ofiScial news that a treaty of peace had been signed, at

Ghent, the 24th of December, 1814. War, however common,

and even agreeable to many, is such general derangement that

in all countries, at all times, peace, even though not in terms

satisfactory, is warmly welcomed, and, both throughout Europe,

in the spring of 1814, and North America, in 1815, the end

of tlioir war. first, and of, ours afterwards^ was hailed with en-

thusiastic delight. At New Orleans, popular commotion broke

out like reprieve from death. Emancipation from danger was

succeeded by wild insubordination to all military restraints.

The heterogeneous masses of militia, volunteers, and altogether

ri&w levies, constrained by Jackson and jeopardy to organize

themselves as an army, intoxicated with victory and confident

of security, almost disbanded themselves, in defiance of all

their commander could do to keep them in order. The day

after Mr. Livingston's return from the British fleet, with news

of peace, Jackson attempted and was resolved to put down

that perilots. exultation for peace till peace was ascertained to

be certain, as he had overcome dangerous and disaffected ap-

prehensions of war. On the 19th of February, he published

warning against being disarmed by what might be &Ise hopes

and fancied safety. Till the alleged treaty was ratified, the

commander-in-chief, responsible for all events, insisted that

there must be no relaxation of the military attitude, however

irksome and disagre^ble. But for his prudence and tenacity,

the city and vicinage, the whole State indeed, might have re-

lapsed into fearful liabilities. All his energy was necessary to

hold whftt WHS hardly won. Nor was it helcl without six weeks*'

of intestind ooiitroversy, as brying aB war. -^

That most privileged and meddlesome of American classes,

the public press, would no longer subinifc to restraint. The

very day after the general's warning, the Louisiana Gazette

published to its four hundred subscribers, scattered over the

State, and to the English fleets and armies, still hard by, that
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a €ag of truce nad arrived from Admiral Cochrane, officially

announcing to General Jackson the eonclu$ion of peace (when

peace was not concluded), and virtually requesting a suspen-

sion of hostilities (which was totally untrue). No flag of tnice

had arrived. On the contrary, some days afterwards, on the

6th of March, when General Jackson, hj flag of truce, sug-

gested a suspension of hostilities to General Lattihert, he pro-

perly declined it, hecause, till the treaty was ratified, and that

officially made knotm to hiut, his orders were, he said, to pro-

secute hostilities. Three of the four New Orlei&ns' battles, the

bombardment of Fort St. Philip, the captttre df Fort Bowyer,

and several naval engagements, todk place after the treaty

was signed at Ghent and ratified at London, hut npt at Wash-

'ington. JtnoTOmx immediately, on the 21st of February, ad-

dressed Mr. Gotten, editor of the Louisiana Gazette, requir-

ing him to remove the improper impression of his unauthor-

ized and incorrect statement ; and, at the same time, made

it publicly known that no such publication was to appear in

any paper of the city, unless the editor had previously ascer-

tained its correct -e?? ,\fid gained from the proper source perr

mission for its insei Thus, the press was curbed, which,

if left to its own 1 <>
: :;ug tendencies, might derange public

order, by fomenting the prevailing spirit of resistance to mar-

tial law, and perhaps inducing reinvasion. Types are so often

more dangerous than fire-arms, that a man in authority in this

country not deterred by the press is rarer than one not afraid

of fire-arms. Odnstrained to forego its common food, the press

revolted aguttst martial law, which the general maintained, in

i^ite of that asBwOant, till peace became unquestionable. Ti-

^gs of peace universally Accredited, lUid n^hich the general

neither did, would, or could gainsay, threatened to unstring the

nerves of belligerent tension. Militia and volunteers, men and

officers, in gangs, without leave, left their posts, and refused,

when ordered, to return to them. The precious few who re-

mained faithful were under the evil example of those who

deserted. Speculation in trade and in politics, ftgitation, and

disorganization, surged up frdm all quarters. The press was

not the only enemy that defied the general in what he still in-
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sisted on treating as his camp, governed by ipartial law, which

was merely his word of command; a word which, during six

weeks of war, hod preserved the community in safety and

led them to victory, but a word intolerable and unconstitu-

tional when war was over ; and editors and writers, lawyers

and judges,' insisted that they had as good, if not better

right to determine when danger was over than the commander-

in-chief.

French inhabitants of Louisiana, some of them naturalized

as American citizJens, who nearly all served with characteristic

gallantry against their inveterate English foes, became ex-

tremely restless and troublesome, when the fighting was done,

and almost rebellions against martial law, as soon as the war

was believed to be over. Jackson had with them a more diffi-

cult contest than with the printers ; and was led on, step by

step, to.meastires of such rigor as involved questions of great

moment. The French consul, Tousard, undertook to protect

some of his fellow-subjects from military service ; and indeed

threw his official mantle over others, who, as naturalized Ame-
rican citizens, had voted at elections ii^ that State. However

irksome and inglorious military service might be to those mer-

curial people, when there was no fighting, the general's right

was to compel all inhabitants to do military duty, trom which

the consul had no right to exonerate them. France and Eng-

land having recently made peace, the consul's interference

with American hostUities against the English was the more

offensive. . And the controversy betiKreen the general and the

disaffected French waxed warm, as his contests mostly did, and

theirs are also apt to do. Resolved to subdue them, as he did

the printers, on the 28th of Febmaiy, 1815, by a genera)

order; all French subjects^ having the certificate of their con-

sul, were (»rdered to leave New Orleans, and retire so far into

the interior as not to be able either to seduce the well-disposed

in the city, or communicate with the enemy. Thftt order

.caused strong repugnance among most of the French, who
found a warm and able champion in Mr. Louis Louallier,

«

naturalized Frenchman, who represented the parish of Ouachita,

in the State House of Represientatives, where he was appointed
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to the leading place of chairman of the committee of ways and

means, and proved one of the most active and efficient mem-

bers of a body unequal to the crisis. His rebuke has been

already mentioned of their culpable procrastination and inac-

tivity. On the 22d of November, 1814, he reported, from the

committee of ways and means, by far the most, if not the only,

adequate proposal of the session ; taxes of fifty cents on every

bale of cotton, to produce $40,000, and ten dollars on every

thousand weight of sugar, to produce $25,000, Printed, de-

bated, and subjected to many modifications, that vigorous mea-

sure was supplanted by insufficient bank-loans, through the

usual dread of republican legislatures to tax their constituents.

Though Mr. Louallier voted against suspension of the habeas

corpus, and against the additional oath to support the Consti-

tution of the United States, yet there was no reason to doubt

his patriotism. Repaining in New Orleans after the final ad-

journment of the Legislature, his exertions then, as before, in

behalf of the soldiery, the wounded, and the needy, were

praiseworthy, and his untoward resistance to martial law may
not have been otherwise. Still it was remarkable, as Jackson

had occasion to plead in his vindication, that Frenchmen and

Englishmen, by coercion, insisted on teaching him and other

Americans the laws of this country, and the principles of free-

dom, of which they denounced him as an ignoraint violator.

Dominick A. Hall, Judge of the United States Court for

the District of Louisiana, by birth an English subject, was

suspected by Jackson of connivance with Louallier to annul

martial law by color of judicial condemnation of it, which

brought about a confliot of laws at the dosie of the Louisiana

campaign^ never settled during twenty-eigut years, till at last,

in 1843, an act of Congress, of which I^as the draughtsman,

awarded the victory to the chieftain wno resisted an unjust

judgment. ' *
j'"

On the 18th of Penary, news of peace reached New Or-

leans ; against the dangerous effects of which General Jackson

next day warned the comnliunity. The French inhabitants and

their consul proving especially refractory to his continuance

of martial law, on the 28th of February, he banished them
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from the city. On the 8d of March, Louallicr published

anonymously, in the Louisiana Courier, under the signature

of a citizen of French origin, a provoking defiance of the man
who never declined a challenge : calling on the French to rally

to their consul, and resist martial law, which the judiciary

would pronounce unconstitutional and void. Invoking that

virtue and courage which in France, as once in Rome, stands

for so many more, Lonallior pronounced it cowardly for

Frenchmen to disown their country, in order to please a mili-

tary commander, and escape his illegal proscription. They

would not be frightened into submission by martial law, which

only the President of the United States could impose on alien

enemies, and General Jackson had no right to inflict on alien

friends. The great writ of English liberty was a method for

reversbg martial law, which was equally incompatible with

French dignity and American constitutional right.

Such an assault on the general, by a member of the Legis-

lature which had refused to thank him for saving the country,

was a challenge to him by a firebrand thrown into a combustible

population. If the intibation which it broadly bore, that the

judiciary would repeal martial law, was published by authority,

the judge who authorized it must also have taken up arms

against the general : and both legblator and judge were ob-

noxious, like the printers, to necessary restraint. So the ger

neral considered, and, as he believed, was well advised by law-

yers as good legists as any judge. There was no option but to

submit to such assailants or subdue them. If, trusting to un-

certain peace, he had revoked martial law, disaffection, if not

treason, must have triumphed. Uninfluenced by clamor, exy

cept to be provoked by it to redoubled vigilance, he was re-

solved to run no risk for the country, but assume any respon-

sibility on himself during the few days that must elapse before

official tidings of peace, if ratified. No one suffered, mean-

time. None but the restless complained. And if he was

guilty of any breach of law, or wrong to any one, every one

had legal redress against him as the wrong-doer.

On the 5th of March, therefore, he addressed to Mr. Le-

clorc, a printer, for publication, a sharp and stern reply to all
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vho, through the press or otherwise, attempted to invalidate

martial lavr, undermine or overthrow his protection by it of the

country. The lurking traitor, he said, was laboring to feed

with fresh fuel a spirit of discontent, disobedience and mutiny,

too long Meretly fomented. Not a few, and their numbers

increasing, under the guise of subjects of the French monarch

allied with Great Britain, suffer themselves to be seduced from

their duty, thereby realising the hopes, and aiding the projects

of the enemy. Wherefore all officer*" were ordered strictly io

enforce bis order of the 28th of F r^ry 7 '^inst them, and

to arrest all guilty of mutiny. On the > day (5th of

March) LoualUer was arrested, af noon, in tu . street, stoutly

protesting against unlawful violence, and taken as a spy to the

barracks, where he was placed imder military guard. A
French lawyer at hand, named Morel, forthwith engaged by
Louallier to effect bis liberation by legal process, applied first

to Martin, one of the judges of the Supreme Oonrt of the

State, for his interposition, it does not distinctly appear in

what form, either by prohibition at habeas corpus. That

judge and court having decided that they had no jurisdiction

in SQch a ease^ Morel then applied to Hall, the United States

District Jodge^ after the prior application to Martin indicated

the Frenck feeling at the moment. Francois Xavier Martin,

the judge/ a maft of considerable learning and talents, in his

written history of the war in Louisiana, depicts in strong colors

Jackson'^ TQlgari^, ignoruice, ferocity, and violence, and also

disparages his cUef adviser, Edward Livingston. Hall's firra-

ne!>s, it says, defeated General Wilkinson's arbitrary measures,

when urged by President Jefferson against Burr, eight years

before ; and he was looked upon as the man to put an end to

Jackson's usurped authority.

After considering Lonallier's petitioii for a writ of habeas

corpus, presented to Judge Hall shortly after Louallier's arrest,

that Sunday ailemoon (5th of March) the judge allowed ie,

suggesting, however^ to Morel, who presented it, that a letter

had better be sent to Jaekson, to apprise him of it, which was

aooordingly done at once by a written note from Mr. Morel.

Th«a appnsed, some twenty-four hours before the writ was
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served on him, that it was to be done by allowance of Judge

Hall, the general instantly ordered the judge's immediate ar>

rest, and confinement in the barracks, for aiding and abetting

and exciting mutiny within his camp ; which order was exe-

cuted on the same Sunday evening, the 5th of March ; and,

during that night, the two prisoners, Louallier and Hall, were

confined in the same room. For some cause, not distinctly

apparent from the several affidavits afterwards taken ex parte

by Judge Hall's direction, the date of the writ was altered by

the judge, before service, from the 5th to the 6th, but left still

returnable, as at first, *' at eleven o'clock to-morrow morning,"

which would be Monday, the 6th, whereas the alteration from

the 5th to the 6th rendered it returnable Tuesday, the 7th.

When, therefore, served on Monday evening, the 6th, dated

that day, and returnable in the morning, Jackson laughed, and

asked if the time had not passed ; and kept the original, givbg

the clerk a copy, because, he said, there was some juggle io

the matter, and that Hall had concerted it with Louallier.

The judge was arrested and confined by the general's order

some time before the writ was served, bat after it was issued,

and the general, by the judge's direction, was informed that it

had issued and would be served. A conflict of laws thus en-

sued, between ordinary and martial law, in which nothing less

than indispensable neoesuty will justify the force applied by

the military to arrest the persott and proceedings of the judi-

cial officer. The judge, together with nearly all the other

respectable and most interested citizens, having advised recur-

rence to martial law aa the best, if not only, method for saving

the StatCj and that happy result having been accomplished, if

not by, at any rate during, martial law, the questions on the 6th

of March were, whether the exigency of the 15th of December

remained on the 5th of March ; and who was to determine

those questions. When the quarrel between the judge and

the general became acrimonious, at it did, and unsparing,

Jackson accused Hall of concerting, with Louallier, the writ

of habeas corpus, for the purpose of overthrowing martial law,

which charge neither of them denied, as they would have done,

if unfounded. Louallier made oath, before Hall, that he had
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nothing to do with the publication of the 5th of March ; and

Hull, by newspaper publication, denied leaving the city in

siTright and alarming the country. Both, anxious to vinilioats

themselves from Jackson's aspersions, seemed to admit that the

threat of the publication was authorized, that the judiciary would

annul martial law. Its abnegation, and indeed prostration,

had become a public clamor, threatening the military ascend-

ency with overthrow,— vehemently urged by a whole class of

inhabitants : which, one of them, Judge Martin, well informed,

states that Judge Hall was looked upon as the magistrate with

BuQicient firmness to effect. A formidable combination ex-

isted— disaffected legislators, offended judges, indignant law-

yers, encouraged by the French consul, stimulated by the

press, and enjoying the Creole sympathies of some of the

general's best troops,— who were bent on his being forced to

relinquish what he had repeatedly declared he would not, and

could not, without both disgrace and danger. Martin's Ilis-

tory says the Exchange was thronged by a concourse of people,

who destroyed Jackson's transparency there. A legislator

and a judge were both arrested and confined by the general's

orders, for conspiring, by judicial contrivance, to restore com-

mon law, in defiance of the dictator who upheld martial law.

" It was suggested," Martin's History states, *' that the go-

vernor should call out the militia, and put himself at their head

;

that the marshal should summon the posse comitatus of the

whole district, to support the judiciary." "It is not easy,"

he adds, "to say to what extremity matters would have been

carried, if the good sense of the riost influential characters of

the city had not induced them to interfere. They r^resen ted

to those disposed- to run all hazards, that a few days, per-

haps hours, would bring the ratified treaty; that Jackson's

d^y of reckoning would then arrive; Hall would soon have

the power to punish the violators as in 1807."

Thus, many were disposed to run all hazards, at all eventa;

Jackton's day of reckoning was to come ; and Hall was to put

him down as he did Wilkinson, in 1807, when President Jef-

ferson called on Congress to suspend the habeas corpus privi-

lege, in order to enable him to deal with Burr. Sedition and
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threatened revolution were, by popular tumult and judicial

law-making, to take the place of the wholesome disorganiza-

tion instituted six weeks before by general consent : to be up-

rooted, when the only grievance was its < ontinuanco a few

days or hours longer. For an Act of Legislature, in Decem-

ber, had suspended all process till May ; the State courts were

therefore all shut up ; and, in December, Judge Hall, flying

from danger, closed his court, by general adjournment, till

April ; so that, except perhaps some local police, there was

none but martial law, with universal tranquillity, safety, and

triumph. The theory, not the administration, hardly the po-

tentiality, of common law was assailed, by arresting tvo con-

siderable individuals, one a member of the Legislature, the

other a judge, whose confinement could not fail to rouse public

feeling, and especially that of their particular supporters.

But no legislative or judicial power, federal, state, or munici-

pal, was in action. The Legislature had suspended suits.

The judge arrested had closed his court. Martial law had

been instituted, and was the only law in force till revoked.

Judge Hall had precisely the same right to reverse it by ha-

beas corpus the IStli of December, when proclaimed, that he

had the 5th of Marobj when he was arrested. Boughly en-

forced on him and Mr. Lonallier— with such violence as to

elicit the complaints of its victims and the clamor of their

numerous sympathisers— nevertheless, martial law was the

only law in force ; and the cocflict between that and common

law resolves itself into mere questions of expediency, vis., was

it indispensable to uphold what it was deemed indispensable to

institute ? and, who were best judges of that expediency ?

That issue was fiercely joined on the 6th and 6th of March.

But neither justice nor history must be driven from the right

by the shcck of the collision. On the 6th of March, while

Louallier and Hall were together in confinement, and the

court-martial was organized for Louallier's trial by military

tribunal, Jackson received the Postmaster-General's equivocal

and perplexing despatch, which lef( little doubt, but yet did

leave it in doubt, whether peace bad actually taken place.

Instantly, without losing a moment, he despatched a letter to
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tho British ooinniander, General Lambert, with an exact etatc-

oient of the intelligence aa receired from Washington, lug^

gesting an agreement, by ceaaation of hottilitiet, to anticipate

the happy return of peace. Far from any desife, auch as love

of power might induce, to continue abaolute, with an alacrity

showing hia anxiety to put an end to martial law, and in terms

of elegant ooirteay, the moat attractive to the hoatile com-

roander, peaoe waa aolicited. But General Lambert declined

the pacific overture, till o£Soially inatructed by his own govern-

ment that oura had ratified the treaty. Thus refused tho aua-

penaion of hostilities he sought, Jackson nevertheless, on the

7th of March, submitted the Washington despatch, just as he

received it, to public interpretation ; rendering, hk> stated, the

pleasing intelligence of peace almost, though not entirely, be-

yond doubt. Next day, 8th of March, at the solicitation of

the city uniformed volunteer companies, French or Creoles,

vrho had so bravely fought, he revoked his banishment of all

the French inhabitants, except the consul ; and, at the same

time, disbanded, with eloquent enoominms on their patriotic

assemblage, the militia whom he had called otit in mass several

weeks before.

Still, martial law was maintained ; and, m might truly bo

averred, by order of the jnemy, not too far off to return, and,

with reinforcements on the way to join them, atone for all

their disasters by terrible blows. Judge Hall and Mr. Lou-

allier were therefore kept in confinement : and, on tho 6th of

March, Looallier's trial by ooart-marti»l began. Protesting

against the jurisdiction, he refused to answer. The court

rejecting most of the charges specified against him, tried and

acquitted him, on the 11th of March, of the only one taken

inta consideration, vis., article 57th of the Rules and Articles

of War, established by Act of Congress, agajnat holding cor-

respondence with, or giving intelligence to, the enemy, either

directly or indirectly. Mr. Louallier was found not guilty

of that charge; which was, however, by his publication,

within range of proof. Before news of peace reached the

general, both Louallier and Hall were enlarged, on the 11th

of March; bu'» the judge banished four miles above New
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Orleans. On the 12th or 18th of March, official intelligence

nrrivod of the ratified treaty, which Jackson instantly pub-

lished, with the most lively emotions of joy and gratitude to

Heaven ; whereupon he lost not an instant in annulling the

general order of the 16th of December, proclaiming martial

law
; pardoning all military offences committed in the district

;

and discharging all persons in confinement under such charges.

Tenacious of right, yet studious of public approbation, his

first appeal to it, after peace, was by diBapprobation of Lou-

allior's acquittal, in • general order of the 14th of March, by

an argument that martial law, which makes every man a sol-

dier, would have no force, but must be inoperative, if all the

press may denounce, and every person defy it with impunity.

Unwarrantable, unless indispensable, is the plea of dire ne-

cessity, which alone can substitute one man's arbitrary will for

the consent of all developed in deliberate legislation and ad-

ministration of justice. Still, the Constitution of the United

States contemplates such exigencies. Nor could Jackson, fif-

teen hundred miles from the seat of government, needing four

weeks to receive orders, wait such prooraBtination to cope with

the crisis that beset him. For an Act of Congress to suspend

habeas corpus, President Jefferson, in the height of bis popu-

larity, was able to induce but very few votes. And it is better,

when martifcl law is declared, that it be done on individual

responsibility. Twelve years after that proclaimed by Jack-

son, Mr. Louallier, by a pamphlet, complained ef his wrongs

to the public, to injure Jackson's oandidateship for the Presi-

dency of the United States. But publie sentiment cannot

settle a question for which a court of justice would be a more

suitable tribunal. Even courts of justice are constrained by
emergencies to recognise what the law considers wrong with-

out injury. Every judge must pronounce as the law that no

man has « legal right to set up his will as martial law, which

every considerate freeman must deprecate as a dreadful hat

resort. Yet, juries might lawfblly find that Louallier's con-

finement was not the violation of personal liberty for which

perpetrators are mulcted in damages by courts of justice.

Louallier's confinement involved the right of personal free-

I: I
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(lum, conatitutioniilly guartled, highly priieil, and doomed a

right (if man by every republican American. Arrest and con-

finement of a judge, frustrating the writ of habeas corpus,

— resented, prosecuted, nml punished, by the judge inflicting

a fine for them on the general— invoIveH still more important

principles. In that conflict of laws, the arbitrary and dfspotio

power of martial law was retorted by the equally arbitrary

and despotic judicial power to repress what is known as con-

tempt of court. Self-defence is a right inherent with every

individual, and all associations of persons, especially branches

of government, legislative and judicial, civil and military.

Courts of justice are, and must be, invested with the faculty

of self-preservation. The Supremo Court of the United States

carefully defined that authority, as universally acknowledged

to be vested by their very creation, to impoae silence, respect,

and decorum in their presence, and submission to their lawful

mandates. Such power, like that of martial law to defend a

country from ruin, is aboriginal and indispensable, not the

offspring of any grant. No common lair or statute is required

for what comes with the creation of the court, and which the

Acts of Congress organising courts do not give, but define

;

limiting it to any cause on hearing before them, as their opin-

ion confines it to their presence or their lawful mandates. In

consequence of an abuso of the power by a judge, Congress,

in 1880, still further, and perhaps overmuch, restrained it to

misbehavior in or near the court, obstructing the administra-

tion of justice, and disobediepce to its process. In England

and this country, it has always been begrudged by thi people,

disgusted by excesses of judges prone to use as a sword what

belongs to them only as a shield : and that not for themselves,

but as representing government in the administration of jus-

tice. The king in England, the people here, are the only

offended parties. The angry judge, who resents and punishes

his own offended dignity, is a law-breaker as unjustifiable as

the soldier who resorts to martial law from any personal mo-

tive. The tyrant's plea of necessity is the only reason for

repressing contempt, as much as for the enforcement of luar-

tial law. Judicial abuse or excess may be aa detrimontal as
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military. While the judicial power is unquestionable, and no

court can administer justice without it, yet power so onor*

roous, so liable to abuse, is odiouH in all communitiufl. \Vith«

out citation, indictment, imparlance, ordinary proof, or trial,

for a judge, by authority common to tiie lowest as well as the

highest tribunals, to punish undefined offence, by fine or im-

prinonment, at discretion, however indispensable, like martial

law, yet is jurisdiction which can not be strained or extended

without public detriment, when the judge makes and executes

the law, in his own case. Royal usurpation, in England, pro-

duced the reaction which thus subjects military to civil autho-

rity, more however, in modern times, theoretically than in re-

ality : for the navy and army of Great Britain, much increased

ince then, were, even then, by so true a royalist as Blackstone,

pronounced inconsistent with the principles of the British go-

vernment. The American army and navy have little power

of harm : T<«t this country inherited and exaggerates a mother-

00' ii try's jealousy of army, and keeps the military in strict

"f^ ( .'lination to the civil authority. No military usurpation

iias ever occurred, and public welfare remains undisturbed by
martial la while, in several States and in the Union, laws,

provoked by judicial abase of the power to repress contempts,

have reduced the poster perhaps beyond what is indispensable

to judicial self-preservation. Lawyers have so much, and sol-

diers so little, to do in our legislation and public opinion (ex-

cept occasionally, by heroic popularity), that, while martial

law is generally deprecated as insufferable, the English law of

contempt is upheld by most of the more influential portion of

the American community. Sprung from the Star-Ghamber,

that itiqnisitorial law militates with all the principles of British

and American justice. And, when passing on the conflict be-

tween General Jackson and Judge Hall, calm, philosophical

judgment must beware of the prejudices of professional bigotry

as well as the seductive delusidn of military glory.

Whethier, as Jackson charged, and Hall did not deny, he

concerted the habeas corpus with Louallier, which, if so, waa

derogatory to his station, at all events he knew that he had

been instrumental, with most respectable lawyers, judges, and
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other considerate citizens, in the imposition of martial law.

He was aware that Louallier's arrest was not a case of wanton,

ordinary, or malicious restraint of liberty, but that a good

cause was publicly pleaded for it. He had dosed his court.

The State Legislature had closed all others. The only law

was martial law ; and hpwever irksome or annoying it may
have been, the judge knew that neither person, property, nor

common business were snffering severely. Though the judge

might think, with Louallier, that it was time to restore common

law ; that there was no longer necessity, and therefore no- right

tQ maintain martial law, still the judge was apprised that the

general thought otherwise ; that he was anxiously resolved to

prolong martial law ; wherefore, the conflict between it and the

law asserted by the judge, involved the principle of general

safety, more important than that of personal liberty. Loual-

lier's application for relief, by habeas oorpns, from Jackson's

arrest, was allowed in March by a judge who would not havo

allowed it in December ; but who assumed to determine that

the necessity of December no longer remained in force in

March.

The judge's immediate arrest, therefore, and confinement for

several days, with banishment, finally, from the city, were acts

of extreme rigor, which, if illegal or unjust, rendered the

general responsible to legal punishment. But was he punish-

able for contempt of court ? After martiallaw was abrogated

by the general's order of the 13th of March, the judge re-

turned to the city bent on vengeance. There was no cause or

hearing in court before him. No court was in session from

the 15th of December, 1814, till the 22d of March, 1815.

Although the Constitution of the United States forbids sus-

pension of the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus, unless

when public safety requires it, in case of rebellion Or invasbn,

and an act of Congress authorises courts to grant the writ, yet

no act of Congress defines or regulates either the privilege or

the process. In Louisiana, the practice in such a case was

unbroken ground. Spanish and French births attached the

inhabitants to other than Englisli or American forms of pro-

ceeding ; and Judge Hall's resentment was to be satiated as
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he might break the way on such an occasion. He and Dick,

the United States Attorney, both English born, were probably

attached to English methods. Though the District Attor-

ney, as public prosecutor, had no authority to act against

Jackson, yet, as the judge's adviser and instigator, we are

informed, by Judge Martin's history, that Dick wanted Hall,

by some unheard-of imitation of the vengeance of royal restora-

tions, to take cognizance of Jackson's proceedings, not in any

specified case, time, or instance, but during the whole week

that followed the arrival of the messenger of peace. Strange,

and, without further explanation, unintelligible as so unexam-

pled a prosecution would have been, it was not, nevertheless,

substantially beyond the judge's revengeful determination to

punish the offender. Martin assures us that Hall's return to

the city was greeted by the acclamations of the inhabitants

;

that, by his firmness eight years before, having arrested Wil-

kinson's illegal measures, he was therefore looked upon to show

that, if he hadl>een unable to stop Jackson's arbitrary steps,

he would prevent him from exulting in the impunity of his

trespass. Thus no interrupted suit was to be prosecuted, or

judicial action sustained ; but, without cause or hearing in court,

a special court was opened, and proceedings, ex parte, insti-

tuted to punish a prior wrong. As Judge Martin accurately

expresses it, Jackson's offence, if guilty, was what the law de-

nominates trespass, but not contempt. And all courts of jus-

tice, except bis own, were open to redress an injured man for

what he undertook to punish as contempt of court in his own.

Accordingly, on the 22d of March, his court, till then closed

since December, was specially opened; and, as the record

states, on several affidavits or depositions, all ex parte, the

district attorney, Dick, moved, and the judge ordered, that

Mt^or-General Andrew Jackson^ahow cause why an attachment

should not issue against him for contempt of this court, in

having disrespectftilly wrested from the clerk an original order

for issuing a writ of habeas corpus ; for detaining it ; for dis-

regarding the writ when issued and served ; in having impri-

soned the judge ; and for other contempts, as stated by the

witnesses. Such were the offences, as specified by the judge

Vol. rV.— 17
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and attorney. On testimony taken without notice to the ac-

cused, two angry individuals put him on his trial for strange

misdemeanors. Detaining the petition, but giving a copy of

it, did not defeat or retard the writ. Not served till after it

was returnable, the writ was void. A judgei arrested and con-

fined after allowance, but before service of the writ, was sub-

jected to personal indignity. But was it contempt of court,

when none was in session, and no process had issued ?

In respectful obedience to the rule of court, General Jack-

son appeared, and offered to show cause, on oath, why the

attachment should not issue against him. But the district-

attorney interrupted the reading of the affidavit, and the

judge, without hearing it, adjourned the court, to consider

whether ho would allow it to be read. Next day, again, he

stopped the reading of, and rejected it, unless on certain con-

ditions which he laid dbwn as applicable to such cases. Al-

though assured that it respectfully complied with those condi-

tions, the affidavit was nevertheless not allowed by the judge

to be read ; but, after hearing arguments' by the district-

attorney and two more lawyers for making the rule absolute,

no defendant or accused party being present^ the judge again

adjourned, apparently to determine in what form to consum-

mate the enforcement. Next day, the 29th of March, declar-

ing that sufficient cause had not been shown, Judge Hall or-

dered the attachment to issue, returnable the Slst of the

month. As this was, as the judge stated, the first proceeding

of any importance for contempt instituted in that court, it is

not perhaps important to ascertain whether the forms he in-

troduced conform to established technicalities of such occa-

sions. Certainly, they conflict with fundamental principles

of English aftd American jurisprudence. On testimony, taken

without notice to the accused, to condemn, without allowing

him to be heard, is inconsistent with English and American

justice. To apply such harsh regulations to circumstances

which it may well be doubted whether they constitute what

our law recognises as contempt of court aggravates unprece-

dented and arbitrary proceedings.

The court was opened on the Slst of March, 1816, for pun-
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ishment of the offender, appearing before his accusers as never

before culprit did, and submitting to be fined as never was

contempt punished. The court crowded with Jackson's com-

rades in arms, and the avenues encumbered by their alarm-

ing presence, disturbed the judge's self-possession by cheer-

ing their general. A number of interrogations, for his an-

swers, were filed by the district-attorney, designed to extract

from the accused confession of his alleged offences ; which,

when tendered to him by the judge, the general refused to

answer, becauEe, he said, the court would not hqar his defence,

although advised that it contained sufficient cause to show why
the attachment should not issue; wherefore Ae general ap-

peared before the court, he added, meaning no disrespect, to

abide its sentence. The law of contempt, as vindjcat^d by
English judges, is, that, by authority transcending poVer, a

brilliant lustre is to surround courts and awe bystanders. Just

the reverse of that philosophy characterized the intended pun-

ishment of Jackson. The judge, instead of seizing a fine pc-

casipn for illustrating judicial dignity, disconcerted, was about

to abandon his duty, by adjourning the 6oart, for fb&r of the

military throng, when the general enlmly xope, 911^ qujslli^g

the tumult, encouraged the judge to proceed by assurance of

submission. But for that interposal, there would have b,een

no judgment, at any rate, that day, if at all. ^e culprit

protecting the magistrate, enabled him to execute the law,

powerless without such intervention. But the judge, though

partially restored to authority by such aid, was not sufficiently

redintegrated to inflict punishment according to law. The

judgment was, that Major-General Andrew Jackson pay a £iie

of one thouisand dollars to the United States. But it was no

part of the judgment that he stand committed till it was com-

plied with, nor was he delivered into .custody, or otherwise

restrained of his liberty; but, the offender at large, the court

adjourned, and, instead of being punished, the condemned

left the court as free as he etitered it. At the door, he again

admonished the throng to respect the law, repeated that lesson

to the people when arrived at his quarters, and, btit for his

subsequent voluntary payment of the fine, it is doubtful whe-

bM
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ther it could have been recovered. Admirers of Jackson's

services and conduct subscribed and offered to pay it : but be

declined their aid, and paid it himself. The sum vraa large, for

one not rich. The judge did not make imprisonment any

part of his sentence, as incarcerating the hero, for whose great

victories in their defence all Louisiana was then exulting, must

have further endeared him to them. Judicial authority, which

every considerate republican must desire to uphold unimpaired

in its utmost force and veneration, derives neither from the

fine imposed on JackAn. All the circumstances of that judi-

cial usurpation or abortion (whichever it be, if not both) tend,

on the contrary, to degrade the court and dignify its victim.

Of all Jackson's contests in Louisiana, with the British, the

French, the press, and the judge, no one resulted more to his

honor than the latter.

Jackson's campaigns of 1813 - '14, against the Indians, and

of 1814 - '15, against the British, developing prominent fea-

tures of an extraordinary man, induced his fellow-countrymen

to make him their chief magistrate in 1829^ and by re-election

in 1835, he continued during two successive presidential terms.

Four years after his retirement from the presidency, memorials

presented by individuals, in 1842, to the 27th Congress, re-

commended that the fine imposed on him by Judge Hall should

be refunded. Involved in the expensive hospitalities which

are part of a President's liabilities, and also, I believe, by

some debts assumed for others, Jackson was in need, when his

popularity was greater than any living American's. Having

always, from his first appearance in the, war of 1812, been

among his admirers, acting on the memorials in his behalf, I

was permitted by the Committee on the Judiciary of the House

of Representatives of that Congress, of which I was a minority-

member, to submit a report for repaying the fine to him. At

the following session of that Congress, Mr. James Pearoe, of

Maryland, from the majority of the same committee, made, in

January, 1843, an elaborate report against refundmg the fine

:

asserting, as I conceive, mistaken doctrines of the law of con-

tempt and of martial law, applauding Judge Hall beyond his

deserts, and depreciating General Jackson below his, not as a
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military man, but as one of overbearing nature, disposed tc

sacrifice great principles of free government to his inordinate

love of rule. As I thought that Mr. Pearce's report mistook

the facts, the law, and the policy of a great occasion, I pre-

sented the subject in a pamphlet, appealing, not to merely

popular, but legal and dispassionate consideration. In the

28th Congress, by change of parties, I was transferred from

a minority to the majority : and, public attention being drawn

to the subject, the Legislatures of several States, and the act-

ing President of the United States, John Tyler, urged Con-

gress to refund the fine. My pamphlet was laid on the table

of every member of the 28th Congress, when it assembled, the

5th of December, 1843 ; and, next day, as soon as the House

of Representatives was organized, before the standing commit-

tees were appointed, or any business done, I asked and ob-

tained leave to report a bill to refund the fine. The bill was

considered, on several successive days, and efforts made by

various members to defeat it. John Quincy Adams, by oppo-

sition unbecoming his position, said, that we should rather sub-

scribe ourselves and raise some money for the old man. His

position, generally, and that of others who opposed my bill,

was, that it disparaged the judiciary; for which branch of

American government they claimed the worst, and, as I con-

sider, untenable British power to punish contrmpt. On the

anniversary of the last battle of New Orleans, 8th of January,

1844, then become a national festival, my bill Was finally

passed by the House of Representatives, 158 of whose mem-

bers recorded their votes for it, and no more than 28 voted

the contrary. On the 31st of January, 1844, John Macpher-

son Berrien, who had been General Jackson's Attorney-General

at the outset of his presidential adininistration, reported my
bill from the Judiciary Committee to the Senate, with an

amendment providing that it should not be construed to imply

any censure on Judge Hall, by whom the fine was imposed

:

which proposed amendment was rejected by a vote of 26 to 18;

and, on the 14th of February, 1844, my bill, without the least

alteration, precisely as I reported it, finally passed the Senate,

• by 80 votes to 16— was, of course, approved by acting-Presi-

I a
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dent Tyler, and became a law. The money, in gold, then not

common currency, principal and interest, was sent to General

Jackson : and, what was still Aioro grateful, a stigma removed

from his republican reputation. No qualified repayment of

the fine, approving the judgment, would have satisfied the

beneficiary of that Act of Congress, who protested uniformly,

with characteristic inflexibility, that as he had not applied to

Congress, and desired no favor at their hands, so he would not

accept the public tribute of repayment of the sum unjustly ex-

acted of him, unless it did full justice to his right to declare

and continue martial law as he had done.

My personal acquaintance with General Jackson was slight

;

and I am not well qualified accurately to describe his manners,

which appear to have sometimes given offence by want of re-

finement. But uneducated and illiterate as he was, and coarse

as he may have been, there were rectitude, sagacity, patriot-

ism, courage, and charity enough in his nature to render him

a superior man.

General Jackson died the 8th of June, 1846, and was buried

the 11th of the month, afl he had arranged, in the garden at

his seat, the Hermitage, about twelve miles from Nashville, the

capital of Tennessee. His disease was dropsy, with which he

long suffered: but with constant fortitude, and never-failing

confidence of future beatitude. A devout Christian, but with-

out humility, Death was no king of terrors to him ; nor bad he

any doubt of blissful immortality. The day of his interment

was one of those stUl, balmy, beautiful mornings of early south-

em summer, when every tree was in full foliage, the earth

covered with flowers, and the air perfumed with delicious

odors. From thirty miles round, the neighborhood were col-

lected to the funeral, filling the surrounding woods with vehi-

cles, and horses fastened to branches, the horses neighing, and

pawing the ground with impatienOe. The corpse was laid so

as to present the bust to view, the face deathly pale, but fuller

than life, owing to the disease, the bushy gray hair turned

back over the head, the countenance perfectly serene, and

looking more like sleep than death. General Armstrong, who

had been one of Jackson's most faithful comrades in his
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CHAPTER VII.

LAST SSSSION OF WAR CONGRESS.

Hoat of Oovwninent— Jcflferson'i Library— Peiniom— Despatches from

Ghent—American misapprehenBion of British Power—Monroe—Dallas

—

Halifax Campaign— Conscription proposed by Monroe— Opposed by

Jonathan Mason and Christopher Gore— Death of Vice-President Gerry

—Amalgtimation of Parties—Army Bills—Debatcs--Richard Stockton's

Speech—English views of American Conscription—Congress reject it-

Military Substitutes—State support of War-measures—South Carolina

—

New York— Maryland—Western States— State Troops- Naval Mea-

sures—Bill to suppress Smuggling—Peace— Lewis B. Sturges—Wel-

come of Peace— Failure of Congress to sustain the Executive— Presi-

dent's Drawing-room— Military Peace Establishment— Discussion and

Dissension on reduction of the Army— Bill to limit Navigation to Ame-

rican Seamen— Restrictive Laws repealed— Naval Rewards— Military

Academy— Consequences of War.

CoNORKSS assembled in September, 1814, in discomfort.

All the public buildinga of Washington were destroyed, except

the patent-o£Sce, in which we met. And one of the first reso-

lutions proposed was by Jonathan Fisk, for removal of the

seat of government to some more convenient and less disho-

nored place. As Philadelphia was that generally preferred as

the substitute, I voted for it ; thou{(h now, if not then, con-

vinced that to abandon Washington would be detrimental to

the national interest, at any time, and at that crisis especially.

At first Mr. Fisk, and Mr. Grosvenor, who was his chief sup-

porter in the movement, obtained considerable majorities in

the House. But dwindling at every successive vote till finally,

by eighty-three to seventy-four, the project was defeatipd.

Executive influence was strong against it, and local feeling

intense. Mr. Thomas Law, a brother of the English chief

justice, Lord EUenborough, and who married a grand-daughter
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of Washington's wife, and by his advice, as Law said, invested

a hundred thousand guineas, which he brought from India,

where he governed a province, to this country, in city lots of

the federal metropolis, a man of eccentric behaviour, consi-

derable attainments, and addicted to newspaper publications,

was particularly alarmed and protestant against what he repro-

bated OS a breach of public faith, that would ruin him and

many other innocent, meritorious property-holders of vested

right:?. The National Intelligencer, lampooned as the Court

Gazette by the Federal Republican newspaper, intimated

that the President's veto was ready for any bill that Con-

gress might pass for removing the seat of government from

where Washington had fixed and named it by an act of Con-

gress, in which Madison took an active part, by compromise

and compact ; to deracbate which, would violate national faith,

like repudiation of public debt. Since then, Washington has

quintupled its population, and, in that respect, is rendering

itself obnoxious to the objection to populous towns, which was

a 'leading inducement for transferring the seat of government

from Philadelphia. While writing this (April, 1848), mobs,

several thousand strong, besiege, and even assault, every night,

a printing-office, stoutly defended by the occupant, accused of

countenancing illegal emancipation of slaves, concerning which

inauspicious topic both Houses of Congress have been daily

disturbed by fierce controversy.

From the destruction of the library of Congress, as is the

common result of violent injustice, sprang a library ever since

accumulating, till already one of the greatest ornaments and

most "ational enjoyments of the Capital. On the 10th of

October, 1814, Robert Goldsborough, from the joint library

committee of both houses of Congress, communicated to the

Senate Jefferson's letter of the 21st of September, 1814,

addressed to Samuel Harrison Smith, offering his libt»ry to

Congress ; for the purchase of which, a resolution was imme-

diately introduced, by unanimous consent, in the Senate,

forthwith passed through the three readings, and on the same

day sent to the House, there read twice and committed to »

committee of the whole.

r'ff

mv.
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"I letrn," Jn(n>rM>n wroti> (Vom Mnnticello, hii Viririnia nUirRmrnt,

"that the Vandtlimn of the eneiny haa triumphrd, at Waahingtmi, over

acinnco aa well aa the arta, by the dentruction of the public library, with

tho uoblc odiAce iii which il waa depoiiited. You know my culleciion, ita

condiiion, and extent I have been Ally ycarx Timkin({ it, and have Rpnred

no paina, opportunity, or cxpcnac, to make it aa it ia. While ri'vidinif in

Paria, I devoted every aflernnnn I waa diacnKaged, for a aummi*r ur two, in

cxamininff all the principal bookatorea, turning over every book with my
own handa, and putting by every thing which related to America, and,

indeed, whatever waa rare and valuable in every itcionco. Beaidua thin, I

had standing ordera, during the whole time I was in Europe, in all ita prin-

cipal book-inarta, particularly Amaterdam, Frankfort, Madrid, and Ix>ndon,

for auch worka relating to America aa could not be found in Paria. Bo that

in that department, porticularly, auch * collection waa mode aa can never

bt again effected, becauae it ia hardly probable that the aame opportunitioa,

the same time, tlie aame induatry, and peraeverancot and expenae, with

aome knowledge of the bibliography of the aubject, would again happen in

concurrence. During the aame period, and after my ret . rn to America, I

waa led to procure, alao, whatever related to tho dutiea of thoae in the

highcat concerna of the nation ; ao that tho collection, which I auppoee ia of

between nine and ten thouaand volumea, while it containa what ia chiefly

valuable in acience and literature generally, extenda more particnlnrly to

whatever belonga to the American atatoaman ; in the diplomatic and iwrlia*

mentary branchca, it ia particularly full. It ia long aince I have been aen-

aible it ought not to continue private property, and had provided, at my
death, Congreaa ahould have the refnaal of it at their own price ; but the

looa they have now incurred makea the preaent the proper moment for their

accommodation, without regard to the amall remnant of time, and the barren

uoe of my enjoying it I aak of your tVicndahip, therefore, to make for me
the tender of it to the library committee of Congreaa, not knowing, myaelf,

of whom the committee conaiats. I enclooe you a catalogue, which will

enable them to judge of ita contents ; nearly the whole are well bound,—
ibundancc of them elegantly, and of the choiceat editiona. They may be

valued by persona named by thomaelvea, and the payment made convenient

to the public. It may be, for instance, in auch annual inatalments aa the

law of Congreet has left at their diapoaal, or in stock in any of their late

loans, or of an> oan they may inatitute at this session, so as to spare the

calls of our country, and await iu days of peace and prosperity. They

may enter, nevertheless, into immediate uae of it, as eighteen or twenty

wagona' load would place it in Waahington, in a aingle trip of a fortnight

I should be willing to retain a few of the booka to amuse the time I have

yet to pass, chiefly classical and mathematical, aome ibw in other itranchea,

and particularly one of the five encycloptsdiaa, in the catalogue. I have

not revised the library since I came home to live, except in the chapters of

kw and divinity. I do not know that it contams any branch of science
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which Congre* should wish to pxnlude fVom their coltvction. There is, in

fkct, no subject to which a member of Congress may not have ocraaion to

refer. Any agreement you shall bo so good us to take (ho trouble of enter*

ing into with the committee, I hereby conflrm."

JeflcTAon was the President of genius and reform ; the only

one of our first ten with whom I had no pcraonal acquaintance.

In my boyhood, but old enough to consider and remvmbcr, I

saw Washington ; in his coach, going to church, and at other

times wnen drawn by six horses, with several servants in showy

liveries; in his graceful and commanding wri on horseback;

in a court-dress, small sword, and hair in a bag, delivering hit

farewell address to Congress ; in his drawing-room, with his

secretaries, Pickerin'^*, Hamilton, and Knox, smoking the pipe

of peace with a tribe of Indians, all solemn as ho was ; and

once, as school-fellow and f^aymate of his wife's grand-son,

Mr. Custis, I had the oajud honor of dining with him in the

grave and nearly vaclturn dignity of his family circle, with

several Horvants in attendance, rud a secretary, Mr. Dan-

dridge, ofRciating as carver. General Washington's Revola-

tion camp-table chest, presented to Congress on the 18th of

April, 1844, as a relic to be preserved, is one of many proofs

that he not only loved good cheer, but, as governor or manager

of men, promoted conviviality as an affair of state and con-

venionce for business. Almost all accounts represent him as

grave and stately. But I have known, intimately, ladies who

danced with him ; have heard companions of his pastime hours

describe his enjoyment of not only the pleasures of the table,

but those songs of immodest merriment, then so common a

|)art of such pleasures. I heard an o£Scer of his military

family entertain La Fayette wfth a recital of some of the oaths

which General Washington uttered with passionate outbreak,

when disobeyed and disappointed in battle ; I have seen his

minute, written directions for the liveries of his servants, and

concerning the choice and rent of a house; and have been

assured, by a gentleman who spent some days with him at

Mount Vernon, when no longer on his guard, that the once

reserved and solemn statesman chatted freely on all subjects.

Chief founder of che&p and simple government, by chary
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mo<lificationa of tho mothor-coontry monarchy, Wathington'a

fortune onablo<l him to diiponso with public bounty— to de-

cline pay as a general and a houae ai Proaident. JoflTurvon,

incurring malediction by reforming a parsimonious republic,

lived fourteen years beyond his presidency, without adequate

means for unavoidable hospitality, and left his family in tho

bondage of debt, deploring tho dire necessity of sacrificing his

library. The Constitution, Acts of Congress, and custom,

open tho chief magistrate's mansion to great resort, after as

well OS during a presidency ; and Montiocllo was a ihrine for

social and literary, scientific and political yotaries. However

beautiful, even to sublimity, in theory, is that demonstration

of republican virtue, by which a ruler voluntarily retires from

executive authority to powerless seclusion, it was practically

attempted, in vain, by Jeiferson and his presidential disciples,

Madison and Monroe. Tumultuary oonventioles to select pre-

sidential candidates falsify the theory of republican government

like impoverished retirement forcing the sale of libraries to

pay debts. Endowed with similitude to regal majesty, not

only in power, but by a palace to inhabit, richly furnished at

public expense, and the incumbent salaried for dignity, to be

thence degraded to shifts for livelihood, and insolvent applica-

tions to Congress for relief, are vicissitudes more fatal to

republican virtue than pensions. A pension-fund for those

who " by long and faithful services deserve the gratitude of

their country" was soon found indispensable to this; and,

during Jefferson's presidency, a permanent pension system was

arranged by Act of Congress : but, confined to fighting men,

essentially nnrepublican ; rewarding warriors alone, encourag-

ing hostilities, and altogether monarchical. Public servants,

like Jefferson, who spend life in inculcations of peace and de-

velopment of prosperity, are left to struggle, pine, and die, in

base indigence, while the militant are profusely provided for,

and nearly all their kindred. The franking-privilege for cor-

respondence, insignificant boon, involving the whole principle

of a pension, has been granted to all past Presidents and ex-

tended to their widows. But, while the value of Jefferson's

moderate landed property was reduced, by his inestimable
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acipiixition of immense Louisiana, the purchaser, left, after his

prcMidoiicy, liurdencd with the inevitable hoitpitality of high

posititiii, (lied, fifty thousand dollars in debt. Ignominious

iittenipts failed by private subscriptions, thereupon urged at

public meetings, to relieve his family— for whom the States

of South Carolina and Louisiana made some provision. 13ut,

oftor his granddaughters, by the drudgery of keeping school,

vxtinguiHhed part of their hard inheritance, his respectable

grandi^on and executor applied at last to Congress to buy some

of the manuscripts of the illustrious author of the Declaration

of Independence, whose library, thirty odd years before, had

been sacrificed in vain for similar relief. In some of the last

precarious hours of the expiring long session of the 80th Con-

gress (August, 1848), when the voluminous annual appropria-

tion bill was, neither considered or discussed, but passed in the

confounding chance-medley of precipitated legislation, few -of

tho calmest, most experienced, and attentive members able to

tell what takes place— the allowance for Jefferson's manu-

scripts, appearing in that statute, was, according to my recol-

lection, negatived by the noisy votes of that niggard majority

which consists of all parties, but mostly democratic, in Ame-
rican legislatures. Voting for the grant, and regretting what

I believe was clamorous rejection, I presume that it mutst have

been afterwards, without my perception, sanctioned by one of

tho many irregular methods by which, on such occasions, mi-

norities enact laws. For practice often contravenes the theory

of making laws, as it does that of choosing Presidents.

That surreptitious alternative for a pension is not the first

or only instance when virtue, said to be vital to republics, dis-

appears from legislation, lest republican virtue should be pre-

judiced by a pension. In the confusion of the last day of the

first session of the 16th Congress (22d May, 1826), a bill, en-

titled for the relief of James Monroe, neediest of all the Pre-

sidents, was hurried to enactment, granting nearly $80,000 to

him, " in full of all demands against the United States." Per-

haps it does not conflict with that condition that, on the last

day of the last session of the 80th Congress (March 8d, 1849),

$20,000 more were granted, "to purchase the books and

i 5^
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manuscripts of the late James Monroe." At the same time,

another ^20,000 were appropriated, " to ptircbase the remain-

ing manuscripts, books, and papers of General George Wash-

ington." For, long after his death, that clear and venerable

name appears on another Act of Congress, granting money for

eflFects, which, however valuable, if living, he would never have

sold. On the Slst of May, 1848, ai» Act of Congress appro-

priate 1 $20,000, " to purchase of Mrs. D. P. Madison, widow

of the late James Madison, formerly President of the tJnited

States, all the unpublished manuscript-papers of the said

James Madison in her possession," and created trustees for

the preservation of the sum granted, because a like sum, given

by a prior Act of Congress, had been squandered by a mem-

ber of her family. Congress, in 1814, as before stated, re-

fused any allowance to the indigent family of Vice-President

Gerry, who, after a long life spent in public service, almost

died in his seat in the Senate. A subsequent Congress granted

a considerable sum to the family of Vice-President Tompkins,

in full payment of certain claims for military expenditures by

him in the war of 1812 ; notwithstanding which payment in

full, a subsequent Congresi^ granted another considerable sum.

The widow of President Harrison was allowed $25,000. The

sum granted by Congress to reimburse past President Jackson

the amount of the fine iiQiposed on him at New Orleans, besides

being deemed an act of justice, was also not without the know-

ledge that his home at the Hermitage was overrun by guests,

sixty of whom in one day would claim his hospitality.

These sorry subterfuges, by which pensions to public bene-

factors have been avoided, for .civilian services, while the mi-

litary are pensioned with extravagant profusion, demonstrate,

I think, crude politics, and falsifyjin practice, the theory of

republican government. Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, and

Jackson^ survived the presidency^ jto suffer by the position

exacted of them as much in retirement as in office. Would

public virtue^ suffer more from an allowance to past Prc^^si-

dents, for decent dignity, than by the erratic contrivances, for

their relief from debt, which our code exposes? Shortly be-

fore his death, when too feeble to leave bis rouch, but his in-
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Shortly be-

eh, but his in-

tellect still as bright and his patriotism warm as ever, with-

out the possibility of a selfish motive,— with no feeling but

for the honor of his country— Madison said to me, that pen-

sions for past Presidents ought to be p»rt of our republican

system : he even named the amount— $5000 a year. " They

cannot," he said, "without discredit to their country, shut

their doors against the numerous guests, whom they must

rec '

.e with respectable welcome." Clandestine and surrep-

titious grants, wrung from Congress at midnight, react from

the rejection of permanent provision for the. proper support

of those who, when out of office, are still before the public;

and to whom individuated allowances by annual Acts of Con-

gress would be liable to none of the ^ell-founded objections

creating just prejudices against pensions as often misapplied

in Europe.

Washington declined the residence proposed for him lis Pre-

sident. Modern Presidents might imitate that wise reserve.

For why B\ould a President inhabit a paJacO to-day, if liable

to dwell in an almshouse to-morrow?—keep a palace of public

entertainment as President, and theii be reduced to a hermit-

age ? Luxurious and ostentatious living is no part of the pre-

sidential function. But not to spend in refined hospitality all

that Congress allow a President, Washington, Jefferson, Ma-
dison, and Jackson, deemed inconsistent with an elevated po-

sition. The fate of impoverished^ families may induce suc-

cessors to hoard i^hat was given to spend : till, for want of

a just and moderate pension-system, the presidency, is sought,

not for honor, but gain.

As a democratic member of Congress nniformly voting for

these irregular, but indispensable gratuities, I submit them as

deplorable consequences of the retrograde reform and costly

parsimony sometimes deranging republican governmMit and

impairing its virtue. The sale of Jefferson's library was the

first step in that decline, of all others the most dangerous,

vfaich renders ambition the slare of want, and atarioe

wisdom.

The discussion and votes in the House of Representatives

on the purchase of Jefferson's library betrayed the English

'V
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preposeessions of some, the narrow parsimony of others, the

party-prejudices of nearly all. We went into committee the

17th of October, 1814, Joseph Lewis, of .Virginia, in the chair.

Mr. Thomas Oakley, now judge in the city of New York, Mr.

John Reed, now Lieutenant-Oovemor of Massaohtisetts, and

Mr. Grosvenor, opposed the bill, objecting to the number of

books in foreign languages, particularly French, and many of

them the writings of Voltaire, Bousseau, and the other literary

apostles of the French Berolution. Nor did English works

of progress and speculative freedom, such as Locke's, eseape

•ivmadrersion. The down&U of the French Empire, which

crowned the Revolution of that coantry,— the triumph of

absolute government, said to be the natural ofiispring of revo-

lution— and the alleged ftulnre thereby of Jefferson's political

doctrines, which have since so generally been established in

the Old World and New, encouraged those who admired those

American institutions Which are least original and most Euro-

pean to repudiate bib as dangerous novelties and modem demo-

cratic experiments. There were .eminent lawyers in the House

of Representatives disposed to banish from American know-

ledge the great lights of literature which have shed, with the

American Revolution, their vivifying influence on the stagnant

pool of European intelleetnality. To these shortsighted views

answers were made hy Dr. Seybert, Governor Wright, Boiling

Robertson, Mr. Olay's successor, Joseph fiawkins, and John

Forsyth. When the committee, after negativing several at-

tempts to frustrate the purchase^ rose, and reported the bill

as it came from the Senate, without amendment, Cyrus King

moved, in the Home, to limit the pnrdiase to ** such parts an

the Library-Committee mi^t jttdge suitable," which was de-

signed to exclude French progressive and philosophical works,

and for which motion John Reed, Timothy Pickering, Timothy

Pitkin, Richard Stockton, and Daniel Webster, with, altogf

ther, 47 members, voted ; while William Gaston, Moss Kent

(brother of Chancellor Kent), and other Federalists, voted

for the books. Mr. John Reed then made an appeal to the

well-known parsimony of many Republicans; and, on his mo-

tion to limit the price to $25,000, the House adjourned. Next
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dny, the debate was sharply resumed by Mr. Oakley, Mr.

Pickering, and Mr. John- Reed, warjnly opposed by a young

Federalist of the Masaachusetts delegation, John C. Harlbut,

who, in a maiden-speech of much vivacity and force, advocated

the purchase of the library. Only 37 voted to reduce the

price one-half; among them Nathaniel Macoii, who never failed

to demonstrate his always peculiar, often eccentric, and some-

times extravagan';, economy. Mr. Gaston, Mr. Hanson, Mr.

"Webster, Mr. Kent, even Cyrus King, Mr. Oakley, and Mr.

Pickering, Mr. Sturges, and Mr. Law, sided with us on this

money-vote. Mr. Pickering then moved to insert " such books

in the library of Mr. Jefferson as in the opinion of the Library

Committee would be proper to be recoived and deposited at

the seat of government for the use of the two houses of Con-

gress," for which several of our side, Macon, and a few more,

voted, with most of the federal party, including Mr. Webster

;

but Mr. Oaston, Mr. Hurlbut, and Mr. Kent, to the last, ad*

hering to the books. By 66 to 52, the bill Was finally sus-

tained and became a law. But of the kind of opposition that

it underwent) literary and political, the speech of Cyrus King,

n sincere and not uninformed gentleman, affords ideas of the

vehement hatred of French literature prevalent, through Eng-

lish prejudices, in this country. " It might be inferred," he

said, "from the character of the man who collected it, and

France, where the coUeCtfon was made, that the library con-

tained irreligious and immoral books, works of the French

philosophers, who caused and inflnenced the volcano of the

French Revolution, which had desulated Europe und extended

to this country. He was opposed to a general dissemination

of that infidel philosophy and of the principles of a man [Jef-

ferson] who bad inflicted greater injury on our country than

any other, ekcept Mr. Madison. The bill would put $23,900

into Jefferson's pocket for about 6000 books, good, bad, and

indifferent^ old, new, and worthless, in languages which many
cannot read, and most ought not ; which is true Jcifersonian,

Madisonian philosophy, to bankrupt the Treasury, beggar the

people, and disgrace the nation." '

r For that library and its subsequent accretions, a good apart-

VoL.rV.— 18
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ment, 92 feet long, 34 feet vide, and 36 feet high to an arched

ceiling, with an outlet into a western colonnade overlooking

the city of Washington, was added to the centre of the Capi-

tol, in 1825, AS first contemplated, in 1814, in which the

library, now exceeding 40^000 volumes, is conveniently kept,

in a series of alcoves, supporting galleries divided into twelve

recesses to correspond with the alcoves, coni^aininr;, by Jeffer-

sou's plan, the books arranged according to the .aental faculty

producing them : first, history, from memory ; socond, reason,

from philosophy ; third, 'fine arts, from imagination ; and thus

classed, in the many branches of literature and science, con-

nected with each principal mental division^ Yet small, com-

pared with the great European libraries, the Congress-library

is nevertheless a comfort to those members who prefer books

to the sensual dissipations of Washington,— a repository of

information indispensable for all, ahd, among the architectural

pomps of the Capitol, an intellectual luxury the most rational

and edifying in that republic of letters which should flourish

most under republican governments : and which the American

Republic, eldest and stablest of modern representative and

federal republics, should strive to fulfil the destiny of develop-

ing, beyond Greek and Roman, ancienii or modern, by render-

ing learning a power greater than arms or any other physical

faculty. )^ ^1^ •

The first despatches from Ghent seemed almost to unite

both parties in Congress for vigorous hostilities, even though

Madison's administration should wage the war, enjoy its ofiicial

patronage, and disburse its large expenditures. Still, Eastern

disafiection continued implacable, and the Hartford Conven-

tion was hastening to disMtrous consummation. The Presi-

dent's adroit communication to Congress, in October, of insuf-

ferable British demands at Ghent, converted a few Federalists

to vote for supplies; but not many ; no. did the fit of patriot-

ism last long. Mr. Oakley said that, though the terms were

inadmissible, yet union of parties in war-measures could not

be expected uitder a party-administration. On the 24th of

October, 1814, speaking on the land-tax, Mr. Webster said,

the war was not of his making, nor wou' ' he help by bis votes
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to wage it. lie did not believe that Mr. Madison's adminis-

tration could make any peace. But, as the war was its con-

trivance, BO must peace be; both war and such peace as it

could bring ti.i)o«t, without any of his agency. The National

Intelligencer, coBStantly, since the Ghent despatches, beating

for recruits from the opposition, published, next day, that Mr.

Webster would vote for taxes. But, on the following day,

27th of October, was obliged, by unquestionable authority, to

confess its error. Cyrus King, on the 22d of October, gave

us the full blast of Bay-State virulence. " This is a French

war," said he, '' which I cannot support. All Europe so cqb-

sider it, especially the great and good Alexwader ; aad Eng-

land will make no peace with this administration. I sitall vote

against all war-taxes. Massachusetts is commanded by Dear-

born, disgracefully recalled from Cimada, and New Hampshire

by Chandler, disgracefully captured in Canada. Madison's

administration is less hostile to Old England than New Eag-

land, not one of whose members, in this House, has been put

on the Committee of Ways and Means."

Still, the first despatches from Ghent had great efiiect upon

the country ; and but for the second despatches, communicated

on the first of December, perhaps Congress might have been

rallied to support the Executive. For with the first despatches

came intelligence that a large »rmy was on its way to invade

the South, and the crisis was unquestionably alarming for the

whole country. In the midst of our slow deliberations. Colonel

Brooke, who, by General Boss's death, succeeded to the com-

mand of his division, sailed with it from the Chesapeake, oa

the 14th of October, for Jamaica, to join the great expedition

prepunng for St. Augustine and New Orleans. Ftursuant to

orders of the 10th of October, from Washingtoa, Governor

Early called out 2500 Georgia militia, under General* llia«in-

tosh and Bladuhear, to rendezvous at Fort fi<.wlcin«, and co-

operate with General Jackson, wboae brilliant mxafmigp begaa

soon after by the capture of Pensacola, on t^ 7th of No-

vember.

Other chapters of this Hittorio^ Sketdb haT« di«im htm
triumphant our war was, by luadtoneout viotoriM at V«v
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Orleans and abortion nL Hartford. But as the tide of trinmph

turned in our favor, and, except in one disgraceful discomfi-

ture, American arms and diplomacy were wonderfully success-

ful. Congress, misrepresenting the people, as they often do,

deserted the Executive, whose military plans were frustrated,

like their financial. Taxes, volunteers, and militia, ships of

war, privateers, and on the lakes noble fleets, the President

got from Congress. But a regular army he could not induce

all the war-supporting members to vote. And our failure iii

Congress was ascribable more to relaxation of hostile compul-

sion than any other cause. As our forces by sea and land

worsted the British, their ministers at Ghent lowered their

tone. And as they moderated, we ceased to be determined

and united. When Oreat Britun, intoxicated by prodigious

successes, and blinded by incurable ooiitempt for the United

States, treated our ministers at St. Petersburg, London, and

Ghent, as suppliants from a distracted and dismayed people,

whose life and property were demanded at the month of British

arms, a spirit of general national resistance was elicited. The

realizable means of the United States required only vigorous

governioaent for their development. Thd American body-politic

was youthful, patriotic, and confiding. The nation was not

more impeded by Eastern disaffection than England by Irish.

Our currency, the vascular system of commonwealths, was not

much more distempered than the English. British credit, in-

deed, was immense, while American credit was extremely fee-

ble. But our resouroM were real, while thein were factitious.

Their uigust hostilities made our war defensive, whatever

casuistry might say to the contrary of its beginning. All

maritime Europe looked on, coldly to be sure, but, from the

Congress of Vienna in all directions, to perceive that oui* flag

on the ocean was that of emancipation from the British domi-

nion which by sea subjugated all before it as offensively as

ever Napoleon did by land. A never^sleeping English oppo-

sition watched and arraigned government. All considerate

Englishmen saw that the ministry were waging a war of con-

quest, of vengeance, and of inhumanity. Why they persisted,

whether for spoils, or only for revenge, we do not know. But,

:.:-<-:•*•' _

v;;-'t
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even when their largest expeditions were on the way across

the ocean for the greatest eiTorts of invasion, the British go-

vernment and their ministers at Ghent must have received,

from various quarters, remonstrances and admonitions like the

following, published in the Quebec Mercury of the 29th of

November, 1814, complaining of English ignorance of Ameri-

can boundaries and distances, and the diffici(lties of defending

such vast territories, truly describing it as—
*' A fleat of war, compared with which, Europe ia of ^.ittle more extent

than a German principality. How many ships of war are on the American

coast, and yet how inadequate aro they to a full blockade! How many
British troops shipped off to America, yet how small a part of the Canadian

border are they able to cover ! Late European wars have taught the sci-

ence of numbers, but England must come to America to understand space.

With some idea of this vast continent, let them learn the difficulties of con-

centrating forces on its borders, the still greater difficulties of supplying

. them, the hardships and diseases to be sufiered ; the annt^nces of British

commerce, whitened as the ocean is with it, by American privateers, hard

to catch, poor prizes when taken, and wlios^ liiischiefs cannot be retaliated

on a nation, though deprived of iu foreign commerce, still living in plenty

withcnt it."

Such English iramings to their own government are inesti-

mable lessons to ours, which that war taught that in conflict

between the United States and Great Britain, this is the

strongest party, suffers least, and inflicts most injury ; although

a contrary sentiment is the chorus of American cdonial and
seaport misapprehension. If the boundaries of Maine or

of Oregon are in question with England, such occurrences as

those of the Caroline and the Creole, arranged by the Ash-
burton treaty in 1842, the false position of all out administra-

tions is, that the alternative is treaty or war. No such alter-

native has ever been presented. Since the peace of Ghent,

there has been very Uttl6 dan^^er of war with England, because

she knows that nothing is to be gained by it. English boasts,

and American fears, indeed, abound to the contrary, of which

some extracts are here inserted.

••The Conibderaey, it ia well known, was on the very verge of being dia-

aolved when, at the emclutim qf the late general war, from a geDeroua

feeling and, we may say, an heroic ipirit qfforgivenene, England heU out
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favorable terms of peace. What England nnight at that time have dune most

justly, the could kavti done with all imaginablt eate, namely, crushed the

whole fabric of the federal government, already tottering, thr'ugh the disaf-

fection of the Eastern States. Ten thmuand of the men that n^'fought ot

Waterloo mould have marched through North America; but the world >.-<«i

already glutted with war; and instead of purtuing the revenge of past

injuries, England had the magnanimity to offer the olive-branch to her only

remoining and feeble enemy."

—

Quarterly Review, Jan. 1828, p. 264, 265.

" The few month$ qfhottility that hhvepatud since the termination of

the revolutionary war excited, at the time, no rancor, and Init little notice,

in this country ; our nncor, our affections, and our hopes, were all too much

concentrated in the magnificent contest carried on in the theatre of Europe

to allow any considerable portion of attention being directed, or any ani-

tfto$ity extended to," &.c. &c. *

" We need hardly say there is not a captiin in the British navy that

would not, in the event of a contest, be delighted to meet with the Pennsyl-

vania, while in command of the Caledonia."

—

Quar. Jtev. /an. 1828, p. 274.

" We will not suppose that America is so insensible of the benefits of

peace, as to be rash enough to commit any direct act of hostile aggression

that can possibly call down upon her so trertiendons a seourge as that of

war with England, a war that might be fatal," &c.

—

Quarterly Review,

Jan. 1828, p. 290.

These sentiments, natural, perhaps laudable in England,

become extremely pernicious by American adoption. Per-

petual peace with that country, so much to be desired, and, if

possible preserved, will always be endangered by perpetual

fear of war. Peace, always grateful, war, always dreadful,

yet the treaty of Ghent put an end to the war of 1812, before

the United States were constrained, by hostilitieSj to put forth

all their energies. The war was just beginning when it ended.

The capture of Washington was the grand climacteric that

closed the cycle of American disaster and disgrace. The first

demands at Ghent put an end to further importunity for peace.

Monroe in the War Department, and Dallas in the Treasury,

lifted the Executive to conceptions of device, exertions of

labor, and assumptions of responsibility, eommensurate with

the crisis. Congress were called upon for acts, which,' if even

of questionable constitutionality, were indispensable, and

popular as enet>getic measures always are : the dormant

resources of republican ability, called forth from severely-
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tried, but rather oxasporatcil than disheartened freemen. A
country, like an individual, must bo put to trial, in order to

realise its power of endurance and fertility of resource. A
free country, throbbing with the prodigious vitality of repre-

sentation, in millions of manly bosoms, discovers unknown

resources, far oxceeding the faculty of arbitrary government,

whose greatest efforts are primordial, whereas popular courage,

inert at first, greatest when most tasked, becomes fortitude,

and endures, increasing, to the end. If Congress had sus-

tained the Executive, and England had persisted in h«r first

demands at Ghent, indeed at any rate, a great endeavor would

have been made to drive her from the American continent.

Failing, aa Congress did, io enact all the Executive recom-

mended, and a large majority of the people desired, still, with

the events of 1814, American and European, the nation having

no occupation but war, in 1815, inured to, would have waged

it with vastly greater force than theretofore.

A plain, slow, laborious statesman, without visions or fan-

cies, James Monroe returned from his French, Spanish, and

English missions, deeply impressed with a bitter oonviction that

nothing but war would ever ipake England do justiee to, or

Europe respect, his country. His revolution and reptiblioan

aversion was sharpened to personal, if- not patriotic malice,

by social as well as political indignities, ivhibh, as he com-

plained, a representative of the United States i]ind«rwent in

England. During the twelfth Congress, h« urged the com-

mittee of foreign affaurs, and all the young and ardent advo-

cates of War, the Clays, Calhouns, Porters,. Cheves, Lowndes,

Grundys, and others, to appeal to arms ; and was largely in-

strumental in overcoming Madison's reluctance for that resort.

The report of the committee of foreign affairs vindicating it,

commonly ascribed to Mr. Calhouq, I have reason to believe,

was Mr. Monroe's composition. The ori^al fair draft, in

the hand-writing of Thomas L. Brent, Monroe's confidential

clerk and amanuensis, afterwards charg^ d'affaires in Portugal,

is now in the ofBce of the clerk of the House of Representa-

tives. During the last days of the contest, at past midnight

hours, stolen ftom the eternal labors and harassing cares of
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tho Treasury Department, Dallas wrote his admirable mani<

festo of t'lc causes of tho war, largely cited in my first volume,

intended for official publication, if tho war continued ; tho

production of a tropical American, born in the island (ff Ja-

maica, with all the fire of an ardent clime. To those two

momhera of the administration, Dallas, a man of genius, loam-

ing, and elegant address ; Monroe, without either of those

qualifications, but with the practical training of a whole life

spent in public service and high stations, legislative, diplo-

matic, and executive, together with some military oxperir""e,

the war is much beholden : both men of great moral rt' .uq.

Taking lessons from his predecessor's failure in th< ^'de-

partment, and assuming it when the army had pas m
novitiate to confidence in itself and tho confidence:

country, Monroe's scale and method of operations wore much

more comprehensive, bold, and original. Like his presidential

stand, as Madison's successor in 1828, against further Euro-

pean encroachment in America, his project for raising an army

of a hundred thousand regular soldiers by classification, with-

out enlistment, and marching them, under Brown and Jack-

son, through and with the aid of New England, for the capture

of Halifax, achieving, thereby, conquest of Canada and expul-

sion of the English from the north-east of this continent, were

schemes of bold importance; an account of which, though

neither was carried into effect, are interesting parts of tho

legislative, constitutional, and military, history of that period.

"ho Halifax campaign, mentioned in my firsi volume, page

75, was Monroe's design for the hostilities of 181o ; to exter-

minate transatlantic power on the American continent, both

territorial and maritime ; transfer the empire of the seas from

Old to New England ; convert the treacherous disaffection at

Hartford into patriotic developmeiit of the war, and combine

the East with all the rest of the Union for the national expul-

sion of England from America. The early suggestion of Wil-

kinson and Pike, both soldiers of considerable attainments,

submitted to Etistis as Secretary of War, and rejected by him,

when the whole army of the United Stat^^s did not contain

forty o£Boorfl of scientific or adequate capacity ; thea, through
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Colonel Willi.im Duane, a man of extensive uiiliiuiy .^^s/ivt''^^

information, communicated to Armstrong, who too muoh

absorbed in the selection of capable officers foi organizing a

good army, which was h\» work as War-Secretary, to meditate

other undertakings— tho project was finally embraced, appre-

ciated, und undertaken by Monroe, with tranquil conviction,

K-,T.'l blended with a political counteraction of tho Hartford

Convention, to convert that plot into patriotism. The rank

and file, the yeomanry, the peculiar but patriotic plebt, of Now
England, to a w:,xi'i. , :~;i'ibUcan, and nearly all inflexibly at-

tached to the Amor I. :'.a
'

'
.' on ; the talismanio trident of British

naval supremi. >b)v-/.'<d to atoms, for all moral influences,

while still preJominuiit by more superior force, scattered

in fragments on every sea, lake, and river, from Canada to

Louisiana ; the onco terrible mariners and soldiers of England,

no longer invincible, vanqniahcd by land and water in unequal

combat with American victors ; the savage allies of Great Bri-

tain, from Mobile to Lake George, reduced by sanguinary de-

feats to abject subjugation:— yet England seised the New-

foundland fisheries, held part of Massachusetts conquered, in-

sisted on the impressment of American seamen, tho sovereignty

of Indian tribes within the States, and the exclusive possession

of all the lakes. Then and therefore it was that Halifax was

to be wrested from her by New England; a'^id Brunswick,

Nova Scotia, and Canada, added aa new pleiads to the Northern

Constellation. An expedition from N«w England to Halifax,

even as a mere demonstration, would draw the enemy from the

Atlantic coast and the Western frontiers, and disturb his South-

ern designs. Hostilities transferred from tho centre and West,

localized in the East, with large public expenditures there, were

to engage and enrich a calculating popnlation, by adding the

temptation of individual gain to that of the aggrandizement of

all New England. HalifaJt, a Seaport of one of the Eastern

States, would put an end to British dominion in the New
World, and much reduce its naval ascendency in the Old.

Without Halifax, there could be no British refitting, victual-

ling, or smuggling, in America. Neither British army nor

n^vy could he retained in this hemisphere. One winter, with-

J
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ont Halifax, would annex Canada to the North-eastern States

by tho incro exclusion of nil European couimunioation. Hali*

fax, tho numory of Engliuh fisherioH, the landing place, if not

head-quarters, of their armies, tho best harbor for their navies,

is tlio right arm of Anglo-American power, the quarter whence

she Bcarohes the sea, by proclamation blockades whole coasts,

establishes illcgitimnto contraband, and all the other unjust

police of British admiralty-law, against which every maritime

people of Euroj. :. ve by Liirna in vain contended, and which

it is tho destiny of this republican empire to put an end to.

There never will be perfect peace or undisturbed prosperity

for the American people represented in Congress assembled at

Wauhington, or unquestioned stability of their Union, till Hali-

fax has a member in that Congress.

In the middle of October, Monroe, acting-Secretary of War,

submitted his plans to Congress. Powerfully and fiercely re-

sisted as they were in both houses, denounced and defied by

State legislature? and others in New England, I believe they

would have been enacted and eifected, bat for the second des-

patches from Ghent, communicated to Congress on tho first

of December. Much more moderate and pacific than the

prior despatches, laid before Congress in October, the last fell

from sine qua non to uti possidetis, and, if New Orleans had

fallen, were more dangerous than the first. But, at all

events, they acted lamentably on Congress. The war-pitch

fell as much at Washington as it did in London. The salutary

apprehension of October turned to hopeful confidence in De-

cember. The nerve of opposition was strung afresh. Taxes

the war-party could carry, and doable them. But a military

organization, such as the crisis and the Executive demanded',

could not be accomplished. Dallas was refused bis bank, aiid

Monroe his regular army : both by votes of their own party,

uniting with the opposition. Indeed, perhaps the intensity of

effort for a bank proved detrimental to the exertions indispen-

sable for an army.

On the 17th of October, 1814, th^ new Secretary of War,

Monroe, by letter to George M. Troup, Chairman of the Mili-

tary Committee, submitted the executive plan for reorganizing
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CLASSIFICATION.

and Increasing the military force of the country. On the 27th

of Octoher, Mr. Troup, from that committee, reported to the

House of Representatives, a bill for classification, a second bill

to increase the regular army, and a third bill to authorize

the President to accept volunteers. " Great Britain," said the

War-Secretary, " requires terms spurned by the American na-

tion, preliminary to negotiation and sine qua non to peace.

The regular army is too small to resist her vast power ; the

process of recruiting too slow to fill the ranks in time ; to call

out masses of militia and march them far from home too op-

pressive and expensive, without taking into account a constitu-

tional objection to it." The first bill then proposed to divide

the white male population of the United States, between 18

and 45 years of age, by assessors, into classes of 100 each,

compellable, under penalty of a considerable fine, to furnish,

within thirty days, each class one man and keep him in na-

tional service. The second bill proposed to add forty regi-

ments to the regular army, estimated at a nominal number of

rather more than 60,000 men then, so as to make it exceed

100,000.

Comparing the expense of militia with regular troops, to re-

sist the combined land and water attacks of England, the

Secretary estimated that of the militia as three times greater

than regulars. Not less than 100,000 regular troops, there-

fore, must be in the field next campaign, with which to deter

the enemy from predatory and vexatious inroads on our At-

lantic coasts and towns, by carrying the war into his Canadian

possessions. Classification was the method of raising these

recruits, from which no one was to be exempted, except the

President of the United States and governors of States. The

bounty, in land and money, paid to idle, drunken, vagrant re-

crcits, to seduce them into service and secure them by force,

in money amounted to $126, and in land to 160 acres, each

one. Instead of that, not government, but the inhabitants

within the preeinot of the class from which the draft was taken

were to pay equally, according to the value of their property

:

if not paid within a given number 6f days, to be levied on their

property, and repeated, in like manner, whenever a substitato

ti-i^'feij
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\fas to be raised for the first recruits. Recruits thus provided

Ttrere to be delivered to the recruiting officer of the district,

and marched to places of rendezvous designated by the War
Department. Three modes were suggested for the classifica-

tion : 1. by the county courts ; 2. by the county militia officers

;

8. by persons in each county appointed for the purpose ; and

the Secretary's fourfold plans were thus argued :
—

Firstly. The constitutional right to compel recruits, by

drafts, cannot be doubted. Congress may raise armies, without

restriction of the mode ; and it would be absurd to suppose

that it can be done only by volunteers. Discipline is indis-

pensable; courage, mechanical; all the citizens composing a

commonwealth have a right, collectively and individually, to

each other's services to repel danger, as legislation may pre-

scribe the manner, of which the militia is conclusive proof and

example, and drafting is not more compulsive. The federal

power of the militia is limited, but that to raise armies is

granted vnthout limitation. Drawing men from the militia into

the regular service, under regular officers, does not violate the

constitutional right of the militia to choose their own officers

;

for the men are not drawn or drafted from the militia, but from

the whole population. When enlisted, they do so as citizens,

not as militia ; which, nevertheless, they all are by enrolment.

All the people of the United States are enrolled as militia,

and if they cannot be drafted into the regular army, how can

they be enlisted ? Setting forth the merits of this method, in

its complete equality, and rapidity of execution, the Secretary

intimated that, should it be objectionable on account of the

proposed tax on property, it might bo paid by the federal

government, fifty dollars in money to the recruit when engaged,

and one hundred acres of land to the drafted man, in addition

to his then land-bounty, during every year of the war's con-

tinuance.

Secondly. Distribute the whole militia of the United States,

according to age, into three classes, to serve each two years,

when called into actual service.

Thirdly. Exempt every five men from militia service who

supply one to serve during the war ; a modis, by the advan-
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Fourthly. If these three modes are rejected, then recruit

as heretofore : but, instead of one hundred and sixty acres of

land, give one hundred every year the war lasts. The first

plan the Secretary preferred, as likely to be found more efficient

against the enemy, less expensive, and less burthcnsome to

the people. It has the venerable sanction of our Revolution,

in which great struggle it was resorted to, and with effect, to

fill the ranks of the regular army ; and, he added with great

but unavailing truth, if the United States make this exertion,

it is probable that the contest will soon be ended.

Many, though never a majority of even the war-party,

seconded this plan, which was resisted and denounced by the

peace-party with extreme aversion, as conscription, though, in

fact, no more than a direct tax of two dollars worth of military

service, or the alternative in money, contributed by each of the

whole people of the United States ; but so like a measure of

revolutionary France, used and abused by Bonaparte, as to be

obnoxious to the most fallacious misrepresentation, as soon as

proposed. Early in November, the Senate of Connecticut

resolved that the conscript-bill before Congress was unconsti-

tutional, tyrannical, and oppressive; and directed the Go-

vernor, as soon as informed of its enactment, speedily to con-

vene the Legislature, to pass such laws as should be necessary

to protect citizens of that State from such oppression. The

House of Representatives concurred in that resolution by a

large majority, inclilding many democratic votes ; and vexa-

tious legal resistance to an act of Congress would have ensued,

if the conscription had been attempted in Connecticut.

Instead of that plan, which was not favored in the Senate,

the chairman of the military committee, William B. Giles, on

the 5th of November, 1815, reported a bill making further

provision for filling the ranks of the regular army, and a bill

authorizing the President to call on the States and Territories

for their respective quotas of eighty thousand militia, to de-

fend the frontiers of the United States. But in the House of

Representative?, the chairman of the military committee, Mr.
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Troup, who was a zealous and able advocate of classification,

on the 27th of October, 1814, reported the bill for filling the

ranks of the regular army by classing the free male population

of the United States ; a second bill to provide for the further

defence of the frontiers of the United States, by authorizing

the President to augment the military establishmeut ; and a

third bill to authorize the President to accept the service of

volunteers. Classification, denounced as conscription, never

was fairly the subject of discussion, though largely debated in

both houses, on the militia-bill, which alone was taken into

consideration, and finally passed. On the 14th of November,

1814, the vote in the Senate on the militia-bill was but six-

teen to fifteen against Joseph Anderson's motion to strike out

two years, the proposed term of service. Senate debates,

since so much more copious and profusely published than those

of the House, were then little published, and rarely matters

of the public attention since given to them. The National

Intelligencer published but few Senate speeches, especially

from the time when a national bank became the engrossing

topic. Long and able arguments, however, were presented to

the Senate against the military bills, by several of the federal

members, among whom Mr. Jonathan Mason took the lead.

"Authority for Congress to raise and support armies," he said, " is all the

power they have on the subject Can they by it force such part of the po-

pulation and for such period as they please into the re^Iar army 1 Power

so transcendant and dangerous should be derived from plain terms. The
military power of the United States consists of a regular army, without limi-

tation, and the militia of the States, in certain emergencies and with certain

limitations. The militia must serve under their own offieeis, within the

States, and for short periods : three conditions inseparable from their service.

Over the regular army the United States have unlimited power. But volun-

tary enlistment, as derived from England, is the only method contemplated

by the Constitution for the mode of raising it Forcibly to raise armies

prostrates rights of person and property, by authority not given by the Ct^-

etitution. If the power to raise armies be unlimited, it is greater than the

power to tax, which must be uniformly exercised ; whereas Congress might,

if the power of conscription be granted, exercise it altogether in any one

State, or even part ofa State. If government may forcibly raise an army,

why not forcibly support it at free quarters 1 Empowered by the Constitution

to provide and raaintam a navy, may the men for it be impressed 1 when it

is against impressment the nation is now at war. Conscription annuls the
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State-power over militia: for it is power to take by force, for tlie regular

army, all persons capable of militia-service. The States, in time of war,

may constitutionally maintain regular armies: which, abondoncd by the

federal government, several States are now organizing. May the federal

government force them all into its regular army 1 Thus deprived of their

militia and regular army too, what would be left for defence of the Statesi

If, as is asserted, every government has a right to the personal service of

its citizens, and may compel it, that right exists, in this country, in the

States only, and is not one of the powers delegated to their Union. The

Secretary of War admits that men cannot be forcibly taken as militiamen,

contending that they may be as citizens. But that is a distinction without

a difference, which even Mr. Giles does not rely upon. That part of the

project which proposes a tax to raise the bounty within the precinct is in-

compatible with the whole taxing authorities of the Constitution. The

French Emperor's cruel conscription for the subjugation of Europe allowed

certain exemptions. But ours has none. Judges are to be taken from the

courts, professors and scholars from seminaries of learning, to make a mili-

tary nation, an ambitious government, and perpetual war. Such a measure

cannot be submitted to, but ought to be resisted. Although the present is

not the conscription-bill, yet the militia-bill authorizes the enlistment of mi-

nors. But enlistment is a contract, which can be made only with persons

capable of contracting. No legal enactment can remove the disability of

idiots or infants. Twenty-one years of age, established by the feudal sys-

tem as the period for military service to begin, has been adopted by the

English common law and by the laws of all these States. All contracts of

apprenticeship regard that period : and the federal Constitution is made with

a view to it, when it authorizes the raising of armies by voluntary enlist-

ment Has this government the power to break the contract ofapprenticeshipl

The Congress of 177^/ ordered all minors to be discharged from their army.

Our Act of the 16th rf Marcli, 1302, punishes their enlistment with penal-

tics. And the English statute, which Mr. Giles has produced to show that

minors are enlisted in England, allows four days for release from incautious

and hasty enlistment It is extremely impolitic, moreover, thus to debauch

our youth and to deprive our infant manufactures of their help. An army

of 140,000 men, most of them educated to military habits, will be dangerous

to liberty. Mr. Giles spoke of the regiment of London apprentices by which

Cromwell gained the battle of Naseby : but the same regiment aided him

,to overthrow Parliament and introduce an odious usurpation, which some

military demagogue may imitate here. Strong measures are said to be in-

dispensable to save the country. Strong measures, beginning with the

restrictive system and ending in this deplorable war, have brought it to the

brink of ruin. The administration, by U>e terms of peace they offer, aban-

don the alleged causes of their war as declared. Without satisfaction for

the past, or security ffar the fbture, they long to go back to where they be-

gan ; a war unnecessarily begun, and badly carried on, with profuse waste

of treasure and destruction of public credit— what has it all done ? When
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Ihe nation paascd into tho hands of thu party in power, it was prospujTHia,

with extendivo commerco and ample revenues. Repenling judicic im taxes,

they still had impot enough. Yet now, even by borrowing, we can get

nothing; and the war-<lebt will double that at tho end of the Revolution.

Even the cannon for the tv.o ships of tho line built in New England are to

be transported fVom Washington, 500 miles, at enormous expense. Waste

and proftision are as notorious as the empty treasury. What the navy and

army have done is their work, for which tho administration deserve no cre-

dit An army is employed to protect the fleet on Lake Ontario. The large

vesaela of war last year authorized by Congreaa are none of them sent tu

aea, but cooped up in harbors, moat of them of New England, protected by

militia unpaid, and a large part of Massachusetts held by tho enemy, with-

out an efToi t to retake it. Idle and fruitless attempts to conquer Canada

have employed the army and navy, and exhausted the funds of the nation.

During three oampaigna nothing has been gained. Yet the Secretary of

War calls for more men for Canada,— he who lately fled with dismay from

the handful of men that took this capital. For defence, and restricted to it,"

Mr. Mason said, " hu would vote to Madison's administration means as long

as they are clothed with constitutional authority. But only for defence,

which, if abandoned by it, the State governments would undertake."

Joseph Yarnum, Robert Goldsborough, Jesse Bledsoe, Chris-

topher Gore, Obadiah German, and William B. Giles, continued

the debate in the Senate. Mr. Giles pronounced the French

conscription, " but for the bad uses made of it, the best and

most equitable system ever devised." Mr. Gore declared that,

if there remained any of the spirit of liberty which impelled

our ancestors to deeds of glory, and, under Providence, achieved

our liberties, the militia-law would be resisted, and he had no

difficulty in adding that it ought to be resisted. In the name

of his venerable friend, Mr. King, confined to bed by illness,

Mr. Gore moved to recommit the bill, with instructions to

*'call forth militia for nine months, with an option to the

several States, in lieu of such detachments of militia, to raise

and furnish for the service of the United States, for the term

of two years, unless sooner discharged, bodies of State troops

equal in number to their respective quotas of tqilitia ; such

State troops to be organized, armed, and equipped, according

to law ; their officers to be appointed by the respective States

;

their services to be limited within the States in which they

should be raised, or within an adjoining State ; to be subject

to the rules and articles of war; to receive the same pay,
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CnRISTOPHBR aORE.

clothing, rations, and forage, and to bo entitled to the same

privileges and immunities as the troops of the United States."

Christopher Gore, one of the Ma sachusetts Senators, was a

gentleman of good appearance, manners, and repute, not vio-

lent or excessive by nature or habit ; but, from sevctal years'

resilience in England, during that country's land-rovorses and

sea-successes in war with Franco, shut up in her insular seclu-

sion, and overpowered by English prejudices, had imbibed

English aversion to every thing French. During most of the

seven years of Mr. King's American mission in London, Mr.

Gore lived there, as one of the commissioners under Jay's treaty

concerning claims, in close intimacy with Mr. King, who shared

Mr. Gore's English notions of Bonaparte, conscription, and

other French objects of English abomination. Their families,

intimate in England, lodged together at Georgetown, in the

District of Columbia
;
gentlemen both of fortune, figure, and

respectability, whose position and predilection on the war-

measures fairly represented the least factious portion of East-

ern opposition. Mr. King's constitutional opinions, having

been, when yet young, an act'"e and leading member of the

Convention which framed the Constitution of the United States,

were received with, and entitled to, much respect. Original

federalism was well represented in him : a patriotic American

preference, strongly tin<^<tured with admiration of English in-

stitutions and repugnance to France.

Mr. (zore premised that the power of the States over the militia remains

with them always, uncontrolled, except in certain specified cases, when
Congress may call them forth, preserving their officers and organization,

and excluding from the<r command all other persons than the President of

the United States. Insurrection and invasion are the cases specified ; the

. United Sn.v.^ are empowered to govern the militia only when in their ser-

vice, an, :. "I commanded by none but the President as commander-in-chief,

named in t^ > Constitution as such. There being:no insurrection, it vt only

to repel invasion that the militia can be called for ; and Mr. Gore contended

that Congress had no power to call forth the militia to serve two years in

protection of the firontiers. To rtftl invasion implies sudden and short ser-

vice, such as that which is commonly performed by militia, not regular

troops, trained and disciplined to longer and greater service. The United

States are bound to protect each State from invasion and provide for the

common defence, which must be done by armies, but cannot bo done by

Vol. IV.— 19
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inilitin who belong tn the HtatcR. If thpy nun be cnllud iiito lervico fur two

yoaro, then thoy inny fiir ten, or for life. To protect fVonticr*, an thit bill

providea, iM more tJMn to repel invaainn.

The Rncoiid section, which claanineii, undertake* to pivem thctn before

they are in aervicu. It ii the Arat atep on the odimia (ground of conncription,

which never will or ought to be aiibmitted to, but, if attempted, will be re-

KlMtfd in many State*, nt every haurd, by ill who have any regard for pub-

lic liberty or State rights. To clam the militia into diviiiona, and take from

each an individual by compulsion, avowedly, but pretondedly, for protection,

will bo followed by misapplication of the thus conscribed individuals to nn-

constitulional purposes. This militia-bill is only preliminary to the conscrip-

tion-bill to follow it, and absorb the militia in the regular army. Mr. Ooro

closed by proposing Mr. King's instructions, before mentioned.

! 1

If (

r '^4

Robert Ooldsborough, of Maryland, and David Daggett, of

Connecticut, supported Mr. Mason and Mr. Gore in this de»

bate with elaborate speeches, revised and published, in which

the arguments against the constitutionality and the policy of

any compulsory military system were repeated ; the army be-

ing, they insisted, to be raised by enlistment, and the militia

to be controlled by the States.

During several days, the 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th,

19th, and 2l8t of November, 1814, this subject was debated

in the Senate, where amendments were submitted by Robert

Goldsborough and Joseph Anderson, which it is unnecessary

to particularize. At length, on the 22d of November, the de-

bate closed, with the rejection of Mr. Gore's motion to recom-

mit, and the bill passed— 19 ayes to 12 nays.

The long-continued and anxious sessions of several days

proved too much for the aged and slight frame of the Vice-

President, Elbridge Gerry, who died, on the morning of the

28d of November, 1814, very suddenly, in his seventieth year.

At one of the public offices, feeling unwell, he was taken home

in a carriage, insensible when he got there, and expired soon

after. Elbridge Gerry, a native of Marblehead, Massachu-

setts, was the son of a merchant, and bred a merchant, after

being educated and honorably gradu{>>ted at Harvard Univer-

sity. Soon elected by Marblehead to the Massachusetts Le-

gislature, he became an active and efficient member, associated

with Adams, Hancock, Warren, and other eminent Repub-
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licans. The day after the bnttio of Loxington, he escaped

from a house attacked by the British ; and slept with Warren

the night before the battle of Bunker's hill, whose last words

to him were, " Dulce et dccorcm est pro patria mori." Elected

to Congress, he signed the Declaration of Independence, and

continued a member during the whole Revolution, always con-

stant and assiduous. As a member of the Convention of 1787,

which formed the Constitution of the United States, Mr. Gerry

wiymly opposed Hamilton's, deemed aristocratical, suggestions,

and refused his signature, because the instrument was less re-

publican than he desired. But elected to Congress under the

Constitution, he gave it, as the will of the national majority,

an open and hearty support. In 1708, during the hostilities,

without declaration of war, by the United States against France,

President Adams sent Mr. Gerry, with Generals Pinckney and

Marshall, to France, as commissioners ; where Gerry saved

the peace, as Adams declared, by opposing the inclinations of

his colleagues to promote war. In 1810, he was chosen Go-

vernor of Massachusetts by a majority over Christopher Gore,

the federal candidate. Elected Vice-President in 1812, after

being defeated by Caleb Strong as Governor of Massachusetts,

he closed nearly half a century of eminent public service by

dying at his post, honorably poor. His person was sleii ^ t,

features large, disposition gay, and manners engaging. Play-

ing blindman's buff, with the young ladies where he lodged,

the night before his death, that excess of recreation, at his

advanced age, after the fatigues of several successive days

of arduous presidency in the Senate, probably hastened a de-

mise which was at all events near at hand.

On the 15th of December, 1815, Mr. Gore introduced a bill

to pay Vice-President Gerry's widow such salary as would

have been payable to him during the residue of the term for

which he was elected, had he so long lived: which, on the

17th of December, was passed by 14 ayes to 12 nays ; all the

federalists, and a few liberal democrats, voting for it, the great

body of the democratic party represented in the negative vote.

On the 20th of February, 1815, Mr. Eppes moved, in the

House of Representatives, the indefinite postponement of that
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bill, which was carried by 8f5 ayes to 44 nayH ; not party yotci,

members uf both particH voting on each side ; somo from per-

onnl (li>*]il<o to the dccoaaod ; many, liku Eppoa, from avorHion

to the principle of any approach to a civil pension, nearly all

of whom would vote military penHionii for wounds received by

mercenaries ; suHtaining the monarchical encouragement of

war by rewards for it, withhold from a long life of much more

useful and important civil service. The Vice-President's pomp-

ous f\incral cost several hundred dollars, a sum much needed

by his numerous, poor family. Congress gave him a costly

interment at public expense, but refused any allowance to his

distressed widow and children. A long train of hired car-

riages ; the President, with his cabinet, and Congress, in

mourning ; the Russian and French ministers, in their coaches

and four, contending, almost in a race, for precedence in tho

train, followed the Vice-President's hearse, also drawn by four

horses, which nearly ran away with the corpse, under the ex-

citement of the diplomatic commotion— all that so poor % city

as Washington could exhibit of shabby parade for the obse-

quies of the second magistrate of the Union, to whose impo*

verished family not a cent of gratuity was allowed, when his

salary would have saved them from degrading want, and the

cost of the marble monument Congress erected to his memory,

in the public grave-yard, from inconsistency.

The Vice-President's death was seized upon, by the opposi-

tion, to disclose part of their plan for carrying on defensive

war by a united country. The militia, denounced as a con-

tcription bill, passed the Senate on the 22d of November,

1814 ; hi3 death followed on the 28d, and funeral on the 24th.

On the 25tb, Obadiah German, a New York senator of the

democratic party, but extremely inimical to Madison's admin-

istration, moved that the Senate should, on the 28th, proceed

to the choice of a president protempore ; his design, and that

of the opposition generally, being that, by way of compromise

of parties, Mr. King should be elected. But the motion was

instantly negatived, by 20 to 10 ; and by the same vote, on

motion of Richard Brent, to proceed at once to an election,

John Oailliard, of South Carolina, was elected. The adminis-

"mz
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tration hud it In their power, »nid the opposition press, to have

disarmed it by mugnanimity. The poHrtibiiity that the tempo*

rury president of the Senate might bo called <m to disehurgo

the executive power, was an occasion for magnanimous concilia

ation. Ily the selection of Mr. King, his party would have

scon evidence of that desire for harmotly, said by the adminis-

tration to bo so desirable, and all that was wanting to union.

Such an advance would havo been cordially reciprocated

;

would have soothed the irritations of Now England, and Het an

example of union gladly followed ; cheered the country, and

disconcerted the enemy. But the delusion is over, said the

federal press. It is plain that to exclusive power the adminis-

tration mean to cling, and the party opposed to their war is

driven to antagonism. By Mr. Otrry's death. Providence

afforded an opportunity to preserve the Union, and prevent,

otherwise, inevitable civil commotion. The bill passed by the

Senate, tho last day ho presided in that body, must lend to

fatal consequences, unless advantage is taken of his demise to

cultivate indispensable union.

Fusion, or amalgamation of parties, wa*^ one of the expe-

dients, in that exigency, urged by the pnrty out of power,

and taken into consideration by the Executive, or parts of it.

When tho first groat reverses occurred, in 1812, Jefferson was

thought of as Secretary of State, and Monroe as Lieutenant-

Oeneral, for which purpose Dearborn was to be restored (.o the

War Dej Ttment, and Eustis plaood in the State Department.

Whether Madison or Jefferson contemplated these changes, I

am not able to say. But Monroe certainly desired, early in

the war, to be appointed Lieutenant-General. In the latter

part of 1814, when an intimate friend suggested to him the

introduction of some of the federalists into the administration,

he answered :
—

•* An amalgamation of parties in the adminiatration 1 With whom would

the treaty be formed 1 Men of principle, who had signalised themielve* by

their patriotism, or who, after having formerly asserted those rights in public

stations, had given them up in the present war, denied the justice of the

cause, and done every thing in their power to prevent its success, short of

Joining the staodard of the enemy and bearing arms against their own
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country. Could a compact be made in good faith on their part, one whicn

bound them to change their policy, to wheel completely round for a price ?

Would their aaMciates, who got nothing, go with them ? They would sup-

port those who got into the cabinet only on the principle that a breach had

been made in the wall, which would open it to the whole party, and they

would support the vanguard only while they saw they were not betrayed..

As soon as these new admiqistration men adopted a system of policy which

they had before opposed, they would.be abandoned; and if they adhered to

the former policy, they would paralyze every efibrt, and, ei^er producing a

useless change, overthrow the republican administration and party, or force

on it and the party new struggles, to extricate themselves from new dangers.

The republican administratioo act under a charter not to be violated. It is

no justification to it to say that it is thrown into great difficulties by a vir-

tuous struggle with a foreign power, which have been greatly augmented by

the unprincipled conduct of an internal party, to bargain with the latter to

lessen its difficulties, to force itself, under a pretext of saving the country.

Such a bargain woiild ruin the administration, the party, and perhaps the

cause of free government There can be no change of administration but

by the people. That must be by change of party. Compacts mcy 'je made

in England, where the ministry takes its power from the king. But [here]

it proceeds from the people. A compact by the administration, to admit

into the cabinet (not to act under it in the army, or a foreign mission), in a

participation of power, would not be justified on any correct view of the

subject The theory, or motive aa suggested [by you] is benevolent and

patriotic, but would be ruinous in practice."

On the 30th of November, 1814, the House went into com-

mittee of the whole on the army bills, Nathaniel Macon in the

chair : but as it was late in a dark day, and the attendance

thin, little more was done than to read the Senate militia-bill,

and the House classification bill. Next day, first of December,

the President sent in the second despatches from Ghent, which

had the effect of undoing whatever of energy and unanimity

the first despatches wrought in Congress. While invasion and

conquest frowned upon us, resistance was roused. But as soon

as the negotiations at Ghent assumed a more pacific aspect,

Congress relapsed into that state of indecision, procrastination,

and inaction, which are apt to infect large assemblies.

Still, on the 2d of December, 1814, the House, on Mr.

Troup's motion, went into committee of the whole on the mili-

tary bills, Roger Nelson in the chair ; but,*on Mr. Calhoun's mo-

tion, overruled Mr. Troup's endeavor that the classification bill

should be first considered, to which, with Mr. Calhoun, it pre-
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Mr. Calhoun, it pre-

ferred the Senate's militia-bill ; whereupon the military chair-

man aimed at once at the vitals of that bill, by moving to

strike out the first section. He warned the committee against

the yesterday's disclosures, by which the enemy might, at

Ghent, deceive, disarm, and conquer us. The Senate bill had

not even been referred to the military committee. It proposed

militia and mere defence, when regulars and ofiiensive opera-

tions were indispensable ; for which latter, classification and

draft were the best, the safest, and only efiectual method.

Though the opposition objected to this as a party war, yet

Europe, posterity, and history, would look to the result alone,

regardless of which party waged the war. The enemy must

be struck where most vulnerable, in his commerce and territo-

ries, for which neither militia nor enlisted soldiers will suffice.

Thirteen thousand men, at an expense of two millions, is all

we have enlisted in the last twelve months ; and we must have

a hundred thousand regulars, besides volunteers and militia.

The plan of the Secretary of War, Mr. Troup insisted, was

the only efiectual one. Without going into the military argu-

ment, Mr. Calhoun replied that the Senate militia-bill, already,

by passing that body, almost a law, was not inconsistent with

the classification scheme : and a majority of two votes went

with him to prefer the Senate bill for consideration, nearly

every opponent of the war voting with Mr. Calhoun to post-

pone the classification bill, from which rising blow it never

recovered. By Mr. Calhoun's love to lead, and dislike to fol-

low, the principal plans of the administration, military and

financial, were frustrated that session: both army and bank

failing much by his means. On Samuel McKee of Kentucky's

motion, the section was struck out of the bill which confined

the militia to their own or next adjoining States. After inef>

fectual motions, by Joseph Lewis, to reduce the term of service

from two years to six months, and by Timothy Pitkin, to

strike out the enlistment of lainors, the bill was reported to

the House, but never received its sanction.

Only one general military bill was carried that session— the

act for filling the ranks of the regular army ; but neither the

militia, the classification, nor the volunteer-bill, became laws.
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After fastening the merely defensive militia-bill by precedence

on the Ilonse, the opposition maintained and improved their

adrantnge during several days of animated controversy. Ti-

mothy Pitkin, Cyrus King, Thomas Grosvenor, Artemus Ward,

and Mr. Webster, by reiterated assaults, endeavored to prevent

the enlistment of minors, though always defeated, mostly by

considerable majorities. A fatal blow was given to the militia-

bill by Mr. Eppes's motion, which carried, to reduce the term

of service from two years to one. Morris Miller followed it

up by proposing six months, which he supported by a very long

speech against conscription, succeeded by Richard Stockton's

motion to postpone the bill indefinitely, on which motion he

argued the constitutional questions with much ability. On
Saturday, the 10th of December, 1814, the House sat from ten

in the morning till eight at night, in ardent discussion, over-

coming numerous efforts for amendmeiit and adjournment, till

at length Macon, who voted against us on every division, threw

in the most perplexing of all discords by a motion to change

the apportionment of militia among the States from the basis

of congressional representation to that of free white popula-

tion, which intractable controversy at last <M)mpelled the House

to adjourn. On Monday, the 12th of December, 1814, Ma-

con's motion was rejected, but an adroit motion of Mr. Web-

ster, to reduce the term of service to six months, was within

one vote of carrying ; and, finally, their term of two years'

service reduced by one vote to one, the House returned their

bill to the Senate, with other alterations,— a mere militia-bill,

as it was, and nothing more, assailed by the whole body and

best talents of the Federalists, reinforced by not a few of the

war-members, as an odious conscription, which horror they

evoked from another military bill, not debated, and oppoaed

every military measure with an acrimony and aiana that spread

abroad through the country. The militia, they contended, is

a merely State force, disposable by the national government

only ill case of actual invasion, or insurrection, which they

denied to be the exigency then. The federal government was

thus to depend on the States for its defence. Committees of

conference between the two houses were resorted to. The

.y^^i;y. i
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Senate disagreed to oiur reduction of the service from two years

to one : the conference proposed to compromise at eighteen

months, to which the House would not agree. The House

authorized the President to call directly on all militia-officers,

by requisition, in case of failure of the governor of a State to

comply with it ; to which the Senate disagreed, and on which

the House insisted. The day before Christmas, the House

took its stand, and on the 28th of December, 1814, the Senate,

on Mr. King's motion, by a vote of 14 to 18, postponed fur-

ther consideration of the bill to a day beyond the session.

Further attempts were'made to revive the subject, but without

"success. Prospects of peace, contrivances of party, and differ-

ences of opinion in the dominant party, with motions and votes

of some of its most leading men, not only prevented the militia

being turned into conscripts, but repudiated them altogether.

During these controversies, Mr. Troup produced, from the

forgotten files of th^ War Department, President Washington's

message to Congress, the 31st of January, 1790, presenting his

Secretary Knox's plan of a militia-army, and designating a

well-organized militia as the best national reliance ; condemn-

ing as immoral, inadequate, and vicious, the system of volun-

tary enlistment— producing armies unfavorable to equality

and liber^; suggesting a division of the whole militia of the

United States into classes of twelve men each, from each of

which the federal government should draft ono man for the

regular army. Such a view of the constitutional power and

the policy of Congress, suggested by Washington, with Knox
as Secretary of War, Hamilton, Secretary of the Q^easury,

the Revolution-recollections of Madison and Monroe enabled

them to urge with force : but without much effect on the party

claiming Washington as their patron, whose opposition to the

war, and more vehement resistance of what was denounced as

French conscription, emboldened the unscrupulous to intimate

thftt Washington was not the wisest interpreter of political in-

struments; but a mere soldier, misled by Steuben, another

soldier, a drill-sierjeant, incapable of appreciating constitu-

tional liberty, not to be followed as guides on its questions,

(^rosvenor said that the plan was General Knox's, not Presi-
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dent Washington's. William Gaston, in the course of an elo-

quent protest against classification, said—
"Tlio monstroiu and detestable doctrine asserted by our Secretary of

War, that the general government has an uncontrolled power to force every

American into the ranks of a regular army has been enforced by the autho-

rity of Washington. Mine be the task," said Gaston, *' to rescue iiis revered

name from that reproach. The plan was that of Washington's Secretary

of War, General Knox; not President Washington*!, aa his letter of the

Slst of January, 1790, submitting it to Congress, shows. It was a plan de-

vised under the Confederation, when the only power of Congress to raise

militia was by drafts on the States. Washington submitted it to Congress

for their consideration, and they never sanctioned or acted op it It was a

mere report on militia from the head of the War Department— of militia

ai preferable to a standing army, for the military establishment of a free

people ; a bold plan of militia>«rganization ; an army of militia, not regular

soldiers ; an army to be formed by requisitions on the States, to be employed

only in tho exigencies of the Constitution, and to be commanded by officers

appointed by the State authorities. No draft was recommended of militia

into a regular army. Knox's plan proposes a similar classification of sea-

men for maritime defence, for which, he says, State reguUtion would be

necessary, which proves that he did not suppaw that the federal government

is empowered to embody eitlicr land or sea-forces without State co-opera-

tion."

To constitutional objections were superadded those against

the policy and practicability of the measure. Joseph Lewis

condemned its njaking no distinction in favor of the sect of

Triends and other religious denominations, consoientiotisly op-

posed to bearing arms. Jonathan Mosely, acknowledging that

the character of the war had changed from offensiTe to defen-

sive, by no merit however of those who declared and prose-

cuted it, denied that the change made any difference in the

duty of those who opposed it, whose support is no more neces-

sary than ever for its maintenance. Let the majority vote sup-

plies. He had never voted for any bill to carry on war, and

never would. When, as Mr. Webster had isaid, we wage the

war, we will vote for its supplies, but not till then. The ma-

jority must carry it on : which they could do, not by force of

reason, but the previous question. But, if it was to be done

by such measures as that in question, Mr. Mosely predicted

that there would be no occasion for committees of investigation

to inquire into the causes of the failure of our arms. With
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long lugubrious Gorman and English descriptions of French

conscription, Morris Miller denounced it as worse than death.

Governor Tomkins, one of the pioneers of the system, had par-

doned a horse-thief on condition of his enlistment. Are Ame-

rican youth to be associated with such scum of the earth to

fight the sweepings of Europe for the conquest of Canada ?

What have we got there, at Niagara and Bridgewater, but bar-

ren, bloody, blasted honor ? Michillimacinac and Fort Niagara,

our Western keys, both lost, without an effort to regain them.

General Brown fighting for the mere point of honor, instead

of being sent to reinforce Izjard, by unpardonable folly marched

away to the relief of Brown. In the midst of the smouldering

fires of this miserable metropolis, the government sits down to

the madness of another attempt on Canada, more hopeless than

ever, with an army ot conscripts, to be led by knights of the

spur, breathless from the races of Bladensburg, who will not

take warning by Bonaparte's colossal split on the rock of con-

scription. If the Secretary's plan is adopted, personal free-''

dom is no more, and the Union destroyed for ever. A New
York merchant, William Irving, answered his colleague. Miller,

that by disgraceful terms, which no member of Congress would

accept, the enemy had put an end to all difference between

offensive and defensive war, and peace out of question. War
thus the only alternative, was not dassification the best way

to wage it, and where to wage it mere matter of military

policy? The inclination, which in October displayed itself,

generally to resist the demands of England disappeared under

the influences of peace-prospects and strong war-measures,

which in December paralyzed legislation. In October opposi-

tion to the war much abated, and its advocates were quite

ascendant. In November and December they were vanquished

in votes, if not in reason. Mr. Wm. P. Duvall, of Kentucky,

one of the last speakers of an elaborated view of the subject,

in vain tried ridicule of Mr. Miller's speech, in addition to ar-

guments. Conscription was a chimera, more dreadful than the

Gorgon's head. That the whole people would be compelled t9

serve, or pay a tax for a substitute, thus to fight for their
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countrj, or lose part of it— that simple alternative was tor-

tured into insuperable objection.

"The federal party," Mr. Webster laid, "has all the talents and confi-

dence of the country. Our army must be withdrawn from the invasion of

Canada, and the whole restrictive system renounced."

"We have not an ally," said Mr. Oakley, "not a friend, in the world.

All Europe looks coldly on, while Great Britain puts forth her immense

might to crush us. Under such circumstances and her unjust demands, we

may be constrained, he now confessed, to vote taxes, which this administra-

tion ill deserves, and will be sure to mismanage, as they have done, and do

every thing ; who, in their instructions to the commissioners at Ghent not

to insist on relinquishment of impressment, have struck their flag."

Mr. Calhoun, though apparently opposed to classification,

and strongly to Dallas's plan of a bank, uniformly sustained

the war of invasion.

" Our finances," said he, in October, "are deranged, and can be restored

only by rigorous taxation. One hundred thousand militia are now in the

field. Fifty thousand regular troops would 0ost much less, and much better

defend the seaboard; and wo must invade Canada with fifty thousand more.

He hoped the miserable objections to that invasion were abandoned, till he

heard Mr. Webster repeat them. It was so obviously the cheapest and

most efibctual mode of operating on our enemy, that thinking men of sU

parties agreed in it No man, with an American heart, can hear of the

enemy's terms of peace without indignation. Let us baffle his vain hopes,

for which we have abundance of means, if we do but use them, which de-

pends altogether on the promptitude of Cotagress, not to waste thae in

debate, but act at once. That is the way to honorable peace, which is

always at England's option, notwithstanding Mr. Webster's unfiiir and an-

Ibnnded insinuations to the odntrary. Preparatkuu for resistance will give

peace, even without using what may be prepared. England does not expect

or desire peace on the terms demanded, ^e ia repossessed of her wishes

of *70, revives the war of the Revolution, and puts us again to struggle for

independence. It is a struggle for existence"

But probability of peace, and exigencies of war, increased

taxatioQ, much increased expenditures, larger armies of regu-

lar soldierS) and severer methods of the^ir embodiment, disturbed

ihie unity of the ^ar-party, and emboldened their opponents.

The course of the author of this Historical Sketch is lio otheir-

wise important than as it indicates that of otherSj and events

of which he endeavors to give as fair an account as a party to
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their excitements, after a long interval to allay prejudice,

can do.

" Last year," said he, on the 9th of December, 1814, " Mr. Webster told

us what New England would do, if war invaded her. Yet, now that it is

in their plantations and towns, and rings the curfew every night there,

what resistance do thry make in defensive, more than battle in ofiensive,

warl They threaten us with disunion for passing a mere militia-law. Mr.

Webster's threat of that calamity, or the event itself, would be a less evil

than the Middle Free States being deterred by such menace from their right

and duty. Disunion was their threat against the embargo-laws, till, with their

repeal, they brought on watr. The enemy is warring, not against our Union

and resources, which are invincible, but our divisions and prejudices. Pos-

terity will register the declaration of this much-abused war as the wisest of

American measures. Were it to declare anew, after all that has happened,

I would vote for it But Canada is not conquered, and Mr. Webster taunt-

ingly recalls Mr. Calhoun's prediction that it would be. As the means of

peace, has it not been t Russia now, like France after the battle of Saratoga,

in 1777, will come to our aid when we can do without it The campaign on

the Niagara ensures us peace. Still, we must have armies, mere provision

for which by Act :^f Congress will give it, without raising them. Let Mr.

Webster look to English statutes, and be will find Chatham by conscription

raising the army by which Wolfe conquered Canada. The French is not

the only conscription. It was Roman— is essentially republican and uni-

versal. The fiinciful, however eloquent, distresses of it depicted by Mr.

Webster will be nothing compared to those of the country without its indis-

penssl^Ie reinforcement There is no danger and little distress to be feared,

if wc aire united in Congress, to marshal the means of the country, as was

done in the Revolution, and urged by President Washington, even in time

of peace, merely to (wepare for war. War-votes and acts will cheaply ren-

der superfluous war-actions and sui&ringa."

Cyrus King replied, that the captured part of Massachusetts felt the fede-

ral government^ which wa|) bound to defend it, only by its taxation, insults^

and oppression. That part is not recaptured indeed : but why is not Nia-

gara] . Why is the way from this seat of government .to the President's

re^dence dammed up by enemiev? tK) the iHendi of the miscreants who
submit to thifl dare to reflect on the vakir and patriotism of New England,

proved in the old French war and in the present J^VencA war? It is indeed,

says the historian of the fenner war, laughable to see a few dissipated

bashaws, tyrants over a penel of negro-daves, gir* themselves airs on the

subject of liberty^ , i '. .

All that government coold effect was, the act originating in

Senate, and passed into a law the 10th of December, 1814,

making farther provision to fill the ranks of the regular army,
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by which recruiting officers were authorized to enlist all froo,

able-bodied, eflective men, from eighteen years of age to fifty,

allowing the minor recruit four days after enlistment to with-

draw it, and giving the masters of apprentices enlisted part of

the bounty-money ; 820, instead of 160, acres of land to each

non-commissioned officer and soldier when honorably discharged

from service, if killed or dying in service, to accrue to hia

widow, children, or parents ; and exempting from militia-ser-

vice any person subject to it who furnished a recruit for the

araiy of the United States, at his own expense, to serve daring

the war, delivered to some recruiting officer, receipting for such

recruit, who was entitled to the 860 acres of bounty-land. That

inadequate provision, together with an act passed the 27th of

January, 1815, authorizing the President to accept the services

of not exceeding eighty thousand State troops and volunteers,

which, soon after peace, on the 27th of February, 1815, was

repealed, were all the military sinews allowed by Congress for

the war during that Session, lasting five months before the

peace.

The report by the Federal Republican, Alexander Hanson's

journal, of the final passage in the House of that bill, was that,

" after Flske, of Vermont, moved to recommit it, as a milk and

water affitir, which was opposed with animation by Richard M.
Johnson, and three times the previous question was defeated

by the casting vote of the Speaker, Oheves, Mr. IngersoU

called for the previous question, which was sustained, and by

a vote of 91 to 71— but one member from all New England

for it— the bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third read-

ing. Thus," said that journal, " this pretended militia-bill, the

pidneer of conscription, was carried by force; the coffin of

State sovereignties, whose last nail was driven by that infei-nal

hammer, the previous question."

In the Senate, although out of place on the militia-bill, the

classification-question was gravely and well argued. In the

House there was not much discussion, upon which none of the

leading adherents of the administration ventured. Nor did its

opponents go much beyond declamatory attacks on French
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conscription, except Richard Stockton, whoso elaborate speech

was published at large.

Ditfolaiming partjr-motivaa, and aoknowledgfing tho difficultiea tho gfovern*

nirnt liad to ccnMnd with in an awful criait, when an honorable peoce can

not bo made,— without money, credit, or adequate force, we muat try an-

othor campaign ; overlooking the insanity of ita declaration and imbecility

of it« proitccution, and voting for every rational increaae of revenne or troopa,

Mr. Stockton Mid that, atill he could not go beyond the Conatitution, which

no Btate-neceiaity would juatify. The inonatroua device of drafta from the

militia to fill the ranka of the army ia not now liefore ua: public repugnance

having dan)ned it to eternal alecp. But tbe militia, for whom we are now
legislating, belong to the Stateo, and not to the United Statea— compre-

hending tlie whole male population capable of bearing arma, esemptiona of

aome being matter of grace and fkvor. Thia militia belonged to the Sutea

before their preaent Union, to which they liave never aurrendered it They
have given Congreaa leave, in certain caaea, to call for the militia, to arm
and organize and discipline them: but only thereby to enforce the laws,

Buppreaa inatirrectiona, and repel invaaions: a mere concurrent power. The
bill providea for calling forth eighty thousand miiitlH for defence, and com-

pels that eighty to furnish fbrty thousand regular aoldiers. But the Conati-

tution doea not aothorise calling forth the niHilia to defend our fWrntien

from invasion, which would be unlimited power to make use of the militia

during war. If such power exist, the militia may be marched anywhere

withiti, or even without, the United States, to defend them while war laats;

nay, to call them out, as would be prudent and proper, before the war begins

or is declared. No such powpr exists ; no power at all to call for militia

till actual invasion. The old ayatem, under the confederation, was by

requisition on the Slatee; whereas Congress have now the entire wsr-powers

of sword and purse, without State intervention, by regular armies to defend

the States: but not by converting the State militia into United Statea regu-

lars. The Constitution contains no grant of the militia to the general go*

vernment for defence. I may be asked, cannot the militia be called forth

till invasion takes place 1 The act of 1795 answers, if invaded or in immi*

nent danger of it ; by which is meant, danger at hand. War ia not that

exigency, becauae it may not be attended by invasion. For those parts of

the United States captured and held by the enemy, the militia are not pro*

vided. They are to repel invasion, not to expel occupation.

The other, not avowed, but obvious, design of the bill to compel the mili-

tia to furnish regnlan^ what ia it but coercion, conscription, still more odious

and indefennble than even unconstitutional 1 The teiin of service reduced

fhmi two years to one leaves the principle the same. Congress have no

right to prescribe any term of service, which the Constitution limits to the

mere short time necessary to repel invasion— no longer— which the act

of 1795 properly fixes at not exceeding three months. The emergencies

contemplated by the Constitution' are not only limited in time, bat in place

h

R>'
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Uw. Ai thia bill came A-om the SonBto, tlie militia were coiiAnod to conti-

guoHi Rtates. The IIoum havini; rpjpctoJ that conatitutional proviaion,

there ii no(hing> in the bill to prevent the militia of Maine from being

marched to Louiaiana, or f^om the Utter to the former. Again : the bill

deatroya the conatitutional principle of rotation, by which no militiaman i*

to be kept long in camp. It ia not hia function to become a regular aoldier,

but, after abort aervice, to be auccnoilcd by another citixen-aoldier. The
militia are farmera and mechanica, whoie habita and livelihood are not to bo

deatroyed, in order to aubatitute the vicioua trade of a aolditr. That ia not

the way to aave, but to ruin, the country. Beaidoa tbeae individual wrongs,

the bill proatratea State righta, and will not be aubmitted to. Connecticut

haa aaid aa I utter no menace, but entreaty, that all endeavora to raiae

armiea by compulaion m<iy be abandoned. Raiae armiea by voluntary en-

listment A few well-appointed regimenta will do wondera, aided by mili-

tia,— at Plattsburg you have aeen thia. But, auppoae you drive New Eng-

land, by compulaion, to reaiatanco, what unequal burden it leavea on all the

other States. Puraue conatitutional and conoiliatory measurea, and rely on

the patriotiam of the people.

Stockton's speech made an impression, not only in Congress,

but throughout the community : conspicuous member of the

federal party as he was, representing a central and patriotic

State, and presenting his yitws with power, both in argument

and sentiment. War forced parties to change places : the

Federalists to dispute federal powers they had always attri>

buted to government ; the Republicans to demand and exer-

cise them.

Mr. Stockton's impressive views were denied by one of the

many obscure members, whose plain good sense prevails in

Congress more than brilliant harangues. At our first session,

the seat of a Tennewee member, Thomas S. Harris, was con-

tested by a rough, young competitor, William Kelly, who ap-

peared at the bar of the House, and urged his pretensions in

the rude garb and with the imperturbable self-possession of

ultramontane simplicity. Mr. Harris was maintained in the

seat, but took little part in debate, till moved to refute what

he deemed Mr. Stockton's constitutional errors. Like most

representatives from the then frontier-states, Tennessee, Ken-

tucky, and Ohio (Oyo, as the Indians and French originally

termed it), bred to arms and conflicts with the savage border-

ers, and unacquainted yiiih regular soldiery, Mr. Harris had a

strong impression of the worth of militia, whom he deemed suf-

!f,3r-'
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, whom he deemed suf-

ficiently disciplined by six muntli^' gervico, and as freemen not

to bo subjected' to twelve. But he denied that it was uncoit*

Htitutional to draft them for twelve months or two years, or

that cluHsification, though called conscription, was unconstitu-

tiuniil: Refuting Mr. Stockton's assertion that militia can bo

called forth only in actual invasion, and not to be prepared

against it when the danger is imminent, ho showed that such

interpretation would render nugatory all reliance on militia

;

for invasion would do its mischief and be gone before the force

to repel it appeared.

•' Aa to actuality of invaaion, the country," aaid Mr. Harria, ** ia now ac>

tually invaded by inroada in many parta; acarcely a day elapaea without

accounta of their depredationiL Imminent danger of invaaion importa that

it muat be repelled when approaching, not waited for till overpowering the

United Statea.

" Government may call forth the militia in the apecified contingenciea

:

and why not draft them into a regular army 1 Authority to raiae armiea ia

given without limit— the whole power of the people and the Statea. The
militia may all be called forth, in maaa, ifncceaaary: and the power to raiae

arniie*, anyhow, from any body of people, ia unqualifled. The Conatilution

doea not ap^cify or mention voluntary enliatment : nor, probably, did it con*

template that method ; certainly, not aa the only one. In the Revolution,

tlie more efficient method by claiaiflcatiun and drafla waa reaorted to; and

the framcra of the Conatitution muat have had that in view, when confer-

ring on Congreaa unlimited power to raiae armiea, without reatriction, ex-

cept aa to pay, limited to two yeara or one Congreae-term. Before the Con-

Btitution, draft* by coercion, by lot, were the method, but tlirough State-

inatrumentality. The Conatitution empowera Congreaa to raiae armiea, and

taxea to pay them, without State-intervention or inatrumentality. The

Statea may have their militia and their taxea ; but the federal power over

both ia aupreme. Under the Confederation, drafted militia by State-agency

waa a &miliar reaort The Conatitution, in terma, givea unlimited power

to raiae armiea, without appeal to Statea. One of Waahington'a firat re-

coinmendationa was to oxerciae thia power, and what ia now atigmatised oa

hateful conscription was hia plan, froah fVom the Convention, with Hamil-

ton, another member of it, in hia cabinet, for auppiying a military eatabliah-

ment to the United States. By the enormoua charges of militia, in vain

striving to defend fifteen hundred nilea of aeacooat, the enemy ia waging

war, not on our forcea, bat our resources, waating them and exhausting our

patience. One hundred thouaand regular aoldiers marched into Canada,

supported by volunteers and militia in their appropriate apbere, wonid soon

put an end to the contest: when, if a third campaign were attempted, like

the two former, with militia, we may be again worsted, at ruinous expenne."

Vol. IV.— 20
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But the ailminiiitration an<l tlivir n<lhcrcntii novor could ao>

conipliHh their military meaitiircM. Tlio bank-bill, three timo«

overthrown, waa revived, and, but for peace, might poHnibly

have succeeded in a very bad act. But olaMHificution, stiprmo*

tided aH oonacription, wan a mere abortion. And even a'tuler-

nblo militia-bill did not Burvivo the blowi of party miiiundur-

Btanding between the two housea, defections of some of the

war-party, and, above all, the overweening hope of peace with-

out such Hovcro resistance. After our continued and prooa>

rious controversies in the House, on the 9th, lOtb, 12th, and

18th of December, 1814, concerning the military subject, in

all its forms, it was suffered to rest till the 22d of that month

;

and thereafter, tax-bills, and bank-bills, consumed the ensuing

six weeks, till tidings of peace came, to put an end to all war-

projects.

The enemy gave us a lesson on the subject of our attempted

classification, which is worth inserting in my narrative. Ame-
rican conscription yra» denounced, in London, with furious

apprehonKion. Probably some ministerial contributor to tho

editorial columns of tho Times newspaper uttered English

dread of so bold a plan as that which wo failed to organize

;

the very power to organize which would have been an argu-

ment for peace more powerful than could have been otherwise

presented. An act of Congress to raise one hundred thousand

men, by classification, for the avowed purpose of driving the

English from North-Eastern America, would have made peace,

probably, without putting the army in the field. The Times

said of it—
"The bill for the eotucription of tlie whole American population ia a

meMiire that cannot be mistaken. Whilrt nieh a bill ia in progreai, and

before it w known whether people will submit to its being carried into exe-

cution, it would be madnf$i to expect a peae«. It would be madness to

expect a peace with persons who have made up their minds to propose so

detperate a measure to their countrymen. For, either they roust succeed,

and then the intoxication of their pride will render them utterly intractable;

pr (which is indeed more probable) they must 6il, and their failure must

precipitate them fVom power, and consequently render treating with them

impossible. When an American gentleman, of tplendid attainments, some

yearn since, composed his celebrated review of the Conscription Code of that

monster, Bonaparte, he could not possibly foresee that his own country
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wnnlif, in an iiliort a timx, be •ubjncted to the mine harbaroui humilintion,

Thn primo and llow(>r of the Ancirican citimna aro to be taken by lott and

dellvi'red over to the inanhala, who are to deliver them over to the officera

authorised to receive them, who are to act at the diacretion, and under the

arbitrary direction of the PretidenL Thua doua Mr. Madiwn, fVom a ainiple

roptiblicaii ma|{ittrate, iiiddenly itart up a military de$pot of tho nnwt tan-

guinary c/thrafler—a double of the binod-lhirtly wretch of Elba. Wo aro

cufivinced that thia audden and violent tkoek In all repuMiean feetingi, to

all I'he habita of the people in all parta of tho Union, cannot b« made vilh

impkinily. Certain it iit that thia law cannot Htand alone. To give it the

Uaiit chanco of bring put into execution, it muit be accompanied with all

thn other clmptcra of that bloody cudo, by which France wai disgraced, and

barbarized, and domoraliaod. Who ia to hunt down the refVactory con-

Kripti Who ia to drag them, chained together in rowa, to the head*

quartera of the military diviaion 1 Who ia to puniah them, ' oir parenta,

relationa, firienda 1 Even Bonaparte waa many yeara in bringing to ita die*

bolical purfcction the machinery of hia lyitom ; and, carefully aa Mr. Monroe

may have atudiod in that accuraed achool, it cannot be auppoacd that he haa,

at one flight, placed himaelf on a level with hia great inatructor. It ia

highly probable that many of the men who have labored in the detaila of

oppreaaion and violence, under the Oiaturber of Europe, may have, by thk.

time, made their way to America, where they will, doubtleea, receive a cor^

dial welcome flrom Mr. Madiaon, and be aet to work to rivtt the collar on

the Mcki <if Anur*ean eitittnt; but we own that, with all appliancoa and

roeana to boot, the Preaideat, in our opinion, roust fkil. NeverthelcRB, it

would be moat dangeroua to auflbr auch an opinion to produce the alighteat

relaiation in our aflbrta. The Britiah government ahould act aa if it aaw

Mr. Monroe at the head of hia hundred thouaand regulara, well diaoiplined

and equipped, carrying the war, aa he threatona he will do, into the very

heart of Canada. Late aa it ia, we muat awake. Eight montha ago, the

Duke of Wellington, with hia army, might have fallen like a thunderbolt

upon the Waahington Cabinet, leaving them no time for conacriptiona; no

meana for collecting French officera to diacipline their troopa; no oppor*

tunity to intrigue for fl-iendahip and aupport among the continental powera

of Europe. It ia not too late for striking a deciaive blow ; but that blow

muat be atruck with all our heart, and with all our atrength. Let ua but

conceive the propoaed hundred thousand regulara embodied in the courae of

the ensuing spring. Doea any one believe that, without a mighty eflbrt on

our part, the Canadaa could be retained another yearl Would not the ex*

ultation of seeing hifuelf at the head of auch a force urge Mr. Madison, at

all hazarda, to complete hia often-tried invaaion 1 Even if his acheme ahould

but partially aucceed, and we ahould be only aSle to drag on a defensive war

for another twelve-month, who knows what all><» that iwriod may atir up
for him, under the falae pretences of regard for neutral rigiit?, and for the

liberty of the aeaa! Ob our aide, to conclude a peace at the preaent mo-

ment, would be to confeas ouraelvea intimidated by the warlike preparationa
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of the enemy. It seems, therefore, that we have but one path to follow.

Whatever was the force destined to act against America, before this darling

bill of Mr. Monroe's was tliought of, let that force itutantly be dottbled;

let us out aiide att European politics that cross this great and paramount

object ofour exertions. Let a gentleman of commandmg name be at ones

despatched to the seat of war. Wc have often said, and we repnat it, that

America is a scene on which the Duke of Wellington's talents might be

displayed fiir more beneficially to his country than they can poesibly be in

the courtly circles of the Tuileries : but if his Grace must necessarily be

confined to the dull round of diplomatic business, at least let some officer be

sent, whom the general voice of the army may designate as most like in

skill and enterprise to our great national hero. Fatal experience has shown

us that no efiS>rt of such an enemy i« to be overlooked. Wlien the flag of

the Guerriere was struck, we saw in it that disastrous omen, which has

since been but too sadly verified on the ocean and on the lakes. The tri-

umphs of the American navy have inspired even dieir privateers with

remarkable audacity. The present papers mention the cruises of the Peth

cock, the Chasseur, and the Mammoth, all of which were very successful,

and all ventured on the coasts of England and Ireland. The two latter be-

ing American built, outsailed every thing that gave them chase. This is a

circumstance requiring strict attention on the part of the admiralty. Surely

there must be some discoverable and imitable cause of a celerity in sailing,

which is so important a point of naval tactics. Mr. Fulton, of catamaran

memory, appears to have employed himself on a naval machine of singular

powers. It is described as a steam-frigate, and is intended to carry red-hot

riiot of one hundred pounds weight. When wrt remember how contrary to

eipectation was the tremendoas eflTect of the batteries of the Dardanelles,

we cannot entirely dismiss from our minds all apprehension of the effects

of this new machine of Mr. Fultoo's.'*

English prejudice against whatever was apprehended as

means of French hostility or power, often betrayed itself in

strange antipathies, and those antipathies were not unfre-

quently impressed on Americans. Dread of conscription, oven

ludicrous, appeared in an argumentative parole, given, early

in the war, to an American merchant by a British officer, next

year heading the marauding incursions from the Chesapeake.

William R. Swift, a merchant of Maryland, happened to be in

the Island of Barbadoes when the war was declared. Being a

non-combatant, and on commercial business, he was entitled to

leave to return to his country. But the governor of the

island, after detaining him many months as a prisoner of war,

at last enlarged him on parole, by a certificate stating that,

—
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« By the laws of the several States, all persons of a certain age are mill-

tiamen ; but the nature of their consequent duties were hitherto purely de-

fensive, within the limits of the State to which they belonged. By the

present gigantic system, however, introduced by the federal government,

drafts from the militia are required to be furnished, not only beyond these

limits, not only beyond their States, but for the purpose of foreign war of

the most unprovoked description ; and the armies which have invaded the

Canadas were, to a great extent, so constituted. All the States which have

acceded to the measure of war and ambition, I view it to operate as a

French conscription, although under a different name, and in a manner

somewhat less obnoxious. But every man within the prescribed age is

liable to this draft, and, if he does not march himself, must find a substitute.

The consequence is, that I search in vain, in the conceding States, for a

non-combatant ; and I therefore feel it my duty, in addition to the usual

parole which will be furnished to Wm. R. Swift, by the agent of the trans-

port board, to require him not to bear arms in any shape, either by sea or

land; or to embark in any vessel armed for war against his firitannio

Majesty, or his subjects, until duly exchanged.

"Given, under my hand and seal, at arms, this thirteenth day of

November, one thousand eight hundred and twelve. ..
^ ;

"GEORGE BBCKWITit!

"By command of his Excellency, Sir George Beckwith, commander of the

forces in the Windward and Leeward IsUnds, Captain-General and

Governor-in-Chief of the Island of Barbadoes, &c.

"WM. HENRY WILBY, Secretary."

The logic, the blunders, and the perversions of this State-

paper are remarkable. Its reason for making a merchant a

prisoner of war, viz., that he was a citizen of a State con-

senting to call out the militia for general defence ; the consti-

tutional denial of the right of militia to wage foreign wars,

together with the preposterous doctrine of the whole instru-

ment, are among the memorable evidences of the British

infatuation which justified such violations of the rules of

civilized warfare, and the American infatuation, which deemed

them consistent with those rules. The Times newspaper, and

General Beckwith's certificate of parole, are among innumerabio

proofs that the severities of war were necessary to eradicate

that inordinate licentiousness with which a mother-country wag

allowed to treat those once her colonies.

Classification, stunnied, if not stifled, slumbered till the 6th

of February, 1815, when a Vermont member, neither conspi-
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ouous nor influential, but one of those individuals who often

unexpectedly evoke and sometimes effect signal things, Charles

Itich, introduced a project of his own, which, if enacted, might

have answered every purpose ; but of which the scheme need

not be particularized, as it was never taken into consideration.

Peace came before the House took it up ; and the day after

intelligence of that joyful event, which rendered all armies un-

necessary, Mr. Rich himself moved the indefinite postponement

of his own project. That of the Secretary of War, almost

stillborn, lingered, and hardly that, suffering from constitu-

tional scruples, personal apprehensions of public condemna-

tion, and flattering impressions of approaching peace, till it

expired. Without more alarming intelligence than came from

Europe, after the first terms at Ghent, it could never have

been revived. The Secretary of War and military committees

gave it up, and turned their attention to three other methods

of raising troops, viz. : militia, to serve for a year or more

;

State-troopb, to be taken into the service of the United States

;

and volunteers— by which means a moveable army of one

hundred thousand regulars and volunteers, it was thought,

could be embodied for active and offensive operations, while

the ordinary militia and State-troops might be relied upon for

protecting the seaboard and frontiers.

Congress were then the defaulting department of govern-

ment. The people, the army, navy, volunteers, militia for the

most part. Executive, and all, except Congress, were equal to

the crisis, and fulfilled the obligations regarded by all as indis-

pensable. But, convened by the President before the previ-

ously appointed time, to furnish adequate means for another

campaign, the Legislature failed to bring forth the energies of

the nation, and the country was fortunate in the speed of

pacification, brought about by neither legislation nor negotia-

tion, but Canadian and maritime American successes, the dis-

grace and reaction of English triumph at Washington, Euro-

pean and English disgust at English designs of conquest as

exposed by the American government, the inclination of all

maritime Europe to countenance the United States to check

England at sea, the discontent of the manufacturing class of
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Great Britain, and the improved spirit of national vigor obvious

throughout the United States, notwithstanding the default of

Congress. Southern victories, simultaneous with peace, covered

with charitable exultations the defections of Congress, stifled

the cries of party and the designs and efforts of disaffection,

rendering harmless, if not useful, the speculative conflict of

opinion in the Legislature, which procrastinated and jeoparded

measures of public safety demanded by the cris'I?.

After the Act. of the 10th of December, 1814, for filling the

ranks of the army, no important military enactment took place,

except the Act of the 27th of January (repealed, after peace,

the 27th of February, 1815), to authorize the President to ac-

cept the services of State-troops and of volunteers. In some

shape or other, a militia-law would probably have been accom-

plished, if the war had continued. The Act of Congress of

the 27th of January, 1815, authorized and required the Pre-

sident to receive into the service of the United States not

more than forty thousand men of any corps of troops raised,

organized, and officered, under the authority of any of the

States, for not less than twelve months ; when received into

the United States service to be subject to the rules and ar-

ticles of war, and euiployed in the State raising them or any

adjoining State, and not elsewhere, except wiih the assent of

the Executive of the State raising them ; the number in each

State, apportioned to its population, to be considered as part

of its quota of militia, when called upon by the President,

through the governor, to be held in readiness ; to be armed

and equipped at the expense of the United States, paid, clothed,

and otherwise provided for, except bounties, like the regular

army. By the same act, the President was authorized to re-

ceive into the service of the United States forty thousand

volunteers, to be organised as the regular army, and paid, &o.,

except bounty, subject to the rules and articles of war ; the

officers to be commissioned by the President, with consent of

the Senate ; the volunteers, at their option, to arm, equip, and

clothe themselves, by commutation ; and, if killed or wounded

in service, for two years, or honorably discharged, allowed

pensions and the bounty of 160 acres of land.
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Thcoe inadequate arrangements were all tlie military provi-

tiions that could be eiTected. Fiscal centralism of the federal

government imparted power over the money-sinew of war,

which State-jealousy withheld from the sinew of men : whether

constitutionally, actually, or wisely withheld, my sketch of the

debates on classification, defeated as conscription, may enable

ihe reader to judge. The army, to the number of 62,000 men,

was said to be rapidly filling up, under the impulses of large

land-bounty, general want of employment, and aa general pa-

triotic amelioration, together with the improved character and

energy of the recruiting officers. 40,000 volunteers, for at

least a year's service, would probably have been added to the

regular army ; and perhaps 40,000 State-troops, much superior

to ordinary militia, superadded to them for local defences.

Hostile forces in such numbers it was far beyond the power

of Great Britain to place in America, where she had lost the

great reinforcement of her Indian alliances, and the entire

illusion of her arms, both by land and water, transferred to

ours. We had reason, therefore, to look forward with confi-

dence to the campaign of 1815 for expelling England from

this continent— a task which would have been certainly un-

dertaken, and, I believe, achieved by Dallas's Treasury-notes

and taxes, Monroe's troops and plans of campaign, the whole

country turned from private pursuits to martial enterprises,

the tide of fortune with us, the. moral influences an^. physical

superiority. No part of the United States has so mach cause

to regret that this consummation was prevented by peace aa

the seafaring, enterprising population of New England, by

some of whom it was frustrated ; for even all the blunders and

failures, in 1812 and '18, the spirit of New England might

and would have redeemed, by the cordial and united co-opera-

tion with their fellow-countrymen and government, of a people,

ingenious and strenuous, seldom failing in whatever they un-

dertake— the Pilgrim-progeny, mighty either to do or to mar.

The great reserve of State-authority maintained the Union

and supported the war, when, by a mighty oontinental effort

of national power, war may be said to have been just begin-

ning in earnest. The Governors of Kentucky, Georgia, Lou-
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isiana, South Carolina, Ohid, Virginia, New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania, and New York, addressed their respective Legislatures,

breathing defiance of Great Britain, and urging the States to

support the Union in waging war. Even if victory had not

soon, disarmed, and peace crushed, loci.' and threatening dis-

affection, and though Congress failed to draw forth and organ-

ize the whole resource and power of the country, still, and the

more on that account, the State-sovereignties proved for the

crisis admirable reserves and invincible bulwarks. On the 28d

of December, 1814, the Secretary of the Treasury officially

advertised that it had no specie-funds, with which to pay divi-

dends on the public debt at Boston, for which there were only

Treasury-notes, then much depreciated. But a letter of the

22d of December, 1814, to the Secretary of the Treasury from

the Governor of South Carolina, David R. Williams, made

known that, on General Pinckney's statement that the United

States' funds to pay their troops there were exhausted, the

Legislature of that State immediately appropriated the requi-

site sum, $260,000, for the purpose. Furthermore, on the

20th of December, 1814, South Carolina enacted a law for

raising a brigade, two regiments of State-troops, to serve

during the war, and to be tendered to the Secretary of War,

to be employed in that or any neighboring State : for which

$500,000 were appropriated. Daniel Elliott Huger was ap-

pointed general, Andrew Pickens and James N. Pringle colft-

nels, of the forces thus tendered by that exemplary State.

Virginia passed a law to raise troops, in like patriotic and

national spirit, of whom Robert B. Taylor and Armistead

T. Mason were appointed major-generals, John H. Cocke,

Charles F. Mercer, David Campbell, and John W. Green, bri-

gadiers. Unlike the army of 10,000 men voted by Massachu-

setts, State-troops of New York, Virginia, Maryland, and

SouUi Carolina, were put by their respective Legislatures at

the service of the Union. Pennsylvania w'ould soon have

raised a similar corps to be so disposed of. The Governors

of Kentucky and New Jersey strongly recommended those

States to do so likewise. The terms in which some of the

Govomon add^ressed their Legislatures ^ere remarkable. Ad-
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dressing the Legislature of Georgia, speciallj convened bj

him to prepare for the invasion approaching that State, Go-

vernor Early said

—

" The enemy mistake us ; the spirit of party is rapidly vaniBhing ; uniun

and resietance becoming the watchwords of the day. Humanity must de-

plore one effect of the struggle. The bitter animosities of the Revolution

were wearing out, and with them the remembrance of British atrocities

then. But the counse her commanders now pursue, of unrelenting confla-

gration, devastation, and plunder, making war on females and infants, pro-

faning the temples of the Most High, revives animosities which ages cannot

efface, teaching the American child in his cradle to abhor the British name,

and hand down that hatred to the latest generation."

William S. Pennington, Governor of New Jersey, in his

Message, thus denounced the ignominious terms of peace :
—

"An insidious olTer of peace was made, to paralyse our exertions; and

then conditions fit only for a conquered people. To the dominion of the sea

Great Britain now adds her claim to sovereignty of the land. We are to

dismantle our ships, demolish our fortifications, and surrender our territory.

It is vain to reason with such tyrants. The controversy must be settled in

the field. The only plain, direct road to peace is vigorous war, now become

purely defensive. Not an American but spurns terms outrageously humili-

ating, without refbrence to the original causes of the war."

Defiance was the nearly universal tone, which even Eastern

governors were constrained to assume.

The federal minority divided between a few still for peace

at all events and Madison's removal as indispensable to it,

and the many who, without reconcilement to his administra-

tion or the wisdom of the war, sustained the majority and the

government as inseparable from their country. The popular

sentiment was almost unanimous to defend the soil : that wise

and noble Saxon war-sentiment, ascribed by Caesar to the

ancient Germans, rather to fight than sue for peace.

As New York was the immediate theatre of hostilities, so

the people and government of that State were most distin-

guished for activity and enterprise in its maintenance. On
the 27th of September, 1814, the Legislature met at Albany,

pursuant to the special call of Governor Tompkins ; who was,

at that conjimcture, the pivot on which the war and the Union

tnviicu more than any other individual. His speech to the
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Legislature was commensurate with the emergency : denouncing

the increased arrogance of hostility, predatory and wanton,

destitute of all generous principle, disgraced by pillage and

conflagration, the avowal of laying waste our cities, and making

common ruin of public and private property. Their object

was, by a northern army penetrating from Lake Cbamplain to

the Hudson, to meet a maritime force, to capture the city of

New York, and thus sunder the States. To defeat such de-

signs, said that noble-spirited young man, to whom a great

State confided its destiny, it was necessary to exercise, imme-

diately, fuller powers, and ampler resources, than the Legis-

lature had placed in his hands, transcending the means and

authority vested by law in the Governor, satisfied of the Legis-

lature's eventual approval. While the illegal measures of

Massachusetts, craftily ordained, were hatched with clandestine

apprehension, patriotic vigor, beyond law, in New York, was

openly announced to the Legislature, and before the world, in

full confidence of indemnity from the one, and approval of

both. While, in the Legislature of Massachusetts, their pro-

ceedings were absurdly disorganizing, the day after Governor

Strong's message, Mr. Low having moved for a committee to

confer with all the New England States, and repair to Wash-

ington, personally to make known to the President that he

must either resign his office or remove those ministers who, by

their nefarious plans, mined the nation, that crudity was con-

trasted with the orderly and federal spirit which animated the

republican. Legislature of New York. At Boston, a committee

was appointed to inquire and report whether any members of

the Senate voluntarily assumed on themselves any obligations

to the king or government of Great Britain incompatible with

their duty as members of the Legislature of Massachusetts, or

their oath to support the Constitution of the United States.

At Albany, energetic and rational legislation characterized a

.

trying conjuncture, eliciting from a large republican assembly,

measures of more rigor and dispatch than often proceed from

royal dictation, or despotic unity of action. After a short and

memorable session of only four weeks, the Legislature ad<

joomed, havbg enacted laws—
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To authorixe the railing of troops fc\' the defence of the State

;

To encourage privateering;

To authorize the railing a corpi of na^feneibles

;

To provide for the repayment of certain luma of money, advanced by tl>e

corporation of the City of New York, for the defence of the State, and for

other piirpoaea

;

To prevent the approheniion of Britiih deierten

;

To authoriso the railing of two regiment* of men of color;

Authorizing additional pay to the volunteeri and militia, called into ler-

vice by the State authority

;

To aid in the apprehension of desertera from the army and navy of the

United States.

Both houses, on motion of Mr. Monell,—
" Resolved, unenmiotts/y, That the General Aisembly of the State ofNew

York view, with mingled emotions of surprise and indignation, the extra-

vagant and disgraceAil terms proposed by the Brilifih coinminioners at

Ghent ; that, however ardently they may dMire the restoration of peace to

their country, they can never consent to receive it at the sacrifice of na-

tional honor and dignity ; that they therefore strongly recommend to the

National Legislature the adoption of the most vigorous and efficacious mea-

sures in the prosecution of the war, as the best means of bringing tlie con-

test to an honorable termination, and of transmitting, unimpaired, to their

posterity, their rights, liberty, and independence."

There are few, if anj, other instances of a Legislative body

applying the whole time of an industrious session to warlike

measures, exclusive of all others. In that spirit, several of

the States dedicated their time, resources, and talents; redu-

plicating and stimulating, by States, the then redoubled efforts

of the Union. Repeating, as a republican governor, the sen-

timent uttered by Governor Chittenden as a federal governor,

Tompkins told the Legislature that, '* The acrimony of party

has disappeared in combined exertion for the maintenance of

national honor and common safety." With patriotic fervor,

predicting the future grandeur of that empire commonwealth,

more populous, richer, and more powerful, incomparably more

enlightened, orderly, and prosperous, than most of the minor

kingdoms, stronger than all together of the sovereign princi-

palities of Europe, *' The present," Tompkins predicted, ** will

be a proud era in the history of New York, develope her

vast resources and strength of her population, the liberality

of her Legislature, the patriotism of her citizens, impart vigor
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and efficient" fo their national arm, secure and perpetuate tho

iiulepcndcncv. ' the United States."

By measures, and likewise by words, which, uttered in

earnest, are often equivalent to acts, the States and their con-

stituted authorities nobly rallied to the Union. In that ex-

tremity of need which war sometimes brings homo to every

nation, and when it is even yet error to suppose that rcpub-

lican confederated government is weaker than consolidated

monarchy, not only the people, but the States of the American

nation stood erect and undismayed.

Among the most comprehensive, efficient, and satisfactory

of all the several acts of the State Legislatures for raising

forces, was that adopted by the Legislature of Maryland, on

the 81st of January, 1815 : late, indeed, and therefore not car-

ried into effect, but nevertheless deserving of notice and com-

mendation. For the defence of that and any adjoining State,

and tho District of Columbia, there was to be forthwith raised

and kept up, by voluntary enlistment for five years, unless the

war terminated sooner, five regiments of infantry, distributed

in one division of two brigades, infantry, artillery, and rifle-

men, with liberal pay, rations, and pensions for tho disabled

;

subject to the rules and articles of war of the United States,

then or thereafter established. The Governor and Council

were authorized and required to place the said troops under

the control, direction, and authority, of the President of the

United States, to be employed in conformity with the provi-

sions of the act, which laid no other restrictions on their em-

ployment, than that it should not be west of the Susquehanna,

nor north of the counties of Lancaster, Berks, and Northamp-

ton, in Pennsylvania, nor in Virginia, west of the Blue Ridge,

or south of James River. There was also provision that the

government of the United States should declare, before the

Maryland troops were required to serve, that they should be

paid, clothed, and subsisted, at the expense of the United

States, and reimbturse the State what it might pay for them,

or to assume the debt it incurred for that purpose. Such a

law from a State whose government was politically unfriendly

to that of the nation, is striking proof that war, if continued,
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would have been effectually Bustuincd by the whole Union ;
—

authorizing expectations that even the MassachuHctts troops, if

ruiHcd, would, like those of Maryland, unite with all other State

troops to afford ndcijuato defence for all the Atlantic region,

and allow the President to employ the whole army of the United

States in offensive operations. Robert Qoodloe Harper, Mr.

Taney, the present Chief Justice of the United States, the

venerable Charles Carroll, Colonel John Eager Howard, nearly

all the eminent federalists of Maryland, rallied to the national

government, and supported the war, however opposed to Madi-

son's administration. Alexander Hanson's speeches in Con-

gress were national, notwithstanding the extreme violence of

his journal, the Federal Republican.

Op].osed to classification, which was generally dreaded as

Fren'b conscription, the Legislature of Maryland, by resolu-

tioi?. addressed Rufus King, thanking him for his constitutional

res Jtanco of a bill requiring the State militia to furnish

rccruitp for the regular army of the United States ; to which

Mr. King replied, on the memorable 8th of January, 1815,

that ho had " felt himself obliged, by a faithful regard for tho

general safety, at a period of great public difficulty, without

reference to the past, to vote for tupplies of men and monei/,

and other important measures, within the pale of the Consti-

tution."

William B. Martin, acting Oovernor of Maryland, in his

message to the Legislature, arguing, indeed, that the war was

defensive, as in that region it wan, and denouncing the ineffi.

cioncy of the federal administration, still called the people to

Action, and vaunted their triumphs.

" In the third year ofa war, which we ever deprecate^ as unnecewary in

its origin, and ruinotiA in its consequenceei, we behold our national treasury

exhausted, our councils confnsed and vacillating, and the people borne down

with difficulties, while the administratioU are as far ftom obtaining the

ostensible object of contention as when they issued the first Canadian pro-

clamation ; nay, they have even abandoned it as a forlorn hope ; for, in the

late instrtictions to our envoys, it is no longer insisted on as a fine qua non

of a treaty, that Great Britain shall relinquish the right of impressroenC

Amidst this general sufiering we have, however, the consolation to perceive

a spirit of liberty, and love of country, aniinating the hearts of our citizenai

|vjl*-,V--
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Thirty-three years after that criviH, an Act of Congress, on

the 3d of March, 1847, appropriated $G0,000, in addition to

former grants by Congress, to Governor Tompkins and his

family, for his noble services in 1814 : so that republics are

not always ungrateful. At the same session of Congress, and

almost every other session before and since, a claim of Massa-

chusetts, for pay of militia-services in 1814, has been con-

stantly rejected : so true is it that a bad name is unprofitable

as well as odious ; that the worthy do not always gu unre-

quited, or the unworthy unpunished, even if not as guilty as

supposed to be, when their misconduct rouses suspicion in the

political world, which, like the moral, is not without its retri-

butions.

A great majority of the confedernted States rallied to the

Union, to save it from one anarcli-Stato, in effect combining

with their common enemy. In tho tranquil dignity of regular

governments, New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia, stepped

forward to rescue and maintain their national existence, and

uphold, by the transcendental sovereignty of States, a national

empire erected on their broad bases. Xor could any disor-

ganizing State, however mischievous and embarrassing, coun-

teract their force, or escape the odium of its own false position.

Like an unsphered star, or deserter froru his post, Massachu-

setts was more demonstrative than formidable, less dangerouB

than alarming. Tompkins's dictatorial usurpation, to save a

State, was popular and rational : Strong's tergiversation, to

dismember one, odious, and remorseful to himself and his abet-

tors. Tompkins repelled invasion, which Strong invited and

submitted to. Chittenden's proclamation was virtual panegy-

ric of Tompkins, and reproach of Strong. Conspiracy and

treachery, always abhorred, were the means of Massachusetts

to enlist other States in what was stigmatised and ridiculed as

the Kingdom of New England, discredited and prevented by
a harmonious union of States, by the same means that defeated
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the foreign enemy. Strong's dark ami ungtMinnitis uuggea-

tionii, further diaclosoJ, but still in portontoim uiyntificution,

by Otis'H reaolutioni, Tompkins'H bold rccommendationB cud-

tradictcd by constitutional acts, proposed by Mr. Van Bun-n's

report in the Senate of Now York, and eflfut-ted by the propo-

ition of Erastus Root, to raise 20,000 men, v ith other such

war-mcasuros, as put the occult and treacherous schemes of

MassachuHotts at defiance, even though itoconded by all New
England, the abortion of whoa« separate oonfoderacy New
York insured.

The West and the South stood forth in strong oootrast with

the East. For sailors' rights the West had none but national

occasion for action ; nor the South much. Yet Kentucky and

South Carolina nobly rallied to the country's standard, when

deserted by Maaaachusetts, though unfurled in her cause and

at her instance. Governor Shelby, on the 25th of January,

1815, by special message to the Legislature of Kentucky,

called forth that local power of the American people which

has at all times proved so reliable when the State-authorities,

whatever their party-politics, are well disposed.

*' We have too deep an interest," nid this patriotic invocation, " at atake,

to rest our aole reliance on the general government A lengthy aeaaion of

Congreaa ia drawing to a close, and no adequate proviiion for raising forces

for the defence of the country. Whilst they are disputing about the details

of a bill, the time for acting may paaa away, not again to return. In this

situation, it would be orimiiial neglect of duty not to use the means in our

own power. I therefore racommenU the immediate passage of a law for

detailing and organising 10,000 men firom the militia of this State, to aerve

six montha,— camp equipage, and boats for their transportation, and for any

corps of volunteera who may offer their aervices. I have atrong reliance on

the juatice of the general government, and that any neceamry expenae in-

curred in sending any reinforcement to General Jackson will be repaid by

the United SUIea."

No two surviving officers of the Revolution, become govern-

ors of States, appeared in contrast so striking as Shelby and

Strong, nor any two States more than Kentucky and Masso-

ohusetts. While not a man moved, and Strong discouraged

every attempt, to retake the captured part of Miasisachusetts,

all Kentucky would have rushed a thousand milet, with Shelby

at their head, to rescue New Orleans.
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Every judgment, oven recollection, is affected by individual

feeling. Many respectable , arsons, opposed to the war, thought

tlion, iind said afterwards, that the country was in jeopardy,

the I'liion on the verge of doritruciion, and American cxor-

tioiiM, nearly exhausted, about to bo paralyzed. I never thouj^lit

BO. Young, and ardently devoted to the war, I believed the

nation suflicicntly united and abundantly able to vindicate it-

Hclf, The crisis was fruitful of nationality. Local, factious,

and State or provincial antipathies yielded to national influ-

ences and Were absorbed by general sympathies. Disaster at

Washington, dishonor in MassQchusetts, peril in Louisiana,

triumphs in Canada and everywhere by water, toudied every

fibre of a nation formed to be one and indivisill , not only

idcntiBod by its State-sovereignties, but cor; oL • .nd by ex-

cessive and unconstitutional State and pa'tv op '.<mi mi. I'ho

enemy, by universal invasion and atroci' »b.»^!jjt; ; .ndorod

the war undeniably defensive and un8pariu,.ly ^l • fil . Wiiile,

in salutary perturbation, purt of Mussacu' 'o^ii >*« ' >red

territory, unresisting, Boston, when th' Liiuic .. .i^u. .vies had

refused to defend the State or the dbiI nut' ships of war, was

compelled to arm for its own defence against ruthless, undis-

oriminating national enemies. While Washington was a heap

of ruins, Now < Orleans struck glorious blows, which vibrated in

every national fibre throughout New England. While Con-

gross faltered, under flattering expectations of peace, fearing

to risk sickly popularity, the people and the States, like the

most reliable corps of armies reserved for the turning point

of battles, stepped forward, the people in their sovereign,

States in their transcendental capacities, to rescue the Union,

rebuke its opponents and hesitating functionaries, and strike

the final strokes of victory. Patriotio States put forth re-

doubled resources. Disafi'eoted State» hesitated, and were

overwhelmed by reaction. The earliest colonial consociations,

with aboriginal sympathies, prevailed. Parties, severely trie-'l,

were constrained to renounce or change some of those pro-

fessed as principles. Jefferson's saying that a federal Gonsti*

tution might have been accomplished by three or four articles

' added to the good old fabric of Confederation vias disproved

Vol. IV.— 21
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by some of his nearest adherents in Congress, who clogged

the wheels of war. How much its money-sinew was improved

by the present Constitution was demonstrated by adequate

taxation, levied directly on the people, and everywhere well

paid« If the man-sinew was found left too much with the

States, yet that consolidation and centralization are more

dangerous than localized power was admirably displayed at

most of the State seats of government. When Congress

shrunk from great efforts for raising armies, the States prof-

fered them. If the war had continued through another year,

in all probability, soldiers, equipped by the States, from the

South-west would have triumphantly flashed their arms in the

furthest North-east, and the yeomen of Tennessee united with

those of Maine to reconquer the Penobscot Valley and super-

add Nova Scotia. States enough to maintain the Union and

victoriously wage its war rallied to the President, when vehe-

mently opposed by party and deserted by some of his own in

Congress.

There were, too, numerous instances of individual patriotism

of which some deserve to be mentioned. General Thomas

Pinckney, commander-in-chief of the South, was of the federal

pacty ; and William Polk, of North Carolina, who published

his determination to sustain the government against the de-

grading terms demanded by Greai Britain. Daniel Huger,

appointed to command the trdops voted by South C&rolina,

and Robert Taylor, appointed to command those voted by

Virginia, were likewise taken from that party. In the Senate

of Pennsylvania, Nicholas Biddle, in th^t of Massachusetts,

John Holmed, renounced party for country. Washington

Irving served as one of Governor Tompkins' aids-de-camp.

James Lloyd, of Massachusetts, and John Randolph, of Vir^

ginia, appeared in the publication of long letters on the crisis,

in which the war was disapproved and the administration con-

demned, but neither thie Union nor the country. The ignoble

' retreat of the emissaries appointed by the Governor of Massa-

chusetts to represent the Hartford Convention at Washington

— their almost clandestine transit through New Jersey, home-

wards from theif mission of disunion, encountered the indig-
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h New Jersey, home-

ncountered the indig<

nant rejection by that State of the proceedings of the Conven-

tion, officially communicated by tho Governor of Connecticut

to the Go 'ernor of New Jersey, and by him to the Legisla-

ture. A committee, of which Jonathan Dayton, once federal

Speaker of the House of Representatives of the United States,

was chairman, reported, in strong terms of condemnation, a

resolution to reject the odious suggestions of the Convention.

The Navy of the United States was, if not the offspring, at

least the resurrection of the war of 1812. William Jones, who,

some time after it began, succeeded Paul Hamilton, and, shortly

before it closed, retired, to be succeeded by BenjaminW. Crown-

inshield— William Jones did not leave it without a depart-

mental testament, by which many of its subsequent improve-

ments were suggested. The Senate, on the 14th of March,

1814, on motion of John Gailliard, passed a resolution which

produced Secretary Jones's report, dated the 15th of November,

1814, just preceding his resignation, on the first of December.

The Navy Department then was but the beginning of the im-

portant branch of government it has since beeome. Before

the war of 1812, the Department of State was the principal

medium of the intercourse of the United States with foreign

nations, with whom, while the United States were weak, rea-'

son was the principal and almost only method of remonstrance.

Raised on the basis then laid, the Navy, with their growth,

since contributes to the cheaper and more effectual prevention

of hostilities by the display of a flag in foreign places, more

'

impressive than the arguments of negotiators. Captain Jones,

a merchant and ship-master, in his farewell report, suggested

several improvements, particularly » Board of Assistants for

the Naval Department, such as has since been found necessary

and adopted in the War and Treasury Departments, and, in

some analogous form, is almost as much required to relieve the

overtasked and confused functions of the Department of State.

In efficiency, equipment, and good qualities gcuerally, Mr.

Jones declared the navy not excelled by any other ; the sea-

men better paid, fed, and accommodated. Notwithstanding

wages of labor doable the English) and prices of other things

enhanced by war, an equal namber of tons, guns, and men, in
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our service, cost less, he s.<iid, in proportion, than the same

namber in the British navy of 145,000 men, costing annually

$100,000,000. The vast distances of our local service, sea

and lake, the Secretary estimated, besides weakening it, de-

prived us of seamen enough to man thirteen ships of the line,

suflScient, if concentrated, to keep our coast clear of blockade,

our waters of invasion, to injure ruinously the British com-

merce, if not invade British harbors, and supersede the neces-

sity of large military establishments ashore, to combat preda-

tory incursions by expensive, harassing, and ineffectual calls of

militia. Such, the Secretary said, were the unreformed defects

in British naval construction that, of Nelson's 17 ships of the

line, there were seven different classes of the same kind (74-gun

ships), so differently masted, sparred, and rigged, that, if one

was disabled, ^1 the other six could not supply her wants.

Of 538 ships, in the British navy, only 69 were in reality su-

perior to some of the American frigates, to which they were

inferior in sailing ; leaving 459 British vessels, out of 558, un-

able to contend with those frigates. Twenty American ships

of the line, therefore, the Secretary estimated an overmatch

for the whole immense and seemingly overwhelming British

navy. The British military organization, sea-regulations and

service, he considered much better than their system of con-

struction, in which he ascribed superiority to the French.

American commercial and navigaiting enterprise impart their

energy^ skill, vigilance, security, and intrepidity to the Navy,

with superiority of build and celerity of sailing, indigenous to

America, and obvious in the commercial as in the military

marine. One 74-gun ship requires 57 acres of 2000 large

oak-trees, such as are found only on our southern seShoard.

The Secretary recommended a register of American seamen

in the several districts of the United States, and provision by

latr for classing and calling them by turns into the public ser-

vice, in certain numbers and for settled periods, instead of

voluntary enlistment, on which there is no reliance for any

given object, time, or place. Mr. Jones recommended also a

naval academy, for the instruction of officers in those branches

of the mathematics and experimental philosophy, in the science
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and practice of gunnery, theory of naval architecture, and art

of mechanical drawing. His opinion was likewise that Admi-

ral should be one of the grades of the American Navy, which

was also his successor Benjamin Crowninshield's first report to

Congress, the 17th of December, 1814. Accordingly, Charles

Tait, from the Senate naval committee, reported, and that

body passed, a bill for three admirals, which was reported to

the House of Representatives by James Pleasants, from our

naval committee, the 3d of January, 1815 : but, before it was

taken up for consideration, peace came, to undo much naval

and more military organization. At that time there were

1800 guns in the Navy, and 500 on the lakes. That war has

much augmented since the number on the ocean, and super-

seded the necessity of any future extravagance of naval opera-

tion on the lakes. The London Times of tl^e 12th of February,

1815, said of this naval report :—
" In the extracts we give from the National Tntolligencer our readers wQl

notice a report from the Secretary of the American Navy, which is deser-

ving of their most serious attention. The American cruisers daily venture

in among our convoys, seize prises, in sight of those that should aflbrd them

protection, and, if pursued, put on their sea-wings, and laugh at the clumsy

English pursuers. To what is this owing 1 And will we not learn 1 Or,

are there some fees of office, some stupid, senseless routine-regulations, in

virtue of which our vessels are condemned to be unequally matched against

the enemy, either by fight or flight t"

The few more acts of belligerent legislation, during the last

session of the War Congress, may be summarily stated. The

West Point Academy; a board Of navy-commissioners; an

Act for the better regulation of the ordnance department,

putting the public armories under its direction, and adding

various other provisions, since in force ; additional allowances

for bringing home destitute and distressed American seamen;

an Act making it the duty of staff-officers of the army to pro-

vide rations and camp-equipage for the officers, seamen, and

marines of the navy, co-operating with land-troops on shore

;

and -for quarter-masters of the army to furnish such naval co-

operators with horses, accoutrements, and forage, when serving

ashore ; an appropriation of three millions more, in addition

to two preceding appropriations, for the military establishment
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of 1814 ; finally, the much-contested Act fixing the military

peace-establishment, were the enactments of that session, be-

sides some coUaterai provisions, of which a fuller account may
be proper. On the 8th of November, 1814, when the House

of Representatives authorized the building of twenty small

vessels of war, the question, bo frequent and natural in our

legislation, arose between the regular and private marine,

which, like that between the regular army, volunteers, and

militia, and between other public services by individual instead

of national contract and arrangement, will long be contro-

verted, if ever determined. Many judicious persons argue

that all the operations of government may be performed by

private contract and transactions better and cheaper than by

public management. The chairman of the naval committee

urged that, for injuries to British commerce, privateers had

been more successful and efiectual than the navy ; for glory,

he said, the frigates had fought with great uccess. William

Reed, of Massachusetts, a Salem merchant,, if I do not mis-

take, declaring his want of confidence in the Secretary of the

Navy, William Jones, whose intended resignation was that day

announced, and complaining of the defenceless, as well as

inactive condition of our large vessels of war, the Independenee

and Constitution at Boston, the Washington at Portsmouth,

protected, he said, from hostile capture by cannon which Iklas-

sachusetts and New Hampshire furnished, opposed any appro-

priation for building small vessels, till the larger were equipped

and sent to sea.

Would you degrade, said be, o^r gallant officers, such as

Perry and Macdonough, to service in a musquito-fleet ? a force

which, like the cowardly and ravenous hawk, is not to fight,

but pounce on prey, and then take to flight. Sloops of war

woidd be preferable to the schooners, which are unsafe, as well

as inefficient craft. Of the 558 vessels of war in British com-

mission, 290 would be an overmatch for them.
.
In his nautical

experience, square-rigged vessels were better sailers. He
moved to reduce the minimum force to twenty, and the maxi-

mum, twenty-four guns : which amendment I moved to amend

by taking eight guns and twenty-two as the range, correctbg
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Mr. Reed's misapprehension that the bill called for schooners.

I reviewed the cruises of our frigates and sloops of war, and

pronounced the capture of the Guerricre by the Constitution,

in its naval, political, national, and moral effects, more im-

portant to ue, and injurious to England, than'all the captures

of all our privateers, brilliant and destructive as they undoubt-

edly were. The most effectual cruise of all certainly was that

of the little frigate Essex. Alexander McKim considered the

smaller vessels the most valuable. They had annoyed the

enemy's commerce much more than larger; which vessels,

having reached the pinnacle of naval renown, he would send no

more of them to sea, to be unavoidably overhauled by superior

force, but attack England by small vessels, where she is most

vulnerable, in her commerce, of which she now enjoys a mo-

nopoly, including the whole carrying-trade. Governor Wright,

with his accustc\aed ardor, and considerable force, advocated

small vessels, which Mr. Reid had compared to hawks, but

Mr. Wright thought more like eagles ; sailing, as they do, like

birds, which cannot be caught or caged by blockade. It would

be absurd to trust frigates at sea, against overpowering odds

:

and what discredit is ihere in running from superior force,

falling back^ as these schooner skirmishers do, on the main

body ? They can beat any square-rigged vessel. One of eight

guns can capture a merchantman armed with forty. So pecu-

liar is the Baltimore trim and rig, Mr. Wright had no doubt,

if the enemy took one, that he would upset her, from ignorance

how to manago her. Liquid fire, too, might be used, a con-

trivance which ' ^ . Wright was sure Mr. Reed's constituents

would soon render available, if they were reconciled to the

war. Mr. Lowndes supported my amendment, which would

leave the size of the vessel to the Navy Department, surely

more competent than this House tr iudge. Mr. Wright, he

said, was mistaken in his preferen^. c ibr schooners. Captain

. Perry had told him that, in every case within his knowledge.

United States brigs had overtaken schooners. My ainendment

was adopted ; though the maximum was reduced, in the Senate,

by General Smith's influence, to sixteen guns, in which shape,

after committees of conference between the two houses, that
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is, twenty vessels, from eight to sixteen guns, the bill became

a Iftw, on the 15th of November, 1814. While writing this

account of that addition to the naval establishment of the

United States, May, 1848, the naval committee of the House

have just reported for twenty war-brigs, of not less than 450

tons, which arc to be armed with not less than sixteen heavy

guns.

On the 5th of January, 1815, a bill passed the House, to

engrossment, which provoked all its party animosities. Fif-

teen hundred miles of conterminous territories, separated by

ideal lines, whose governments, lawyers, traders, and clergy,

proclaimed the iniquity of the war, encouraged treasonable

supplies to the enemy with audacious, and sometimes ludicrous

impunity. Against this system, James Fisk, foremost in war-

zeal of the republican delegation of Vermont, expttndod his

denunciations with a vehemence that could hardly fail to pro-

voke recrimination. Vermont was a market overt for British

supplies, effected with. all the craft and dexterity of uncon-

querable avarice. Dead oxen, frozen Stiff, slid from a hill into

the enemy's territory, and then represented as going ther»,

when impossible to stop them, was one of the many fraudulent

contrivances by which money was made, in the very midst of

American troops, and in spite of military and civil vigilance

to prevent and punish it. Comprehensive and sufficient enact-

ments of federal interdict were not effected till the 4th of

February, 1815, only ten days before the peace, when it be-

came necessary to repeal them, in great measure, almost as

soon as enacted, and limit the modifications to a single year.

Nor was the bill, at last, achieved without one of those disor-

derly legislative commotions, if not the only one of that Con-

gress, like all passionate occurrences, differently represented

by the conflicting parties. After motions by Mr. Grosvenor,

Mr. King, Mr. Stockton, and Mr. Wilson, to strike out the

strongest, and, to them, most odious features of the bill, about

night-fall, nearly the whole federal par'y left the House, de-

serted also, by that time, by many of our party, so that it was

without a quorum. A call of the House produced but ninety-

two members ; enough, however, to pass the bill, and fix on
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BLACK TROOPS.

the absent, of whom I happened to be one, but not a refractory

absentee, the odium of malicious departure. So, at least, our

parly and papers loudly declared. As most of the absentees

wero of the opposition, worsted through the day in reiterated,

ang^ry conflicts, wo charged them with an illegitimate endeavor

to defeat a law. Minorities sometimes descend to such contri-

vances. The law which occasioned so desperate a resort, was

an indispensable exercise of federal authority, if the war had

continued. So audacious were tho uses made of State-laws,

to fetter and annul hostilities, and even punish their most me-

ritorious heroes, that, a few days after the Plattsburg victories,

McDonough was arrested by a sheriff's officer, and forcibly

tak(m out of a procession, of which he had been invited to form

a c(mspicuou8 part, at Burlington ; compelled to answer for a

trespass alleged against him by a person who sued tho Ame-

rican naval commander for illegal injury to his property, by

belligerent operations. Freaks of freedom, and licentious liti-

gation, by process of State courts, were among the many

Eaiitern impediments opposed to the war, which were just

sinking under victory and energy when the war closed.

ilmong the devices for supplying the paucity of regular

troops, it was suggested by a Western militiaman, who had

been taken prisoner, and while so, learned from the British

their nefarious plan to land a large force in the South, there

free and arm the slaves, and, with negroes, Indians, Italians,

French, and other freebooters recruited in Europe, under

English officers, overrun the slave-states— that, to counteract

such a plan, an army of slaves should be raised, the bounty

and pay given to their owners ; the slaves eventually to be set

free, and endowed with public lands. By consolidating the

regular regiments, and transferring their supernumerary

officers, to command the slave-regiments, it was supposed that

a considerable additional regular force mi^t be raised. Ex-

•perience having shown that blacks, accustomed to obedience,

and inured to hardships, need only discipline and practice to

become good soldiers, the snggester of this method of recruit-

ing urged it on public attention. General Jackson made ex-

cellent use, both of slaves and free blacks, on the fortifications,
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and in the battles by which he repelled the English, who

brought black regiments with their army. There wore, toward

the end of the war, companies of black troops in the north.

The State .of New York contemplated raiding a regiment of

free blacks, whoso excellence as sailors was well established.

Their hardy constitutions, habits of subordination, muscular

strength, and great numbers, were held forth as inducements

of their employment in military service. Exempt from militia-

duty, and mostly too poor to pay any taxes, they were a class

of the community contributing nothing to public purposes. It

was even suggested that the casualties of military life would

be useful to diminish the numbers of an anomalous race, whose

fecundity and longevity were public grievances. Those who

held blacks as slaves were not afraid of the effects of such em-

ployment of the free blacks.

Belligerent resources, ingenuity, capacity, and power, were

just awakening in the United States the mighty developments

which war elicited from distressed, beleaguered, and alarmed,

but unconquerable. Great Britain. The energies and spirit

of popular representative government, of confederated States,

and a much more homogeneous people, were just coming to

maturity when hostilities ended. At the worst. Eastern dis-

aiTection was no more embarrassing or alarming here than

Irish to England. All we wanted was what they had, a go-

vernment not afraid to call forth the utmost effort of the peo-

ple. In the spring of 1815, 100,000 regubr soldiers would

have taken the field, under Brown and Jackson, ready to

march anywhere: and 100,000 good militia would have

guarded the coasts, freed however by the stress of war else*

where. 600 carpenters had laid the keels of one 98-gun ship,

another of 74 guns, and, a third of 44 guns on Lake Ontario,

the only lake not in our possession. And when, on the first

of May, lake-navigation opened, the largest American fleet

that ever floated, completely armed and equipped, fully

manned and admirably officered, would have effectually put

down all British contest for our inland seas.

The mere ruffianism of war was indeed in issue : but prin-

ciples were staked, and large part of a continent to be fought
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for. The Southern victories, Ktipcraddud to many others, the

.undeniable fact that all uur battles were victories, that with

fewer forces our arms never failed to overcome the Briti»h—
tliat vast illusion of ascendency— filled our ranks with sol-

diers, our soldiers with confidence, and gave our cause all the

force of imagination. The sword, the word, the world, were

all with us. The British press, metropolitan and provincial,

was groaning under defeat and disaster. After what was done

at New Orleans, what could not be done ? The triumph of

triumphs there was the death-knell to factious or traitorous

disaffection, when, most unexpectedly. Great Britain lowered

her terms, aui gave us a tolerable peace at G\u ' which mi-

litary accompaniments at home rendered highly favorable, sa-

luted by British groans and American exultation. To be sure

our whole country was delighted when war ended, like a child,

chastised by a severe parent, rejoicing in the parental smile

restored, Iiowever unmerited the punbhment. American dis-

gust with England it required more than two cruel wars, with

many years of intermediate contumelious wrongs to provoke

;

and it was always in English power, by mitigations, to renew

our first love. When, therefore, there was nothing but ven-

geance and hatred to fight about, and peace and victory came

together, the American nation, ambitious and sensitive, but

not ill-natured or hateful, and elated by universal victories,

embraced peace with eager, unanimous, and cordial welcome.

Peace came indeed with great welcome. We were still

faintly discussing a bank,— classification, as proposed, had

entirely friled ; and though taxation was doubled, still the New
Orleans triumphs were the only pleasant end of congressional

inaction, when, in the evening of Monday, the 13th of Febru-

ary, 1815, a rumor of peace agitated the welkin. No one

. could tell where it came from, with what probability, on what

terms, or any thing about it. The President knew nothing of

it, and Congress had no reason to believe it ; yet the rumor

embalmed the atmosphere, and hopes of its reality overcame

all objections. Daring the preceding fortnight, there had been

many favorable reports, from various British sources; and,

though the President and the Court-Gazette (as the Federal
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Republican called tho National Intelligencer) iliscrcilitcd all

8uch fond illusions, yet their consoling unction was taken to

hciirt, and soon proved delightful reality. Wo all desired

peace. Jackson's victories indeed sensibly diminished both

patriotic and party-anxiety. After tho campaign of Louisiana,

superadded to those of Canada, wo believed ourselves able to

cope with tho British by land as well as by water. Tho serene

and much-abused chief magistrate never lost hi^ confidence

;

his right arm, Monroe, was one of those tempers which rise

with an exigency to a pitch of resolution ; his left arm, Dalian,

often excited to tearA, was loftier every day, as financial diffi-

culties and congressional vexations thwarted him ; and while

it is easy and common to say that government was at its last

gasp, I believe that Congress, however intractable, would at

last have seconded the Executive by powerful acts, if indis-

pensable. Tho only ruinous calamity of the struggle, disunion

by civil war, was no longer to bo feared, when tho small cabal

of Boston malcontents, so long ruling several Eastern States,

confounded, terrified, and coerced into the Union by Southern

success and universal confidence, laid down their arms, and the

Hartford Convention, once dreaded at a tragedy, became a

mere farce. Washington, ruined, was tiiO heart of a nation,

whose pulsations at the New Orleans extremity throbbed at

Boston. Material interests proved their bonds stronger than

political compacts. Louisiana became part of the United States,

in spite of constitutional difficulties, by a ^eat continental con-

vulsion. Southern staples began their plea with Eastern na-

vigation, and State-attachments followed, like personal fr'3nd-

ships, from similar likes and dislikes. Massachusetts felt that

her prosperity depended on Kentucky and Tennessee rescuing

New Orleans from English power. The 70,000 boasted militia

of Massachusetts, with folded arms, suffering, almost rejoicing

in the hostile occupation of part of their State, beheld, wHh
national shame, whole brigades of unarmed Western soldiers,

whom they had disclaimed as fellow-countrymen, starting, like

men of Cadmus, from the earth, and rushing a thousand miles to

rescue French Creoles, aom the degraded and intolerant East

were forced, by community of danger and exploit, to acknow-
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st itiited a nation, one und the snme, from the Hiibino to tho St.

Johns, which destiny was Hoon to curry to tho Rio Ot-undo and

the I'licific, a."* that wor, if not first deserted by Now England,

nnd then by Old, would havo carried American confines beyond

Ilulifux and Quebec, and Eastern navigation and commerce far

beyond those of Great Britain.— Paper-money, never boat,

would do for us against England what England with pupor-

money had done against all Europe— pupcr-monoy, according

to one of Macon's axioms, never beat.

Approaching now tho end of tho conflict, appreciating too

tho transports of relief and joy with which peace was wel-

comed, the truth will not bo told without declaring that there

were considerate Americans who regretted that tho genius of

our government was not put to tho trial of another campaign,

of which the military spirit, though it might have been dan-

gerous to our free institutions, would have been much more

fotal to Great Britain. That inscrutable and inexplicable

mystery, called credit, with which Great Britain vanquished

Napoleon, as with that similar talisman, which Dunton recom-

mended to tho French, as daring. Napoleon conciuerod all but

England— confidence had become an American faculty. The

navy, the army, the people, all, but tho government, were con-

fident, and although Congress faltered, the Executive was re-

solved. The result might have been military ascendency and

national debt, instead of peaceful prosperity. But the end

would have been victorious.

The editors of the National Intelligencer having (on the oc-

casion of Mrs. Madison's death) given a much gloomier account

than my impression of the last session of the War-Congress,

nnd their opportunities of knowledge having been as good as

mine, I think proper to incorporate their view, as follows :
—

"CongreM had tMcmbloJ on the 19th of September preceding— not, u
might be supposed ftrom the date, in consequence of the tlion recent capture

of' the city by the enemy, but in pursuance of a requisition by the President

anterior to that event, calling Congress togetlier (as the President informed

the two houses in his message at the opening of that session) for the purpose

of supplying the inadequacy of the finances to the existing wants of the

Treasury, and of making further and more eiTuctual provisions for prosecut-
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inif Ilia wnr. Diiriiiir tlin rfcuwi (>r('nii;:ri-iw, Iho linnnr of tlia armi of tlio

United HtnlM liml horn (pillantly mittnincd in pvory cnnflirt by Inml unit

«: |M)liticklly C(inKi(l(>ri'il, ilio cn|)tiirii of WitihingUin itifllf, anil il><' il«>

triiction of dm C'n|iiti)l un<l tliu ullior public bii:lilin(> xi tkr froiii bnin<7 a

tniifurtune, wot fur llin ilmiinatration a fdrtiinntp «vent, by itaefrt'Ct iii ex-

citing indiiriianl fvolin|f thr(Hi|;huut the country, Uh'tin^f the pt>npla in lup-

pnn of the cuinnion coiimo, and prc|Mrin|f their miiuti (or the additionnl bur-

d»*n of taxation which it had bocuuic obvtoiiM I' rnunt ba cnllcil u|K)n

to boar. All that waa wantin|f to the vigor .ro m of the war wna

the proviaion of invn and monuy Ibr llitf ptirp'
'^ .ngraaaof rpcrui(in|f

for Oiling the ranka uf the regular army bad alrtM.y proved entirely tm
alow, if nut a total (kilure, aa had the rcaimrco of loana for Iho aupport of tlio

government aa well aa Ibr carrying un the war. The army, whoae orirnni-

sation waa, on paper, more than 62,000 men, compriaed an actual forco o

'

only 32,t)f)0, excluaive of oflicora, of which force probably not more than one-

half could be relied upon fur efTective aervico; and the credit of the govern-

ment had aunk ao low that plummet could hardly aound the depth uf iu

degradation.

" At the opening of the anaaion, tlie Prcaident, in hia communication to

the two houaeaof Congreaa, with eloquent penuaaton, endeavored to imprcae

upon them the ncccaaity of making immedinte proviaion for Ailing the ranka

of the army and rcploniHhing the public Treaaury. In thia purpose ho waa

earneatly aecondeil by Secretary Monroe, of the War Department, and the

new ISecretary (Mr. Dallaa) of the Treaaury Department.

**Towarda the firat of theae objecta a bill waa aoon matured, and afler-

warda received the aaMint of Congreaa, extending the age at which recruita

might be enliated to flf)y yeara, doubling the bounty in land to each, and re-

moving the interdiction upon the recruiting of minora and apprentice*. Thia

meaaure wu a mere experiment, of no practical value, aa the event allowed.

The plan for filling the ranka of the army upon which the Executive relied,

and which waa placed before the Senate in a bold and energetic report fVom

the War-Secretary, waa to fbrin into claaaea, of 100 each, all the population

of the United States fit for militia-duty, out of every claaa of which four men
* for the war* were to be fbrniahed within thirty daya after the claaaification,

by choice or 'by draught,* and delivered over to the re( mg officer of

each district, to be marched to auch placca of general rendezvous as might

be directed by the Secretary of War. Thia plan, which^ aa the reader will

perceive, compriaed all the eaaential features of the French conacription,

tliou^'h perhaps the on!) one which at the time promised eflTective results,

fotind from the first no favor, especially in the House of Representatives;

and became more and more obnoxious the more the administration seemed

tu have it at heart Hardly any one in Congress had the courage to allude

to it Mr. Troup did indeed prevail upon the Military Committee, of which

he was chairman, to allow him to report a bill, conformable to tlie Executive

recommendation, by the pregnant title of ' An Act making provision for
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flilinjf Iho rank* of the rR^ular army by ciniMin;; Ibn firn innio popiilntlon

of Ibn United HtatPi;' and tho bil: waa rcrcrrpil to ii r(itiiiiiitti'i< nfthi' wlmU
llijiiM!— and nover al\»r hoard of In tho cnurws of thn M-pnion lUKiif Aria

liiiil imMHvl liKiking to the employmnnt of voiiintnora and dctacliint'nta of nii«

litiit, iindvr the old plan, for ahort torma ; and one of more ini|kirtaiice, Mo
autliorizn iho Preaidont of the United Htatoa to accept the aorvico of Htato

troi))M and of voUinteera.' Thia lout waa not only the moat efToctivo mnniure

which had pnaurd towards (he Hiipply uf nion for carrying on the war, but it

wuM tbu mnal aothat waa likely to pa»f

" In Ihu flrat three inontlia of iho aexaion, Congroaa alao had, in conformity

with tho rocotnmendatiana of Mr. Mecrotary Dnilaa, in hia flrit report (made

on the 17th of October), paaaod Acta laying direct taxea and exciaea on va-

rioiia objpcta, which, it waa calculatod, would produce annually aixtecn mil-

liona of dollara of revenue; which taxation, however,— though wiic logia-

lation, aa far aa it wont, and indiaponiable aa a bnaia for future loana or ere-

dita in any fcirm— could not become available lor purpaa<<a of iinmediata

ncccseaaity, nor to any important amount within the year. It ia of the

eaaence of direct taxea and exciioa, beaidea their being opprcaaivo and vexv

tiouj, and tho moat expensive in collection, that they cannot bo relied upon

fbr any emergency, becauae of the time that ia rcquiaite to make them begin

to be productive.

"Theae were all the meaaurea, adapted to the exiating atateof war, wlii'.h

had been matured in Congroaa up tu the middle of February.

"The truth to aay, indeed, notwithstanding thu nature of the emergency,

K dogged inertneaa aeemed to paralyze tho action of Congreaa during the

latter part of that aeaaion. The recommendation to recruit the army by

drafta from the militia waa not only unwelcome, aa we have aald, but revolt

ing to the inelinationa of the popular branch of Congroaa; ao much ao that a

grent proportion of the membera of that body (and among them aome of the

leading and moat conapicuoua membera of the republican party) shrunk from

it as from the plague: and, aa though tho leproua influence of tliat propoai-

tion contaminated every otiier part of the plana of the administration, it waa

with almoat equal reluctance that tho Ilouao approached the conaideration

of udequale measurea (such aa Mr. Secretary Dallaa frankly and fearleaaly

recommended) for the aupport of the public credit and for atrengthening the

ainewa of the war. Three montha of the aeaaion were spent, and loat, be-

tween the two hooaea, in the diacusaion of a bill to incorporate a Bank of the

United Statea, upon a plan recommended by the Secretary of thb Treasury

aa a fihcal meaaure; the contestation concerning which reanlted in the

poseage of a bill for a bank of entirely different construction from that re-

commended by the Treasury. To this project of a bank, when presented

for hia approbation, the Preaident refused hia aignature, for the sufllcicnt

reaaon that, instead of promiaing any aid to the government in ita time of

need, the bank, aa propoeed to be couHtituted, could not be relied on during

the war to provide a circulating medium, or to furnish loana or anticipations

mtmimm
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of the public revepue. Much time was consumed, beRidcB, in debates upon

questions which ought never to have been snflered to interfere with the dis-

cussion of measures of vital consequence, demanded by the alarniing state

of prostration and financial debility to which the government was reduced.

Several days were passed in the consideration of an abortive proposition to

removo the seat of government from Washington ; and, whilst the enemy

was almost actually in siglit from the windows of the building in which

Congiess was temporarily sitting, gentlemen found time to make and argue

idle propositions for amending the Constitution, and to squabble about private

claims older than the government itself. At tlie very most critical moment,

for example, one whole day was spent in debating a bill, with the merits of

which all the members were by long acquaintance made familiar, to pay for

Amy Dardin's horse

!

" President Madison, and his friends and faithf^l counsellors, were fully

aware of the dangers by which the Ship of State was surrounded. They

saw the breakers ahead, and heard their roar upon the rocks. With all the

anxiety and apprehensiveness for the safety of the country with which such

warnings of danger filled their minds, no exertion was spared by them, in

public and in private, to induce the two bourses of Congress to set themselves

earnestly to the completion of the task for which, in anticipation of the

regular time of meeting, they had been convened six months before.

" Tlie National Intelligencer, representing the views of the administration

of that day, put forth appeals, the high authority of which could not well be

mistaken, to the patriotism, the sense of duty, the pride of consistency, of

the representatives of the people. In those appeals, the magnitude, and the

power, and the resources of our adversary, augmented by his late successes,

by the overthrow of the colossal power of Napoleon, and the consequent

general pacification, were not underrated. But, it was urged, experiment

bad already shown that even the conquerors in the wars of Europe, in all

the numbers that could be transported over a sea three thousand miles in

width, would not be a match for the heroism and discipline of American

soldiers, fighting for their homes and their altars— for the honor and glory

of their country ; that nothing, it was certain, was necessary to our success

in this contest but the organization of an ::deqaate military fi>rce, and of an

effective fiscal system, both easily practicable ; and thiit nothing was neces-

sary to supply both these wants but a liberal spirit of accommodation,

essential in all deliberative bodies, among those who sincerely wished to

aave the country, to establish its rights, and to vindicate the reputation of

free forms of government The lion-hearted and uncompromising Monroe,

then Secretary of War, never failed to repeat to committees, and to indi-

vidual members of Congress, on all occasions that ofiered, the same argu-

ments which be had, early in the session, pressed upon Congress in an cfficial

letter to the military committee of the Senate ; such as, that the United

States must, in this conflict, relinquish no righ% or peritk tit the strvggle

;

that there was no intermediate ground to stand upon ; that the contest was
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one for existence, all doubt of which, if any remained, had been dissipated

by the latest despatches from our ministers at Ghent ; that the only way to

bring the war to a close was by a vigorous prosecution of it, carrying it into

the northern possessions of the enemy on this continent; and that, if the

means placed at the disposition of the government were not fully adequate

to that end, discomfiture must ensue. Nor was President Madison at all

' 'hind Mr. Monroe in courage or in firmness of resolve. Mr. Monroe in all

....ings— even in his military plans, which Congress would not carry out—
spoke the language of the President, which the President himself repeated

on all opportunities which his station allowed to him.

" The month of January was already far advanced. One month of the

session only remained ; and yet notliing effective had been done in Congress.

The Secretary of the Treasury (Mr. Dallas), ever faithful and fearless in

the discharge of his official duty, addressed to Congress, on the 17th of

January, through the committee of ways and means of the Honse of Repre-

sentatives, a report, in which, after informing the committee that he should

still respectfully and deferentially have awaited the necessary action of

Congress upon his report of the 17th of October preceding, but for the near

approach of the day at which the term of existence of the present Congress

was to expire, he placed before them, in naked figures, these startling fiicts

:

that the amount of money required for the service of the government for

the year 1815 was fifty-six millions of dollars; that all the means at the

command of the government for the same period— including the revenue

from customs and internal taxes, as well as the proceeds of loans and trea-

sury notes— was but fifteen millions of dollars; and that there existed,

therefore, a deficiency in the means required for the service of the current

year of upwards of forty millions of dollars; and that provision of adequate

means to supply this deficiency was necessary to save the government from

bankruptcy and disgrace. These were not the words he used, but tiiey ex-

press his meaning. To enable the government to accomplish this object,

besides the resource of loans, and a further issue of treasury notes to the

amount of fifteen millions (being the largest amount which was deemed

available), the Secretary recommended that taxes be laid on incotees, on

inheritances, law processes, mortgages, dividends on stocks, and on manu-

factured flour.

"This report, instead of stimulating Congress to a vigorous effi>rt, such as

the emergency required, seemed to have the same staggering effect as the

proposed conscription had had in regard to filling the ranks of the regular

army. The members stood aghast at the proposition for heavy taxation

upon objects so sensitive as those proposed by the Secretary. Up to the

13th day of February, no report was made to Congress by the committee of

ways and means upon any one of the Secretary's propositions, except by a

bill to authorize an issue of treasury-notes; and, as if a flood of those could

compensate for the absence of revenue, or substitute it, that bill contem-

plated an issue to the amount of twenty-fiva m iions, instead of the fifteen

Vol. IV.— 22
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millions which the Secretary had advised, though it was notorious that the

treasury-notes were at that very moment selling at from twenty to thirty

per cent below par, and, at that depreciation, constituted the only resource

of the government for the payment of the expenses of the army, the navy,

and the civil list, and even the dividends of stocks upon the public debt.

Thus, two weeks only of the Session remaining— at the moment when

Great Britain was, according to the latest accounts from Europe, baring her

arm against us, resolved to exert her whole land and naval power for our

annoyance— what was the condition of the country 1 The spirit of the

people was up; but the spirit of Congress was below that ofthe people, and

tlie Executive was lefl powerless. The only means at its command for pro-

secuting the war, or even to pay the civil list, consisted, in the financial

department, ofa treasury with nothing in it, the chief reliance for supplying

it being the proceeds of six per cent, stock, sold to speculators at the rate pf

one hundred dollars in stock for eighty dollars, payable in the notes of sus-

pended bonks, which notes were selling in the market at thirty per (Sent

below the pur of specie ; so that for every hundred dollars in stock (when

purchasers for it could be found) the government was in reality getting only

fifty dollars in value ! The circulating medium, at the same time, was alto-

gether made up of the depreciated no'i's ^ susp«:nded banks, and trumpery

bills, of less denominations, issued b> Tc- ~'vj . and Hany, the broker,

the baker, the barber; by every individual u) .>c. ., who found it convenient

to emit them.

"As to the military deportment, the poucity of means at the command
of the Executive may be justly appreciated by the fact that Major-General

Jacob Brown (then commanding in chief on the northern frontier), travel-

ling all the way hither over roads which were, at that season, almost im-

practicoble, for the purpose of conferring with the Executive in regard to

the approaching campaign, arrived in Washington, accompanied by severol

members of bis sto$ on the 6th day of February ; ond that, wosting no time

in vaio ceremony ot so critical o moment, refusing the compliment of a

pttUic entertainment proposed to him by Congress, he deported, on the 11th

of the month, on his return to his post of honor and of peril, generally un-

derstood to have obtained from the Executive— all that the Executive hod

to give— n<rt the needed reinforcements of men and money, but plenary

powers to coll, in the name of the general government, upon the State

govemrajsnts, but especially upon the States of New York and Vermont,

for State troops and volunteers (under the authority of the Act mentioned

in a preceding port of this orticle), to constitute, with the small regnlor

.fhrce at his disposal, a grand army for the invasion of Canada; and

instructed besides, probably, to avail himself of the credit of the former of

these States (which had, during the preceding campaign, done so much for

the common cause) to obtain advances of money, to defray the expense of

maintaining the force «o to be called out Such were the circumstances

• under which the campaigu was about to open.
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" The 13th day of February, down to which we have brought our sketch,

found the House of Representatives engaged upon another Bank Bill,

designed to assist the Treasury in anticipating the revenue to ^ sufficient

amount to carry on the government— with small hope, however, though it

was the last card of the Treasury, of being able to pass it in any shape to

be useful either to the government or people."

Mj impressions differ from those of the editor of the Na-
tional Intelligencer. There are errors of dates in his narra-

tive, which I need not point out, because I think its errors of

argument are much more striking. He does not even allude

to Jackson's success at New Orleans, of which the intelligence,

a few days before that of peace, put us perfectly at ease,

both as to country and party. There was nothing to fear

worse than another year's war, through which we were almost

certain of going triumphantly. And Mr. Gales overlooks the

two weeks then yet remaining of the session of Congress, in

which final fortnight all that was wanting might, and probably

would, have been done. These finishing two weeks are always

the period of Congressional performance. The war-party had

majorities in both houses. Adequate taxes were actually

enacted. The country teemed with martial confidence. No
elections to Congress were impending. If there had been, the

war was popular. The national spirit, executive determina-

tion, military ascendency, and, it may be added, the obligations

of Congress, all guarantied effective hostilities.

Official announcement of peace at Washington wag preceded

by the following occurrence :— The British sloop of war Fa-

vorite arrived at New York, Saturday, the 11th of February,

and landed there Mr. Henry Carroll, the American bearer of

the treaty, and Mr. Anthony St. John Baker, bearer of the

English copy. Mr. Carroll did not leave New York till Son-

day, the 12th, nor reach Washington till Tuesday afternoon,

the 14th of February— good speed for those days of stage-

coaches and bad roads. But private interest, as usual, out-

stripped public service ; and one or more New York merchants

despatched a secret messenger, preceding I^r. Carroll, to Wash-

ington. On Monday morning, Lewis B. Sttirges, one of the

Connecticut members of the House of Representatives, called

on Mr. Thomas Monroe, the city postmaster, and asked him
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to delay for a short time, half an hour or so, the departure of

the mail from Washington for Alexandria, which had not been

unusual, when requested by n meiober of Congress or other

responsible person, for any unexceptionable purpose. Mr.

Sturges's purpose was to anticipate Carroll's arrival, by afford-

ing opportunity for speculations in Southern produce and other

goods, largely changed in prices by peace. Mr. Monroe asked

for a reason why the departure of the mail should be put off,

which, he said, could not be doie without B\ifficient cause. Mr.

Sturges replied that he would give it, if Mr. Monroe would

first give his word of honor not to divulge the purpose. Mr.

Monroe, influenced by the respect due to a member of Con-

gress, gave the promise of secrecy. Whereupon Mr. Sturges

told him that peace was made at Ghent, and intelligence of it

shortly coming to Washington, which New York merchants

desired to anticipate by profitable purchases. Mr. Monroe

said, if that was the fact, it ought not to be kept secret. But

as Mr. Sturges insisted on the promise given, the postmaster

said that he must consult the Postmaster-General ; to whom
accordingly they went together, his apartment being in the

same building with the city post-office. The Postmaster-Gene-

ral, Return Jonathan Meigs, declining to accede to the pro-

posed arrangement, unless the President authorized it, repaired

at once, as the occasion was urgent, to the President's resi-

dence, then in Mr. Tayloe's house, and there stated the matter

to Edward Coles, the President's secretary, by whom Governor

Meigs was introduced to the President's study. On hearing

what had passed between ^. Sturges, Mr. Monroe, an;I Mr.

Meigs, Mr. Madison was much more excited than usual with

his calm temper, instantly declaring his determination to make

the matter public. Perhaps, he said, it was a mere trick for

speculation, and wholly untrue. But, whatever it was, it should

be instantly made as public as possible. He ordered Mr. Coles,

therefore, to hasten to the War-Office and there make known

the circumstance just as told; to vouch for nothing but the

fact that such a statement had been made, and let every one

form his own opinion of it. On Mr. Coles' getting to the War-

Office he found there, among several other persons to whom he
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proclaimed the circumstance, an officer of the army, named

Stone, who at once said that, if allowed by his superiors to go,

he would immediately mount his horse, and publish the story

all along the road, as far as he could ride. Permission being

forthwith given, he set off and rode all the way to Fredericks-

burg, publishing the news wherever necessary. Meantime,

Mr. Sturges, disappointed of the mail, despatched an express

also on horseback ; who, with Stone, reached Fredericksburg,
i

fifty miles from Washington ; llut Stone publishing the news,

so as to prevent all speculation; and an innkeeper there,

named Faris, forwarded it to Richmond, so that the whole de-

sign of Eastern speculation was frustrated, except at Norfolk

and some few other places on the coast. The Britiiah squadron

off Amelia Island gave intelligence of peace at Savannah on

the 11th of February, which got to Charleston by the 13th

:

so that, even if the New York operation had succeeded at somi9

of the intermediate places, the Southern ports were all apprised

of the truth before it left New York.

Not long after this occurrence at the post-office, which pre-

pared the President's mind, still however incredulous, for the

news, Mr. Carroll, on the same day, arrived with it at the

Department of State. That evening the Pitesident and his

constitutional counsellors read the treaty, and he signed it late

at night, after the conference, of which Mr. Gales, who was

present on that occasion, has published some remarkable dis-

closures in the National Intelligencer of the 25th of August,

1849. When I inserted from that journal the paragraph an-

nouncing the treaty, at page 312, of the second volume of this

Historical Sketch, I was not aware that Mr. Dallas wrote it,

by request of Mr. Madison, in council— indicating how some-

times anonymous newspaper publications proceed from high

sources. Napoleon's pen in the Moniteor, some British minis-

ter's in the London papers, and still more frequently Ameri-

can similar contributions, mark an era when the pen does more

jsban the sword, and the press gives destiny to nations.

** The day of these memorable events was one of those Febru-

ary conclusions of winter, when the ground covered with ice

made walldng extremely difficult and dangerous. Still, every

mm
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bodj was abroad ; the solitary and dismal metropolis was full

of bustle and animation; the post-office of Congress was

thronged with members impatient for letters, newspapers, and

news ; and, in spite of the weather, the day was devoted to

rejoicing.

On the evening of its reception at the President's, the treaty,

rapidly read, was hastily signed : after, by his signature, fix-

ing it as of that date, the President stipulated tb he paper

he signed should be exchanged for a fairer copy uext ;

which was then, on the 16th of February, submitted to

Senate, while engaged on resolutions, unanimously passed,

thanking Jackson, Patterson, and Carmick,— the army, navy,

marines^ volunteers, militia, and people of Louisiana and New
Orleans ; which resolutions that same day came to us in the

House of Representatives. Rufus King expressing a desire

to see the President's instructions, after adopting a resolution

for their production, the Senate, without further action on the

treaty, adjourned that day. Next day, 16th of February, it

was unanimously confirmed by the journalized votes of thirty-

five Senators, the whole body, except one absent. On the

15th, the House of Representatives sat but a couple of hours,

much moved with patriotic pride, party exultation and disap-

pointment. On the 16th of February, Mr. Troup, Chairman

of the Military Committee, and Thomas . Boiling Robertson,

the member from Louisiana, addressed the House in strains

of congratulation, as the Senate was addressed by Elijius Fro-

mentin, one of the Senators from Louisiana. Mr. Fromentin

was a native of Paris, a Frenchman, educated for the church,

who spoke broken English. Mr. Robertson was a Virginian,

descended from Pocahontas, with the straight, dark hair of an

Indian.

But a fortnight of the third and last session of the thirteenth

Congress then remained. Twice convened by speoii^l call of

the Executive, when we came together in September, 1814,

the aspect of Washington was as glooiny as it was gay when

we separated in March, 1815. The seat of government was

a mass of ruins. The President, during much of the winter,

had his face mu£9ed in a handkerchief for some disease of the
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jaw. The Secretary of State, acting-Secretary of War, was

prostrated by severe illness, and the Attorney-General too,

brought on probably by excitement, malaria, fatigue, and mor-

tification. The capture of Washington discredited the chief

magistrate to the lowest point of abuse, as irresolute, incapable,

totally unfit for hi^ station. The Hartford Convention was in

portentous progress. That New Orleans was inevitably lost

was a common cry. A letter from a member of Congress was

published in a New York newspaper, stating that while that

I' .luber was dining with the President he was called out of the

room to be informed of the capture of that city, and when taxed

with it, denied the fact, with atrocious falsification. The Federal

Republican newspaper, edited, in the District of Columbia, by

one member of Congress, and no doubt filled with oontribniions

by other members, on the 5th of December, 1814, hailed the

expected close of the Congress of Vienna as ending in "a
merry Christmas to the allied powers and the little island that

has helped them to their long-lost liberties. New Orleans will

be taken, Louisiana wrested from us, and the war-States of the

West bleed at every pore. Before the next 4th of July, New
England will be enjoying all the advantages of a separate

peace, the Western and Southern States left alone to fight the

British, Spaniards, Indians, and Blacks, on the Western fron-

tier. The poor Creeks and Canadians will yet see a just Pro-

vidence avenging all their wrongs and cruel sufferings." On
the 17th of January, 1816, it predicted that Madison would

abandon Louisiana, and that the fall of New Orleans would fix

the blame on the Executive. On the 20th of that^ month it

stated that *' a few African and West India regiments, accus-

tomed to such a climate, would be sufficient to garrison New
Orleans, while the Wellington troops would return to the Che-

sapeake, and those in Canada, like another horde, rush into

New York, and overwhelm the North-west." Even after the

stunning blow to such assailants, the very day wo had the first

credible rumors of peace, on the 13th of February, 1815, that

journal published that " fifty such battles as General Jackson

fought would have no other effect than to raise the reputation

of our arms, not to wipe out the stain of dishonorable peace,

'"'hich, come when it may, will be disgraceful to Mr. Madison."

Mi
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The session of Congress from September to the 8d of Febru-

ary was extremely unpromising. The taxes were doubled in-

deed ; but a direct tax falling heavily on the Gtaplcs of the

South, where the war had its principal supporters, gave them

no pleasure. The banks had failed ; classification was not

allowed to bo even considered. Several, of the war-party

shrunk from the strong measures it required. There was no

circulation but discredited bank-paper. Opposition recovered

from the first shock of the Ghent despatches, and the war-

majority sunk once more into that torpid fear of their sovereign

masters, which from first to lost was the paralyzing republican

infirmity. All at once came victory, when hardly hoped, fif-

teen hundred miles from our sloth, to electrify Congress. The

Bceno changed, like a beautiful vision, with dramatic sudden-

ness. Tb j British were totally and wonderfully defeated, by

militia and half-armed, undisciplined volunteers. Before there

was time to thank them, or commemorate their exploits, pcaco

fgllowed over the ocean, and there was nothing more to fear

or to do. Republican government and the democratic admi-

nistration were not even put to their greatest trial ; but

marched off the field with drums beating, colors flying, cannon

firing, serenades, and illuminations— all the honors of war

and all the advantages of peace, without having undergone

the severest sufferings of the crisis: much more frightened

than hurt. Whether the people's representatives in Congress

assembled would ever, if put to the utmost need, have proved

equal to the spirit of the people, is a problem which men
will resolve according to their various prepossessions. Madi-

son conteimplated three methods of dealing with Congress.

Either, first, by a special message, to lay bare the exigencies

of the country, without any reserve, as Dallas had the condi-

tion of the finances, and, rebuking the inaction of Congress,

call on them for what war-plan they might prefer for raising

adequate armies and pecuniary means : telling them that the

Executive was not tenacious of its own projects, but would

cordially carry out whatever plan Congress might enact. Or,

secondly, suffering the thirteenth Congress to expire on the

4th of March, in discredit, to issue, on the very day of their

I
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dissolution, his proclamation, calling the fourteenth Congress

to meet as soon as possible, and endeavor to stimulate thorn

to hotter conduct than thnt of their predccet"<urH of the thir-

teenth and twelfth Congresses. Or, thirdly, try to prevail on

the Congress in session to adopt the Executive rcconimeuda-

tions during the last fortnight, always the operative period of

every session ; which Madison still hoped to render productive

of efficient acts. Fot tunatoly, none of these resorts became

necessary.

On the 18th of February, 1815, President Madison, by spe-

cial message to both houses of Congress, laid the ratified treaty

of peace with Great Britain, through them, before the Ame-

rican people, and congratulated them on an event highly

honorable to the nation, terminating with peculiar felicity a

campaign signalized by the most brilliant successes. Peace,

at all times a blessing, is peculiarly welcome, said the message,

when the causes for war have ceased, government has demon-

strated the efficiency of its powers of defence, and th^na^ion

can review its conduct without regret or reproach. The gal-

lant men whose achievements in every department of military

service, on land and water, contributed to the honor of the

American name and restoration of peace, he recommended to

the care and beneficence of Congress, whose wisdom would

provide for maintaining an adequate regular force, the gradual

advance of the naval establishment, adding discipline to the

distinguished bravery of tL^ militia, and cultivating the mili-

tary art in its essential branches. Commerce and navigation

were also recommended to the care of Congress, and manufac-

tures sprung into existence during the war, as a source of

national independence and wealth, entitled to their prompt

and constant guardianship. He prayed Congress, about to

be restored to their constituents, to bear with them his hope

that the peace would be not only the foundation of the most

friendly intercourse between the United States and Great Bri-

tain, but productive of happiness and harmony to every portion

of our own country, grateful for the protection which Provi-

dence bad never ceased to bestow, never ceasing to inculcate

obedience to the laws and fidelity to the Union as the palla-
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dium of the nallonnl iiulepcnJcace and prospcritj. On the day

of the reception of that uiocsugc, John Culpopcr, a Mortii Ca-

rolina member, moved, and, on the 2lBt of February, the

)Iou8u pnsRcd, n rcnolution fur a joint committee of botli houMS

to wnit on the PrcHidunt, and requuAt him to recommend a day

of thanksgiving, to ho observed by the people of the United

States with religion^ sulc.nnity, and the offering of devout

acknowledgments to Almighty God for hia great goodness,

raiinifestcd in restoring to these United States the blessings

of poacc.

On the 2/Jth of February, notwithstanding royal salutes for

peace, the Montreal Gazette deplored its announcement. " Our

error was, expeditions too small," it said, " under Generals

Ross and Pakenham," that by Prevost not mentioned, ''iu-

Btcad of armies on the coast in large bodies. We have failed,

and had recourse to such a peace as could be made. When
shall tho measure of our humiliatron be filled ? It is full to

the brim. The nation which struck all Europe with terror has

succumbed to th'e pitiful Republic of America, a people yet in

the cradle." On the 28th of February, Major-Gcneral Stovin,

commanding on the Niagara frontier, communicated to the

American officer commanding at Buffalo that he had ordered

a cessation of hostilities, and con^^ratulated him on the event

of peace. '^ With peace," said the Williamsville Oasette, " this

region will revive, and tho pleasant village of Buffalo must

invite capitalista for its embellishment. " On the first . of

March, Adjutant-General Baynes, by general order, dismissed

the Canadian troops; and, on the 9th of that month, the

Governor-General Prevost proclaimed at the Cutle of Quebec

the ratified treaty. On the 6th of March, Admiral Gockbum

despatched the schooner Alligator to General Pinokney, ac-

knowledging his announcement of the treaty ratified by our

government, with tho Admiral's assurance that he bad given

immediate orders to put a stop to hostilities. On the 12th

of that month, he left Cumberland island and the American

waters, to be employed, in the following August, to super-

intend the conquered French Emperor's conveyance, in the

ship Northumberland, to St. Helena. About the time of his
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departure from the Southern const, Admtrnl Ilotham, with his

squndrdn, retired from that of Now Kn^land: since when,

after ten preceding years of inooiwant insulting hostilities, in

peace and in war, in the watert* and upon the phores and

portH of the United States, taught rospeoi by that war, scarcely

an offensive act of Britinh uiarino annoyance has been suffered

in America. Ilotham was the admiral under whose superin-

tondoitce Napoleon surrendered to Captain Mnitland, on board

the Bellerophon.

Our country was all blazing with demonstrations of joy for

Jackson's victories, when peace broke upon us, to crown

national exultation with immense delight. When I left Wash-

ington for Pliiladelphia, tho 28th of February, 181.'>, I found

the highways and towns sparkling with bonfires and illumina-

tions, and every face radiant with smiles of victory— as, when

I passed over the same way to Congress, in May, 1813, all

was drilling, marching, British buccaneering, and hostility.

European applause and English lamentation much contributed

to our enjoyment. "The spirit," said a London journal, "is

no more, which inspired Elizabeth, Oliver, and William. Eng-

land wants better negotiators or more gunpowder, has lost all

idea of national honor and dignity, and suffers an insignificant

State to insult and defy that which styles itself mistress of the

seal." In another chapter, some of the flagellations of the

press laid on the backs of the emissaries of tho Hartford Con-

vention are mentioned as those unlucky disorganiaers slunk

home. The Boston press was happy in its witty contrasts

between Massachusetts and Louisiana. The administration

had been, not unjustly, charged with neglecting to supply

Jackson with arms, particularly flints. Having destroyed so

many without them, said one journal, bow much more com-

plete will be tke next victory ! and the same press, with a

sarcasm earned by the East, advertised for a thousand Ken-
tuokians, without flints, arms, or ammunition, to retake Cas-

tino for Massachnsetts.

Seldom has the justification of success been more signalised

than by Madison's restoration from extreme disparagement to

the highest approbation. Mr. Madison's drawing-rooms wero

mm
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held Oil Wednesday evening. On that of Wednesday, the 22d

of February, Woahinf^ton's b'rth-day, the room* were crowded

with ladies aud gentlemen, to congratulate the triumphant

President and his wife : to rejoice with them on the glorious

condiiwion of a war, in which he embarked with reluctance,

but maintained, in spite of distressing reverses and imligtiities,

with constant fortitude. Excellent in the delicate nn<l difficult

proprieties of plain and simple, familiar hospitality to the

mixed company of a republican attendance of both sexes, with-

out ushers, chamberlains, established forms or ceremonies,

crowding round a personage, sometimes called a monarch iu

disguiric, and who has much of the power, with none of the

pomp, of royalty— Mrs. Madison, that grateful evening, per-

formed her conspicuous part with indefatigable courtesy and

to universal satisfaction. Madison's wrinkled and withered

face wore a placid smile, as ho received the compliments of

political adversaries and the homage of adherents. None but

the bitterest antagonists stayed away from such a jubilee.

Nearly all the eminent members of Congress, the Supreme

Court and distinguished lawyers attending it,— all gay, some

merry, more than one excited, even to convivial vivacity, pressed

round the chief magistrate, whom, with few personal advan-

tages, a political opponent. Chief Justice Marshal, character-

ized as a model for American statesmen. It was one of those

moments when joy or grief, and even bodily illness, hush the

bad passions of human nature. All could generously applaud

a man of peace, constrained to go to war, and make the first

essay of its terrible trial on the pacific government of which

he was the chief architect.

The resolutions of thanks for the New Orleans victories led

to one of those controversies between the two houses, which

are indicative of the peculiarity of American national situation

and opinions concerning the military power of the country.

The chairman of our military committee, Mr. Troup, objected

to them, as tending to mislead posterity and strangers in the

most important feature of those brilliant exploits, that not

regular soldiers, but militia, constituted the principal force,

and chiefly contributed to the brilliancy of the triumph. The
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House would not concur in tho Semite rcsulutions, as reported

there by Willium B. Giles, chairman of tho Military Com-

mittee. A conference ensued ; and it was not till the 2Ath of

February, nunrly a fortnight after tho ••eHolutioim piiHMod tho

Senate, thut thoy adopted tho IIouso amendment, inMing to

the Senate resolution, that tho greater proportion uf tho troops

conHisted of militia and volunteers, suddenly collected together.

Without that amendment, tho resolution could not have been

carried, tho popular branch of the Legislature insisting that

it would bo preferable to forego tho resolution altogether, than

to misinform history ; that tho people in arms were tho real

victors, not mero soldiers. In the debate, Macon mentioned

to tho IIouso 1 is personal knowledge of Qonoral Jackson ; thou

so littlo known, that Macon's assurance that Jackson was a

high-minded and honorable man was hoard, with surprise, of a

personage then as middle-aged as Coesar, when lus wurrior-

ronown ' egan, and, from two battles, become groat.

Mo ' . serious 'Iffioult, ', of similar character, occurred be-

tween the two )i ' -SOS, fixing the military pcace-establisumont.

On the 22d ', .' 'ebruary, Mr. Troup, from tho Military Com-

mitt ' reported to the 'Touse a bill for not exceeding 10,000

mei', ia such proport:oii,j of infantry, artillery, and riflemen,

wittiout cavalry, as the President should think proper ; retain-

ing the corps of engineers, two majc -generals, and four briga-

diers ; the President to select from the existing oiBcors, and

discharge supernumeraries, with three months' extra pay, and

cocidcrable allowances of land to every officer and private,

either retained or discharged ; which was read twice, as usual,

and referred to the committee of the whole. On the 25th,

the House took it up in that committee, Macon in tho chair,

when General Desha moved to reduce the army from ten to

six thousand men ; on which motion an animated and protracted

debate, till late that night, and through several days after,

ensued, branching off into the merits of the treaty and the

war (which I shall not notice here), and the expediency of

a standing army for the United States ; a perplexing subject,

of which a digest of the discussion is both pertinent and im-

portant. Executive confidential recommendation, partly read
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to the House, called for a military peace-establishment of

20,000 men ; the House military committee proposed 10,000

;

the Senate, inclining to 20,000, for some time adhered to

15,000 ; and it was not till near the last hour of the last night

of that session that, after various meetings of committees of

conference of the two houses, they finally compromised on the

bill, which became a law, for not more than 10,000 men.

Mr. Troup said the military system had just been perfected,

when it became necessary to reduce one of the finest armies

in the world, from- a cause of universal congratulation. In

doing so, we had to consider the secority and interest of the

country, and justice to the army. The army might be reduced

by retaining skeletons of all the regiments, by reducing their

numbers, or by consolidating the whole ; which latter method

was that of the bill. Ten thousand men, at $200 a year for

each man, which was the peace-estimate, as $300 was for war,

would cost $2,666,764 per annum. Mr. Calhoun and others,

having called for official information, Mr. Troup afterwards

read part of a letter from the War Department, which, he

said, any n^ember might examine, but which it would be im-

proper to make public, distinctly and earnestly calling for

20,000 men as the peace-establishment. Mr. Desha said that

8000 would be enough for garrisons, and 3000 more for all

other purposes in peace. The yeomanry are the country's

best reliance, as they have proved. Taxes should not be

riveted on them, to keep up a standing army in peace.

Western riflemen are tho best force to keep the Indians in

order. Mr. Wright objeqted to less than 10,000 men, till the

treaty was executed, especially while the congress of European

sovereigns was still in session, with unknown designs. Mr.

Sharp said that old officers had not jxroved aa useful as those

appointed after war began, and that the most important ele-

ment of military preparation was scientific improvement. For

peacoj 5000 were enough ; for war, 10,000 were too few. Elisha

R. Potter insisted that 2000 were enough, and he wished the

army reduced to that number. Mr. Pickering objected to

leaving any discretion with the President as to the time of

reduction, which, Mr. Lowndes insisted, was indispensable.

\
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Mr. Barbour said that, from 1783 to 1794, the British, con-

trary to the Treaty of Independence, held possession of our

frontier posts, and we should not be hasty in stripping

ourselves, of means of enforcing the present treaty. Mr.

Pickering said they held one of our posts because we did not

comply with one of the terms of the treaty, for payment of

debts, to which, in some States, difficulties were made. Mr.

Eppes was opposed to leaving discretion to reduce with the

Executive, because we know what the Executive opinion is.

Estimating the receipts- for 1815 at $18,000,000, and the ex>

pendltures, exclusive of army and navy, at near $17,000,000,

the whole expense of army and navy must be borrowed. The

cost of the army and fortifications would be more than

$6,000,000, at $300 a man, which, he said, was the peace

cost ; and the three months' pay to the disbanded, $2,000,000

more ; he was, therefore-, for 6000 men. John G. Jackson said

there were unadjusted territorial and commercial questions

pendmg between the United States and Great Britain. Still,

he had no idea of an armed neutrality. Europe ctonot' bridge

the Atlantic, and if we keep up an army as long as, or because

they do, it will be perpetual. General Hopkins, of Kentucky,

made A striking speech against hasty reduction, or any army

less than 10,000 strong. There is no magic, said he, in the

word peace, with the enemy all around us. In 1783^ when

that word was spoken, it cost rivers of blood and treasure to

drive from our frontiers the Indians suborned and fed by

British posts, within our borders, contrary to treaty. The

British now hold Fort Erie, the American Gibraltar, Michilli-

macinac, the key of the lakes, and the Penobscot. The Creek

Indians, and their Spanish instigators, at Havana and Vera

Cruz, are they, too, to be confided in ? What are 10,000 men,

to cover the vast belt of our surroubdings, by sea and land ?

General Desha contends that western riflemen will overcome

the Indians ; but at what enormous cost of blood and suffering

first, he did not say. New Orleans, alone, would require one-

sixth of the 6000 men. The people would much rather pay

for an army to protect them, than be perpetually called from

their fields and firesides by harassing warfare. A standing
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army of 10,000 men—a force, in hia opinion, much too small

—

would bo much less apt to degenerate into that kind of stand-

ing army, 'n'hich is dangerous to liberty, than the militia,

organized as it should be, to be available, into a vast military

host, infinitely more dangerous than any moderate-sized stand-

ing army to government. John Forsyth, chairman of the

committee on foreign affairs, strongly condemned the incon-

siderate haste which would cut down an army from forty or

fifty to six thousand men, without allowing the Executive any

discretion as to the time or mode, in defiance of the Presi-

dent's prudent, yet significant intimation, and the Secretary of

War's explicit call for 20,000. What is the condition of Eu-

rope ? Are not our affairs with Spain wholly unsettled ? The

treaty with England stipulates no more than suspension of

hostilities, without providing against repetition of any of the

causes of the late war, which nothing but her wounded pride

will restrain, and that may as well provoke her to renew.

Mortifica\,ion for the failure of New Orleans is nc peace pro-

bability. It may change the ministry, and renew the war.

Mr. Sheffey warmly opposed Mr. Forsyth's argument, particu-

larly that which would induce the House to take its lessons

from the President. To that federal doctrine of a former day,

James Fisk tartly replied by reference to the federal votes,

in Jefferson's administration, for increasing the army, and

plunging us into war, when England first began to molest our

commerce. Mr. Calhoun advocated 10,000, and Mr. Charles

Goldsborough 6000. Though the Atlantic cannot be bridged,

said Mr. Calhoun, yet European powers have large possessions,

in which they keep numerous forces, in our immediate neigh-

borhood. The loss of Detroit, at the commencement of the

war, had entailed more expense than half the war cost ; a loss

attributable to the want of adequate preparation for war. Mr.

Goldsborough contended that no one could seriously apprehend

war from Spain. In 1805, when our difficulties with England
|

began, our army was but 3000 ; and it was not till this un- 1

lucky war that it was increased to 10,000. What reason, now, |

is there to prepare for war ? Mr. Pickering, in a long and

instructive speech, explained the difficulties between the United
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DEBATE ON THE ARMT.

States and Great Britain, from 1788 to 1794, not settled, in

fact, till 1800, when she withheld posts, and we debts, con-

trary to treaty, impediments to justice removed together. But

now, when the President informs ua that we have no enemy,

an army is to be kept up to contend with Great Britain. If

there is peace in fact, why renew the irritation by words, fears,

and threats ? Suspicions might tend to hostilities. Peace was

ascribable to the opposition, and manufacturing interests, in

England, and their conviction that their interest is peace with

US. Her merchants found Europe shut to their trade and

manufactures, and sought ventu for them here. Her defeat

at New Orleaas will deter Great Britain, and much more so

feeble a power as Spain, from again molesting us. Spain,

weak everywhere, is most so in her provinces border' sg on us.

Six thousand men are all we want for defence and security.

Except New York, no place requires more than 200. Colonel

Pickering said he knew he should be called a British advocate,

but his whole life, particularly revolutionary services, attested

that his predilections were always American. Mr. Grosvenor

and Mr. Gholson opposed hasty action, by reduction below

10,000 men at once. The expense of an additional 4,000 men

for a short time was triflmg, compared to what it would be to

replace them, if hastily disbanded, merely because peace was

signed, but while the enemy retained our forts and from 20 to

30,000 troops in Canada. General Desha's motion was c!>iTied

in committee of the whole by a majority of 19 votes. When
the debate was renewed in the House, he said, those who thought

most and spoke least were convinced that his amendment was

right. But there were advocates of permanent taxation to be

riveted, on the people by means of a standing army. He re-

plied to Mr. Hopkins, Mr. Forsyth, and Mr. Troup. Mr. Rhea

was for 10,000. Militia often do well, he said ; but there was

a large part of our territory then occupied by the enemy, from

which militia had not even attempted to expel them. He was

gratified with Mr. Grosvenor's disposition to take Executive

recommendation, and warned his party that, if any thing to

complsun of should result, the democratic majority and admi-

nistration would be responsible. Mr. Alfred Cuthbert denied

Vol. IV.— 28
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354 DEBATK ON THE ARUY.

that militia are to be relied on for garrison-duty, to which they

are averse ; and deprecated the effect of precipitation as encou-

raging England and dispiriting our own people. The repub-

lican party disapproved of armies and taxes: but 10,000

men ho accounted neither dangerous nor burdensome. Mr.

Stuart said it was much easier to disband than raise troops

:

and, while we have some of the best in the world, if we

want to avoid hostility, 10,000 are not too many. Mr. Potter

thought we had better be at war than support large armies

to beggar us in peace. Estimates of the cost were much

too low. They should be doubled. All our internal resources

bad not yielded as much as the 10,000 men would cost in one

year. Mr. Calhoun insisted that reducing the army to one-

sixth of the war-establishment, from 60 to 10,000, was enough.

He contradicted the suggestions of Mr. Orosvenor and other

Federalists, that the treaty had gained nothing, and that the

peace was not acceptable either in this country or England,

on which branch of the subject long and ardent controversy

ensued, which for the present is pretermitted. Mr. Jackson

charged Mr. Stockton with throwing this firebrand of discord

into the question. Mr. Forsyth, in one of his impassioned

strains, denounced the ambition of Great Britain as an adder,

always coiled, with fiery eye eternally fixed on its object.

Her Secretary of Legation at Ghent, he said—retorting a re-

mark of Mr. Stockton— to treat of peace during the immense

expedition to the Mississfppi, and the bearer of the treaty

of peace, Mr. Baker, had smuggled himself out of the United

States, for fear of a criminal prosecution about to be instituted

against him, when war began, for violation of the laws of the

country by whose hospitality he was protected. Mr. Hanson

fiercely repelled Mr. Forsyth's censure of these members who

defied Executive recommendations. There were no Yansittarts,

Cannings, or Castlereaghs, here, whose word was law. He
feared no other war by this administration, which would be

like a scalded cat jumping into a boUing cauldron. Cyrus

King expected, he said, strong opposition to-day to the vote

of the other day in committee of the whole. As he approached

the hall this morning, he saw ominous birds of the palace eir-

(
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cling about. The President would not willingly give up 60,000

bayonets. Be not deceived by bursts of joy for peace flowing

from utter abhorrence of this disgraceful war, from which the

people are glad to escape with their lives at any rate. But

the badge of disgrace is on it, without one solid benefit. Ten

thousand widows and orphans, its victims, imprecate curses on

Madison for it. Cry glory over thirty thousand slain, will it

revive them, or clothe their beggared families ? Cry glory to

your ruined creditors, will it stop their mouths? Is there

glory in the ruins of yonder Capitol ?— in the wreck of your

Treasury ? Are the laurels of your heroes a mantle of cha-

rity to cover the sins of your miserable administration ? shouted

Mr. King, in his stentorian voice, at victory and peace cloth-

.

ing government in the purple of success and glory. At last,

'

when less of the session remained than was indispensable for

the business to be transacted, and the subject, instead of being,

as at first, a pertinent discussion of what number the army

should consist, degraded into party-recriminations on the war

and the treaty, the House became impatient of further dispute,

the question was loudly called for from all parties, and, by 75

ayes to 65 nays, Desha's reduction from 10 to 6,000 was car-

ried. The committee had reported considerable donations of

land for disbanded officers, which were also rejected by a

majority of one vote, 57 to 56, and the bill, thus changed from

what it was reported, sent to the Senate. On the 2d of March,

it returned to the House with the Senate's amendments, insert-

ing 15,000 men, which got but 18 votes to 100 against it, the

House again rejeotidg the land-donation and all the other

Senate-amendments. Coihmittees of conference were then

appointed, who finally ti£ aed upon 10,000 men, without the

land-grants, in which state the bill passed the Senate, 15 to 8,

and the House, 70 to 88, for 10,000 men, and 57 to 55, against

tha land-grants, fai thd last hour of the last night of the ses-

sion. On these divisions, John Wilson, who represented that

part of Maine then held by the enemy, toted every time

against the largest force. Had he a right to vote at all ? not

representing an American, but British, constituency ?

The foundations o( a natal establishment were laid as plan-

I
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tation and democratic aversion gave way. James Pleasants,

from the Naval Committee of the Ilonse of Representatives,

on the motion of Adam Seybert, both respectable converts to

the naval policy, reported an appropriation of $400,000, to

purchase Maodonough'g prizes on Lake Ghamplain, and dis-

tribute the amount among the captors. While the foundations

of naval power were laid, intelligent nautical men suggested

marine militia as a feasible improvement, conforming to repub-

lican government. The exploits of privateers, extensive com-

mercial navigation, proposed convertibility, by both Great

Britain and the United States, of private steamers to war-

purposes in the time of need, countenance that suggestion.

During the war of 1812, Robert Fulton was often at Wash-

ington concerning torpedoes and steamboats. On the 8d of

March, 1818, Congress enacted bounties for hostile destruc-

tion by submarine explosion. In the debate on Lord Darn-

ley's motion concerning the American navy (vol. i. of this

Sketch, p. 865), Lord Grey stated that he had negotiated a

compromise of Fulton'0 contract with the Admiralty: con-

vinced that the invention was useless; "but such," his lord-

ship added, " was my dislike to that mode of warfare, that I

passed many uneasy nights for fear of its practicability."

Disappointed in England, Fulton tried France, with no better

success, and then his own country. In 1818, an attempt was

made to blow up the Flantagenet ship of the line, lying off

Cape Henry lighthouse, and the Ramilies^ off New London

;

but neither with success. John Scudder, junior, of Ohio, who

proclaimed himself the author of the latter, pleaded that it

. was retaliation for blowing up General Pike at York, and for

the British enormities at the Raisin. Eastern discontent

decried such dreadful experiments. "If," cried a Boston

press, " these shocking artifices are persisted in, not only will

they be retorted on our vessels, but on our towns, so far

respected. We have been epared war's most sanguinay ex-

cesses— shall we provoke its dogs to be let loose in havoc

and confusion ? " ^

Oliver Evans, patentee of machinery to improve flour, then

the greatest American staple, was also frequently at the seat
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of govcLiiiient, in 1813 -*14, soliciting Congress. A plain

old Delaware millwright, without Fulton's polished deport-

ment and attractive manners, Evans had even more faith in

the miracles of steam. I have heard him often, at that time,

confidently predict not only its application to land-carriages,

but their speed three times that of steamboats, which Fulton

then had made to go six miles an hour. There was then a

short tram-road in England, of a few miles, from London to

Croydon, for horse-power ; and it was projected to make one

to Manchester. In France, Scotland, and America, Fulton

had been anticipated. But his steamboats on the Hud-

son and the Ohio were the first to achieve practical success.

Before there was a locomotive on a railway in the world,

Evans, in 1813, published in American newspapers that car-

riages might and would be moVed from Philadelphia to New
York by land, by steam, with velocity, certainty, and safety,

above all labor-saving, transcending animal force and human

power.

Eli Whitney was, at that time, another public benefactor,

dependent on the negligence and caprice of Congress for pro-

tection of his cotton-gin, an invention, like steam, of inesti-

mable political and national importance : the basis of American

wealth, independence, union, power, and peace. His patent-

right violated with ruinous impunity by lubberly law, as Jeffer-

son termed it in a letter to Oliver Evans, and appealing in

vain to Congress for relief, Whitney turned his versatile genius

to the fabrication of arms, and founded the establishment at

Springfield, in Massachusetts, which has ever since furnished

the principal supplies of the United States.

In 1814, General Jackson impressed a steamboat for the

conveyance of supplies to New Orleans. Congress, prodigal

of military bounties and pensions, sometimes almost profligate

of gratuities to themselves, could not be prevailed on till 1846,

after' long, precarious, and expensive entreaty by Fulton's

daughters, to make stinted and inadequate compensation for

that seizure of their illustrious father's property. Half a mil-

lion was voted almost unanimously to La Fayette for certainly

important military services. But for genius, science, and in-
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valoable pacific utility, indirect method bad to be resorted to

for grudging and niggard allowance.

In juxtapoeition with that too oooimon disregard of Congress

for meritorious public improvements, may bo mentioned a most

unworthy attempt, that session, by some of the members, to

benefit themselves. Dilapidation of the currency was so

extreme, that the losses on bank-notes, the only medium for

paying members, wero liirge at the scat of government, and

increased by additional depreciation as they travelled home-

wards from State to State. To obviate that inconvenience, a

New York member, Zfbulon Shiperd, moved, on the 7th of

February, 1815, a resolution to inquire into the expediency of

making a reasonable compensation to members of Congress

for their travel to and from and their attendance during the

session. To consider that scandalous proposition to separate

from the common pecuniary annoyances those whose duty it

was to remove them by law, only eight votes were cast. On
the 28d of February, James Fisk renewed the attempt, though

not quite so censurably, to pay members in money current in

the States in which they respectively belonged. On Joseph

Hawkins's motion, that modification of an unbecoming e0brt

was indefinitely postponed. The twenty-five millions of Trea-

Bury-notes and eighteen millions loan authorized by Acts of

that session, were all received and paid in depreciated bank-

notes. The sax did not contaminate morals, tax the people,

or drain their resources, more than that degraded currency.

During the night of the last day of the session, a Senate-

bill passed the House much contested ; which Vermont Fisk

ardently urged, supported by Eppes, Alston, and others,

warmly opposed by William Reed, Stockton, and Sheffey.

It provided against violations of the collection-laws, for and

during twelve months after peace, by searches and seisures

on suspicion, beyond as well as within the district of any col-

lector; empowering collectors to call on the marshals and

posse comitatos for aid to enforce the law, and, if sued in the

State courts, which was ft very vexatious hindrance, to remove

the suit to the court of the United States. A similar act,

reported by Mr. Eppes, of a more important and permanent
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kind, at the same time, passed without discussion or division

;

such are ofttimes the vagaries, chances, and uncertainties of

law-making, upon the meaning of which so much forensic aou>

men and judicial interpretation are expended. That act gave

county-courts of the States within or next adjoining any tax-

oollection district jurisdiction of complaints, suits, and prose-

cutions for taxes, duties, fines, penalties, and forfeitures arising

under acts of Con^'^ress; authorizing the District-Attorney

of the United States to appoint deputies for all such county-

courts, without regard to the sum in controversy ; such juris-

diction to be concurrent with that of the United States Dis-

trict-Courts. No such suits or prosecutions, the law provides,

in behalf the United States, in any State-court, should bo de-

layed, barred, suspended, or defeated by any State-law ; and

all final judgments are examinable in the Circuit-Courts of the

United States, according to the act of September, 1789. State

and county courts are empowered to exercise all the powers

conferred on Judges of the United States District-Courts for

mitigating or remitting forfeitures, and Distrint-Courts of the

United States are invested with jurisdiction, concurrent with

State-courts and magistrates, of all suits at common law, where

the United States sue, though the matter in dispute does not

amount to $100. On this and similar acts of Congress Tarioas

conflicting decisions have been pronounced, at different times,

by the courts. State and federal. Whether Congress are em-

powered by their legislation to require State-courts to enforce

federal laws remains among the unsettled questions of the

occasionally jarring jurisdiction of our mixed jurisprudence.

The daily pay of members of Congress is a premium for

procrastination. Time wasted in languid, listless, idle weeks

at the beginning of a* session is to be atoned for by hurried

and excited transaction in a few days towards the end, by

paroxysm of legislation like death-bed repentance. Two hours

a day aro about the daily average, which, if four hours, would

not leave a pile of unfinished business, crowds of distressed

petitioners, an4 a disappointed community. Of about one

hundred bills and resolutions of that session more than thirty

received the President's signature the last night— some of
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them Tury Intc. I believe, however, that the British Parlia-

ment, in like manner, heaps many cnactmentH into the last

few (lays of a soHsion.

Ncnr midnight, the 8d of March, 1815, three days after I

left Waahington, the thirteenth Congress closed their third

and last session. Peace had softoned party-asporitica and

removed party-divisions. A bill from the Senate to pay the

Massachusetts militia momentarily revived them : but, un For-

syth's motion, the angry subject was referred to the Secretary

of War for examination ; and, memorable retribution ! though

that claim has been, I believe, almost annually repeated since,

it has never been allowed: for the Supreme Court of the

United States unanimously adjudged that the positions of that

State-government respecting militia were unconstitutional.

Congress were resolved into a peaceable, gratified, and con-

tented nation. In spite of the strenuous opposition of one-

third, two-thirds carried war, through all its perils, trials, and

vicissitudes, to acceptable peace. The most formidable empire

in the world unexpectedly descended from haughty to mode-

rate terms ; where opposition too had its effect ; and general

European jealousy of British sea-sway contributed to Ameri-

can success. Still, democratic hostilities triumphed. War
and peace, extravagant opposition to war, and victorious

acquisition of peace, demoralized one party and elevated the

other. Mutation of men in public place, then less excessive

than since, prevented reappearance of most of the members

of that Congress in another. But from that era the national

advance of republican government has been onward, like a

victorious army over heans of slain. Democrats disappear,

while democracy rnove^. ' a. Licentious press, insubordinate

population, despotism of party, the evil tendencies of repub-

lican self-government— all this is palpable. Perhaps reactions

may ensue. But in the occult and perverse science of govern-

ment, if all good is but relative, a sovereign people are more

rational, tractable, and dispassionate, than individual sove-

reigns, whether regal or aristocratic ; less accidental than the

happy accident which a monarch may be.

Seldom denied in England since that war, universally do-
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clarod throughout the rest of Europe, and nearly unanimously

acknowli'dgcd in tho United States, that Htrugglo dovolopod

and enhanced not only the military power of the country, but

its general welfare in every way. To bo just, war must bo

indispensable. Causeless wars, made by ambitious monarchs,

miniHtors, or mistresses, should not bo confoutulcd with those

deliberately and reluctantly undertaken by a people. Less

than fifteen hundred Americans slain during that war were not

too dearly sacrificed t- the vindication of a nation from foreign

wrong by a hostile nation, which confessed more than that

number of Americans impressed ; whoso war-charges were less

than prior losses by British marine-depredationa ; less also

than the cost of a restrictive system, by which it was attempted

to avoid war.
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CHAPTER VIII.

WAR WITH TUB BAHRAKY POWKR0.

Algiura— nttrlnw's Treaty— Tribute— Frigate Ueorge Waihington aent

to Conilnntinopla— Lear, the Consul, lent away— Conaula Noah and

Joiips— Prizea of (ho Alwliino at Algior*— I'rosidonl'a Mcaiaga—War
dnclurod— Decatur'a Squadron— Trcatiei of Peace, rimouncing Tribute,

dictated to Algieri, Tunia, and Tripoli— Coniul Jones'a Journal— Bain-

bridge'a Squadron.

A DECLARATION' of war, recommended bj President Madison,

was one of the last acts of the thirteenth Congress ; for which

A bill paHscd both houses, and was approved by him in the last

hour of thut session, on the 8d of March, 1815. Hostilities,

and triumphs, which distinguished the American flag in the

Mediterranean betokened lingering recollections of the contest

just closed with England ; and proud feelings, less of resent-

ment than power, by corollary to the great naval problem,

solved in spite of Great Britain, to display American inde-

pendence of all maritime dominion.

Algiers, the principal of several of those regencies, for cen-

turies established and triumphing, if not flourishing, in ancient

Mauritania, or Numidia, on the northern coasts of Africa,

stretching towards Gibraltar and Morocco on the Atlantic,

Alexandria in Egypt, Cairo and Suez at the Red Sea, and in

the interior of Africa to the great desert of Sahara, was a

military democracy, by rude despotic institutions, resembling

American government, as extremes meet. In perfect equality,

and by universal suffrage, certain classes of a mongrel popu-

lace, Turkish, Moorish, and European, chose a chief magis*

irate, called the Dey, from the whole body of the inhabitants,

Algerino suffragans, without even the prior condition of na^

turalization. Bearing arms seemed to be the chief, if not the
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TIiIh military, despotic, and piratical democracy, to which,

after tho example of all tlio niaritiiiio nations of Europe, tho

American republic paid annual tribute, governed, attached to

the considerable city of Algiers, a territory less extensive or

populous, and much loss powerful, than any one of several of

the States of thit) Union. Tho Algorine army did not exceed

6000 undisciplined and ill-paid militia. The government had

only ono vessel of war, a half-armed frigate, not a third of tho

size or force of an American frigate. The rest of the Algo-

rine navy was made up of private armed corsairs, in whoso

plunder tho Dey shared, as the pay for their authority to de-

predate. Genoese, Venetians, Sicilians, Portuguese, Spaniards,

Dutch, Danes, Swedes, and French, were subjected to the

arbitrary captures of Algiers, Tripoli, and Tunis, the three

neighboring regencies, confederated by no bond of union, but

each State sending forth cruisers, as it were, to fish for sup-

plies, whenever wanted. The Algerine publio revenues, from

taxation, did not exceed $800,000 a-year. All the rest of

the budget was provided by sea-plundor. Overthrow of such

inveterate, contemptible, yet formidable freebooting, by easy

•nd unresisted abatement of the nuisance, was reserved, after

ages of its endurance, for the work of a trans-Atlantic navy.

Soon after it crossed the Atlantic, penetrated the Mediterra-

nean, and showed how easy it was to put down the piratical

despotism, the English navy reduced the jurates, by still

greater discomfitures, to well-nigh annihilation ; and then the

French, with navy and army, followed, conquered the terri-

tory, colonised, and hold it as a sehool of tactics for young

soldiers, and, perhaps, a highway to Egypt and British East

India.

/
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364 ALGIERS.

The Emperor Charles V., when Spain was the most warlike

and powerful empire of Europe, with all the treasures of Ame-
rica at command, and Louis XIY., in all the pride of his

French majesty, tried in vain to root out these nests of African

pirates. By tre» ties, in 1662, Charles II. made peace with

them for England, which lasted ever after, by some unpub-

lished understanding, preserving English commerce from their

depredations, while, acknowledging no law of nations, and

subsisting by sea-pillage, those barbarians defied and plun-

dered all other nations. During the negotiations for the

Treaty of Amiens, in 1802, Joseph Bonaparte proposed a plan

of concert, between France, England, Spain, and Holland,

for the suppression of that system of rapine and piracy,

whereby, to the disgrace of the great powers of Christendom,

the smaller States were annoyed by the corsairs of Barbary, to

which the Bntish negotiator, Cornwallis, acceded; but his

government rejected the suggestion. To Joseph's confidential

letters to the First Consul, his brother's answer was, "Mo-
derate your joy. Cornwallis is a man of feeling, and so are

you ; but the Sylla party never had any. You will not suc-

ceed, and Cornwallis will be censured. Here we all approve

of your plan." By the Sylla party. Napoleon meant the

English aristocracy. He and Joseph often designated the

Boman patricians and plebeians as the parties of Sylla and

Marius, by Roman illustration, much more usual in French

than in English or American argument. At St. Helena, Na-

poleon told O'Meara, when speaking of Pellew's expedition to

Algiers, " I proposed to your government to unite with me,

either to destroy entirely those nests of pirates, or, at least, to

destroy their ships and fortresses, and make them cultivate

their country, and abandon piracy. But your ministers would

not consent to it, owing to a niean jealousy of the Americans,

with whom the barbarians were at war. I wanted to anni-

hilate them, though it did not concern me much, as they

generally respected my flag, and carried on a large trade with

Marseilles." In 1802, when thai French suggestion was re-

jected by England, the first hostilities jHrevailed between the

United States and those barbarians. If, as Napoleon averred,
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the English ministry preserved the pirates from destruction, in

order to take advantage of them against the Americans, seldom

has selfish jealousy proved more short-sighted, for it was con-

tests with those enemies which prepared the American navy

for its triumphant resistance to that of Great Britain, some

years after Preble and his pupils undoubtedly laid the founda-

tion. Most of the officers distinguished in the war with Eng-

land had been to school in that with Tripoli.

As American commerce spread throughout the Mediterra-

nean, endangered by the Barbary powers, early attention of

government to the subject, urged by the navigation interest,

and by party opponents reproaching Washington's adminis-

tration with neglect of it, was afforded by an ignominous treaty

with Algiers, in 1795, stipulating payment of annual tribute

;

disadvantageous terms, hv*:, the best that could be obtained,

says Washington's confidential historian, Chief Justice Mar-

shall. Next year, under John Adams's administration, a still

more discreditable treaty, with Tripoli, was effected by Joel

Barlow, commissioned for that purpose by President Washing-

ton, the settlement with Tripoli being guarantied by the Dey
of Algiers. The French Revolution was then consummate;

by whose disrupture from old abuses many considerate men,

English and American, as well as French, breaking loose from,

what they deemed priestcraft as odious as kingcraft, vibrated

from servility to licentiousness, and substituted infidelity for

.Christianity. Accordingly, Joel Barlow, aggravating a grant

of tribute by treaty, incorporated with it, by way of concili-

ating Moslem favor, that "the government of the United

States is in no sense founded on the Christian religion;"

terms, however true, liable to offensive misconception, but

unanimously ratified, together with tribute, by the Senate, to

whom President Adams submitted the treaty. A practical

commentary on that offensive phrase was given by Monroe,

Secretary of State's, letter, of the 25th of April, 1815 (the

day Decatur's squadron sailed from New York, to punish the

Algerine breach of fai^^h), revoking the consular commission

of Mordecai Manasses Noah, and ordering him to leave Al-

giors, because he wfts not of the Christian religion; it not
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Y— being known, as intimated by his o£Scial revocation, when he

was appointed, that he was a Jew, which was deemed a disad-

vantage to his consular functions. In 1797, a third treaty was

made, with the remaining regency, Tunis, also promising tri-

bute, of which not less than 1,000,000 of dollars was paid

before the pirates made war on the United States, on various

frivolous pretexts, for plunder more lucrative than tribute.

^.^^^^/--The three American treaties, in many of their stipulations,

resemble the three English treaties of England, in 1662, with

Algiers, Tunis, and Morocco, called Fez, except' that none of

the English treaties promises tribute, as all the Americah

treaties do.

Among the strange impositions by these barbarians ou mari-

time powers, the most capable of defying and suppressing them,

w««, their requiring British and other vessels of war to convey

agents and contributions to Constantinople: the African re-

gencies acknowledging the susereignty of the Asiatic Sultan

of Turkey. In 1800, the United States frigate George Wash-

ington being sent with the annual tribute to Algiers, the Dey
insisted on Captain Bainbridge going with that vessel, his

American officers and crew, and the American flag in a less

conspicuous position than the Algerine, to carry the Dey's

ambassador and presents to Constantinc^le, and then, further-

more, return on' the business to Algiers. Captain Bainbridge

objected, and theAmerican consul, an Irishman, named O'Brien,

remonstrated. But the Dey insisted. The British consul, Fal:

con, assured the Dey that Ijord Keith, the British admiral, had

promised to send a ship of war for the purpose, which might

be daily expected. The Dey consented to wait a few days, to

see if the British ship would arrive. But when she did arrive,

a 24-gun sloop of war, sent from Mahon, by Admiral Keith's

orders, to carry the Algerine ambassador and presents to the

Sultan, the Dey and his mbisters, besides several other per-

sons of influence, made many objections to it, and the Amer-

can consul was finally told that the Dey's mind and his minis-

ters were soured against the English, and the American ship

must carry the ambassador and presents, or the Dey would no

longer hold to his friendship with the United States.

"lew '^x d^ t. !?u. Yn A^-vca-t •>** . Vt^ ^_
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England, by refusing to put down these pirates, may have

deemed them a check on all the feeble maritime states of the

Mediterranean, and thereby useful to her monopoly of the

ocean. Whether, as Napoleon stated, the British government

countenanced them also as injurious to American commerce, it

was Tobias Lear's official represer.tation to the President, and

laid by him before Congress, whe.i, on the declaration of our

war of 1812 against Great Britain, the Dey of Algiers sent

away Mr. Lear from the consulate there, and threatened war

against the United States, that " under present circumstances,

it must be gratifying to the British, with whom there is every

reason to believe the Dey has a treaty, offensive and defen-

sive." We were thus made, in Congress, to believe that the

Algerine hostilities were the direct offspring of ours with Eng-

land. Mr. Noah, ^^ho went to Tunis as American consul in

1814, is of opinion that such was not the case. Mr. Richard

J les, who was a midshipman on board the Philadelphia when

that frigate was stranded and captured at Tripoli in 1802, and

impriBoned there, appointed consul to that regency in 1812,

was captured on his way there, the first of November of that

year, by the Grampus, British vessel of war. Captain Barrie,

who informed Mr. Jones that Algiers had declared war against

America. Mr. Jones's opinion is, from much experience in

Tripoli, that the barbarians of that coast were British instru-

ments of hostility against the United States. On the 80th of

November, 1814, a new British consul, Warringiua, landed at

Tripoli, with intelligence, according to Mr. Jones, that the

English had taken Washington, and with 1500 men defeated

20,000 Americans. On the 5th of February, 1815, advices

reached Tripoli that preliminaries of peace were signed at

Ghent the 24th of December. On the 14tk uf February,

1S15, the Bey's ministers told Mr. Jones, in answer to Ids

official inquiry, that American prizes taken from the English

and sent into Tripoli might be disposed of there. On the 9th

of March, 1815, two prizes to the Absellino privateer of Boston

arrived. The British flag having been hoisted on those vessels

fbr their protection from British recapture or TripoUtan moles-

tation as the prizes entered the port, and when they anchored

*»«•*•
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within it, the flags being struck by Mr. Jones's direction, the

Bashaw immediately sent to him inquiring, for the British con-

sul's information, why the British flag was struck. The British

consul at the same time sent his drogoman, and took the two

English captains from the prizes. Next day the Absellino,

Captain Wyer, entered the port, followed by the British brig

of war Pauline, Captain Mainwaring. Much controversy en-

sued between the American consul and the Bashaw, who refused

to suiTer the Abaellino's prizes to be either sold, or safely laid

up till, as Mr. Jones proposed, the American and British

governments bhould determine whether, as the American con-

sul insisted, it was an American right, according to treaty with

Tripoli, to dispose of them there, or, as the Bashaw affirmed,

forbid by his treaty with England. On the 20th of March,

1815, British troops arrived from Malta, took forcible posses-

sion of the American prizes, and sailed with them from Tripoli.

In Mr. Jones's journal many aggravations are notbd of that

retaking by English military force of American prizes in the

harbor of Tripoli. Whether the wrong was done by arrange-

ment with the Bashaw and his full concurrence may be made

a question. The English marine was so powerful, that per-

haps the Tripolitan government foimd it necessary to submit

to its violation of territorial jurisdiction. But, in Mr. Jones's

judgment, who instantly struck the American flag on the occa-

sion, according to all appearances, there was not only an

understanding, but, as the Bashaw pleaded, a treaty, between

England and Tripoli, which required what was done.

On the 28d of February, 1815, a confidential message from

tho President called the attention of Congress to the long-

forgotten letter of Consul-Gener.il Lear, of Algiers, laid before

a prior Congress, the 17th of November, 1812, concerning the

hustile proceedings of the Dey, and recommending au act of

war between the United States and the Regency of Algiers,

with provisions for its vigorous prosecution. Next day, the

House of Representatives went into secret session accordingly,

and John Forsyth, from the Committee on Foreign Relations,

reported a bill, which William Gaston moved to recomi- :, for

a detailed report of facts, and Boiling Hall moved to postpone
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indefinitely. Hall's motion being negatived by a largo major-

ity, 108 to 21 votes, he then taoved to amenfi Gaston's motion

for recommitment to the Comoiatttw on Foreign Relations by

reference to a Select Committee, which motion succeeded,

and, thus amended, Gaston's motion was adopted by 79 votes

to 42. The Special Committee was composed uf Messrs. Gas-

toh, Forsyth, Ward, Grosvenor, Seybert, M'Kim, and Newton.

Or the 28th of February, 1815, Mr. Gaston reported a bQl,

with a detail of circumstances. Charles Goldsborough moved

to defer hostilities, if the Dey, on demand, delivered up the

American captives he held, and returned to a state of peace

with the United States ; which was negatived by 92 votes to

47; and then the bill passed by 94 ayes to 32 nays— all

parties mixed together on both sides. The Senate at once

concurred, without amendment, and the bill was signed by the

President the 8d of March, 1815, authorizing all such acts of

precaution and hostility as the state of war will justify, inclu-

ding privateering, to subdue, seize, and make prizt; of all ves-

sels, goods, and effects of the Dey of Algiers and his subjects.

Our war with Algiers enabled a government which, com-

pared with others, is sparing of naval or military rewards, not

only to display in Europe the triumphant navy of the United

States, but elevate some of its officers who had been distin-

guished by valor and fortitude, either in victories or defeats—
Bomt in both. Decatur, just brought home from captivity,

after his noble defence of the frigate President, who Lad served

BO heroic au apprenticeship at Tripoli, was selected to command
the squadron for fio Mediterranean, and ordered to hoist his

broad pennant on board the frigate named after that which the

English captured from the French, and the Americans from

the English— the Guerriere. The Epervier, another captu'

by Americans from English, after being captured by Engliak

from French, was also of Decatur's squadron^ togetiier with

his prize, the Macedonian. When instigating hoatiiitiee against

iSke Urtted States, "the whole American navy will be oars in

six months," said the British consul to the D«7 ;
" mmI Tk</w,"

said one of Im officers to the consul, " they att*dr as with U»o

of the prizes taken from you." The Algeriue ttUai migllt

Vol. IV.— 24
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have said three : the Gnorrierc, Macedonian, and Epervier. If,

as might and should have been done, frigates called the Java,

the Confiance, and other trophy ships, had composed Decatur's

squadron, every vessel under his command would have been

distinguished by the British flag it bore being struck to an

American victor : credential from the New to the Old World,

borne by that gallant, handsome yoting seaman.

The Secretary of the Navy, Mr. Crowninshield, proposed to

Congress to equip two seventy-fours, six frigates, three sloops

of war, and six or eight smaller vessels for the expedition to

the Mediterranean, in two squadrons. The first was collected

at New York, whither the Guerriere proceeded from Philadel-

phia, the Constellation from Norfolk, and the Ontario from

Baltimore. The Congress, Captain Morris, destined eventu-

ally for the Mediterranean, was equipped at Portsmouth, to

take, in the first place, William Eustis as minister to Holland,

and, as passenger, the Reverend Edward Everett, of the Bos-

ton Brattle-Street Church, since distinguished as a member of

Congress and minister plenipotentiary of the United States in

England, whose brother, Alexander Everett, afterwards minis-

ter to Spain and to China, was secretary of Dr. Eustis's lega-

tion. Mrs. Bonaparte, the American wife of the dethroned

King of Westphalia, was also a passenger in the Congress.

On the 25th of April, 1815, Decatur's squadron put to sea

from New York— three frigates, two sloops of war, and four

smaller vessels ; on the 17th of June, 1815, captured the Al-

gerine frigate Massouda, after a short engagement, in the

course of which the Algerine admiral, the famous Hammida,

a Bedouin Arab of the Desert, who had become celebrated at

sea, was cut in two by a chain-shot ; and two days after, the

squadron drove ashore and burned another Algerine cruiser.

On the 28th of June, 1815, Decatur dictated, on board the

Guerriere, an extremely hum^iliating peace to the Dey of Algiers,

whose minister was compelled to sign it on board the American

frigate, exactly as Decatur and Mr. Shaler, the new consul

there, presented it to him, as they took it from Washington.

Tribute renounced for ever, prisoners emancipated, compensa-

tion for whatevef losses were stated, together with stipulations
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for humanities of international law, were the terms of a treaty,

which served as a model to similar conditions soon after sub-

mitted to, unresistingly, by Tunis and Tripoli, to which places

Dccatu. ';iuickly proceeded from Algiers.

Mr. Jones's journal for the month of July, 1815, states that,

" 13th July, one of the Bashaw's cruisers arrived spoke five

days ago, off Cape Passero, nine Algerine vessels of war

cruising for Americans." Decatur made much use of that

circumstance in effecting the treaty. He told the Bashaw,

daily expecting the return of his cruisers, that they would be

captured by the Americans, if caught at any time before the

treaty was signed. 26th of July, two vessels, under English

colors, from Malta, gave information at Tripoli of the capture

of an Algerine frigate by Commodore Decatur, and destruction

of an Algerine brig. "August 6th, 1815," the journal is,

" arrived, American squadron, three frigates, one sloop of war,

and two schooners, under Commodore Decatu).." On board

his ship it was arranged with the consul to demand $20,000

for the prizes which the Bashaw had permitted the English to

take out of the port, and for the detention of the Abaellino

more than two months in Tripoli, after Mr. Jones demanded

the detention of the English brig Paulme twenty-four hours,

till the AbselUno could in that time go to sea. On this demand

by Decatur, the town was filled with more than 10,000 Arabs,

for the defence of the place. A sheik or officer accompanied

Mr. Jones on board the Guerriere, and entreated some abate-

ment of the sum demanded, from which $5000 were finally

deducted, on condition that ten slaves, Danish, Neapolitan, and

Calabrian, should be released, as they were, and sent on board

the Guerriere. Next day, August 9th, 1815, the American

flag was rehoisted at the American cons'^late, as the journal

states, with all due honor and solemnity The journal entry

is: —
" Wednesday 9th. The band was sent on shore, men to sway ap the top-

mast, and put the American arms up. At half past nine o'clock, A. M., the

flag was hoisted, while the band played the President's march on the con-

sular house, the consul in full nnifbrm, and all under its protection being

present, with a numerous concourse of Tripolitans, and saluted with thirty-

one guns, which was returned from the commodore's ship. The number of

'
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thirty-one gunt wu iniiated on, because the nme number had been once

fired on the rehoiiting of the French flag. At 11 o'clock, the commodore,

with a number of his officen, came on shore, afler receiving the visita of the

consuls, waited on the Bashaw, with all officers he thought proper. The
Bashaw then expressed his satisfaction at the adjustment of our differences,

and Ills determinaticm to live in peace with the United States, which tlie

commodore assured his excellency was equally the wish of our government.

On retiring; fVom the castle, the commodore was saluted with nineteen guna

from tho cnstle, which was returned fVom the commodore's ship, being ten

more tlinn are generally fired on such an cncasion, but as it had been given

to the English ambassador two years ago, I required the same number,

observing that wo did net require any more than any other nation, but that

no nation should be entitled to more respect than the United State* and her

representatives. The commodore and his officers dined in the American

consulate, amid the acclamations of the Tripolitans, who were rejoiced at

the peace, and with evening they went on board, and made sail for Sicily."

When Algiers made war on America (stich was the common
phrase), an English idea was incalcated at Algiers, that in six

months the whole militant American marine would be destroyed.

And the impression was also general that, by British interdict,

the Americans were prevented ever to send any ship of the

line to sea. Soon after Decatur's easy subjugc ion of the three

Barbary Regencies, Commodore Bainbridge succeeded him, in

the first ship of the line ever manned by the United States, the

Independence, attended by a second squadron. Peace with

Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoli, had then been made on our own

terms, dictated by Decatur, and submitted to by the Barba-

rians, whose dread of the Americans induced them to yield at

once, without an effort at resistance.

Prodigious changes had taken place in marine dominion

throughout Europe, America, and Africa, from American con-

tests with the African Barbarians, about the time of the treaty

of Amiens, in 1802, to that of Fontainblean, in April, 1814,

by which Napoleon was deposed. Soon after he staited, at St.

Helena, that at the treaty of Amiens his plenipotentiary,

Joseph Bonaparte, proposed to suppress the piratical regen-

cies, he said to O'Meara, " the sea is yours
; your seamen are

as much superior to ours as the Dutch were once to yours. I

think, however, that the Americans are better seamen than

yours, because they are less numerous." O'Meara replied,

jLj/iLj-LtA^-r.. r. ...-.
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• O'Meara replied,

" The Americans have a oonaiderabli" number of English sea-

men in their service, who pass for Americans, which is remark-

able, aa, independent of other circumstances, the American

discipline on board of men of war is much more severe than

ours. If the Americans had a large navy, they would fiud

it impossible to have as many seamen in each ship as they

have at present. On the remark that Ajaerican naval dis-

cipline is severer than British, Napoleon smiled, and said it

was very hard to believe." What would have been his ir-^-edu-

lity, if, in 1802, told that in 1814, dethroned from the greatest

empire in the world, his own, or rather a French treaty, con-

cerning the place of his confinement on the coast of Italy, the

treaty of Fontoinbleau, would stipulate that all the powers,

Russia, Prussia, Austria, England, " engage the employment

of their good offices to make the Barbary powers respect the

flag and territory of the island of Elba, and to cause its reb-

tions with the Barbary regencies to be assimilated to those of

France" ? The French dictator, who, as Emperor, in those

prodigious ten years, subdued all Europe, except the British

islands, Spanish provinces and people, in 1802 proposed to

England to suppress the African pirates, in 1814 was con-

strained to ask for his own protection from them, just when a

transatlantic marine, which he only then, when too late, began

to appreciate, amazed Europe and intimidated the African

regencies by triumphs over the British navy, become, since

1805, irresistible.

Buoyant with confidence and progression, boundless in re>

source, the United States began a new maritime and industrial

career. Great Britain, still material, but no longer moral,

mistress of the sea, with vast artificial means and immense

nationnl character, had closed her second attempt to subdue

the United States of America, developing capacity inexliaust-

ible for maritime, manufacturing, agricultural, commercial ad-

vancement, with the irrepressible energy of freemen. Ameri-

can fleet after fleet was despatched over the Atlantic into the

Mediterranean, to subdue and humble African pirates, tole-

rated, if not encouraged, by Europe, whom Charles Y., greatest

;i
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of Europouu emperors, Louis XIV., Napoleon, and Nelson,

tried in vain to overthrow.

The Montreal Herald flung thi» liritish sarcasm at our Al-

gerine war :
—

"In the courU and cities of Algiors thcru are no American factiona nnd

money-interoita to counteract the adminiitration, us there were in London

and other towns and cities uf Drilain when the late war wn h commenced.

The dispute is at length lefl to nations tearlhy of me attother— prevail

who will."

When this recollection of that unworthy envy, its own exe-

cutioner, is put on paper, a large party in Canada is calling

for annexation with the United States, and nearly all England

for union of this country with that to uphold free government

against the combined despots of Europe : for the mother and

daughter, in the language of prime minister Canning to an

American minister, to stand together for liberty againtt the

world.

XHB END.
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